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52. Affordable Housing
Administration (administration,
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development fees)
53. Community Options – 25
Tattletown Road
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1. 2016 SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
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December 19, 2016
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3. FSHC and Hamilton hereby agree that Hamilton's affordable housing obligations are as
follows:

Third Round (1999-2025) Prospective Need (per 521
Kinsey Report, as adjusted through this settlement
a reement

4. The Township's efforts to meet its present need include the following: The Township will
continue to conduct an "in-house" rehabilitation program using funds from the CDBG, and
other programs, as may be necessary. This is sufficient to satisfy the Township's present
need obligation of 310 units..
5. As noted above, the Township has a Prior Round prospective need of 705 units, which is
met through the following compliance mechanisms:
See Exhibit A.
6. The Township has implemented or will implement the following mechanisms to address
its Third Round prospective need of 521 units:
See Exhibit A.
In accordance with paragraph 10(b) of this Agreement, at least 50 percent of the units
addressing the Third Round Prospective Need shall be affordable to very-low-income and
low-income households with the remainder affordable to moderate-income households.
As reflected in Exhibit A, the parties currently estimate that the Township is 46 units short
of the required number of very-low-income and low-income units. At the time of execution
of this Agreement, the Township is still researching the exact income breakdown of the
units for which controls have been or will be extended at the Society Hill development.
The Township agrees to implement a program of rentals for low-income people, some of
which shall be family rentals, through the purchase and deed restriction of existing units
in the municipality in partnership with a qualified non-profit, special needs housing, or other
suitable mechanisms, subject to the approval of FSHC and the Special Master and
consistent with all other terms of this Agreement, to address the 46 unit shortfall of low
income units, which number may be revised upwards or downwards within 90 days of the
Court's approval of this Agreement if necessary to ensure the required low
income/moderate-income split after further review by the parties and Special Master of the
extensions of controls documentation at Society Hill. Further detail on this program is
provided as part of Exhibit 8.
Subject to all relevant notice and public hearing provisions of the New Jersey Municipal
Land Use Law, within 90 days of the court's entry of an Order approving the fairness of
this settlement, the Township will adopt an ordfnance requiring a mandatory affordable
housing set aside as follows: A mandatory set-aside requirement of 20% shall be imposed
1 David N. Kinsey, PhD, PP, FAICP, NEW JE RSEY LOW AND MODERATE INCOME HOUSING
OBLIGATIONS FOR 1999-2025 CALCULATED USING THE NJ COAH PRIOR ROUND (1987-1999)
METHODOLOGY, July 2015_
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2. PLANNING BOARD RESOLUTION
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Planning Board Resolution ____
Hamilton Township, Mercer County, New Jersey
WHEREAS, the Planning Board of Hamilton Township, Mercer County, State of New Jersey, adopted
its current Housing Element and Fair Share Plan pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40:55D-28 on June 8, 2017; and
WHEREAS, the Governing Body endorsed the Housing Element and Fair Share Plan on
_____________________; and
WHEREAS, the Governing Body subsequently petitioned the Council on Affordable Housing (COAH)
for substantive certification but said substantive certification was not received prior to COAH’s rules being
overturned in In The Matter of the Adoption of N.J.A.C. 5:96 and 5:97 By The Council On Affordable
Housing; and
WHEREAS, the Township filed for Declaratory Judgement with the New Jersey Superior Court on July
8, 2015; and
WHEREAS, the Township executed a Settlement Agreement with Fair Share Housing Center (FSHC)
on December 29, 2016 that identified the Township’s affordable housing obligation and a preliminary
indication of how the Township would satisfy the affordable housing obligation; and
WHEREAS, the Settlement Agreement was subject to a Fairness Hearing on February 22, 2017 during
which the Court found that the Settlement Agreement was fair to the interests of low and moderate income
households; and
WHEREAS, the Court’s review and approval of the Settlement Agreement is reflected in an Order on
Fairness and Preliminary Compliance Hearing signed by the Honorable Mary C. Jacobson, A.J.S.C. and
filed on March 31, 2017; and
WHEREAS, said Order requires the Township to submit an adopted housing element and fair share
plan that is consistent with the Settlement Agreement to the Court by _____________________; and
WHEREAS, upon notice duly provided pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40:55D-13, the Planning Board held a public
hearing(s) on the amended Housing Element and Fair Share Plan on ____________________; and
WHEREAS, the Planning Board has determined that the Housing Element and Fair Share Plan is
consistent with the goals and objectives of the Hamilton Township’s 2011 Master Plan and that adoption
and implementation of the amendment to the Housing Element and Fair Share Plan are in the public
interest and protect public health and safety and promote the general welfare.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the Planning Board of Hamilton Township, Mercer County,
State of New Jersey, that the Planning Board hereby adopts the amended Housing Element and Fair Share
Plan.
______________________________
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Joseph Belina,
Chairman of the Planning Board
I hereby certify that this is a true copy of the resolution adopting the amended Housing Element and Fair
Share Plan of Hamilton Township, Mercer County on ___________________________

_______________________
Planning Board Secretary
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3. GOVERNING BODY RESOLUTION
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Governing Body Resolution ____
Hamilton Township, Mercer County
WHEREAS, the Planning Board of Hamilton Township, Mercer County, State of New Jersey, adopted
its current Housing Element and Fair Share Plan pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40:55D-28 on June 8, 2017; and
WHEREAS, the Governing Body endorsed the Housing Element and Fair Share Plan on
_______________; and
WHEREAS, the Governing Body subsequently petitioned the Council on Affordable Housing (COAH)
for substantive certification but said substantive certification was not received prior to COAH’s rules being
overturned in In The Matter of the Adoption of N.J.A.C. 5:96 and 5:97 By The Council On Affordable
Housing; and
WHEREAS, the Township filed for Declaratory Judgement with the New Jersey Superior Court on July
8, 2015; and
WHEREAS, the Township executed a Settlement Agreement with Fair Share Housing Center (FSHC)
on December 29, 2016 that identified the Township’s affordable housing obligation and a preliminary
indication of how the Township would satisfy the affordable housing obligation; and
WHEREAS, the Settlement Agreement was subject to a Fairness Hearing on February 22, 2017 during
which the Court found that the Settlement Agreement was fair to the interests of low and moderate income
households; and
WHEREAS, the Court’s review and approval of the Settlement Agreement is reflected in an Order on
Fairness and Preliminary Compliance Hearing signed by the Honorable Mary C. Jacobson, A.J.S.C. and
filed on March 31, 2017; and
WHEREAS, said Order requires the Township to submit an adopted housing element and fair share
plan that is consistent with the Settlement Agreement to the Court by_____________________; and
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Governing Body of the Township of Hamilton, Mercer
County, State of New Jersey, hereby endorses the Housing Element and Fair Share Plan as adopted by the
Township of Hamilton Planning Board; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Governing Body of the Township of Hamilton, pursuant to the
provisions of N.J.S.A. 52:27D-301 et seq. and N.J.A.C. 5:96-3.2(a), submits this Housing Element and Fair
Share Plan to Superior Court in a request for a Judgement of Compliance & Repose; and

Municipal Clerk
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________________________
Date
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4. HOUSING, DEMOGRAPHIC &
EMPLOYMENT ANALYSIS
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HOUSING, DEMOGRAPHIC & EMPLOYMENT ANALYSIS
Housing Characteristics
The 2009-2013 American Community Survey (“ACS”) 1 indicates that Hamilton has
approximately 35,807 housing units, with 2,073, or 5.8%, vacant. Hamilton’s housing stock
and tenure reflect the variety of residential land use patterns in the municipality. The
Township’s housing stock consists predominantly of single-family detached units (64.7%), but
also contains a large share of attached single-family units (11.2%) in urban neighborhoods
closer to Trenton. The share of single-family detached units in the Township is higher than for
Mercer County (48.3%) and the State (53.7%). In addition, renters comprise approximately 25%
of residents, compared with 34% for both the County and State. See Table 1, Housing Units by
Number of Units in Structure, for a detailed explanation of the housing units in 2013.
TABLE 1. HOUSING UNITS BY NUMBER OF UNITS IN STRUCTURE, 2013
Number
of Units
1, Detached
1, Attached
2
3 or 4
5 to 9
10 to 19
20 or more
Mobile Home
Other
Total

Owneroccupied

Percent

Rental

Percent

Vacant

Percent

Total

21,084
2,860
309
40
66
518
220
67
0
25,164

83.79%
11.37%
1.23%
0.16%
0.26%
2.06%
0.87%
0.27%
0%
100

1,051
991
1,108
850
657
2,269
1,644
0
0
8,570

12.26%
11.56%
12.93%
9.92%
7.67%
26.48%
19.18%
0%
0%
100

1,036
152
281
226
51
284
43
0
0
2,073

49.98%
7.33%
13.56%
10.90%
2.46%
13.70%
2.07%
0%
0%
100

23,171
4,003
1,698
1,116
774
3,071
1,907
67
0
35,807

Source: 2009-2013 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimate (B25032, DP04).

Table 2, Housing Units by Year Built, illustrates the age of the Township’s housing stock. Prior
to 1949, 22.5% of Hamilton’s housing stock was constructed. The Township’s housing stock
grew the most rapidly in the 1950s (24%), with housing construction declining for each

The American Community Survey replaced the long-form Census as the source for much of the housing data necessary to
complete this section. The Census is a one-time count of the population while this ACS is an estimate taken over five years through
sampling. As such, data in the ACS is subject to a margin of error.
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subsequent decade. The median year homes were built in the Township (1963) indicates that
the housing stock in the Township is slightly older that of the County (1965) and State (1966).
TABLE 2. HOUSING UNITS BY YEAR BUILT, 2013
Year Built
2010 or later
2000 to 2009
1990 to 1999
1980 to 1989
1970 to 1979
1960 to 1969
1950 to 1959
1940 to 1949
1939 or earlier
Totals
Median Year Built:

Total Units
31
2,214
1,883
3,563
5,617
5,838
8,594
2,822
5,245
35,807
1963

Percent
0.1%
6.2%
5.3%
10.0%
15.7%
16.3%
24.0%
7.9%
14.6%
100%

Owner
31*
1,691
1,548
2,784
3,054
3,672
6,443
2,092
3,849
25,164
1961

Renter
0*
405
335
663
2,296
1,783
1,602
515
971
8,570
1967

Vacant
0
118
0
116
267
383
549
215
425
2,073

Source: 2009-2013 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimate (DP04, B25036, B25037)
*The margins of error for this information exceed the estimated counts. As such, the estimates may be unreliable.

Table 3, Housing Units by Number of Rooms, shows that 10.9% of homes have between one
(1) and three (3) rooms; 50.3% of the housing stock has between four (4) and six (6) rooms; and
38.8% has seven (7) or more rooms. The data from this and other tables indicate that the
housing stock in Hamilton is, on average, moderate to large in size. In addition, the plurality
(39.4%) of housing in Hamilton contains three bedrooms, and 62.2% of all units have three
(3) or more bedrooms. The most common number of bedrooms per housing unit is consistent
with the County and State (34.2% and 32.6%, respectively). See Table 4, Number of Bedrooms
per Housing Unit, for more detail.
TABLE 3. HOUSING UNITS BY NUMBER OF
ROOMS, 2013
Rooms
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Number of Units

Percent

371
350
3,179
4,958
5,333
7,738
5,554

1.0%
1.0%
8.9%
13.8%
14.9%
21.6%
15.5%
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TABLE 3. HOUSING UNITS BY NUMBER OF
ROOMS, 2013
Rooms
8
9+
Total

Number of Units

Percent

4,397
3,927
35,807

12.3%
11.0%
100%

Source: 2009-2013 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimate (DP04)

TABLE 4. NUMBER OF BEDROOMS PER HOUSING
UNIT, 2013
Bedrooms
Efficiency
1
2
3
4
5+
Total

Number of Units

Percent

401
4,931
8,183
14,125
7,275
892
35,807

1.1%
13.8%
22.9%
39.4%
20.3%
2.5%
100%

Source: 2009-2013 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimate (DP04)

Table 5, Housing Values, shows that the median home value in Hamilton increased 93%
between 2000 and 2013. The Township experienced slightly less growth in home values than
Mercer County (99.8%) and had lower median values than the County in both 2000 ($135,100
vs. $143,600) and 2013 ($260,700 vs. $286,900). In 2013, there were a greater number of
homes with values less than $40,000 than in 2000; there were an estimated 166 units in the
Township with home values below $10,000, compared with zero such units in 2000.
Based on the 2016 Illustrative Sales Prices, approximately 596 (2.4%) of 2013 of owneroccupied housing units in Hamilton may be affordable to very low-income households
(depending on the number of rooms in the unit). Meanwhile, approximately 640 (2.5%) units
(exclusive of units that may be affordable to very low-income households) may be affordable to
low-income households, and approximately 3,338 units (13.3%) may be affordable to moderateincome households (excluding those units affordable to low- and very low-income households).
In total, 4,574 owner-occupied units in the Township, or 18.2%, may be affordable to low- and
moderate-income households.
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TABLE 5. OWNER-OCCUPIED HOUSING VALUES, 2013 & 2000
Housing Unit Value
Less than $10,000
$10,000 to $14,999
$15,000 to $19,999
$20,000 to $24,999
$25,000 to $29,999
$30,000 to $34,999
$35,000 to $39,999
$40,000 to $49,999
$50,000 to $59,999
$60,000 to $69,999
$70,000 to $79,999
$80,000 to $89,999
$90,000 to $99,999
$100,000 to $124,999
$125,000 to $149,999
$150,000 to $174,999
$175,000 to $199,999
$200,000 to $249,999
$250,000 to $299,999
$300,000 to $399,999
$400,000 to $499,999
$500,000 to $749,999
$750,000 to $999,999
$1,000,000 or more
Total
Median

2013 Units
166
42
52
63
99
43
67
17
47
107
68
268
197
965
905
1,468
2,098
4,767
5,349
5,404
2,252
522
98
100
25,164
$260,700

Percent
0.7%
0.2%
0.2%
0.3%
0.4%
0.2%
0.3%
0.1%
0.2%
0.4%
0.3%
1.1%
0.8%
3.8%
3.6%
5.8%
8.3%
18.9%
21.3%
21.5%
8.9%
2.1%
0.4%
0.4%
100%

2000 Units

Percent

0
0%
19
0.1%
0
0%
0
0%
15
0.1%
9
0%
40
0.2%
92
0.4%
186
0.8%
367
1.6%
764
3.3%
1,058
4.5%
1,711
7.3%
4,745
20.3%
5,719
24.5%
3,585
15.3%
1,977
8.5%
1,917
8.2%
831
3.6%
263
1.1%
24
0.1%
34
0.1%
0
0%
8
0%
23,364
100%
$135,100

Sources: 2000 Census (H074, H085), 2009-2013 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimate (DP04, B25075)

The median rent in Hamilton in 2013 was $1,095, compared to $1,120 across Mercer County.
Based on 2016 Illustrative Rents, approximately 907 units, or 10.6%, may be affordable to very
low-income renters, depending on the number of bedrooms being rented. Similarly,
approximately 3,551 units (41.4% of rental units) may be affordable to low-income renters and
approximately 2,699 units (31.5% of rental units) may be affordable to moderate-income
renters, exclusive of those units affordable to lower-income groups. In total, approximately
7,157 rental units, or 83.5% of all renter-occupied housing units, may be affordable to low- and
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moderate-income households. See Table 6, Comparison of Hamilton and Mercer County,
Gross Rent.
TABLE 6. COMPARISON OF HAMILTON TOWNSHIP AND
MERCER COUNTY, GROSS RENT, 2013
Hamilton Township
Mercer County
Gross Rent
Units
Percent
Units
Percent
Less than $100
0
0%
301
0.7%
$100 to $149
57
0.7%
316
0.7%
$150 to $199
10
0.1%
482
1.1%
$200 to $249
39
0.5%
1,345
3.0%
$250 to $299
70
0.8%
580
1.3%
$300 to $349
24
0.3%
699
1.6%
$350 to $399
21
0.2%
318
0.7%
$400 to $449
12
0.1%
559
1.2%
$450 to $499
45
0.5%
433
1.0%
$500 to $549
11
0.1%
339
0.8%
$550 to $599
38
0.4%
388
0.9%
$600 to $649
280
3.3%
719
1.6%
$650 to $699
135
1.6%
932
2.1%
$700 to $749
165
1.9%
1,008
2.3%
$750 to $799
330
3.9%
1,143
2.6%
$800 to $899
594
6.9%
2,826
6.3%
$900 to $999
1,028
12.0%
3,857
8.6%
$1,000 to $1,249
3,198
37.3%
11,054
24.7%
$1,250 to $1,499
1,100
12.8%
5,803
13.0%
$1,500 to $1,999
810
9.5%
6,107
13.7%
$2,000 or more
171
2.0%
3,851
8.6%
No cash rent
432
5.0%
1,661
3.7%
Total
8,570
44,721
100%
100%
Median Rent
$1,095
$1,120
Source: 2009-2013 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimate (DP04, B25063)

Housing is generally considered to be affordable if the costs of rents, mortgages, and other
essential costs consume 28% or less of an owner-household’s income or 30% or less of a renterhousehold’s income. Homeowner rates are lower to account for the additional home
maintenance costs associated with ownership. In Hamilton, 39.19% of all households in
occupied units are expending more than 30% of their incomes on housing. The percentage of
renter-occupied households expending more than 30% of their incomes on housing (52.44%)
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is much higher than that of owner-occupied households (34.94%). With over half of renters
spending over 30% of income on housing, much of Hamilton’s existing rental housing appears
unaffordable to the population.
TABLE 7. HOUSING AFFORDABILITY, 2013
Monthly Housing Costs
as Percent of Income
Less than 20 Percent
20 to 29 Percent
30 Percent or More
Total

OwnerOccupied
9,339
7,020
8,784
25,143

Percent

Renter

Percent

37.14%
27.92%
34.94%
100%

1,597
2,240
4,230
8,067

19.80%
27.77%
52.44%
100%

All
Occupied*
10,936
9,260
13,014
33,210

Percent
32.93%
27.88%
39.19%
100%

Source: 2009-2013 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimate (DP04)
*Information not computed for all units.

In 2013, there were an estimated 193 housing units that lacked adequate plumbing and 186
units that had inadequate kitchen facilities, which may include some or all of the
aforementioned units. There were also 192 housing units that were overcrowded (more than
one occupant per room) and built before 1950. It should be noted that overcrowding is often
associated with substandard housing due to overuse of facilities. Overcrowded housing is often
occupied by lower income households who share space to save on housing costs. These
households may not be able to afford to maintain the home, leading to deteriorated conditions.
Historically, the conditions mentioned in this paragraph have been indicators of housing
deficiency, which are used to determine the number of units requiring rehabilitation.
TABLE 8. INDICATORS OF HOUSING DEFICIENCY, 2013
Indicator
Number of Units

Incomplete
Plumbing
193

Incomplete
Kitchen
186

Crowded or Overcrowded,
and Built Pre-1950
192

Source: 2009-2013 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimate (DP04, B25050)

General Population Characteristics
The population of Hamilton grew 1.56% from 2000 to 2010, which is more substantial than
its growth from 1990-2000 (0.64%). Nevertheless, the County has been growing faster than
the Township, with a 7.65% increase in population from 1990 to 2000 and a 4.49% increase
from 2000 to 2010. See Table 9, Population Growth. However, while the rate of population
growth slowed in the County between 2000 and 2010, it increased in Hamilton Township.
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TABLE 9. POPULATION GROWTH, 1990 – 2010
Percent
1990
2000
2010
Change
Hamilton Township
86,553
87,109
0.64%
88,464
Mercer County
325,824
350,761
7.65%
366,513

Percent
Change
1.56%
4.49%

Sources: 1990, 2000, and 2010 US Census

Between 2000 and 2010, there was a large increase in the number of Hamilton residents
approaching the retirement age. The largest growth was in the age 55-64 cohort, whose
population grew 49.2% between 2000 and 2010. There were substantial decreases in children
and the cohorts representing young professionals and young families, with the 35-44 cohort
representing the largest decline (-19.2%). Hamilton’s graying population helped drive the
median age up from 39.1 to 41.8 years from 2000 to 2010. See Table 10, Age Distribution, for
additional detail.
TABLE 10. AGE DISTRIBUTION, 2000 & 2010
Age Group

2000

Percent

2010

Percent

Under 5
5-14
15-24
25-34
35-44
45-54
55-64
65-74
75+
Total
Median Age

5,006
11,587
9,736
11,233
14,819
13,064
8,041
6,902
6,721
87,109

5.7%
13.3%
11.2%
12.9%
17.0%
15.0%
9.3%
7.9%
7.7%
100%

4,585
10,486
10,816
10,454
11,971
14,197
11,999
6,771
7,185
88,464

5.2%
11.9%
12.2%
11.8%
13.5%
16.1%
13.6%
7.7%
8.1%
100%

39.1

Percent
Change
-8.4%
-9.5%
11.1%
-6.9%
-19.2%
8.7%
49.2%
-1.9%
6.9%
1.6%

41.8

Sources: 2000 and 2010 US Census

Household Characteristics
A household is defined by the U.S. Census Bureau as those persons who occupy a single room
or group of rooms constituting a housing unit; however, these persons may or may not be
related. As a subset of households, a family is identified as a group of persons including a
householder and one or more persons related by blood, marriage or adoption, all living in the
same household. In 2010, there were 34,534 households in the Township, with an average of
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2.55 persons per household and an average of 3.09 persons per family. Approximately 51% of
the households are comprised of married couples with or without children. Approximately 31%
of the Township’s households are non-family households, which include individuals living
alone. See Table 11, Household Composition.
TABLE 11. HOUSEHOLD COMPOSITION, 2010
Household Type
Households
Family households
23,755
Married-couple family
17,732
With Children
7,074
Male householder, no spouse present
1,604
With Own Children Under 18
605
Female householder, no spouse present
4,419
With Own Children Under 18
1,990
Nonfamily households
10,779
Householder living alone
9,098
Total Households
34,534

Percent
68.8%
51.3%
20.5%
4.6%
1.8%
12.8%
5.8%
31.2%
26.3%
100%

Source: 2010 US Census

Income Characteristics
Households and families in Hamilton have, on average, lower incomes than households in
Mercer County as a whole. Median income in 2013 in Hamilton was $71,724 for households
and $91,069 for families. Comparable figures for the County were $73,480 for households
and $94,267 for families. Table 12, Household Income by Income Brackets, further illustrates
these findings by noting the number of households in each of the income brackets. The
Township’s poverty rates for individuals and families (7.1% and 4.4%, respectively) are less
than the individual and family rates for the County (11.2% and 7.7%, respectively). See Table
13, Individual and Family Poverty Rates, for the comparison.
TABLE 12. HOUSEHOLD INCOME BY INCOME BRACKETS, 2013
Households
Percent
Less than $10,000
849
2.5%
$10,000-$14,999
851
9.1%
$15,000-$24,999
3,083
7.1%
$25,000-$34,999
2,409
12.2%
$35,000-$49,000
4,125
18.8%
$50,000-$74,999
6,347
14.4%
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TABLE 12. HOUSEHOLD INCOME BY INCOME BRACKETS, 2013
Households
Percent
$75,000-$99,999
4,863
19.5%
$100,000-$149,999
6,563
9.6%
$150,000-$199,999
3,228
4.2%
$200,000 +
1,416
2.5%
Total
33,734
100%
Median Income
$71,724
Source: 2009-2013 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimate (DP03)

TABLE 13. INDIVIDUAL AND FAMILY POVERTY RATES, 2013
Location
Hamilton Township
Mercer County

Individuals

Families

7.1%
11.2%

4.4%
7.7%

Source: 2009-2013 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimate (DP03)

Employment Characteristics
Table 14, Distribution of Employment by Industry, shows the distribution of employment by
industry for employed Hamilton residents. The four (4) industries that capture the largest
segments of the population were the education, health and social services industry at 23%;
public administration at 12.2%; retail trade at 11.6%; and professional and related services at
10%.
TABLE 14. DISTRIBUTION OF EMPLOYMENT BY INDUSTRY, HARRISON
RESIDENTS, 2013
Sector Jobs
Number
Percent
Agriculture, Forestry, Fishing and Hunting, and Mining
164
0.4%
Construction
2,328
5.1%
Manufacturing
3,705
8.2%
Wholesale Trade
1,319
2.9%
Retail Trade
5,246
11.6%
Transportation, Warehousing, and Utilities
2,273
5.0%
Information
787
1.7%
Financing, Insurance, Real Estate, Renting, and Leasing
3,236
7.2%
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TABLE 14. DISTRIBUTION OF EMPLOYMENT BY INDUSTRY, HARRISON
RESIDENTS, 2013
Professional, Scientific, Management, Administrative, and
4,518
10.0%
Waste Management Services
Educational, Health and Social Services
10,384
23.0%
Arts, Entertainment, Recreation, Accommodation and
3,779
8.4%
Food Services
Other
1,957
4.3%
Public Administration
5,538
12.2%
Total
45,234
100%
Source: 2009-2013 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimate (DP03)

Table 15, Employment by Occupation, identifies the occupations of employed residents of
Hamilton. While Hamilton Township residents work in a variety of industries, 35% of
employed residents work in management, professional, and related occupations and 28.7% are
employed in sales and office occupations.
TABLE 15. EMPLOYMENT BY OCCUPATION, HAMILTON TOWNSHIP, 2013
Sector Jobs
Number
Percent
Management, Business, Science, Arts
15,845
35.0%
Service
7,955
17.6%
Sales and Office
12,962
28.7%
Natural Resources, Construction, Maintenance
3,846
8.5%
Production, Transportation, Material Moving
4,626
10.2%
Total
45,234
100%
Source: 2009-2013 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimate (DP03)

Since 2010, the size of Hamilton’s labor force has grown slightly and more people looking for
work are able to find jobs as indicated by the simultaneous decrease in the unemployment rate.
The Township’s unemployment rate fell from 8.7% in 2010 to 5.6% in 2015. Table 16, Change
in Employment, illustrates these trends.

Year
2010
2011
2012
2013

TABLE 16. CHANGE IN EMPLOYMENT, 2010 – 2015
Unemployment
Labor Force
Employment
Unemployment
Rate
49,458
45,137
4,321
8.7%
49,556
45,358
4,198
8.5%
49,776
45,581
4,195
8.4%
49,351
45,872
3,479
7.0%
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Year
2014
2015*

TABLE 16. CHANGE IN EMPLOYMENT, 2010 – 2015
Unemployment
Labor Force
Employment
Unemployment
Rate
49,595
46,749
2,846
5.7%
49,900
47,100
2,800
5.6%

Source: NJ Department of Labor and Workforce Development
*Average of January through May estimates.

The number of jobs in Hamilton is less than the number of working age residents in the
Township. The New Jersey Department of Labor tracks covered employment throughout the
state. Covered employment data includes only those jobs for which unemployment
compensation is paid. By definition it does not cover the self-employed, unpaid family workers,
most part-time or temporary employees, and certain agricultural and in-home domestic
workers. See Table 17, Covered Employment Estimates, for additional detail.
TABLE 17. COVERED EMPLOYMENT ESTIMATES
Year
2014

Hamilton Township
30,866

Mercer County
229,798

Source: New Jersey Department of Labor, Division of Planning and Research, Office of Demographic and Economic
Analysis, NJ Covered Employment Trends.

Health and social services (Health/social) and retail trade were the largest sectors of in-town
employment, with 5,948 and 4,403 jobs, respectively. Table 18, Covered Employment by
Sector, provides additional employment information.
TABLE 18. COVERED EMPLOYMENT BY SECTOR, 2014
Employment
March June
Sept.
Dec. Average
Private Sector Total
26,234 27,188 26,732 26,919 26,644
Agriculture
.
.
.
.
.
Utilities
.
.
.
.
.
Construction 1,038 1,006 1,078
1,108
1,063
Manufacturing 2,464 2,524
2,553
2,336
2,466
Wholesale Trade
714
710
740
742
722
Retail Trade 4,318
4,459 4,361
4,557
4,403
Transportation/Warehousing 1,254
1,250
1,198
1,621
1,283
Information
356
380
365
353
364
Finance/Insurance 1,148
1,177
1,214
1,067
1,152
Real Estate
.
.
.
.
.

Wages
Annual
Weekly
$45,843
$882
.
.
.
.
$61,677
$1,186
$54,387
$1,046
$73,429
$1,412
$28,891
$556
$45,549
$876
$61,630
$1,185
$79,701
$1,533
.
.
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TABLE 18. COVERED EMPLOYMENT BY SECTOR, 2014

Professional/Technical
Management
Admin/Waste Remediation
Education
Health/Social
Arts/Entertainment
Accommodations/Food
Other Services
Unclassified
Federal Government Total
State Government Total
Local Government Total
Local Government Education Total
Total Covered Employment

March
2,316
123
1,485
190
5,880
425
2,636
1,379
14
32
1,031
3,437
2,629
30,734

Employment
June
Sept.
Dec.
2,382
2,311
2,331
129
127
126
1,595
1,536
1,459
185
175
193
6,106 5,988
5,908
442
413
428
2,802 2,681
2,657
1,483
1,373
1,388
9
61
86
34
36
33
1,006
977
966
3,549
3,271
3,451
2,702 2,452
2,646
31,777 31,016 31,369

Average
2,335
126
1,526
182
5,948
425
2,681
1,398
34
34
999
3,190
2,367
30,866

Wages
Annual
Weekly
$73,066
$1,405
$55,884
$1,075
$35,567
$684
$41,814
$804
$50,799
$977
$19,467
$374
$16,073
$309
$29,113
$560
$26,629
$512
$78,541
$1,510
$80,261
$1,543
$64,348
$1,237
$60,600
$1,165

Source: New Jersey Department of Labor, Division of Planning and Research, Office of Demographic and Economic Analysis, NJ Covered
Employment Trends.

As Table 19, Journey to Work, below shows, 83.5% of Hamilton’s employed residents drive to
work alone compared with 71.1% for Mercer County and 71.9% for New Jersey as a whole. The
relatively high percentage of residents driving to work alone is consistent with the suburban
land use pattern and auto-centric employment centers of the Township.

Mode
Drive Alone
Carpool
Transit
Walk
Other
Work at Home

TABLE 19. JOURNEY TO WORK, 2013
Hamilton Township
Mercer County
83.5%
71.1%
8.6%
10.1%
3.5%
7.6%
1.1%
3.7%
0.8%
2.6%
2.5%
4.9%

New Jersey
71.9%
8.4%
10.8%
3.1%
1.9%
3.9%

Source: 2009-2013 American Community Survey: Selected Economic Characteristics (DP03)

Approximately 32% of households in Hamilton only have one vehicle and 7.4% have no
vehicle. Some one-car households likely comprise the approximately 26% of Township
residents who live alone. Not having a vehicle in a suburban context such as Hamilton is
typically an indicator of lower income households and makes it extremely difficult for residents
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to reach jobs and community and commercial services. This mobility issue is magnified at the
County level, where 11.9% of households do not have a vehicle. See Table 20, Available Vehicles
by Household.
TABLE 20. AVAILABLE VEHICLES BY HOUSEHOLD, 2013
Vehicles
Count
Percent
None
2,494
7.4%
One
10,767
31.9%
Two
13,428
39.8%
Three +
7,045
20.9%
Total
33,734
100%
Source: 2009-2013 American Community Survey: Selected Housing Characteristics
(DP04)

The most common commuting destination of employed residents is within Hamilton (17.7%),
followed by workers commuting to neighboring Trenton (12.8%), which is the State capital and
a large employment center. As shown in Table 21, Top Ten Commuting Destinations for
Hamilton Residents below, the majority of top employment destinations for residents are in
Mercer County and along the Route 1 corridor. The 2.1% of residents who commute to
Manhattan likely take the train to work from the Hamilton NJ Transit rail station. However,
the majority of residents, 43.3%, commute to dispersed locations.
TABLE 21. TOP TEN COMMUTING DESTINATIONS FOR HAMILTON
RESIDENTS, 2013
Destination
Jobs
Percent
Hamilton
Trenton
Ewing
Lawrence
Princeton
West Windsor
Robbinsville
Manhattan, NY
Plainsboro
South Brunswick
All Other Locations

7,598
5,473
2,558
1,921
1,873
1,668
893
887
758
666
18,572

17.7%
12.8%
6.0%
4.5%
4.4%
3.9%
2.1%
2.1%
1.8%
1.6%
43.3%

Source: US Census and Center for Economic Studies. Longitudinal Employer-Household Dynamics, 2013
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Population Projections
The Delaware Valley Regional Planning Commission (“DVRPC”), the Metropolitan Planning
Organization that contains Hamilton as well as the remainder of Mercer County, published
population and employment projections for the year 2040. DVRPC projects that the
Township’s population and employment will increase by 4.4% and 4.7%, respectively, from
2010 to 2040. As Table 22, Population, Household and Employment Projections shows, these
rates are lower than for the County as a whole.
TABLE 22. POPULATION, HOUSEHOLD, AND EMPLOYMENT
PROJECTIONS, 2010 – 2040
Hamilton Township
2010
2040
% Change
Population
Employment

88,464
43,553

92,380
45,580

4.4%
4.7%

2010
366,513
266,672

Mercer County
2040
% Change
390,729
286,087

6.6%
7.3%

Sources: DVRPC Regional, County, and Municipal Population Forecasts, 2010-2040. ADR 18-A, March 2013;
DVRPC Regional, County, and Municipal Employment Forecasts, 2010-2040. ADR 19, January 2013

The Fair Housing Act requires that Housing Plans include a 10-year projection of new housing
units based on the number of building permits, development applications approved, and
probable developments, as well as other indicators deemed appropriate (N.J.S.A. 52:27D310.b). Annual building permit issuance for residential new construction in Hamilton during
the years 2000 through 2015 averaged approximately 190 units.
Assuming the 2000-2015 rate remains relatively constant, Hamilton may see approximately
1,900 new dwellings by the year 2025. Factors such as the business cycle and physical obstacles
to development may result in a lower or higher actual number. Table 23, Housing Projections,
provides an estimate of anticipated residential growth based on the extrapolation of prior
housing activity into the future.
TABLE 23. HOUSING PROJECTIONS TO 2025
Year
Building Permits Issued
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006

217
342
413
188
330
338
310
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TABLE 23. HOUSING PROJECTIONS TO 2025
Year
Building Permits Issued
2007
217
2008
102
2009
58
2010
76
2011
133
2012
42
2013
98
2014
139
2015
26
Average
200.2
Ten Year Projection
1,900 dwellings
Source: NJDCA Construction Reporter, Building Permits, Yearly Summary
Data, and Housing Units Authorized by Building Permits for New
Construction

W:\5000's\Hamilton - Mercer\5426 Planning Board\5426.FS Affordable Housing\2017 Third Round Plan\Appendices\170324 Demographics Section.docx
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5. REHABILITATION PROGRAM
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Do You Qualify for Help Making

Needed Home Repairs ?
Find out more about Hamilton’s

Housing Rehabilitation Program
Contact Janice Blakely, Director of Neighborhood Preservation

609.890.3678

Kelly Yaede
MAYOR

Income Eligible Residents May Qualify for up to $15,000 in Repairs
(In form of a Zero‐interest loan, forgiven after 10 years of continuous home residency)

Roof Repairs

Heater Repairs

Window Installs

Federal HUD Program Income Limits Below

TO KEEP YOUR

Family & Home
The HUD Housing Rehabilitation Program is a Fair Housing / Equal Opportunity Program

SAFE
112

113

114

Mercer County
Housing and Community Development
Home Rehabilitation Assistance Program
General Directions
1. Complete and return the enclosed application. All applications will be processed on a
first come first served basis. All documentation must be current within six (6)
months of receiving assistance. Resubmission of documentation may be required to
maintain eligibility.
2. Do not submit your original documents with the application (Copies only).
3. INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION WITH YOUR COMPLETED
APPLICATION FOR ALL PERSONS LIVING IN YOUR HOME:
A.

Proof of Ownership (Deed or Tax Bill)

B.

Proof of Income (Recent Pay Stubs, current Social Security benefit,
Pension Award Letter, Income Tax Return for the previous year,
Savings/Checking Account/Money Market Statements).

C.

Proof of Current Homeowner’s Insurance Declaration Page.

D.

Evidence that property taxes are current (or schedule of payment).

E.

A zero (0) income statement for any household member 15 years and
older who cannot provide proof of income.

If you have any questions, or need assistance completing the application, please contact:
Mercer County Housing and Community Development
640 South Broad Street – Room 420
Trenton, NJ 08650
(609) 989-6858
(609) 989-0306 fax
www.mercercounty.org
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6. ALLIES INC. – 331 REDFERN AVENUE
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7. ALLIES INC. – 423 WILFRED AVENUE
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8. BRANDYWINE WOODS
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TOWNSHIP OF HAMILTON
COUNTY OF MERCER, NEW JERSEY
ORDINANCE

1ST READING

0j0

DATE TO MAYOR Novt her 21, 2018
DATE RESUBMITTED TO COUNCIL

SeP tegber 15,-3035-

2ND READING & PUBLIC HEARING— NoveiHNer 20, 2018
WITHDRAWN

18

No.

LOST

DATE EFF5CT+VC__' Pecgg}er 17

APPROVED AS TTT000, FORM AND LEGALITY
I

7018

TO BY

Y

TOWNSHIP ATT

ORDINANCE
CODE,

AMENDING

HAMILTON

DEVELOPMENT,

AND

SUPPLEMENTING

TOWNSHIP,

ARTICLE

III,

NEW

DISTRICT

THE

JERSEY,

LAND

DEVELOPMENT

CHAPTER

REGULATIONS, §

550,

LAND

550- 93,

AIT -2

MULTIPLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL —2 DISTRICT

Be It Ordained by the Council of the Township of Hamilton, in the County of Mercer and
State of New Jersey, that the Land Development Code, Hamilton Township, New

Jersey, Chapter 550, Land Development, Article III, District Regulations, § 550- V, A/ T2 Multiple Family Residential — 2 District, as amended and supplemented, be further
amended and supplemented as follows:
Chapter 550

00

LAND DEVELOPMENT

r

L,

ARTICLE III.

DISTRICT REGULATIONS

550- 93. A/T- 2 Multiple Family Residential —2 District.
A.

Permitted Uses:

Artificial lighting shall be provided along all walks, paths and interior roads and
driveways and in all off-street parking areas with sufficient illumination for safety
and convenience.

K.

Affordable units shall be provided in accordance with:
1)

A

Developer' s

Agreement

is

required

to

establish

low/moderate

apportionment, very -low income requirement per N. J. S. A. 52: 27D- 329. 1,
bedroom distribution, unit size, etc.
2)

The affordable units shall be developed in accordance with the Council on

Affordable Housing' s ( COAH' s) regulations at N. J. A. C. 5: 93 and the
Uniform Housing Affordability Controls ( UHAC), N. J. A. C. 5: 80- 26. 1 et
seq., which govern the administration and affordability controls of

affordable units in New Jersey, with one exception. The exception is for
13% very -low income housing at 30% of the regional median income
instead of the UHAC requirement of 10% very -low income housing at 35%
of the regional median income.

EXPLANATION

Matter UNDERLINED thus in this legislation is new matter.
Matter contained in BRACKETS [ thus] is to be omitted from the law.
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TOWNSHIP OF HAMILTON

COUNTY OF MERCER, NEW JERSEY
ORDINANCE

ORDINANCE
CODE,

AMENDING

HAMILTON

DEVELOPMENT,

AND

SUPPLEMENTING

TOWNSHIP,

ARTICLE

111,

NEW

THE LAND

JERSEY,

DISTRICT

18

No.

bio

DEVELOPMENT

CHAPTER

REGULATIONS, §

550,

LAND

550- 93,

AIT -2

MULTIPLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL – 2 DISTRICT
3)

At least

13%

households,

of the

42%

of

units shall be affordable to very -low income
the

units

shall

be

affordable

to

low- income

households, and 45% of the units may be affordable to moderate -income
households. An odd number shall be split in favor of the low- income unit.
4)

In addition to addressing the requirements of COAH and UHAC noted
above, the affordable units shall be developed in accordance with the

following:
a)

The affordable units cannot be age -restricted units.

b)

The bedroom distribution requirements pursuant to N. J. A. C. 5: 937. 3 and N. J. A. C. 5: 80- 26. 3( b).

c)

d)

The unit distribution requirements pursuant to N. J. A. C. 5: 80- 26. 3.

The very -low income distribution requirements pursuant to the NJ

Fair Housing Act, N. J. S. A. 52: 27D- 329. 1.]
e] d)

Pursuant to UHAC, N. J. A. C. 5: 80- 26. 11,

be

restricted

to

eligible

very -low,

low

the affordable units shall

and

moderate

income -

households for a minimum of thirty ( 30) years from the date of their
initial occupancy and thereafter until the affordability controls are

terminated by the Township ('the Control Period").
fLe)

The phasing requirements pursuant to N. J. A. C. 5: 93- 5. 6( d).

g] f)

The

accessibility

and

adaptability

requirements

pursuant

to

N. J. A. C. 5: 97- 3. 14.
L.

In the A/T- 2 Multiple Family Residential - 2 Zone District, a ground sign shall be
permitted for the purpose of identifying a multi -family dwelling project. It shall not
exceed 30 square feet in area and not more than one such sign shall be placed

on a property unless such property fronts upon more than one street, in which
instance a sign may be erected on each frontage. The sign shall not exceed the
height of six feet and shall not be located within 10 feet of a public street, parking
area or driveway and shall in no way interfere with the safe function of any traffic
control signal or directional device nor be located within an intersection sight
triangle easement.

EXPLANATION

Matter UNDERLINED thus in this legislation is new matter.

Matter contained in BRACKETS [ thus[ is to be omitted from the law.
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TOWNSHIP OF HAMILTON

COUNTY OF MERCER, NEW .JERSEY
ORDINANCE

ORDINANCE
CODE,

AMENDING

HAMILTON

DEVELOPMENT,

AND

SUPPLEMENTING

TOWNSHIP,

ARTICLE

III,

NEW

THE LAND DEVELOPMENT

JERSEY,

DISTRICT

18 ( I30

No.

CHAPTER

REGULATIONS, §

550,

LAND

550- 93,

AIT 2
-

MULTIPLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL —2 DISTRICT

Any Ordinance or Ordinances in conflict with the provisions of this Ordinance are
repealed to the extent of such conflict.

This Ordinance shall become effective immediately upon final adoption and publication
thereof according to law.
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MUNICIPAL CLERK
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RECORD OF VOTE

Second Reading

First Reading
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I
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I
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ILEANA SCHIRMER

LEARE SCHIRMER
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RICHARD L. TIGHE, JR.
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NAY
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EXPLANATION

Matter UNDERLINED thus in this legislation is new matter.

Matter contained in BRACKETS [ thus] is to he omitted from the law.
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SEC

REQUEST FOR COUNCIL ACTION
DATE: September 10, 2018

SERVICE REQUESTED-

X

FOR CONTRACTS & PSA' S ( select

Ordinance _

e):

Request was made for Bids /

Resolution _

Request was made for Proposals/ Quotes

Item for Discussion ( explain) _

Request was made for Proposals/ Quotes for
Professional Services

INITIATING DEPTIDIV:

CPC/ Plannine

SUBJECT MATTER: Revision to Section 550- 93 A/T -2 Multiple Family Residential -2 delete 550- 42
K (4) ( d)

LIST SUPPORTING DATA:

As per Gem Muller Esq. Hamilton Affordable Housing Attomey.
Also see attached ordinance 18 010

AMOUNT OF FUNDING: N/ A
deVph— ble)

BUDGET ACCOUNT NAME: N/ A
fie. Dept of Atlm, PmIIoval Services)

SEP 12 2018

BUDGET ACCOUNT NO( S): N/ A

ARTME r OF LAW

i.e. 3. 01- 20 120000.¢28)

DEPARTMENT OF LAW

APPROVED BY

J

David J. Kenny, Bu '

4:

esa Administrator

DATE

APPROVED BV:

Kelly A.

DATE

e,,

To be completed by the Business Administrator)
t'

PLEASE PREPARE THIS ITEM FOR THE

y

I O

COUNCIL AGENDA.

Deadline for submission to the Office ofthe Business Administratorfor review and approval is 3: 00 pm on
the Monday the week preceding the Council Meeting.
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At the regular meeting of the' foumship Council held on September 18, 2018, Resolution 18- 277
was adopted which refers Ordinance 18- 050 to the Planning Board for review pursuant to N.i.S. A.
40: 5512 26, a copy of which is attached.
18- 050

Ordinance Amending And Supplementing The Land Development Code,
Hamilton Township, New Jersey, Chapter 550, Land Development, Article
III, District Regulations, § 550- 93, A/ T- 2, Multiple Family Residential — 2
District

In accordance with N.J. S. A. 40:55D- 26, the Planning Board shall, within ( 35) days after the
referral, provide a report to Council containing the Planning Board' s comments regarding the

proposed ordinance It is requested that this proposed ordinance be placed on the Planning Board' s
agenda and that the Board provide their written report to the Township Council as soon as possible
The ordinance is scheduled for second reading and public hearing.
If you have any questions, please contact this office. Thank vou.
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October 19, 2018

To:

Chairman, Mercer County Planning Board
Municipal Clerk, Township of Robbinsville
Municipal Clerk, Lawrence Township
Municipal Clerk, West Windsor Township
Municipal Clerk, City of Trenton

Municipal Clerk, North Hanover Township
Municipal Clerk, Township of Chesterfield
Municipal Clerk, Township of Upper Freehold

Municipal Clerk, City of Bordentown
Municipal Clerk, Township of Bordentown
From:

Eileen A. Gore, RMC/ CMC
Municipal Clerk

Proposed Ordinance 18- 050 ( Copy Enclosed)

Ordinance Amending And Supplementing The Land Development Code, Hamilton
Township, New Jersey, Chapter 550, Land Development, Article III, District Regulations,
550- 93, A? -2, Multiple Family Residential — 2 District

The above ordinance was introduced by the Council of the Township of Hamilton on

September 18, 2018. Please be advised that a second reading and public hearing on this

ordinance will take place on Tuesday, November 20, 2018, 6: 30 pm to be held at the

Hamilton Township Municipal Building, 2090 Greenwood Avenue ( 3r0 Floor), Hamilton, NJ
08609.

Vee

Eile

truly yours,

Gore,

M

C/ MMC

Municipal Clerk
Delivered via email

2090 Greenwood Avenue • P.O. Bos 00150 • Hamilton, N1 08650- 0150
WWW. HamiltonNJ. com
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RESOLUTION

RESOLUTION OF THE PLANNING BOARD OF THE TOWNSHIP
OF HAMILTON, COUNTY OF MERCER, STATE OF NEW JERSEY,
FINDING THAT PROPOSED ORDINANCE 18- 050 IS IN GENERAL
COMPLIANCE WITH THE TOWNSHIP MASTER PLAN

WHEREAS, the Township Council of the Township of Hamilton, County of Mercer,

State of New Jersey ( hereinafter referred to the " Township") has received a copy of proposed
Ordinance 18- 050 which was adopted on first reading by the Hamilton Township Council on
May I, 2018 ( hereinafter referred to as the " Ordinance"); and

WHEREAS, the Ordinance has been referred to the Planning Board pursuant to the
provisions of N.J. S. A. 40: 5513- 26, in order for the Planning Board to make a determination as

to whether or not Ordinance is in general compliance with the Township Master Plan; and
WHEREAS, the Planning Board has reviewed and discussed the proposed Ordinance at

a public hearing held on October 11, 2018 and has had the input for its professional staff
including Richard Williams, PE, PP and Robert Poppert, PP; and

WHEREAS, the proposed Ordinance makes needed modifications to the Township
Land Use Ordinances, founded in Chapter 550 of the Township Code; and

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, this 11th day of October, 2018, by the
Planning Board of the Township of Hamilton, County of Mercer, State New Jersey, as follows:
1.

vvx, rvv%
r
x aovcmn, own,

The Planning Board finds that the aforementioned Ordinance is in general

conformance with the Township Master Plan.

0p1HpVA1p h CO%%OR8

2.

readin
O

BM 1057

The Planning Board recommends that the Township Council adopt on second

g the proposed Ordinance No. 18- 050.
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3.

The Planning Board authorizes and directs the Chairman and Administrative

Secretary to execution any and all necessary documents in order to implement the intent of this
Resolution.

IT IS FURTHER RESOLVED that a certified copy of this Resolution shall be

forwarded by the Secretary of the Planning Board to the following:
a) The Honorable Kelly Yaede, Mayor;

b) Eileen Gore, Township Clerk
c) Lindsey Burbage, Esquire
d) Robert Poppert, P. P.
e) Richard Williams, P. E., P. P.

t) Jerry J. Dasti, Esquire.

CERTIFICATION

I certify that the foregoing Resolution was duly adopted by the Township Council of the
Township of Hamilton at a regular meeting held on the 11th day of October 2018, a quorum
present and voting in the

mITEREG4JNeACO

TA, Planning Board Secretary

Prepared by:
DASTI, MURPHY, McGUCKIN, ULAKY,
KOUTSOURIS & CONNORS

Forked River, New Jersey 08731
FORKED MVER, NJ

08731

1DMM- SBS h. 1Rd\ CLIENTMATTERS- GL\' He Dhon PnZG 26765 RESOLUTIONS2018Vt

Iulionre Ordinance 18-050.doc
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RESOLUTION

RESOLUTION OF THE PLANNING BOARD OF THE TOWNSHIP
OF HAMILTON, COUNTY OF MERCER, STATE OF NEW JERSEY,
FINDING THAT PROPOSED ORDINANCE 18- 050 IS IN GENERAL
COMPLIANCE WITH THE TOWNSHIP MASTER PLAN

WHEREAS, the Township Council of the Township of Hamilton, County of Mercer,

State of New Jersey ( hereinafter referred to the " Township") has received a copy of proposed

Ordinance 18- 050 which was adopted on first reading by the Hamilton Township Council on
May 1, 2018 ( hereinafter referred to as the " Ordinance"); and

WHEREAS, the Ordinance has been referred to the Planning Board pursuant to the
provisions of N.J.S. A. 40:55D- 26, in order for the Planning Board to make a determination as

to whether or not Ordinance is in general compliance with the Township Master Plan; and
WHEREAS, the Planning Board has reviewed and discussed the proposed Ordinance at
a public hearing held on October 11, 2018 and has had the input for its professional staff
including Richard Williams, PE, PP and Robert Poppert, PP; and

WHEREAS, the proposed Ordinance makes needed modifications to the Township
Land Use Ordinances, founded in Chapter 550 of the Township Code; and

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, this 11th day of October, 2018, by the
Planning Board of the Township of Hamilton, County of Mercer, State New Jersey, as follows:
The Planning Board finds that the aforementioned Ordinance is in general
neen, emeexr

eWCKR, VL.V[ 4,

onformance with the Township Master Plan.

K00190OR134 COKIIOGH

2.

The Planning Board recommends that the Township Council adopt on second

the proposed Ordinance No. 18- 050.
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3.

The Planning Board authorizes and directs the Chairman and Administrative

Secretary to execution any and all necessary documents in order to implement the intent of this
Resolution.

IT IS FARTHER RESOLVED that a certified copy of this Resolution shall be

forwarded by the Secretary of the Planning Board to the following:
a) The Honorable Kelly Yaede, Mayor;

b) Eileen Gore, Township Clerk
c) Lindsey Burbage, Esquire
d) Robert Poppert, P. P.

e) Richard Williams, P. E., P. P.

f) Jerry J. Dasti, Esquire.

CERTIFICATION

I certify that the foregoing Resolution was duly adopted by the Township Council of the
Township of Hamilton at a regular meeting held on the 11 th day of October 2018, a quorum
present and voting in the majority.

TEREGJ N ACO TA, Planning Board Secretary

1911. YVRPH4

prepared by:

Y<aocYm, nrs, l.,
Yo, mo9w9 r comlo9a

coi. scI—.,.—

DASTI, MURPHY, McGUCKIN, ULAKY,
KOUTSOURIS & CONNORS

Forked River, New Jersey 08731
PC

BOX 1057

MM- SBS harcd\ CLIENTMATPRS- GL\' Hamilton PB\GL- 26765RESOLUTIONS2018\ Rce9191ionmOrd

ce I8- 050do
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9. CAPSTONE INFILL HOUSING

160

ADDRESS
117 THIRD AVENUE
1550 EAST STATE STREET
1560 EAST STATE STREET
1570 EAST STATE STREET
1580 EAST STATE STREET
1590 EAST STATE STREET
179 PARKINSON AVENUE
275 PITMAN AVENUE
325 PITMAN AVENUE
375 PITMAN AVENUE
38 N. JOHNSTON AVENUE
40 JOHNSTON AVENUE
435 WILFRED AVENUE

MUNICIPALITY
HAMILTON TWP
HAMILTON TWP
HAMILTON TWP
HAMILTON TWP
HAMILTON TWP
HAMILTON TWP
HAMILTON TWP
HAMILTON TWP
HAMILTON TWP
HAMILTON TWP
HAMILTON TWP
HAMILTON TWP
HAMILTON TWP

ZIP
08619
08609
08609
08609
08609
08609
08610
08610
08610
08610
08609
08609
08610

Restriction
Expiration Base
Date
TERM
Date
Price SUBSIDY
4/22/98 30
4/22/28 $67,800 UHORP
7/16/99 30
7/16/29 $63,800 UHORP
9/1/98 30
9/1/28 $59,000 UHORP
8/15/98 30
8/15/28 $60,800 UHORP
7/30/99 30
7/30/29 $57,880 UHORP
11/30/98 30
11/30/28 $61,600 UHORP
8/4/99 30
8/4/29 $71,600 UHORP
12/16/98 30
12/16/28 $67,800 UHORP
2/15/98 30
2/15/28 $67,800 UHORP
6/8/98 30
6/8/28 $68,600 UHORP
7/28/99 30
7/28/29 $63,800 UHORP
7/23/99 30
7/23/29 $58,600 UHORP
5/11/98 30
5/11/28 $67,800 UHORP

Block
1584
1727
1727
1727
1727
1727
2260
2357
2357
2357
1729
1729
2323

Lot BR MIX
16.02
3M
14.05
3M
14.04
3M
14.03
3M
14.02
3L
14.01
3M
17
3M
7.01
3M
1.02
3M
7.03
3M
1.02
3M
1.03
3M
8
3M

Owner Name
GEIGER, SUSAN
SUMMERS, RENEE
CINTRON, IDALIA
BROWN, CARLTON
SEIGEL, DAVID
FORECLOSURE, GEORGE JEANETTE
BLOOR, DIAHANN
ALVIN-MULLEN, SANDRA
WARNER, MARY
HOLLOWAY, JACQUELINE
JOHNSON, KAMERON
STROMAN, NATALA
GALLAGHER, LINDA

CURRENT
OWNER
CURRENT
PURCHASE OWNER SALE
PRICE
DATE
4/22/98
$67,800
7/16/99
$63,800
9/1/98
$59,000
8/15/98
$60,800
7/30/99
$57,880
11/18/08
$100
8/4/99
$71,600
12/16/98
$67,800
2/15/98
$67,800
6/8/98
$68,600
7/28/99
$63,800
7/23/99
$58,600
5/11/98
$67,800
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10. CREDITS WITHOUT CONTROLS
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11. EDEN – 3 BLUE DEVIL LANE

175

176

177

178

179

180

181

182

183

184

185
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12. EDEN – 433 PRINCETON AVENUE

187

188

189

190

191

192

193

194

195

196

197

198

13. ENABLE – FLOCK ROAD

199

See 2004 COAH Compliance Report for evidence of eligibility for credit.
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14. ENABLE – GALLAVAN WAY
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See 2004 COAH Compliance Report for evidence of eligibility for credit.
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15. ENCHANTMENT VILLAS
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RESOLUTION NO. 007C
OS02-

HAMILTON TOWNSHIP
ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

GRANTING PRELIMINARY AND FINAL SITE PLAN APPROVAL WITH

WAIVERS FOR A 133 UNIT NON-AGE RESTRICTED TOWNHOUSE

DEVELOPMENT ON APPLICATION BY JDME KUSER ROAD, LLC FOR
PROPERTY KNOWN AS MAP 134, SECTION 2154, LOTS 12-14 ON THE TAX
MAP OF THE TOWNSHIP OF HAMILTON

WHEREAS,JDME Kuser Road, LLC,the owner of property known as Map 134,

Section 2154, Lots 12-14 on the Tax Map of the Township of Hamilton, which property
is vacant land located on Kuser Road, Hamilton Township, New Jersey has made
application to the Zoning Board of Adjustment for preliminary and final site plan
approval with certain design waivers for a 133 unit non-age restricted townhouse
development; and

WHEREAS, the applicant received an approval pursuant to the provisions of
N.
S.
J
A.
.
45:
46.
22A-the
3
(
"Conversion Act")
to allow the conversion of an agerestricted

project to a non-age restricted project which approval was memorialized by Resolution
No. 02ZO
0
07B
S-adopted by the Board on October 12, 2010; and

WHEREAS, the applicant had originally received approval for its agerestricted
project by Resolution No. 007,
OS02-adopted on September 13, 2005 and its subsequent

amendment by Resolution No. 007A,
OS02-adopted on December 12, 2006; and
WHEREAS, as a condition of approval of the conversion application, the

applicant is required to provide for 28 affordable housing units which are to be dispersed
throughout the proj ect; and

WHEREAS, as a result of the aforesaid condition, the applicant was also required
1
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to submit a revised preliminary and final site plan application demonstrating a
satisfactory dispersal of the affordable housing units within the project; and

WHEREAS, the applicant was represented by Kenneth L.Pape, Esq. of the firm
of Heilbrunn, Pape

& Goldstein, Counselors at Law; and

WHEREAS, testimony in support of the application was presented by the

applicant's representative Robert Geiger, Radim Kucera, P.E.,project engineer of TRC
Engineers, Inc.;and Thomas J. Brennan, project architect; and

WHEREAS, a public hearing on the application was conducted at a special

meeting held on June 28, 2011 at which time interested members of the public were given
an opportunity to be heard; and

WHEREAS, the Zoning Board of Adjustment considered the following
documentary evidence:
1.

Approving Resolution for Application No. 007B
OS02-adopted on

October 12, 2010.
2.

Plans entitled "Revised Site Plan of Enchantment Villas Responsive to

Conversion Resolution #007B",
OS02prepared by TRC Engineers, revised to March 27,
2011.

3.

Building Elevations and Floor Plans, prepared by Thomas J. Brennan,

dated March 30, 2011.
4.

to Conversion

Traffic Impact Analysis for Revised Plan of Enchantment Villas Pursuant
Resolution, prepared by McDonough & Rea Associates, dated January 20,

2011.

2
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5.

Landscape Plan, Layout Plan and Grading Plan, prepared by TRC

Engineers, dated March 27, 2011.
6.

Memorandum prepared by Robert C. Poppert, Township Planner, revised

to June 22, 201 l.
7.

Memorandum prepared by Township Engineer Richard S. Williams,

revised to Apri128, 2011.
8.

Memorandum prepared by Department of Water Pollution Control, dated

March 16, 2011.
9.

Memorandum prepared by Township Planning Consultant Elizabeth

McManus of Clarke Caton Hintz, revised to June 22, 201 l.
10.

Memorandum prepared by Township Engineering Consultant Michael

Citerone of Remington

& Vernick, dated June 23, 2011.

11.

Exhibit A-1,Colored Rendering of Site Plan.

12.

Exhibit A-2,Colored Rendering of Landscape Plan.

13.

Exhibit A-3,Typical Unit Floor Plans.

14.

Exhibit A-4,Typical Unit Facades; and

WHEREAS, the Zoning Board of Adjustment made the following factual
findings:
l.

The applicant originally received approval in September, 2005 for a 110

unit age restricted townhouse project with a clubhouse and related amenities that was

3
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amended by a subsequent approval in December, 2006 by which the project was
expanded to allow 137 units.
2.

In October, 2010 the applicant received approval pursuant to S.
N.
J
A.
.

4:
46.
22A-to convert the age restricted development to a non-age restricted project
3
subject to certain conditions.
3.

As part of its conversion application, the applicant proposed to eliminate

the clubhouse as a recreational amenity; to provide for two apartment style buildings in
which it would locate 28 affordable housing units; and revised recreational components
in lieu of the clubhouse that would be more consistent with the non-age restricted
character of the development.
4.

In granting the approval, the Board determined that the applicant must

comply with the Township ordinance requirement that the affordable housing units be
interspersed with the market units and as a result of that condition as well as the changes
resulting from the elimination of the clubhouse and substitution of two playgrounds in the
plan, determined that a site plan approval would also be required as a condition of the
conversion approval.
5.

Although the applicant originally objected to the site plan requirement as a

condition of approval, it ultimately agreed to same and has filed this application in
satisfaction thereof.
6.

The proposed plan has dispersed the affordable housing units through the

project and eliminated the two apartment style buildings originally proposed for all of the
28 affordable units. As a result of that design change, an architectural revision to the plan
4
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has been made to provide for a more traditional linear townhouse design rather than the
quad design that was used in the original plan.
7.

The facade treatments for all units will be essentially the same to help

promote the integration of the affordable units with the market rate units. The market

rate units will all be two bedrooms while the affordable units will comply with Uniform

Housing Affordability Control Rules (C.
NJ
. A.26.
5:
80-et. seq) regulations regarding
1
bedroom count distribution.
8.

The entrance and internal road system remains the same as originally

proposed and thus complies with RSIS standards.
9.

The modification to the design of the project actually results in a reduction

in impervious surface coverage. A modification was made to the original parking plan
for the project as requested by the Township Planning Consultant that results in more
parking being located closer to the affordable units so that the parking is not only
technically compliant with RSIS standards but also more practical and efficient.
10.

A total of 310 parking spaces will be provided inclusive of those spaces

located within garages.
11.

The revised recreation element will include a tot lot at the north end of the

project and an active recreation open area with seating at the southerly end of the site.
There is also a path system provided that allows for a trail to interconnect with sidewalks
located at the rear of the property.

5
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12.

As previously requested by the Board, the applicant has retained all of the

enhanced perimeter landscaping and buffering that was incorporated in the originally
approved site plan for the project.
13.

The Township Planning Consultant confirmed that she found the site plan

to adequately address the need for disbursement of the affordable housing units
throughout the project and that in her opinion, the spirit of the ordinance had been
complied with.
14.

She also requested, and the applicant agreed, to amend the plan to provide

for sidewalks to all of the mailboxes in the project.
15.

The Township Engineer requested that the sidewalks to be installed along

Kuser Road should be of a width of 5 feet wherever practical due to topographic and
other existing conditions for conformity with the latest Township sidewalk standards.
The applicant agreed to same as a condition of approval.
16.

As the Township Engineer had requested that there be modifications to the

original stormwater system, the Township Engineering Consultant testified as to his

review of the revised system proposed by the applicant. He reviewed his report which
contained several requests for additional information and some modifications to the

system as designed which the applicant agreed to provide.
17.

Both engineers then testified that with the additional information and

proposed modifications, in their opinion the stormwater system would comply with
regulations and would function efficiently for the project. The final design, however,

6
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would be subject to review and approval by both the Township Engineer and the
Township Engineering Consultant.
18.

The applicant also agreed to certain landscape plan revisions requested by

the Township Planner in his memorandum dated June 22, 2011 and that the same would

be submitted for his review and approval prior to inclusion on the final plans.
19.

The applicant agreed to submit the required deeds for way
right-of-

dedication and for the areas to be subject to conservation easements which deeds shall be

subject to review and approval by the Zoning Board Attorney and Township Engineer
prior to recording in the County Clerk's Office.
20.

The applicant acknowledged that the 28 affordable housing units to be

provided in the project will comply with all applicable COAH regulations and the
Uniform Housing Affordability Control Rules (N.
A.
J.
C
.
5:
26.1
80-et seq.)including
those pertaining to bedroom and income distribution and phasing.
21.

All applicable conditions of the prior approvals granted for the project

shall remain in full force and effect except those that may be inconsistent with the
conditions of the within resolution.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Zoning Board of Adjustment of

the Township of Hamilton that the application for preliminary and final site plan approval
with design waivers for a 133 unit townhouse development with 28 affordable housing
units on property known as Map 134, Section 2154, Lots 12-14 brought JDME Kuser
Road, LLC be granted subject to the following terms and conditions:

7
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1.

The applicant shall comply with any unresolved conditions of the

Township Planner's memorandum dated June 22, 2011 except as the same may be
inconsistent with the provisions of the within resolution.
2.

The applicant shall comply with any unresolved conditions of the

Township Engineer's memorandum dated Apri128, 2011 except as the same may be
inconsistent with the provisions of the within resolution.
3.

The applicant shall provide 28 affordable housing units disbursed

throughout the project as shown on the site plan. The units shall comply with all
applicable COAH regulations and the Uniform Housing Affordability Control Rules
N.
A.
J.
C
.
5:
26.1
80-et seq.)including, but not limited to,those pertaining to bedroom and
income distribution and phasing.
4.

The applicant shall comply with any unresolved conditions of the

Township Engineering Consultant's memorandum dated June 23, 2011 except as the
same may be inconsistent with the provisions of the within resolution.
5.

The applicant shall comply with the conditions of the Township

Department of Water Pollution Control memorandum dated March 16, 2011.
6.

The final revisions to the stormwater management system shall be subject

to review and approval by the Township Engineer and Township Engineering Consultant.
7.

The plan shall be amended to provide for sidewalks to all mailboxes to

service the residences.
8.

The deed of dedication for right of way to the Township and the deed for

areas to be subject to a conservation easement shall be submitted for review and approval
8
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by the Zoning Board Attorney and Township Engineer prior to recording in the Mercer
County Clerk's Office.
9.

All conditions of prior approvals for the project, except for those

inconsistent with the conditions set forth herein, shall remain in full force and effect and

be conditions of the within approval.
10.

The applicant shall post performance, maintenance guarantees, and

inspection fees in the amounts determined to be appropriate by the Township Engineer.
11.

The applicant shall obtain any and all other State, County, or local

approvals as may be required.

This is a resolution of inemorialization of an action taken by the Zoning Board of

Adjustment of the Township of Hamilton at a special meeting held on June 28, 2011.
MOTION: Anthony Celentano
SECOND: Edward Arico
ROLL CALL:

AYES: Anthony Celentano, Vince Savelli, Anthony DiStephano,
Raymond Donovan, Edward Arico, Lorraine Bean, Richard Kelleher

NAYS:
ABSTAINED:

MOTION CARRIED:

The above is a true copy of a Resolution duly adopted by the Zoning Board of

Adjustment of the Township of Hamilton at a regular meeting held on August 9,2011.
vVo.
TIM AMISON

Zoning Board Secretary
9
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16. GP&TL CONNECTICUT AVENUE
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17. HAMILTON SENIOR LIVING
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18. HOMEFRONT II – 322 & 330
CONNECTICUT AVENUE

274

Homes by TLC, Inc.
1880 Princeton Avenue
Lawrenceville, NJ 08648
609-989-9417 Fax 609-989-9423

August 28, 2018

HAMILTON

# units

# of Bedrooms

Income Level

8

all 2 bedrooms

5=VL; 3=L

40 Francis

4

2 - 1 bedroom; 2 - 2 bedrooms

3=VL; 1=L

141 Francis

4

2 - 1 bedroom; 2 - 2 bedrooms

2=VL; 2=L

4

all 2 bedrooms

1=VL; 3=L

8

all 2 bedrooms

4=V; 4=L

116 Moffatt

4

2 - 1 bedroom; 2 - 2 bedrooms

2=VL; 2=L

117 Moffatt

4

2 - 1 bedroom; 2 - 2 bedrooms

129 Moffatt

4

2 - 1 bedroom; 2 - 2 bedrooms

4=VL
transitional =
VL

141 Moffatt

4

2 - 1 bedroom; 2 - 2 bedrooms

4=VL

4

2 - 1 bedroom; 2 - 2 bedrooms

2=VL; 2=L

322330 Connecticut

1778 Greenwood
178286 Greenwood

87 NewKirk
VL=30% of
Medium
L= 50% of
Medium
M= 80% of
Medium
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279

280

281

282

283

284

285

286

287

288
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19. HOMEFRONT IV – 40 FRANCIS AVENUE
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Homes by TLC, Inc.
1880 Princeton Avenue
Lawrenceville, NJ 08648
609-989-9417 Fax 609-989-9423

August 28, 2018

HAMILTON

# units

# of Bedrooms

Income Level

8

all 2 bedrooms

5=VL; 3=L

40 Francis

4

2 - 1 bedroom; 2 - 2 bedrooms

3=VL; 1=L

141 Francis

4

2 - 1 bedroom; 2 - 2 bedrooms

2=VL; 2=L

4

all 2 bedrooms

1=VL; 3=L

8

all 2 bedrooms

4=V; 4=L

116 Moffatt

4

2 - 1 bedroom; 2 - 2 bedrooms

2=VL; 2=L

117 Moffatt

4

2 - 1 bedroom; 2 - 2 bedrooms

129 Moffatt

4

2 - 1 bedroom; 2 - 2 bedrooms

4=VL
transitional =
VL

141 Moffatt

4

2 - 1 bedroom; 2 - 2 bedrooms

4=VL

4

2 - 1 bedroom; 2 - 2 bedrooms

2=VL; 2=L

322330 Connecticut

1778 Greenwood
178286 Greenwood

87 NewKirk
VL=30% of
Medium
L= 50% of
Medium
M= 80% of
Medium
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20. HOMEFRONT IV – 116 MOFFAT AVENUE
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Homes by TLC, Inc.
1880 Princeton Avenue
Lawrenceville, NJ 08648
609-989-9417 Fax 609-989-9423

August 28, 2018

HAMILTON

# units

# of Bedrooms

Income Level

8

all 2 bedrooms

5=VL; 3=L

40 Francis

4

2 - 1 bedroom; 2 - 2 bedrooms

3=VL; 1=L

141 Francis

4

2 - 1 bedroom; 2 - 2 bedrooms

2=VL; 2=L

4

all 2 bedrooms

1=VL; 3=L

8

all 2 bedrooms

4=V; 4=L

116 Moffatt

4

2 - 1 bedroom; 2 - 2 bedrooms

2=VL; 2=L

117 Moffatt

4

2 - 1 bedroom; 2 - 2 bedrooms

129 Moffatt

4

2 - 1 bedroom; 2 - 2 bedrooms

4=VL
transitional =
VL

141 Moffatt

4

2 - 1 bedroom; 2 - 2 bedrooms

4=VL

4

2 - 1 bedroom; 2 - 2 bedrooms

2=VL; 2=L

322330 Connecticut

1778 Greenwood
178286 Greenwood

87 NewKirk
VL=30% of
Medium
L= 50% of
Medium
M= 80% of
Medium
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'/' BORROWER/OWNER:

COUNTY OF MERCER, a municipal corporation of the State of
New Jersey, having its principal offices located at the McDade
Administration Building, 640 South Broad Street, Trenton,
New Jersey 08650-0068.
Homefront - TLC, Inc. a New Jersey nonprofit
corporation, whose address is located at 1880 Princeton
Avenue
Lawrenceville, NJ 08648.

PROJECT PROPERTY:

Hamilton Township, Mercer County, New Jersey
Block 2027, Lot 22 (116 Moffat Avenue).

PROJECT:

Acquisition of four (4) affordable rental housing units for low
income families. Four (4) units are designated as HOME units.

Grant:

Grant - $200,000

WHEREAS, the above named Lender has entered into a HOME Investment Partnership
Agreement pursuant to Title II of the National Affordable Housing Act with United States
Department of Housing and Urban Development (hereafter), "HUD", by which HUD
provides funding for eligible projects; and
WHEREAS, the Lender has been designated to implement a HOME Investment Partnerships
Program (hereafter referred to as the "HOME Program") in accordance with applicable
regulations, including 24 CFR Part 92; and
WHEREAS, the Borrower has requested funding to undertake the above described
Project; and
WHEREAS, the proposed Project is eligible for funding if carried out pursuant to HUD's
rules and regulations; and
WHEREAS, the HOME Program requires eligible project properties be subject to a deed
restriction, reflecting that said properties are for the purpose of providing housing for
families of certain income levels as established by HUD; and
WHEREAS, Borrower has agreed to comply with this condition by signing and delivering this
document; now, therefore, in consideration of the foregoing and the terms and conditions
contained herein, the above-named Borrower/Owner grants to the above-named Lender,
its successors and assigns the rights stated in this document on the above-described
Project Property ("Premises"), which Property is described in Exhibit A attached hereto,
for the purpose of ensuring retention of affordable rental housing for occupancy by low
and very low-income persons and families.
307

1. Purpose. The purpose of this Affordable Housing Restriction is to assure that low and
very low-income households will retain the Premises as affordable housing for occupancy.
2. Nature and Term of Covenants. The Borrower intends, declares and covenants, on
behalf of itself and its successors and assigns, that the covenants and restrictions set forth
in this Affordable Housing Restriction regulating and restricting the use, occupancy and
transfer of the Premises (a) shall be and are covenants running with the land, encumbering
the Premises for a term of twenty-five (25) years from October 21, 2005; (b) are binding
upon the Borrower's successors in title and all subsequent owners of the Premises, (c) are
not merely personal covenants of the Borrower, and (d) shall bind the Borrower and its
successors and assigns and the benefits shall inure to the Lender and to any present or
prospective tenant of the Premises. The Borrower acknowledges that it has received
assistance from the Lender in developing the Premises as affordable rental housing, which
assistance includes a loan from the Lender under the HOME Investments Partnership
Program (the "HOME Program"). This Affordable Housing Restriction shall continue in
force for its stated term regardless of the prior repayment of such loan.
3. Notice of Covenants. Each and every contract, deed or other instrument hereafter
executed conveying the Premises or portion thereof shall expressly provide that such
conveyance is subject to this Affordable Housing Restriction. The covenants contained
herein shall survive and be effective regardless of whether such contract, deed or other
instrument hereafter executed conveying the Premises or portion thereof actually provides
that such conveyance is subject to this Affordable Housing Restriction.
4. Unit Standards. The Premises shall be used for four (4) units of rental housing, as
described above. Each Project Unit shall contain complete facilities for living, sleeping,
eating, cooking and sanitation that are to be used on other than a transient basis. Each
Project Property shall meet the housing quality standards set forth in the regulations of
the HOME Investment Partnership Program at 24 CFR Part 92, Section 92.251 or any
successor thereto.
5. Discrimination Prohibited. The Borrower shall not discriminate on the basis of race,
creed, color, sex, age, handicap, marital status, sexual preference, national origin or any
other basis prohibited by law in the lease, use and occupancy of the Project or in
connection with the employment or application for employment of persons for the
operation and management of the Project. The Borrower shall not discriminate against, or
refuse to lease, rent or otherwise make available units in the Project to a holder of a
certificate of family participation under the Federal Rental Certificate Program (24 CFR
Part 882) or a rental voucher under the Federal Rental Voucher Program (24 CFR Part 887)
or a holder of a comparable document evidencing participation in a HOME Program,
tenant-based assistance program because of the status of the prospective tenant as a
holder of such certificate of family participation, rental voucher or comparable HOME
Program tenant-based assistance document.
5.1. Nondiscrimination Policies. The Borrower shall adopt and submit resident selection
policies and criteria to Lender and Lender shall have the right of approval thereof. Said
policies and criteria shall comply with the following requirements:
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(a) They shall be consistent with the purpose of providing housing for "Low
Income Families" and "Very Low Income Families", as defined below in 7(a) and required
herein;
(b) They shall be reasonably related to HOME Program eligibility of
prospective tenants and to the prospective tenants' ability to perform the obligations of
the Borrower's form lease;
(c) They shall give reasonable consideration to the housing needs of families
that would have preference under 24 CFR Part 960.211 (Federal selection preferences for
admission to public housing); and
(d) They shall provide for (i) the selection of residents from a written
waiting list in the chronological order of their application, insofar as practicable, and (ii)
the prompt written notification to any related applicant of the grounds for any rejection.
Lender must approve any changes to these policies and criteria in writing. The Borrower
shall also provide the Lender with an affirmative marketing plan acceptable to the Lender.
The approved marketing plan and the approved resident selection policies and criteria
shall be adhered to in every respect.
6. Tenant Income Standards. During the term of this Affordable Housing Restriction the
Project Properties shall be leased to at least two (2) families (as defined below) whose
annual incomes are at or less than FIFTY PERCENT (50%) of the median income for the Area
(as defined below) ("Very Low Income Families") based on family size as determined by
the US Department of Housing and Urban Development ("HUD") and the remainder to
Families whose annual income$ are at or less than EIGHTY PERCENT (80%) of the median
income for the Area (as defined below). A "Family" is defined as one or more individuals
occupying a unit and satisfying the standards adopted by HUD for the so-called Section 8
Program under the United States Housing Act of 1937 and promulgated at 24 CFR Part 812.
The "Area" is defined as the Trenton-NJ PMSA. A Family's annual income shall be the
anticipated total income from all sources received by the Family head and spouse (even if
temporarily absent) and by each additional member of the Family (other than children
under the age of 18 years), including all net income derived from assets for the 12-month
period following the effective date of certification of income. Annual Income specifically
includes and excludes certain types of income as set forth in, and shall be determined in
accordance with, 24 CFR Part 813.106 (or any successor regulations).
7. Rental amount Limits. Rental amounts shall comply with the following:
a. The monthly rent charged for the Project Properties to be rented to families
whose incomes are at or below fifty percent of median area income shall not be greater
than thirty percent (30%) of the monthly gross income of a Family whose income equals
fifty percent (50%) (or such higher or lower percentage as may be established by HUD
pursuant to applicable regulations under the HOME Program) of the median income for the
Area, as determined by HUD, with adjustment for number of bedrooms in the unit using
average occupancy per unit assumptions provided by HUD. The monthly rent charged for
the Project Properties to be rented to families whose incomes are above fifty percent of
median area income shall not be greater than the lesser of the Fair Market Rent for Mercer
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County as established by HUD or thirty percent (30%) of the monthly gross income of a
Family whose income equals sixty-five percent (65%) (or such higher or lower percentage
as may be established by HUD pursuant to applicable regulations under the HOME Program)
of the median income for the Area, as determined by HUD, with adjustment for number of
bedrooms in the unit using average occupancy per unit assumptions provided by HUD. In
determining the maximum monthly rent that may be charged for a unit under this clause
the Borrower shall subtract from the above amount a monthly allowance for any utilities
and services (excluding telephone) to be paid by the Family.
b. Borrower shall make the determination of whether a Family meets the income
requirements set forth herein at the time of leasing of a unit in the Project and thereafter
at least annually on the basis of the current income of such Family.
8. Initial Proposed Rents. Prior to initial occupancy of a Project Property and annually
thereafter as part of the annual reports required under Section 8 above, Borrower shall
submit to Lender a proposed schedule of monthly rents and monthly allowances for
utilities and services for all units in the Project. The rent schedule shall include both the
maximum rents applicable to units as described above as well as the actual rents to be
charged to over-income Families. Such schedule shall be subject to the approval of Lender
for compliance with the requirements of this Agreement.
9. Records and Reporting to Lender. Borrower shall maintain as part of its Project records
copies of all leases of units in the Project and all initial and annual income certifications
by tenants of the Project. Within 60 days after the end of each calendar year of
occupancy of any portion of the Project, the Borrower shall provide to the Lender annual
reports consisting of certifications regarding the annual and monthly gross and adjusted
income of each Family occupying a unit at the Project. With respect to Families who move
to the Project in the prior year, the annual report shall also include certifications
regarding the annual and monthly gross and adjusted incomes of such Families at the time
of the initial occupancy at the Project. The annual report shall be in a form approved by
the Lender and shall contain such supporting documentation as the Lender shall reasonably
require. In addition to the foregoing, Borrower shall keep such additional records and
prepare and submit to lender such additional reports as Lender may deem necessary to
ensure compliance with the requirements of this Affordable Housing Restriction and of the
HOME Program.
10. Increases in Rental Amounts. Rents shall not be increased without the Lender's prior
written approval of either (a) a specific request by Borrower for a rent increase or (b) the
next annual schedule of rents and allowances. Notwithstanding the foregoing, rent
increases shall be subject to the provisions of outstanding leases and shall not be
implemented without at least 30 days' prior written notice by Borrower to all affected
tenants.
11. Prohibited Lease Provisions. The Borrower shall not include in any lease for a unit in
the Project any of the following provisions:
a. Agreement by the tenant to be sued, to admit guilt or to a judgment in favor
of the Borrower in a lawsuit brought in connection with the lease.
b. Agreement by the tenant that the Borrower may take, hold, or sell personal
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property of household members without notice to the tenant and a court decision on the
rights of the parties. This prohibition, however, does not apply to an agreement by the
tenant concerning disposition of personal property remaining in the unit after the tenant
has moved out of the unit. The Borrower may dispose of such personal property in
accordance with New Jersey Law.
c. Agreement by the tenant not to hold the Borrower or the Borrower's agents
legally responsible for any action or failure to act, whether intentional or negligent.
d. Agreement of the tenant that the Borrower may institute a lawsuit without
notice to the tenant.
e. Agreement by the tenant that the Borrower may evict the tenant or household
members without instituting a civil court proceeding in which the tenant has the
opportunity to present a defense, or before a court decision on the rights of the parties.
f. Agreement by the tenant to waive any right to a trial by jury.
g. Agreement by the tenant to waive the tenant's right to appeal, or to otherwise
challenge in court, a court decision in connection with the lease.
h. Agreement by the tenant to pay attorney's fees or other Legal costs even if the
tenant wins in a court proceeding by the Borrower against the tenant. The tenant,
however, may be obligated to pay costs if the tenant loses.
12. Project Lease Terms and Lease Terminations. All leases for units in the Project shall
be for terms of not less than one (1) year, unless by mutual agreement between the tenant
and the Borrower, and shall require tenants to provide information required for the
Borrower to meet its reporting requirements hereunder. Borrower may not terminate the
tenancy or refuse to renew the lease of an occupant of the Project except for (a) for
serious or repeated violations of the terms and conditions of the lease; (b) violations of
applicable federal, state or local law or (c) other good cause. Any termination or refusal
to renew must be preceded by not less than 90 days by Borrower's service on the tenant of
a written notice specifying the grounds for the action. Lender must be copied on any such
notice for units relating to this restriction.
13. Transfer or Sale of Project Property. The Borrower may not sell, transfer or exchange
all or any portion of the Project without the Lender's prior written consent. Any sale,
transfer or change of title shall require either full payment of the outstanding obligation
under the mortgage or such other requirements as the Lender may specify.
14. Demolition or Reduction of Project Property. The Borrower shall not demolish any
part of the Project or substantially subtract from any real or personal property of the
Project except in conjunction with renovation or rehabilitation of the Project or
construction of a new project on the Premises, in either case subject to the prior written
consent of the Lender, which consent may be granted or withheld in the Lender's
reasonable judgment. The Borrower shall not permit the use of any residential unit for any
purpose other than rental housing.
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15. Destruction or Damage of Project Property. If the Project, or any part thereof, shall
be damaged or destroyed, the Borrower shall use its best efforts to repair and restore the
Project to substantially the same condition as existed prior to the event causing such
damage or destruction, and the Borrower represents, warrants and agrees that the Project
shall thereafter continue to operate in accordance with the terms of this Affordable
Housing Restriction.
16. Use of Project Property. Any use of the Project Property or activity thereon which is
inconsistent with the express conditions or purpose of this Affordable Housing Restriction is
expressly prohibited. Borrower shall carry out each activity provided for in this Agreement
in compliance with all applicable federal laws and regulations described in 24 CFR Part
92. 350 (Equal Opportunity and Fair Housing), Part 92.351 (Affirmative Marketing), Part
92. 353 (Displacement, Relocation and Acquisition), Part 92. 355 (Lead-based Paint), Part
92. 356 (Conflict of Interest), Part 92. 357 (Executive Order 12372). Lender and its duly
authorized representatives shall have the right to enter the Premises at reasonable times
and in a reasonable manner for the purpose of inspecting the Premises to determine
compliance with this Affordable Housing Restriction.
17. Enforcement of Restrictions. Lender shall have the right to enforce this Affordable
Housing Restriction by appropriate legal proceedings and to obtain injunctive and other
equitable relief against any violations including, without limitation, relief requiring
restoration of the Premises to its condition prior to any such violation, it being agreed that
the Lender will have no adequate remedy at law, and shall be in addition to, and not in
limitation of, any other rights and remedies available to the Lender. Borrower covenants
and agrees to reimburse Lender all reasonable costs and expenses (including without
limitation reasonable counsel fees) incurred in enforcing this Affordable Housing
Restriction or in taking reasonable measures to cure any violation hereof, provided that a
violation of this Affordable Housing Restriction is acknowledged by Borrower or determined
by a court of competent jurisdiction to have occurred. By its acceptance of this Affordable
Housing Restriction, Lender does not undertake any liability or obligation relating to the
condition of the Premises.
18. Notice of Restrictions. The Lender shall have the right to record or file any notices or
instruments appropriate to assuring the enforceability of this Affordable Housing
Restriction and the Borrower, on behalf of itself and its successors and assigns, appoints
the Lender its attorney-in-fact to execute, acknowledge and deliver any such instruments
on its behalf. Without limiting the foregoing, the Borrower and its successors and assigns
agrees to execute any such instruments upon request.
19. Conditional Relief from Restrictions. Notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary,
but subject to the next succeeding paragraph, if the holder of record of a first mortgage
granted to a state or national bank, state or federal savings and loan association,
cooperative bank, mortgage company, trust company, insurance company or other
institutional lender shall acquire the Property by reason of foreclosure or similar remedial
action under the provisions of such mortgage or upon conveyance of the property in lieu of
foreclosure, and provided that the holder of such mortgage (a) has given Lender not less
than 60 days' prior written notice of its intention to foreclose upon its mortgage or to
accept a conveyance of the Property in lieu of foreclosure and (b) agrees to recognize any
contractual or legal rights of public agencies, non-profit sponsors, or others to take actions
that would avoid termination of low-income affordability of the Project, then the rights
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and restrictions herein contained shall not apply to such holder upon such acquisition of
the Property or to any purchaser of the Property from such holder, so long as the
purchaser of the Property or holder of the Property repays from the proceeds of such sale
100% of the net proceeds after superior liens, if any, have been settled not to exceed the
outstanding balance of the HOME loan, at such time, so long as the purchaser of the
Property or holder of the Property repays from the proceeds of such sale 100% of the net
proceeds after superior liens have been settled, if any, not to exceed the outstanding
balance of the HOME loan, at such time such Property shall, subject to the next two
succeeding sentences, thereafter be free from all such rights and restrictions.

.

20. No Relief from Restrictions on Certain Transfers. The rights and restrictions contained
herein shall not lapse if any portion of the Project Property is acquired through foreclosure
or deed in lieu of foreclosure by (a) Borrower, (b) any person with a direct or indirect
financial interest in Borrower, (c) any person related to a person described in "b" by
blood, adoption or marriage, (d) any person who is or at any time was a business partner of
a person described in "b" and (e) any entity in which any of the foregoing have a direct or
indirect financial interest (each a "Related Party"). Furthermore, if all or a portion of the
Premises is acquired by a Related Party during the period in which this Affordable Housing
Restriction would be in effect but for provisions providing for its termination, this
Affordable Housing Restriction shall be revived and shall apply to the Property as though it
had never lapsed.
21. In the event a person having the right to do so pursues a foreclosure or other
proceeding enforcing its rights under a mortgage or other instrument and the Property is
sold for a price in excess of the sum of the outstanding principal balances of all notes
secured by mortgages of the Property plus all future advances, accrued interest and all
reasonable costs and expenses which the holders thereof are entitled to recover pursuant
to the terms of such mortgages, such excess shall be paid to the Lender in consideration of
the loss of the value and benefit of the rights and restrictions herein contained and
released by the Lender pursuant to this Section in connection with such proceeding. In the
event that such excess shall be so paid to the Lender, the Lender shall thereafter
indemnify such holder against loss or damage to such holder resulting from any claim made
by the mortgagor of such mortgage to the extent that such claim is based upon payment of
such excess by such holder to the Lender in a·ccordance herewith, provided that such
holder shall give the prompt notice of any such claim and shall not object to intervention
by the Lender in any proceeding relating thereto. To the extent the Borrower possesses
any interest in any amount which would otherwise by payable to the Lender under this
paragraph, to the full extent permissible by law, the Borrower hereby assigns its interest in
such amount to said holder for payment to the Lender.
22. Notices. Any notice, request or other communication which either party hereto may
be required or may desire to give hereunder shall be made in writing, and shall be deemed
to have been properly given if hand delivered or if mailed by United States registered or
certified mail, postage prepaid, return receipt requested, addressed as follows:
If to Lender:
County of Mercer
Housing and Community Development
640 South Broad Street, RM 420
Trenton, NJ 08650-0068

If to Borrower:
Homefront - TLC, Inc.
1880 Princeton Avenue
Lawrenceville, NJ 08648
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or such other address as the party to be served with notice may have furnished in writing
to the party seeking or desiring to serve notice as a place for the service of notice. A
notice sent by first class mail shall be deemed given two days after mailing; a notice
delivered by hand shall be deemed given upon receipt.
23. Effective Date. The Borrower and the Lender intend that the restrictions arising
hereunder took effect upon October 21, 2005.
24. Lender shall have the right to assign its interest in this Affordable Housing Restriction.
25. This Affordable Housing Restriction may not be amended, nor may any obligation
hereunder be waived or released, without first obtaining the written consent of the
Lender.
26. If any provision of this Affordable Housing Restriction shall be declared to be invalid
by a court of competent jurisdiction, the remainder shall not be affected.
In witness whereof and intending to be bound thereby, the Borrower has caused this
agreement to be executed by its duly authorized agent on the date reported.
Homefront - TLC, Inc.
Date:

BY:

_3- at- 0�

Date:_J
_·_
-�
_�_-...;;;_
O.;;._
f_
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ACKNOWLEDGMENT
STATE OF N EW J ERSEY

S.S.

COUNTY OF MERCER

I certify that o n this date Celia Bernstein personally came before me and
acknowledged under oath, to my satisfaction, that:

@

Ho"'ef1to-,J-t-Tt- C.

(a) �isitatieA I lv11Rr, Inc. is named as the Borrower in this document (the
"corporation");
(b) he/she, holds the position of Vice Chairperson of the corporation;
(c) the corporation has authorized the execution and delivery of this document in
accordance with the terms and requirements of its charter and bylaws;
and

(d) he/she is authorized to execute and deliver this document for the corporation

(e) he/she signed and delivered this document for and on behalf of the corporation
as its voluntary act and deed for the uses and purposes therein expressed.

Date:

lfo?t -(1 e'.

Donna Baratta

My Commission Expire.;
Aplll 14 2010
Melaar CountY NJ
Notary PubHc
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21. HOMEFRONT VI – 141 FRANCIS AVENUE
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Homes by TLC, Inc.
1880 Princeton Avenue
Lawrenceville, NJ 08648
609-989-9417 Fax 609-989-9423

August 28, 2018

HAMILTON

# units

# of Bedrooms

Income Level

8

all 2 bedrooms

5=VL; 3=L

40 Francis

4

2 - 1 bedroom; 2 - 2 bedrooms

3=VL; 1=L

141 Francis

4

2 - 1 bedroom; 2 - 2 bedrooms

2=VL; 2=L

4

all 2 bedrooms

1=VL; 3=L

8

all 2 bedrooms

4=V; 4=L

116 Moffatt

4

2 - 1 bedroom; 2 - 2 bedrooms

2=VL; 2=L

117 Moffatt

4

2 - 1 bedroom; 2 - 2 bedrooms

129 Moffatt

4

2 - 1 bedroom; 2 - 2 bedrooms

4=VL
transitional =
VL

141 Moffatt

4

2 - 1 bedroom; 2 - 2 bedrooms

4=VL

4

2 - 1 bedroom; 2 - 2 bedrooms

2=VL; 2=L

322330 Connecticut

1778 Greenwood
178286 Greenwood

87 NewKirk
VL=30% of
Medium
L= 50% of
Medium
M= 80% of
Medium
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22. HOMEFRONT VI – 87 NEWKIRK AVENUE
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Homes by TLC, Inc.
1880 Princeton Avenue
Lawrenceville, NJ 08648
609-989-9417 Fax 609-989-9423

August 28, 2018

HAMILTON

# units

# of Bedrooms

Income Level

8

all 2 bedrooms

5=VL; 3=L

40 Francis

4

2 - 1 bedroom; 2 - 2 bedrooms

3=VL; 1=L

141 Francis

4

2 - 1 bedroom; 2 - 2 bedrooms

2=VL; 2=L

4

all 2 bedrooms

1=VL; 3=L

8

all 2 bedrooms

4=V; 4=L

116 Moffatt

4

2 - 1 bedroom; 2 - 2 bedrooms

2=VL; 2=L

117 Moffatt

4

2 - 1 bedroom; 2 - 2 bedrooms

129 Moffatt

4

2 - 1 bedroom; 2 - 2 bedrooms

4=VL
transitional =
VL

141 Moffatt

4

2 - 1 bedroom; 2 - 2 bedrooms

4=VL

4

2 - 1 bedroom; 2 - 2 bedrooms

2=VL; 2=L

322330 Connecticut

1778 Greenwood
178286 Greenwood

87 NewKirk
VL=30% of
Medium
L= 50% of
Medium
M= 80% of
Medium
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333

334

335

336

337

338

339

340

341

342

343

344

345

346

347

348

23. HOMEFRONT IX –
1782 & 1786 GREENWOOD AVENUE
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Homes by TLC, Inc.
1880 Princeton Avenue
Lawrenceville, NJ 08648
609-989-9417 Fax 609-989-9423

August 28, 2018

HAMILTON

# units

# of Bedrooms

Income Level

8

all 2 bedrooms

5=VL; 3=L

40 Francis

4

2 - 1 bedroom; 2 - 2 bedrooms

3=VL; 1=L

141 Francis

4

2 - 1 bedroom; 2 - 2 bedrooms

2=VL; 2=L

4

all 2 bedrooms

1=VL; 3=L

8

all 2 bedrooms

4=V; 4=L

116 Moffatt

4

2 - 1 bedroom; 2 - 2 bedrooms

2=VL; 2=L

117 Moffatt

4

2 - 1 bedroom; 2 - 2 bedrooms

129 Moffatt

4

2 - 1 bedroom; 2 - 2 bedrooms

4=VL
transitional =
VL

141 Moffatt

4

2 - 1 bedroom; 2 - 2 bedrooms

4=VL

4

2 - 1 bedroom; 2 - 2 bedrooms

2=VL; 2=L

322330 Connecticut

1778 Greenwood
178286 Greenwood

87 NewKirk
VL=30% of
Medium
L= 50% of
Medium
M= 80% of
Medium
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355

356

357

358

359

360

361

362

363

364

365

366

367

368

369

370

371

372
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24. HOMEFRONT X –
1778 GREENWOOD AVENUE
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Homes by TLC, Inc.
1880 Princeton Avenue
Lawrenceville, NJ 08648
609-989-9417 Fax 609-989-9423

August 28, 2018

HAMILTON

# units

# of Bedrooms

Income Level

8

all 2 bedrooms

5=VL; 3=L

40 Francis

4

2 - 1 bedroom; 2 - 2 bedrooms

3=VL; 1=L

141 Francis

4

2 - 1 bedroom; 2 - 2 bedrooms

2=VL; 2=L

4

all 2 bedrooms

1=VL; 3=L

8

all 2 bedrooms

4=V; 4=L

116 Moffatt

4

2 - 1 bedroom; 2 - 2 bedrooms

2=VL; 2=L

117 Moffatt

4

2 - 1 bedroom; 2 - 2 bedrooms

129 Moffatt

4

2 - 1 bedroom; 2 - 2 bedrooms

4=VL
transitional =
VL

141 Moffatt

4

2 - 1 bedroom; 2 - 2 bedrooms

4=VL

4

2 - 1 bedroom; 2 - 2 bedrooms

2=VL; 2=L

322330 Connecticut

1778 Greenwood
178286 Greenwood

87 NewKirk
VL=30% of
Medium
L= 50% of
Medium
M= 80% of
Medium
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381

382
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Project Home X- 1778 Greenwood
Proposal to Hamilton Twp
SUMMARY: Homefront-TLC, Inc. has purchased and will renovate a four-unit apartment
building to be used as permanent, service-enriched housing for low-income families with
children. The operation of this building will be modeled after our highly successful Project
Home buildings and is adjacent to our Project Home IX (1782-1786 Greenwood). The total
project cost is $445,000. We received $333,750 in County HOME funds and are requesting
$111,250 in funds from Hamilton Twp affordable housing/developer fees.
The Tenants to be Served: Our tenants will be homeless families with at least one child under
18. Clients will pay 35% of their income for rent and utilities. Case management and life skills
coaching will be available to all tenants.
The Site: The building we have selected for Project Home X will provide safe, secure and
dignified housing for its tenants. It is on Greenwood Avenue in Hamilton Twp. and has four
two-bedroom. We estimate that the units will serve approximately four families. The children
will attend the Hamilton School District.
While the building is structurally sound, and in relatively good condition, improvements are
necessary. The building is in an excellent location: on a bus line and near other service providers
as well. HomeFront has a number of other housing units in the neighborhood which will make it
logistically easier to provide comprehensive property management support and quality social
services. We own the adjacent property (1782-1786 Greenwood Ave).
The Need: After 15 years of experience with the homeless, we firmly believe that this project is
designed to serve the most desperately needy population in Mercer County- homeless non-ea
eligible singles and families. Each and every day HomeFront and our colleagues work hard to
find affordable housing for people who are ready to move on from various shelters and
transitional living programs. When they are fortunate enough to secure a unit (often paying 70%
or 80% of their total income) we celebrate with them. However, we know that many- if not
most- of them will return to the shelter system because they will not be able to able to make-it
without significant social service supports.
Support Services: There will be a Tenant Support Services Advisor (TSA) available to the
tenants of the building a minimum of 10 hours a week. He/she will establish a schedule that
ensures he/she is available to tenants at times convenient to their lives (e.g. will require some
evenings and weekends.) The TSA is part case manager, part counselor, part concierge, part
cheerleader, and part friend. The TSA will not collect the rent; this is the responsibility of the
property management team. The TSA will call upon the full range of services available from
HomeFront; the list of services that will be available free to tenants includes:
• Case management and counseling
• Connection with pro bono professional services
• Pre-school
• After school and weekend activities for children
• Tutoring for children and adults
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•
•
•
•
•

Food pantry
FreeStore
Furniture bank
Life skills classes with an emphasis on money management
Parenting skills classes

All the above services will be typically available to a tenant; but each tenant is unique. We will
strive to offer them whatever services and supports they need in order to become and remain
truly self-sufficed.
Community Building: Based on our firm conviction that as landlords it is in our best interest to
build a strong esprit d’corps among the tenants, we will devote time and financial resources to
building a healthy community of tenants that are committed to HomeFront and to each other.
Some of the strategies we will use include;
• Monthly Dinners
• Monthly Recreational Family Activities
• Input on new tenants
• Back Yard Barbecue
• Holiday Celebration
• Weekly Food Shopping Trip

Why HomeFront: While it was never HomeFront’s original intention to become a landlord, it
became a necessity if our very low-income homeless families were to have acceptable and
affordable permanent housing and make a successful transition to independence. As a result,
• we have developed an extremely successful model
• we are known in Mercer County for high-quality property management
• we have eighteen years of experience with this population group, and are the major
provider of both case management and housing services for homeless families
• we have selected a building that is economically viable, and will provide tenants with a
good quality of life, and whose renovations improve the community
• we can provide match money
• we have a strong track record of leveraging government funds to secure additional private
funding for on-going social services to tenants
• we can provide a myriad of support services (from furniture to pre-school).
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Project Budget – Homefront-TLC – 1778 Greenwood Ave, Hamilton
HOME Request
1. Acquisition
2. Rehabilitation
3. New Construction
4. Subtotal (Lines 1 through 3)
5. Supportive Services
6. Operations
7. Total

260,000
73,750
0
333,750
0
0
$445,000

Applicant Cash/Match
Hamilton Twp

Total Budget

111,250
0

260,000
185,000
0
445,000

$111,250

$445,000
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25. HOMEFRONT XI – 117 MOFFAT AVENUE
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Homes by TLC, Inc.
1880 Princeton Avenue
Lawrenceville, NJ 08648
609-989-9417 Fax 609-989-9423

August 28, 2018

HAMILTON

# units

# of Bedrooms

Income Level

8

all 2 bedrooms

5=VL; 3=L

40 Francis

4

2 - 1 bedroom; 2 - 2 bedrooms

3=VL; 1=L

141 Francis

4

2 - 1 bedroom; 2 - 2 bedrooms

2=VL; 2=L

4

all 2 bedrooms

1=VL; 3=L

8

all 2 bedrooms

4=V; 4=L

116 Moffatt

4

2 - 1 bedroom; 2 - 2 bedrooms

2=VL; 2=L

117 Moffatt

4

2 - 1 bedroom; 2 - 2 bedrooms

129 Moffatt

4

2 - 1 bedroom; 2 - 2 bedrooms

4=VL
transitional =
VL

141 Moffatt

4

2 - 1 bedroom; 2 - 2 bedrooms

4=VL

4

2 - 1 bedroom; 2 - 2 bedrooms

2=VL; 2=L

322330 Connecticut

1778 Greenwood
178286 Greenwood

87 NewKirk
VL=30% of
Medium
L= 50% of
Medium
M= 80% of
Medium
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Project Home XI- 117 Moffatt Avenue
Proposal to Hamilton Twp
SUMMARY: Homefront-TLC, Inc. purchased and plans to renovate a four-unit apartment
building to be used as permanent, service-enriched housing for low-income families with
children. The operation of this building will be modeled after our highly successful Project
Home buildings. The total project cost is $420,000. We have received $315,000 in County
HOME funds and are requesting $105,000 in funds from Hamilton Twp affordable
housing/developer fees.
The Tenants to be Served: Our tenants will be homeless families with at least one child under
18. Clients will pay 35% of their income for rent and utilities. Case management and life skills
coaching will be available to all tenants.
The Site: The building we have selected for Project Home XI will provide safe, secure and
dignified housing for its tenants. It is on Greenwood Avenue in Hamilton Twp. and has four
two-bedroom. We estimate that the units will serve approximately four families. The children
will attend the Hamilton School District.
While the building is structurally sound, and in very good cosmetic condition, improvements are
necessary. The single heating service needs to be replaced and separated. The windows need to
be replaced as well as a few other minor items. The building is in an excellent location: on a bus
line and near other service providers as well. HomeFront has a number of other housing units in
the neighborhood which will make it logistically easier to provide comprehensive property
management support and quality social services. We own other property on this block (116
Moffatt and 129 Moffatt).
The Need: After 15 years of experience with the homeless, we firmly believe that this project is
designed to serve the most desperately needy population in Mercer County- homeless non-ea
eligible singles and families. Each and every day HomeFront and our colleagues work hard to
find affordable housing for people who are ready to move on from various shelters and
transitional living programs. When they are fortunate enough to secure a unit (often paying 70%
or 80% of their total income) we celebrate with them. However, we know that many- if not
most- of them will return to the shelter system because they will not be able to able to make-it
without significant social service supports.
Support Services: There will be a Tenant Support Services Advisor (TSA) available to the
tenants of the building a minimum of 10 hours a week. He/she will establish a schedule that
ensures he/she is available to tenants at times convenient to their lives (e.g. will require some
evenings and weekends.) The TSA is part case manager, part counselor, part concierge, part
cheerleader, and part friend. The TSA will not collect the rent; this is the responsibility of the
property management team. The TSA will call upon the full range of services available from
HomeFront; the list of services that will be available free to tenants includes:
• Case management and counseling
• Connection with pro bono professional services
• Pre-school
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

After school and weekend activities for children
Tutoring for children and adults
Food pantry
FreeStore
Furniture bank
Life skills classes with an emphasis on money management
Parenting skills classes

All the above services will be typically available to a tenant; but each tenant is unique. We will
strive to offer them whatever services and supports they need in order to become and remain
truly self-sufficed.
Community Building: Based on our firm conviction that as landlords it is in our best interest to
build a strong esprit d’corps among the tenants, we will devote time and financial resources to
building a healthy community of tenants that are committed to HomeFront and to each other.
Some of the strategies we will use include;
• Monthly Dinners
• Monthly Recreational Family Activities
• Input on new tenants
• Back Yard Barbecue
• Holiday Celebration
• Weekly Food Shopping Trip

Why HomeFront: While it was never HomeFront’s original intention to become a landlord, it
became a necessity if our very low-income homeless families were to have acceptable and
affordable permanent housing and make a successful transition to independence. As a result,
• we have developed an extremely successful model
• we are known in Mercer County for high-quality property management
• we have eighteen years of experience with this population group, and are the major
provider of both case management and housing services for homeless families
• we have selected a building that is economically viable, and will provide tenants with a
good quality of life, and whose renovations improve the community
• we can provide match money
• we have a strong track record of leveraging government funds to secure additional private
funding for on-going social services to tenants
• we can provide a myriad of support services (from furniture to pre-school).
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Project Budget – Homefront-TLC – 117 Moffatt Project HOME XI
HOME Request
1. Acquisition
2. Rehabilitation
3. New Construction
4. Subtotal (Lines 1 through 3)
5. Supportive Services
6. Operations
7. Total

Applicant Cash/Match
Hamilton Twp

$315,000
$105,000

Total Budget
$315,000
$105,000

$420,000
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26. HOMEFRONT TRANSITIONAL –
129 MOFFAT AVENUE
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Homes by TLC, Inc.
1880 Princeton Avenue
Lawrenceville, NJ 08648
609-989-9417 Fax 609-989-9423

August 28, 2018

HAMILTON

# units

# of Bedrooms

Income Level

8

all 2 bedrooms

5=VL; 3=L

40 Francis

4

2 - 1 bedroom; 2 - 2 bedrooms

3=VL; 1=L

141 Francis

4

2 - 1 bedroom; 2 - 2 bedrooms

2=VL; 2=L

4

all 2 bedrooms

1=VL; 3=L

8

all 2 bedrooms

4=V; 4=L

116 Moffatt

4

2 - 1 bedroom; 2 - 2 bedrooms

2=VL; 2=L

117 Moffatt

4

2 - 1 bedroom; 2 - 2 bedrooms

129 Moffatt

4

2 - 1 bedroom; 2 - 2 bedrooms

4=VL
transitional =
VL

141 Moffatt

4

2 - 1 bedroom; 2 - 2 bedrooms

4=VL

4

2 - 1 bedroom; 2 - 2 bedrooms

2=VL; 2=L

322330 Connecticut

1778 Greenwood
178286 Greenwood

87 NewKirk
VL=30% of
Medium
L= 50% of
Medium
M= 80% of
Medium
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27. HOMESTEAD (PARADISE GARDEN
VILLAGE, JDME ACQUISIONS)

420

RESOLUTION NO. 032A
0806HAMILTON TOWNSHIP

ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

GRANTING MINOR SUBDIVISION APPROVAL,PRELIMINARY AND FINAL
SITE PLAN APPROVAL WITH VARIANCES FROM FRONT AND SIDE YAR
SETBACK REQUIREMENTS, FLOOD PLAIN AND BUFFER RELIEF FOR
THE CONSTRUCTION OF A FOUR STORY SENIOR INDEPENDENT LIVING
FACILITY AND PRELIMINARY SITE PLAN APPROVAL FOR AN ADDITION

TO AN EXISTING BUILDING TO JDME ACQUISITIONS,LLC AND WHITE

EAGLE PRINTING FOR PROPERTY KNOWN AS MAP 213, SECTION 2173,
LOTS

8, 10, 11, 12 & 13 ON THE TAX MAP OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
HAMILTON

WHEREAS, JDME Acquisitions, LLC with the consent of Paradise Village,

LLC; Kathie Coonrod; and White Eagle Printing, the owners of property known as Map
213, Section 2173, Lots 11,
8,
10, 12, and 13 on the Tax Map of the Township of
Hamilton, which property is located at the intersection of Klockner and Kuser Roads,

Hamilton Township, New Jersey has made application to the Zoning Board of
Adjustment for preliminary and final site plan approval with bulk variances for front and

side yard setbacks; flood plain and buffer requirement relief to permit the construction of
a 221,116 square foot four story senior independent living facility; and

WHEREAS, application has also been made on behalf of White Eagle Printing to
permit the construction of an 11,467 square foot addition to its existing building; and
WHEREAS, both requests are made in conjunction with a request to permit a
minor subdivision by which 1.47 acres is to be subdivided from Lot 8 which is the

proposed location of the senior independent living facility and .76 from Lot 13 which is

the site of the existing White Eagle Printing property with the intent of exchanging those
parcels for consolidation with the adjoining property; and
1
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WHEREAS, the subject property is located in the RD Zone District; and
WHEREAS, the applicant was represented by David M.Roskos of the firm of
Sterns &

Weinroth, P.C.;and

WHEREAS, testimony in support of the application was presented by Mark
Ellenbogen of the Robertson Douglas Group; Michael McCormick of Preferred

Development Services; Alfred R. Coco of Menlo Engineering Associates,project
engineer; J. Randolph Parry, project architect; and

Scott Kennel of McDonough

& Rea,

traffic engineering consultant; and

WHEREAS, hearings on the applicant's request were conducted at a regular

meeting held on May 10, 2011 and a special meeting held on May 24, 2011 at which time
interested members of the public were given an opportunity to be heard; and
WHEREAS, the Zoning Board of Adjustment considered the following
documentary evidence:
1.

Preliminary and Final Site Plans, prepared by Menlo Engineering

Associates, dated December 10, 2010 and revised to April 27, 2011.
2.

Floor Plans, prepared by JRP Architects, dated June 9,2009 and revised to

Apri125, 2011.
3.

Phase I Environmental Site Assessment, prepared by Melik-Tully and

Associates OPC, dated December 28, 2010
4.

Stormwater Management Report, prepared by Menlo Engineering, dated

December 10, 2010.

2
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5.

Environmental Impact Statement, prepared by Menlo Engineering, dated

December 10, 2010.
6.

Traffic

Report,prepared by McDonough & Rea Associates, dated

November 25, 2008.
7.

Arsenic Evaluation Report, prepared by Mellick-Tully and Associates,

dated February 7,2011.
8.

Minor Subdivision Plan, prepared by Menlo Engineering Associates, Inc.,

dated December 10, 2010 and revised to March 8,2011.
9.

Township Planning Consultant's Report prepared by Elizabeth McManus

of Clarke Caton Hintz,dated May 6,2011.
10.

Memorandum by Township Planner Robert C. Poppert, dated May 9,

2011.

11.

Township Engineering Consultant's Report prepared by Michael J.

Citerone of Remington
12.

& Vernick, dated May 9,2011.

Memorandum by Township Engineer Richard S. Williams, dated February

4,2011 and revised to April 29, 2011.
13.

Memorandum by Township Department of Water Pollution Control

Director Richard W. Watson, dated January 19, 2011
14.

Review Letter by Township Fire Marshal Scott McCormick, dated April

20, 2011.
15.

Memorandum by Township Fire Inspector Joseph N.Nuzzo, dated

January 19, 2011.
3
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16.

Exhibit A-1,Colored Rendering of Architectural Plan.

17.

Exhibit A-2,Color Coded First Floor Plan of Senior Building.

18.

Exhibit A-3,Color Coded Second Floor Plan of Senior Building.

19.

Exhibit A-4,Color Coded Third Floor Plan of Senior Building.

20.

Exhibit A-5,Color Coded Fourth Floor Plan of Senior Building.

21.

Exhibit A-6,Colored Rendering of Klockner Road Frontage Faade.

22.

Exhibit A-7,Colored Rendering of Kuser Road Frontage Faade.

23.

Exhibit A-8,Aerial Map of Subject Property with Buildings Highlighted.

24.

Exhibit A-9,Enlarged Aerial Map of Subject Property with Buildings

Highlighted.
25.

Exhibit A10, Approved Use Variance Plan.

26.

Exhibit A11, Land Bank Parking Subject.

27.

Exhibit A12, Emergency Access Exhibit.

28.

Exhibit A13, Supplemental Affidavit of Service.

29.

Exhibit A14, Supplement Site Inspection Report by Mellick-Tully &

Associates.
30.

Exhibit A15, Mellick-Tully Letter dated May 23, 2011.

31.

Exhibit A16, Menlo Engineering Letter dated May 24, 2011.

32.

Exhibit A17,Alternative Site Plan with Additional Banked Parking; and

33.

Exhibit A-1,Colored Rendering of Site Plan.

34.

Exhibit A-2,Colored Rendering of Site with Views from Kuser &

Klockner Rds.
4
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35.

Exhibit A-3,Video Presentation of Other Properties Similar to Project.

36.

Exhibit A-4,Land Swap Plan.

37.

Exhibit A-5,Enlarged Version of Conceptual Site Plan.

38.

Exhibit A-6,Office Concept Plan for Site.

39.

Exhibit A-7,Hotel Concept Plan for Site;

40.

Exhibit O-1,Objector's Photographs; and

WHEREAS, the Zoning Board of Adjustment made the following factual
findings:
1.

The applicant seeks preliminary and final site plan approval to construct a

221,116 square foot, senior independent living facility consisting of 195 residential units
and related amenities on a 23 acre tract located at the northwest corner of Kuser and

Klockner Roads. Front and side yard setback variances are also requested as well as
flood plain and buffer waiver relief for the project.
2.

The application also seeks preliminary site plan approval for an 11,467

expansion of the existing White Eagle Printing building that is located on the adjacent
property.
3.

In conjunction with the site plan applications, an application has been

submitted for a minor subdivision approval which would allow the subdivision of 1.47

acres from the senior living property and .76 acres from the White Eagle Printing
property and the subsequent consolidation of those parcels to the other tract.

5
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4.

The subject property is located in the RD Zone District and received use

and floor area ratio variances in 2009 pursuant to resolution No. 032
0806-adopted by
this Board to allow the construction of the senior independent living facility.
5.

The proposed 195 residential units represent 150 independent living units;

32 assisted living units; and 13 designated Alzheimer's resident units. There is no zone

district in the Township where this type of use can exist as a matter of right.
6.

The applicant is a wholly owned subsidiary of Robertson Douglas and has

constructed numerous other similar facilities in the northeast section of the country. Due
to the unique nature of the facility, each of the previously constructed projects have

needed some type of use variance or its zoning equivalent in the jurisdictions where they
have been constructed.
7.

The applicant's representative testified that due to the nature of the

facility, there are presently no comparable senior living facilities in Hamilton Township.
8.

The only development that presently exists on the property is the White

Eagle Printing Facility which is involved in this application only insofar as it has applied
for a variance-free preliminary site plan approval for a 11,467 square foot addition to its
building and will participate in the referenced land swap if the minor subdivision is
approved by the Board.
9.

Most of the residents who will live in this project are anticipated to be in

their 70's or 80's. While a majority will be physically and mentally able to live without

assistance, they will mostly no longer be capable or wish to be responsible for

6
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maintaining a single family residence. Some of the residents will require assisted living
and some will require more extensive care due to the onset of Alzheimer's disease.
10.

The independent living residents will be able to maintain automobiles on

11.

The independent living component of the facility will include a mix of

site.

studio; one and two bedroom apartments with approximately 70%
of the units being one
bedroom units with small kitchen facilities. Couples will be allowed to reside in the
independent living apartments.
12.

The facility will have around the clock staff inembers; an emergency call

system; wellness, physical therapy, and exercise programs. Housekeeping services will

also be provided. Independent living residents may opt for a twice a day meal plan to be
included in their rent.
13.

The facility will have 47 full-time employees with 28 working the day

14.

The applicant's architect provided testimony regarding the intention to

shift.

provide architectural enhancements to promote the residential character of the building
and to keep it in a residential scale. He also testified that the plan proposes heavier

landscaping along the Klockner Road frontage of the property as that is the area with the
greatest concentration of single family residential properties.
15.

Traffic impacts were addressed by the applicant's traffic consultant who

primarily relied on data collected during the fall of 2008 and reflected in his November

25, 2008 traffic study. The projections were updated to reflect anticipated volumes in
7
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2014 after construction was completed. That study evaluated levels of traffic of the two

proposed driveways in addition to the existing driveway that services the White Eagle
Printing property.
16.

The study reflected that the level of service from the White Eagle

driveway would decrease to a level C from an existing Level B and that there were 30

projected morning peak hour trips and 40 projected evening peak hour trips to and from
the new facility.
17.

The Board discussed the possibility of consolidating the White Eagle

Driveway with the driveway nearest driveway proposed for the senior living facility to
provide for a shared access situation. The applicant's expert felt the same was not
necessary and potentially could have an adverse impact on the functioning of such a
driveway due to the inconsistent character of the vehicles that would most often be

visiting the two sites and thus utilizing the shared access. The Township's traffic expert
concurred that such a shared driveway was not required.
18.

A similar discussion was conducted with both the applicant's and

Township's traffic consultants regarding the elimination of the second driveway on the
senior living facility property with the intent of having all traffic enter into the property

via the main driveway and then loop around to the side of the building that would be
serviced by the second driveway. Both experts concurred that with the anticipated need

for greater ambulance transport service due to the access from that end of the building to
the Alzheimer's and assisted living areas as well as the truck traffic that would deliver

8
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goods and material to the kitchen area, the concept of the second driveway actually
promoted greater on site safety.
19.

The traffic expert also provided testimony regarding the adequacy of the

proposed 161 parking spaces. He testified that the parking ratio for this project is .83
spaces per unit, which exceeds the parking ratio at the applicant's most comparable

facility, which was .7 spaces per unit. The proposed parking ratio also exceeds that of the
three existing senior assisted living facilities already in the Township.
20.

The testimony also indicated that the parking ratio exceeds the Institute of

Traffic Engineer's standard of 4
. 24 spaces per unit.
21.

Testimony also indicated that the most traffic anticipated to and from the

site on a daily basis would be that generated by the employees, which would number

approximately 30 employees per shift. Employees will be directed to park in designated
parking areas that would be further from the building than parking designated for visitors.
It was estimated that 18 parking spaces will be required for staff and 28 staff spaces were
proposed.
22.

The Board also reviewed the concept of a left-hand turn lane into the

facility from Kuser Road as well as the need for a deceleration lane for vehicles entering

the property by making a right hand turn. Both traffic experts offered their opinion that
neither was necessary due to the distance between the nearest entrance to the existing

traffic signal at the Kuser and Klockner Road intersection. They believed that the timing
of that traffic light along with the existing sight distances rendered both of those possible

traffic improvements unnecessary.
9
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23.

In response to comments by the Township Planning Consultant, the

applicant provided a site plan alternative that proposed additional banked parking in the

area of the single residence located along the Klockner Road frontage. Originally, the
plan provided for a 20 foot setback from that parking area to the residential property line.

By banking 21 spaces, which the applicant testified would not adversely impact the
parking for the facility,the setback from the parking area to the property line would be 80

feet. The applicant agreed that the buffer area will be landscaped subject to review and
approval by the Township Planner.
24.

The Board felt that the revised plan with the 21 banked spaces provided

greater benefit by increasing the setback to the existing residence and thus recommended

that the plan be amended to provide for same. The applicant agreed that the banked area
would be paved if so directed by the Township engineer in the future as a result of a
perceived need for the additional parking spaces.
25.

The net result of the banking of 21 of the originally proposed parking

spaces will reduce the actual number of parking spaces to be constructed from 161 to 140

spaces, which the applicant testified would be more than adequate for its needs.
26.

The applicant's environmental expert provided testimony regarding testing

that was performed on the property to determine whether there was evidence of elevated

levels of arsenic in the ground. He indicated that when the applicant was considering the

acquisition of the property in 2007 as part of its due diligence, preliminary testing was
done. In 2009, the state revised its regulations regarding the standards for arsenic levels
by reducing the acceptable levels from 20 parts per million to 19.5 parts per million.
10
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Since the original testing had shown some areas on the northerly part of the property as
having 19.5 parts per million levels, further testing was done to confirm that no
Department of Environmental Protection action was required.
27.

The environmental consultant confirmed that there are a number of sites in

the township that have similar naturally occurring elevated arsenic levels and that the

condition noted in the original testing was not a unique situation.
28.

The project engineer testified regarding the detention and drainage

systems designed for the senior living project. He described the soil testing that had been
performed in accordance with DEP requirements and the determination that there will be

a minimum 12"separation between the bottom of the detention basin and the existing
seasonal high water table.
29.

He explained to the Board that the proposed detention basin will not be an

excavated basin and that the appropriate separation will be maintained. Both the

Township Engineering Consultant and Department of Environmental Protection will be
required to finally approve the basin design in conformance with current DEP
regulations.
30.

The project engineer also addressed concerns raised by residential

property owners in regard to possible adverse drainage impacts the project may have on
their properties. The engineer stated that in his opinion, the project would not exacerbate
any existing drainage conditions.
31.

His opinion was based upon the fact that the site will be designed to drain

into the detention basin that is located west of the Klockner Road culvert. Since the same
11
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is downstream from the properties currently experiencing drainage issues, he felt that the
drainage from the site will not impact those conditions in any way.
32.

He speculated that many of the homes that now experience flooding

conditions were likely constructed before current DEP standards regarding flood plain
and wetlands development restrictions were implemented. He further speculated that at
least some of those homes would likely not be able to be built where located as a result of
current regulations.
33.

He further testified that the area of site improvements on the property

which consist of four acres is very slight in relation to the 500 acres that constitute the
total drainage area of which these properties are a part.
34.

The engineer reviewed the entire site plan with the Board, noting again for

the record, that the property is predominately wooded at its rear with a fairly extensive
wetlands and wetlands transition area. Approximately 56%
of the lot,or 15 acres falls
within these categories and will remain undeveloped.
35.

The engineer, who is also a licensed professional planner in the State of

New Jersey, also provided testimony regarding the bulk variances required for both the
senior living and White Eagle properties.
36.

The senior living facility requires variances for front yard setback whereas

150 feet is required and 78 feet is provided; side yard setback whereas 100 feet is

required and 63 feet provided on the side of the facility closest to the White Eagle
property; minimum parking setback whereas 50 feet is required and 20 feet provided on
the side of the building closest to the White Eagle property; minimum buffer to the
12
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residential district whereas 150 feet is required and 23 feet is provided; and minimum

buffer along an arterial road whereas 100 feet is required and 23 feet is provided.
37.

Required variances for the White Eagle building, which is an existing

facility with a proposed expansion, are for minimum lot area whereas 10 acres are

required and 4.82 acres provided following the subdivision and land exchange; minimum

lot frontage whereas 600 feet are required and 292 feet are provided; minimum front yard
setback whereas 150 feet are required and 77 feet are provided; minimum side yard

setback whereas 100 feet are required and 24 feet are provided; minimum parking

setback whereas 50 feet are required and 10 feet provided from the proposed senior living
property line; minimum buffer to residential use whereas 75 feet are required and 24 feet
are provided; and minimum buffer along arterial road whereas 100 feet are required and
28 feet are proposed.
38.

The engineer, who was also qualified as a licensed professional planner,

testified that although a number of bulk variances are required for the senior living
facility, the amount of variances is based upon the fact that the property is located in an
RD Zone District and the senior living facility is not a permitted use in the district. As he
explained, a use variance was previously granted by the Board to permit the facility based

upon a schematic plan in this location as currently depicted on the site plan and the Board
understood bulk variances from the RD Zone would be required and the use variance was

granted with that understanding. The engineer further explained that the bulk conditions
that apply to the property are for generally more intense RD uses with potential for
greater impacts on surrounding properties. Those requirements were not specifically
13
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addressed by the use variance and thus require the bulk variances now sought in
conjunction with the site plan approval.
39.

He testified that the senior living facility, which is a residential type use,

has significantly less impacts that RD uses would have, and thus the bulk variances are

completely consistent with the character of the previously approved senior independent
living use.
40.

The engineer also testified that in his opinion the fact that the entire

project would be constructed on the four acre portion of the property closest to Kuser

Road made the bulk variances appropriate as the preservation of the remaining 15 acres at
the rear of the property concentrated the development in an area that least impacted the
neighboring single family residential properties predominately located on the opposite
side of the property along the Klockner Road frontage.
4L

The Township Planning Consultant confirmed the testimony of the

engineer in regard to the basis for the bulk standards from which relief were requested, as
well as the location of the development along the Kuser Road frontage, as appropriate to
warrant the granting of the requested variances. The proposed use would have less
impact on the nearest residential uses than uses otherwise permitted in the RD Zone.
42.

Testimony confirmed that the site plan provides for efficient use of the site

and minimizes impacts on the nearest residential properties. The building closest to
Klockner Road, where residential properties exist, is 150 feet from the nearest residential

lot line and significantly buffered. Moreover, that portion of the building was previously
reduced to three stories high. The additional berming and landscaping further mitigates
14
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any negative visual impacts that might be created by the building.
43.

Testimony was also provided regarding the requested variances for the

White Eagle building expansion, most of which reflect existing conditions for the

building. Others related to relief along the common property line with the proposed
senior living facility. Pursuant to the proposed lot line adjustment, the White Eagle lot
will become more conforming to RD requirements in the post development condition.
44.

The Township staff recommended and the applicant agreed that the

environmentally sensitive and largely wooded area of the property would be the subject
of a conservation easement that would also allow public access through the rear of the
site along the stream corridor consistent with the Township's path system plan.

45.

The applicant agreed that the dumpster enclosure for the senior living

facility would be constructed of masonry and wood in a manner approved by the
Township Planner.
46.

The applicant agreed that the lighting plan will be modified as determined

to be appropriate by Township staff in order to minimize any impacts on neighboring
properties.
47.

Design elements regarding the proposed White Eagle property parking

area improvements and buffering of same will be deferred until the time of final site plan
approval for that property.
48.

The applicant agreed that the plan will be modified to provide for the

maximum practical separation of the access drives between the White Eagle property and
15
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senior living facility subject to review and approval by the Township staff.
49.

The applicant agreed to provide a drainage easement from the White Eagle

property to the senior living facility property subject to review and approval by the
Township staff.
50.

Deeds creating sight triangle easements as required will be provided by

the applicant subject to review and approval by Township staff prior to recording.
51.

The applicant shall prepare and submit subdivision and consolidation

deeds to perfect the minor subdivision approval for review and approval by Township
staff prior to their recording.
52.

The applicant agreed to comply with any other unresolved conditions of

the professional memoranda including that of the Township Department of Water

Pollution Control and the Township Fire Protection Inspector except as same may be
inconsistent with the terms of the within resolution.
53.

The applicant will provide five on-site affordable housing units as part of

its assisted living portion of the senior living building and will make a 1%
contribution to

the Township's affordable housing fund pursuant to Township requirements for the
independent living units.
54.

The applicant shall make the appropriate contributions to the Township's

Transportation Improvement District for the Central Area District in amounts determined

by the Township staff for both properties.
55.

After considerable discussion, the applicant ageed to construct sidewalks

along both its Kuser Road and Klockner Road frontages. The Kuser Road sidewalk shall
16
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be five feet wide and the Klockner Road sidewalk shall be four feet wide. The

applicant's obligation to construct the Klockner Road frontage shall be conditioned on
the Township agreeing to serve as the applicant for any required Department of
Environmental Protection approvals for the construction of same.

WHEREAS, the Zoning Board of Adjustment determined that the granting of the

requested bulk variances would have no adverse impact on the zone plan or existing
neighborhood for the following reasons:
1.

The project has been designed to minimize adverse impacts on the

surrounding area by development of a residential architectural appearance; a lower height

for the building closet to the nearest residences; the use of extensive landscaping, varying
setbacks for the building; reduction in parking areas and enhanced berming.
2.

The proposed use provides a needed type of senior housing not otherwise

available in the area and promotes an efficient use of the land as it provides for
development of the area of the property that is unconstrained by environmental

limitations and preserves in its natural state virtually all of the environmentally
constrained areas.
3.

The area to be developed with the proposed senior living facility is located

in that portion of the property that results in is orientation to the RD Zone District with

minimal impacts and appropriate buffering from the nearest residential zoned properties.
4.

The proposed use will create a beneficial visual impact on the area through

a creatively designed building and the substantial landscaping proposed. It will provide
a transition from the permitted RD uses that are generally more traffic intensive and
17
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require more impervious surface coverage to the neighboring residential properties and
by way of the residential facades, landscaping and berming which are proposed.
5.

The design of the project promotes the protection of environmentally

sensitive areas that exist on the property.
6.

The applicant has established that the bulk variances related to the

respective properties would advance the purposes of the Municipal Land Use Law and
can be granted without substantial detriment to the public good and the benefits of the
deviations would substantially outweigh any detriment and the variances will not

substantially impair the intent and purpose of the zone plan and zoning ordinance.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Zoning Board of Adjustment of

the Township of Hamilton that the preliminary and final site plan approval with bulk
variances be granted to Homestead at Hamilton to permit the construction of a senior

living facility and preliminary site plan approval with bulk variances for expansion of an
existing building to White Eagle Printing along with minor subdivision approval for
property known as Block 2173, Lots 8,
10, 11, 12, and 13 on the Tax Map of Hamilton
subject to the following terms and conditions:
1.

Bulk variances as enumerated in the May 6,2011 memorandum of the

Township Planning Consultant pertaining to both properties as set forth in the chart in
section 4 at pages 6 and 7 are hereby approved.
2.

The applicant shall submit proposed deeds perfecting the minor

subdivision and lot consolidations requested for review and approval by the Township
Engineer and Zoning Board of Adjustment attorney prior to recording.
18
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3.

The applicant shall submit a proposed conservation easement deed which

shall include public access to a pathway along the stream corridor for those areas of the

properties to be preserved which shall be subject to review and approval by the Township
Engineer and Zoning Board of Adjustment attorney prior to recording.
4.

The applicant shall submit deeds creating sight triangle easements where

required that shall be subject to review and approval by the Township Engineer and
Zoning Board of Adjustment attorney prior to recording.
5.

The applicant shall provide five affordable housing units with appropriate

restrictions in its assisted living portion of the senior living facility and make a 1%

contribution in accordance with existing regulations for its independent living units.
6.

The applicant shall make the appropriate contributions to the Township's

Central Area Transportation Improvement District in amounts determined by Township
staff for both properties.
7.

The applicant shall amend its plan to provide for installation of sidewalk

along both the Kuser and Klockner Road frontages of its property. The Kuser Road
sidewalk shall have a width of five feet and the Klockner Road sidewalk shall have a

width of four feet. The location and design of the sidewalks shall be subject to review

and approval by the Township Engineer. The plan shall include a note stating that the

obligation to install the Klockner Road sidewalk shall be conditioned upon the Township
acting as applicant for any approvals required by the Department of Environmental

Protection in regard to same. Applicant shall, however, be responsible for all costs
incurred therewith.
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8.

The plan shall be amended to provide for the banking of 21 parking spaces

in the area closest to the residential dwelling on Klockner Road that abuts the subj ect
property. The edge of the revised parking area shall have a setback of 80 feet from the

adjoining property line with that residence. The 80 foot area shall show landscaping and
a note that indicates the banked parking shall be constructed, if determined to be required,

by the Township Engineer. The revised parking layout and landscape buffer shall be
subject to review and approval by Township staff.
9.

The applicant shall amend its plan to show a masonry and wood dumpster

enclosure. The design and location of said dumpster enclosure shall be subject to review
and approval by the Township Planner.
10.

The final design and buffer for the improvements to the White Eagle

parking area shall be deferred until application for final site plan approval.
11.

The applicant shall submit a revised plan showing the maximum practical

separation between the White Eagle access driveway and the westerly access driveway to
the senior living facility. The revised driveway location(s)
shall be subject to review and
approval by the Township staff.
12.

The applicant shall submit a drainage easement across the White Eagle

property for the benefit of the senior living project in an area approved by the Township

staff. Said easement shall be subject to review and approval by the Township Engineer
and Zoning Board of Adjustment attorney prior to recording.
13.

The applicant shall submit a deed for the appropriate dedication of road

frontage as required that shall be subject to review and approval by the Township
20
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Engineer and Zoning Board of Adjustment attorney prior to recording.
14.

The applicant shall amend its plan to provide for the planting of 127 trees

on site in locations and of types approved by the Township Planner in accordance with
the Township's tree replacement ordinance.
15.

The applicant shall submit a revised lighting plan for the senior living

facility subject to review and approval by the Township staff.
16.

The applicant shall comply with any unresolved conditions of the

Township Engineering Consultant's memorandum dated May 9,2011 except as the same
may be inconsistent with the terms of the within resolution.
17.

The applicant shall comply with any unresolved conditions of the

Township Planner's memorandum dated May 9,2011 except as the same may be
inconsistent with the terms of the within resolution.

18. The applicant shall comply with any unresolved conditions of the Township
Planning Consultant's memorandum dated May 6,2011 except as the same may be
inconsistent with the terms of the within resolution.

19. The applicant shall comply with any unresolved conditions of the Township
Engineer's Memorandum dated Apri129, 2011 except as the same may be inconsistent
with the terms of the within resolution.
20.

The applicant shall comply with any unresolved conditions of the

Department of Water Pollution Control Memorandum dated January 19, 2011 except as
the same may be inconsistent with the terms of the within resolution.
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21.

The applicant shall comply with any unresolved conditions of the

Township Fire Inspector's Memorandum dated January 19, 2011 except as the same may
be inconsistent with the terms of the within resolution.
22.

The applicant shall post performance and maintenance guarantees as well

as inspection fees in amounts determined to be appropriate by the Township Engineer.
23.

The applicant shall enter into a Developer's Agreement in a form

approved by the Township staff and Township Council shall receive a referral from

Township staff related to the vacation of a portion of the right of way no longer needed in
front of the White Eagle Printing Building.
24.

The applicant shall obtain any and all other State, County and local

approvals as may be required.

This is a resolution of inemorialization of an action taken by the Zoning Board of

Adjustment of the Township of Hamilton at a special meeting held on May 24,2011
MOTION:

Paul Kramer

SECOND:

Raymond Donovan

ROLL CALL:

AYES:Anthony Celentano, Raymond Donovan, Paul Kramer, Edward
Arico, Jeff Hewitson, Lorraine Bean

NAYS:

ABSTAINED: Anthony DiStephano
MOTION CARRIED:
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The above is a true copy of a Resolution duly adopted by the Zoning Board of
Adjustment of the Township of Hamilton at a regular meeting held on August 9,2011.
TIM AMISON

BOARDSECRETARY
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Deed Restriction
(N.3.A.C. S:97-6,11{c)(2))

Tfl Assisted Living Facility
With Covenants Restricting Rentals, Conveyance and Improvements
~~d Requiring Notice of Foreclosure and Bankcruptcy
.:

J,

THIS DEED RES`~`I~~TLdN, _is made as of this the ~
day a
014, by Homesteac Senior
Living, LLC, a New ,T ed ~,rmited L abi}ity Company, having offices c Pike Construction, 1 '1 Fifth
Avenue, Paterson, New .1'ets~~ ~7~524 ("Owner") in favor of the Housing Affordability Sezvice { `HpS'>)
of The Department of Com~~~ity t~ffairs of the State of New Jersey, ~vitli offices at 101 Sout ~ Broad
Sheet, Trenton, New Jersey 08525:•or~i#s successor, acting on behalf of the Municipatity he cinafter
identified ("Administrative Agent`~)^a~c~~:',t$e Township of Hamilton, in the County of Mercer, Nev Jersey,
a body politic and corporate and `~~ ~ns#~umentatity exercising public and essential gove~ mental
functions of the Stare of New Jersey, wit~tZtl~ cues at 2040 Greenwood Avenue, Hamilton Townsl- p, New
Jersey fl8550 ("Municipality"). Owner is``~h~~eloper/sponsor of a senior independent iivin€ project
consisting of 150 independent living units, 3~y.~s,~~fe~'living units and 13 Alzheimer's resident snits, or
such tither mix of uni#s that the Township may alio~v;commonly known as "The Homestead at H, miltan"
(the "Project"), pursuant to N.J.A.C. 5:97-6.11, for th~.,~zr~ose of qualifying the Municipality tc receive
credit for age-restricted affordable housing provided b}~,;~~e'Owner in assisted living residences.
._
=~~.
..,.%;:
WITAIESSET~~~<..^. ~ ;~._
Article 3.

Consideration

~''~, ,:~~-'' --,r~'

In consideration of benefits and/or right to develop received by the ~wn~t- Prom the Mu tcipality
regarding this Project, the Owner hereby agrees to abide by the covenants,~'tar~t~~~#c conditions et forth
in this Deed Restriction., with respect to The land and improvements more speci~~ali~.d~sccibed i~ Article
2, hereof{the Property).
f ;;' ~ .:
Article 2.

Description of Property

The Property consists of all of the land, and a portion of the improvements thereon, that is lout d ~ the
municipality of Hamilton Township, County of Mercer, State of New Jersey, and descriE~, ~3'm4~
specifically as Mai 213, Section Z173, Lots No. I fl and I 1 and a portion of Lot $ and a port oh.,~'f'~t f~~~
on the Tax 1vTap of the Township of I-Iamilton, located at the intersection of Klockner and Kus r .....
R.q~'d~~
~~
More specifieaiIy, pursuant to N.J.A.C. 5:97-5.11 as in effect on the date of this Deed E~estric ion, and
j ~, condition #5 {page 19) of Resolution No. fl%-06-032A, adopted by the Hamilton Township Zoni g Board
~,.~
of l~djustment on August 9, 20i I, granting Minor Subdivision Approval, Preliminary and ~ina3 ite Plan
,r.~~~~u Approval and other relief with respec# to the Property and the Project, five (5) of the total n tuber of
"~ assisted living apartments within the Project shall be maintained as "affordable housing units" b}ect to

~ ~a~
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the restrictions hereof (each a "Restricted Unit," and cc>Ilectively the "Restricted Units'°), wt
etigible for New Jersey Council on Affordable Housing("COAH")credit. Notwithstanding that. I
26:2H-12.16 as in effect on the date of this Deed Restriction requires that only ten percent {l0
total bed. compliment of an assisted living facility be reserved for use by Medicaid eligible pegs
Owner reserves the right, but not the obligation, to be exercised in its sole discretion from time
and at any time or r~o time during which this Deed Restriction is in force, to rent atl of the RE
Units, as well as any or ail of the assisPed living apartments that are not Restricted €Traits, to reciE
Medicaid waivers administered through the Enhanced Community Options (BCOj waiver ~
implemented in response to the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act {QSRA) of 1981, Sectio
Public Law 97-35, who, as a matter of law, automatically qualify as low- or moderatehouseholds.

Article 3.

cn are
.J.S.A.
of the
ns, the
o time
~#ricted
ants of
ogram
2176,
ncome

,~r: Affordable Housing Covena~~ts

The following co~>artants,reservations and restrictions {the "Covenants"} shall run with the land
shall
pass to and be b~ncl"i~g tr~ti~the,,,Owner and the Owner's successors and assigns for tl~e period of
(the
"Control Period") dei~~~rfet3 separately tivitt~ respect for each Restricted Unit, commencing
the
earlier of the date hereoft~>~€~tew~te on which tine first certified household occupies the Restric
Uni#,
and shall expire as det~rm i c~ ~~der tl~e Uniform Controls, as defined below. Each and every
deed, mortgage or other instriiiitent;~~reafter executed covering, pertaining to or conveying ttie
the Project, or the Kestricted U~i~,sr c~r~~~y ~f them, shall. conclusively be held to }gave been
delivered and accepted subject to ih~;:Ct~ven~;nts, regardless of whether the Covenants are set fort in such
contract, deed, mortgage or other instrume~~~~;
In accordance with N.J.A.C. 5:8~-26.i 1, eac3~~esi~ steel Unit shall remain subject to the requi
this subchapter, the "Control Period," until ~he'm~r~icipality in which the Resiriatsd Unit is Ioc
to release the Restricted. Unit from such requirerYiei~ts. ~,~~or to such a municipal election, a
Unit must remain subject to the requirements of this ~St,~ic}~`a~ter for a period of at least thirty
notwithstanding the entry of any judgment of foreclose ,w~#~y respect to any mortgage ar
secured by the Property and/or that. Restricted Un'rt; provided,~ho~rever, that:

cents of
~ elects
stricted

1. Restricted Units located in high-poverty census ta~CT~~ shall remain subject
affordability requirements for a period of at least ten {l~~~ys'arsx:~tx

~ these

I) years

ter lien

2. Any Restricted Unit that, prior to December 20, 2004, receiv${~.,~~;ufi~zi~ive eertificat ~n from
COAH, was part of a judgment of compliance from a court`~~,i~;.~o~agetent jurisd ;tion or
became subject to a grant agreement or other contract with ertlYer;t} ~.?~,#~t~.~or a
s~bdivisic~n thereof, shall have its control Period governed by sai~~gra~f,~=of su
certification,judgment or grant or contract.
': ~. '`
A.

Sale of the Property and rental and use of the Restricted Units is governed by regt~;
as the Uniform F-Iousing Affordability Controls, which are found in Mew Jersey f
Code at Title 5,chapter 84,subchapter 2b {N.7.A.C. 5:8D-2b.1, et sey,the "Uniform

B.

The Restricted Units shall be used solely for the purpose of providing assisted living re
for Iow- or moderate-income households, and. no commitment for any such Restricted Ut
be given. oc implied, wi#hoot exception, to any person who has not been. certified
that
Restricted Unit in writing by the Administrative Agent. So long as any Restricted Unit
within its Control Period, sale of the Property must be expressly subject to the: Deed
Restrictions, deeds of conveyance mus# have these Deed Restrictions appended thereto and no

{R0203799.2}
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sale of the Property shall be Iaw~ui, un#ess approved in advance and in
writing ~by the
Administrative Agent. Notwithstanding the foregoing, nothing in these Deed
Restricto s shall
require a mortgagee to obtain. from the Administrative Agent priac consen#
or appro~al with
respect to a transfer of the Property in connection with a foreclosure or deed in
lieu of for closure
and any transfer of the Property in connection w fh a foreclosure or deed in
lieu of for closure
shall be lAwfui; provided however, the Property shall remain subject to these
Deed Iles fictions
subsequent to any such foreclosure or deed in Lieu offoreclosure.
C,

No improvements may be made to the Property that would af~'eet the bedroom configu
ton of
any of the Restricted Units, and any improvements To the Property must be approved
in dvance
and in writing by the Administrative Agent.
,

D.

The C?wner shall notify the Administrative Agent and the Municipality in
writing of any
foreclosure ~~t ons filed wi#h respect to t}~e Progeny witl3in five {5) business days of
servi e upon.
t~wner.
.:
:''s;;

E.

The Owner~h~t' #ify.~he Administrative Agent and the Municipality in writing
within t ee (3j
business days ~f.t,1a~~~i`rig of any petition for protection from creditors or reorgani
zation ~lcd by
or an behalf of t~tre.~ru.~tes

Article 4.

~,.:~~ ..

Remedie~;~o~~~fi~ach of Affordable Housing Covenants
,~;
.~.;
A breach of these Covenants will cause iy~'ep~~able harm to the Administrative
Agent, the Mun cipality
azid the public, in tight of the ~ubi~c poi~r~a~s~t.,forth in the I'1ew Jersey Fair
Housing Act, .J.S.A.
522?D-3~1 et seq., tl~e Uniform Housing A'd`o d~~~#icy Cnntrot rules found at N.JA.C.
5:80-26, and the
obligation for the peovision of]ow ar~d moderate=~~eoiiiie t~ausing.
w
r:
A.
Ire the event of a threatened breach of any ooh e~ovenants by the Owner, or
any successor in
interesE of The Property, the Administrative Agent ap~~}1e Mur3icipality shall. have
ail ~medies
pravided at law or equity, including the right to seel~i,{~junc.~ive relief or specific perform
ce.
B.

Upon the occurrence of a breach of any Covenants by'f~~d,~~~.~, o~ any successo
r ~n merest,
assignee, grantee or other owner of the Property, the Admt~zst~ti~C~ agent and the Mun
cipality
skull Have all remedies provided at law ar equity includiri~ it,~-~io;~;,limited
to f feiture,
forec3osure, acceleration ofail sums due under any mortgage, rect~~ }i~i~~q~'any funds
fro a sale
in violation of ttie Covenants, diverting of rent proceeds from. illeg t~-r~~t~l~ injunctiv
e elief to
,
prevent further vioCation ofsaid Covenants, entry on the premises, t1 o~~~e~~
dies;~rovd under
Title 5, Chapter 80, Subchapter 26 of the New Jersey Admin stratii~~'<C~e;~
and specific
performance.
[SIGNATURES QN NEXT PAGE]
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IlY WITNF;SS 'W~ERE{JF, Owner has executed this Deed Restriction in triplicate as of the
above written.

WETNESS:

first

HOMES`I"EAD SENIflR LIVING,LLC
A New Jersey limited iiabiI ty company
By: Pike Senior Housing Partners, LLC,
its managing member

avid We ne~, Managing Member

)WLEDGEMENT

ne came David. Weiner, to me known and knows ~meto
ig ~'artners, LLC, the Managing Member of H
who states that(s)he has signed said Deed Rests
for

NOTARY PUBL:"f~ r;;~,~
DIANE ~,c~Et~f
A NOTARY PUO(!~'~aF P
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES

SEY
. 2014

:,~,.
r ,:;;.
-_-;~-,
r jF: ..

~.:::

t=;;~;:~~:, <vi,~,~ib~~i 137723
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menlo
e gineering
ssociates
f Paz sab asss
732 84b 9439

Lega! Description
The Fiamestead at Na~nilton
block ?173, Lot 8.01
Township of Hamilton
Mercer County, New Jersey

261 Cla~aeland Avenue
Highland ark, NJ 08904

BEGiNNiNG at a concrete monument to be set, said concrete monument marking the intersection of the southeastern
most point of Lot.8.Oi In Block 2173 and the southerly lot tsne of toE 91n Block 2173 with the northerly right-o#- ay 11ne
of Kuser Road {70` Width R.O.W:); thence
~~:,_:
1.) South 80 degrees 29,ri~l~utes.38 seconds West, along saiQ northerly right-of-way line, a distance of 710.23 €e t to a
concrete monurnec~I_fip~ e set;thence

2.) North 11 degrees 33 minu~~sYlZs5~conds West, a distance o#'114.73 feet to a point; thence
~,,
r;.
3.j Norkh 83 degrees 25 minutes 25'sgc0.i~i~s•~ast, a distance of31A0 feet to a paint; thence
4.}North 03 degrees 58 minutes 11 secorids~WesE>>~distance of 153.94 feet to a point; thence
5.J North 41 degrees 52 minutes 06 seconds West;a~distance of 355.07 feet to a point; thence
6.)South 80 degrees 19 minutes 12 seconds West, a`~iist~rlce`Af 378.1? feet to a paint lying in the easterly !at !i e of Lot
N
16 in Slock 2173; thence
:'~`:
7.}North OS degrees 41 minutes 20 seconds Wesi, along said"~~a~,erly lot line, a distance of 876.66 feet tp a poi t lying
~' ~~'?~`>.
fn the northerly !ot 11ne of Lai 16 in Block 2173; thence
8.)South 87 degrees 23:minutes 25 seconds West, along said northerly dot ifr~ ,;a,distance of 514.Q5 feet to a p int lying
L... >
~•"=' '' ~`==~`'
1n the northersy lot line of Cot 21 in Block 2173•~ thence
9.) North 85 degrees 56 minutss 20 seconds West, along said northerfy lot ilne;~~:di~an~e~p~$1.84 feet to a po nt lying
'
~'
'~ ~.,,.:= f
in the easteriy.lot line of Lot 22 in Block 2173; thence
10.) North 14 degrees 03 minutes 4fl seconds East, along said easterly lot line, a distance,'of3£~~6 feet to a po nt lying
y;
~,i
~
` ;;;; ~``
~`:
~"
its the southerly 1qt tine of Lot 4 in Block 2173; thence
`^~,
:`
'~ ~.~,
il.j South 50 degrees 52 minutes 20 seconds East, along said southerly lot tine and cgntinuing aTo~g the sputh ely lot
tine'of lot 51n Block 2173, a distance of 199.03 feet to a point lying In the southerly tot tine of Lot ~A~'ul'~Ti~ 2173;
.-;~r~thence
i~

y i_~~~

12.) South 63 degrees 55.minutes 30 seconds East, ator~g said southerly tot line and continuing along the soil,'e~t}y~$v"t#
~> ~.~~/
line of Lots 7A2,7.03, 7.44,7.05, 7.Ob and 7.07 !n Block 2173, a dlstar~ce of 38fi.09 feet to a point; thence -~"
~..; ,.. ~•
13.) South 81 degrees 25 minutes 30 seconds East, along said southerly lot ii~e of l.ot 7_Q7 in Block 2173, a dis ar c~:af'
i60.2A teet to a point lying(n The westerly right-of-way line of Kiackner Road (50'-70' Variable Width ti.O.W.); thence
i4.)South 41 degrees 55 m(nutes 30 seconds East, along said westerly right-of-way line, a distance of 333.98 eet to a
point; thence
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15.}South 41 degrees O5 minutes 36 seconds East, cont(nuing
along said westerly right-of-way line, a distance of 756.62
feet to a concrete monument to beset; thence
16.j South it degrees 44 minutes 04 seconds East, along the westerl
y lot line of Lot 9 in Black 2173, a distance o~ 159.b9
feet to a concrete monumet~2 to be set marking the paint or place
of SEGiNNING.
The above descr(bed parcel.contains 1,007,382 sf(23.13 acres), more
or Less, as shown on a map entitled "The
Homestead at Hamilton-Dedication &Easement Plan"; as prepare
d 6y Mer~(o Engineering Associates, inc.; Job
2 06.054; Owg. No EP-1, dated February 8, 21313 and revised through
January 7, 2014..
The above describ~~i ~iarce~;~~i 8.Oi In Block 2173 is subJect the
to
following easements:
;;.
`~<
.r:..~~,t

:..r~`" ,~ ~,
Conservat~~ ~asarnent ~'C` `~;''
w..~~,
~ .: s. {,~.

BEGINNING at a point, said poirrt`rnarking~t~f'ie intersection of the common
.lot line between Lots ?.07 and 8 in Bl ck 2173
w(th the southwesterly right-of-way Iir~Qpf,1<lgckner Road (50'-70'
Variable R.t7.W. per Tax MapJ;thence
1.) South 41 degrees 55 minutes 30
a ppi~t; thence

said southwesterly right-of-way line, a distance pf 333.9

feet to

2.j South 41 degrees OS minutes 3&seconds East ~dn'tinr~t►~along said
southwesterly right-of-way line, a dista 'ce of
261.22 #eet to a point t~f tangent curvature; thence '~w ,/ °~
Atgn~an easement Ilne for the following xwenty-nine f29) cot~'r,~°e~s

'

i
3.j Along a curve to tl~e right, hawing a radius of 38.50 feet, a centrai.
a~igTe`of68 degrees 51 minutes 07 seconds an arc
distance of 46.27 feet, and a chord bearing and d'+stance of South 06i~de~rf
les•A,q minutes 03 seconds East 43.53 ~eet to a
point of Tangency; thence
d > ~''.~~;~-,
4.j Sauth 27 degrees 45 minutes 30 seconds West,a distance of 164.99

feet

5.)South 80 degrees 29 minutes 38 seconds West, a distance of SZ0.71 feet
5.j North Q9 degrees 30 minutes 22 seCopds West, a distance of 43.62

to a

feet to a point of tan~err~turvature; the

7.} Along a curve to the left, having a radius of 31.00 feet, a central
angle of45 degrees Ofl min~~~~~iD secands,~n arc
distance of 24.35 fee#, and a chord bearfig and distance of North 32 degrees
40 minutes 22 seconcfis We.sf^~~.7 feet to
a point o€tangency; thence
<< ~~
;,
,.. -> .';
8.) North 54 degees 30 minaies 2~ seconds West, a distance of 20,24 fleet
to a point;thence
^;> ~t '
~~ >";>.
4.) North 32 degrees 21 minutes 48 seconds East, a distance of 11.41 feet

to a point of tangent curvature; the ~->;;'

-~

10.)Ator~g a curve to the left, having a radius of 52A0 €eet, a central angle of52

degrees 17 minutes 55 second J,enarc .
distance a€ 5fi.54 feet, and a chord bearing and distance a# Narth 01 degree
12 minutes i0 seconds East 53.80 t~et to a
point of tangency; thence
ii.) North 29 degrees 56 minutes 47 seconds West, a distance ofi 144.42

Sook6187/Page1553
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12.j along a curve to the left, having a radius of 79.t?0 feet, a central angle of 50 degrees 12 minutes 39 seconds,. n arc
distance of63.23 feet, and a chord bearing and distance of North 55 degrees 03 minutes07 seconds West 67.04 eet to
a point of tangency; thence
13.) North 84 degrees fl9 minutes 27 seconds West, a distance of i1.42 feet to a point o€ tangent curvatare; khen
14.j A€ong a curve to the left, having a radius of 70. 0 feet, a ~entra! angle of b2 degrees 24 minutes 37 seconds, n arc
distance of 76.35 feet, and a chord bearing and distance o€South 68 degrees 35 minutes 45 seconds West 72.62 eet to
a pointoftangency;thence
'
^''`.`56 seconds West, a distance of 9.43 feet to a port of tangent curvature; thenc
15.}south 37 degrees Ztli~i~u#es
36.) Along a curve to tae Ip#~,.#~avin~ a radius of 45.00(eet, a cenkral angle of 48 degrees 39 minutes 2fl seconds, n arc
distance of 38.21 feet, a~~i¢'a.:t}Tbed,bearing aid distance of South 13 degrees Ol minute 16 seconds West 37.08 f et to a
point of tangency; thence ~~:..;`~',-;,-,
<..
17.)South 11 degrees 18 minutes~4seco ds~East, a distance of 184.2A feet to a point of tangent.curvature; the ce
f:
..,''
~:;
18.) Along a curve to the right, having a~~t~`cfiu-5 of 75.00 feet, a central angle of 24 degrees 06 minutes 58 second ,an arc
distance of 31.57 feet, and a chord bearingaiid distance of South 00 degrees 45 minutes 05 seconds West 31.34 eet to
a point of tangency; thence
~~~'r- - v
19.) South 12 degrees 48 minutes 34 seconds West;~.di~Y~'ir~e;of 57.58 feet to a point of tangent. curvature; the ce
..rte;.
20.) Along a curve to the r+gist, having a radius of 55.00 feet; a c~rj~cai angle of 39 degrees 02 minutes 28 second ,an arc
distance of 37.48 feet, and a chord bearing and distance of Saute?.'degrees 19 minutes 48 seconds West 36.76 feet to
,.~
a point; thence
21.E South 51 degrees 51 minutes 02 seconds West, a distance of 0.59;feet~ ?~~,paint Iy1ng on the common tot li e
~ _ '~v ~~~
between Lots 8.41 and 13.01 to Block 2173; thence
22.) North 41 degrees 52 mina#es 06 seconds West,along said common lot tine, ~~1isf~r~c~o# 217.51 feet to a p int;
>,,~;, '~., ::~~
thence
~;}
~,
sil~t~nce of 304.41 eet to
23.)South 80 degrees 19 minutes 12 seconds West, continuing along said common loi'f~e,~
~, ,5.
'~ `.;
a point; thence
> ~~`':;~
..~m~
24.j North 53 degrees 33 minutes02 seconds West, a distance of 90.18 feet to a poi~ti lying in tt~~,~Uirtnon fot li e
~
~':~~•
between Lats 8 and 36 in Slock 2173;thence
~<l "~
25.) North 08 degrees 41 minutes 20 seconds West, along said common lot (tne, a distance of 823.44 feet=fi4'a>p~'ht lying
'" ~'
'`;
in the t~orther9y tot tine of Lot 16 in Block 2173;thence
.t~.
i ;' f .~..

26.j SouCh 87 degrees 23 minutes 25 seconds West, along said northerly lot line, a distance of Si4.OS feet to ~a:,p `~,~.<~' ~= ,,
:lying in the northerly lot line of tot 21 in Block 2173;thence
~-;.- ~' r
27.E North 85 degrees 55 minutes 20 seconds West, along said northerly lot line, a distance of 81.84 feet to a point lying
in the easterty lot line of Lot 2Z lr~ Block 2173; thence

Book6187/Page9 554
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28.) North 14 degrees 03 minutes 40 seconds.East, along said easterly lot line, a distance of 366.96 feet to a poi
marking the Intersection of lots 4,8.01, 22 and 23 In 81pck 2173; thence
A~ci ng the southeriv iot liR~ of tots Q ~ and 7 Q1 jh~ug„h 7 07 in $lock 2173 for ~hg f~ilgwin~ three (3) covrses~
29.) Soutfi 50 degrees 52 minutes 20 seconds East, a distance of 199.03 feet to a point; thence
30.J South 63 d2g~ees 55 minutes 30 seconds East, a distance of 98fi.09 feet to a point; thence
31.) SouTh 81 degrees ~S:minutes 30 seconds East, a distance of 160:24 feet to the point or place of BEGINNING
~~ ,
ti
The above describ~~:eas~rne#'tcontains 658,054 sf{15.34 acres, more or less, as shown on a map eniitied "Th
Namestead at Nam'itLQn D~e,d
r(~atian &Easement Plan"; as prepared by Menlo Engineering Associates, tnc.; Job n
20flfiA64; awg. Na EP It..ci3t~'~~E~tiary 8, 2013, and revised through January 7, 2014.

;i

COMMENCING from a monument,saiit~a~rnu~iaent lying the following five {5) courses from a point marking the
intersection of the common lot line betwtierzLots ~~1 anti 91n Slock 2173 and the northerly right-oi-way line o Kuser
Road {70` R.R.W. Per lax map); thence
„~ /"
{A)South 80 degrees 29 minutes 38 secar'r`tts~West,,.al~ng said northerly right-of-way line, a distance
o€ 710.23 feet to a monument marking tfie~fnte~.se~etion at the common io# Iine between lots 8.01
and 13.01 in 61ock 2173; thence
.,,
rv..,
1~n~ s~i~i cQmmQn lot line for~he foilowina four ~l courses:'~"l:;`~
(B) North 11 degrees 33 minutes fl2 seconds West, a

feet to a point; thence

{Cj North 83 degrees 25 minukes 25 seconds East, a distance ofi

~~toa point; thence
:{,, ~...

{0) North 03 degrees 58 minutes it seconds West, a distance.of

f~e~Zo'a:p'pitit; thence

(E) North 41 degrees 52 minutes 06 seconds West, a distance of 31.G9 feet
of BEG4NNING;thence
1.j North 41 degrees 52 minutes 06 seconds West, along sold common lot(1ne, a distance of 2
ihee~ce

or place

a

Along an easement fine €or Eh~ following five {S)courses:
2,j North 40 degrees C8 minutes Q3 seconds £ast, a distance of 81.34 feat to a point; #hence
3.) North 00 degrees 01 minute 41 seconds West,a distance of 113.04 feet to a point; thence

.;2.

i1'

,

~``;'

4.j North 80 degrees 24 minutes 38 seconds fast, a distance of 20.28 feet to a point; thence
5.j South 00 degrees 01 minGte 41 seconds East, a distance of 12.82 feet to a point; thence

800k6187iPage1555
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fi.j South 40 degrees a8 minuses 03 seconds West, a distance o€ 91.35 feet to the point or place at $EGINNiNG.
nestead
Awg. .

The above described easement contains 4,096 sf t0.09 acres), more or Less, as shown on a map emitted "7he
at Hamilton-Dedication &Easement Plan" as prepared by Men(o Engineering Associates, Inc.;!ab No. 2006.0
too. EP-1; dated February 8, 2013 and revised through January 7, 2014.

~ete~lon Basin Maintenancesand Access Easement
BEG1NNiNG from a prate ~sald point lying South 8p degrees 29 minutes 38 seconds West, a distance of 627.07 €s
a monument maeking tt~e~i~tiersection of the common lot sine between loss 8.p1 and 9 in 81ock 2173 and the nc
right-of-way line a#.Kisser ft¢a(#(70` R,O.W, Per Tax map)to the true point or place of SEGINNIN~; thence

from

~ ~ut~ 3B'sesonds West, along said northerly right-of-way line, a distance of 20.00 fee to a
;
1.j SouYh 80 degrees 2g.
~'~
point; thence
v:

Y

~..

Along an eas~,ment 1i~~ ~Or She'~~Itiw(ng~,~lktgen t~6~ courses:
.;,;2.) North 09 degrees 30 minutes 22 se~otitfis.~lsrest, a distance of 473.34 feet to a point; thence
3.) South 80 degrees 29 minutes 38 seconds ~~~'~iistance of 4I.94.feet to a point; thence
4.) North 11 degrees 18 minutes 24 seconds Wes,~ d~t~rxc¢-of 205,14 feat io a point of tangent curvature; th~
5.) Along a curve to the right, having a radius of 45.00 f Y, a central angle of 48 degrees 39 minutes 2fl second' an art
disTance of 38.21 feet, ar~d a chord bearing and distance of ~f~t3f~#r~~3 degrees 01 minute 16 seconds East 37.08 et to a
.
`'Af ;: ~~
point; thence
fi.) North 37 degrees 20 minutes 56 seconds East, a distance o€ 9.43,feet;foa,point oftangent curvature;
7.} Atong a curve to the right, having a radius of 70A0 feet, a central angle~;o~~62~~tag~ees 29 minutes 37 secon s, an arc
distance of 76.35 feet, and a chard bearing and distance ofi North 58 degre~3~.-iitt~vt2s4S seconds East 72.6 feet to a
~f<.`
'•-<>
{point; thence
to
S.J South 80 degrees 09 minutes 27 seconds East, a distance of 11.42 feet to a polnt't~..r`

rticurvature; the ce

s, an arc
9.j Along a curve to the right, having a radius of 79.00 feet, a central angle of40 degrees 16'c~I~ici~~.s.~~.3econ
€eet to a
54.3
se~ands,East
mi~uie
22
01
degrees
50
of
South
distance
and
bearing
chord
a
and
distance of 55.52 €eet,
.:~,_ ,
,
point; thence
~,.:
~`
thence
point;
a
to
feet
3fi.50
of
a
distance
East,
seconds
21
minutes
iQ.} North. 23 degrees 29
11.} South 64 degrees 47 minutes 14 seconds East, a distance of 20.01 feet to a point; thence
12.)Sputh 23 degrees 29 minutes 21 seconds West, a distance of 49.26 feet to a

CFN#2014005195

~2'`j
'~

point; thence

13.) South 29 degrees 56 minutes 4? seconds East, along a line, a distance of 134.04 fees
curvature; thence

Book6187/Page7556
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i4.)Along a'arve to~the.~lght, having a ra~ilus of 52.00 feet, a cent~ai angle pf62 degrees i7 minutes 55;Se nds,an arc
distance of Sb.94.feet, and a chord bearing and d(stance of S~iuth Oi~degree 12minutes 10 seconds West5 .8D feet to a
point;thence
15.)South 32 degrees 21 minutes 08 seconds West, a distance of 29.26 €eet to a point; thence
16.)Sauth 8th degrees 29 minutes 38 seconds West, a distance of 1Q3.31 feet to a polni;thence
17,j Souih 09 degrees 30 minutes 22seconds East, a distance of 473.34 feet to tf~e point or'place of BEG N . iNG.
The above descr3tiec~~sernent contains.54,3Z6 Sf(1.24 acresJ, more or less, as shown on a map entitled "Tile
Homestead of Ha.m1#fob .~ditaxfon &Easement Plan" as preparetf by 4Jlerrlo-Engtrieering Au'vciates; lnc.;3 b No.
2006.064; Dwg:~No EPA dated Febrsary 8, 2013 and revised through January 7, 2014.
.~~~~ ~
.
ti~~.~.
i(3' Wide Draina~Q Easeme~3C-tt~e, ed Sook Ztl10 Pane 7U41
'•:~~'.

."i

..

H.~
~l
_'"

nit~/At$zoo6.~}64

(V, v:
t' ~ :.

s

February 8, 2013
~
Rev, ljApr1130, 2013
Rev:2).lanuary7,2014

~.z
~~ ,'.~~'
:
..r~;;:..,,
~;,}'~/•:•>, ~. j
'';;;`' ~;>
3
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~~~5
:
^:,%
.
t >

`

t_ ;
~~.~;

•
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28. Mercer ARC - 12 Compton Way
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MANDATORY DEED RESTRICTION FOR RENTAL PROJECTS

Deed Restriction

IIDEED-RESTRICTED AFFORDABLE HOUSING PROPERTY
WITH RESTRICTIONS ON RESALE AND REFINANCING
To Rental Property

With Covenants Restricting Rentals, Conveyance and Improvements
And Requiring Notice of Foreclosure and Bankruptcy
THIS DEED RESTRICTION, entered into as of this the 13th day of August, 2018, by and between

the Township ofHamilton, with offices at 2090 Greenwood Avenue, Hamilton, New Jersey 08609
the Township"), and The Arc/Mercer, Inc., a not-for-profit corporation of the State of New
Jersey, having offices at 180 Ewingville Road, Ewing, New Jersey 08638, the developer/sponsor
the" Owner") of a residential low- or moderate-income rental project( the" Project"):
WITNESSETH

1
Article 1.

In

consideration

J

Consideration

of benefits and/or right

to

develop

received

by

the Owner

from the Township
CO~

regarding this rental Project, the Owner hereby agrees to abide by the covenants, terms and

conditions set forth in this Deed Restriction with respect to the land and improvements more
in Article
specifically described

Article 2.

tv.

2 hereof( the Property).

CO

Description of Property

The Property consists of all ofthe land, and improvements thereon, that is located in Hamilton
Township, County of Mercer, State ofNew Jersey and described more specifically as Section

1845, Lot 11 as shown ofthe Tax Map ofthe Township of Hamilton and is known by the street

address: 12 Compton Way(" the Unit").
Article 3.

Affordable Housing Covenants

The following covenants( the" Covenants") shall run with the land for the period of time( the

Control Period") commencing upon the latter ofthe date hereof or the date on which the first
1

456

eligible person occupies the Unit and shall expire as determined under the Uniform Housing
Affordability Controls, as defined below.

In accordance with N.J. A.C. 5: 80- 26. 11, the Unit shall remain subject to the requirements of this
subchapter until the Township elects to release it from such requirements. Prior to such a

municipal election the Unit must remain subject to the requirements of this subchapter for a
period of at least 30 years.
A.

Sale and use ofthe Property is governed by regulations known as the Uniform Housing

Affordability Controls, which are found in New Jersey Administrative Code at Title 5,

chapter 80, subchapter 26( N.J. A.C. 5: 80- 26. 1, et seq, the" Uniform Controls").
B.

The Prop..rty shall be used solely for the purpose of providing the Unit for very lowincome individuals, and no commitment for residency in the Unit shall be given or
implied, without exception, to any person who has not been certified for the Unit in

writing by the Township' s Administrative Agent. So long as the Unit remains within its

Control Period, sale of the Property must be expressly subject to this Deed Restriction,
deeds of conveyance must have the Deed Restriction appended thereto, and no sale of the

Property shall be lawful unless approved in advance and in writing by the Administrative
Agent. Notwithstanding the foregoing, nothing in this Deed Restriction shall require a
mortgagee to obtain from the Administrative Agent prior consent or approval with

respect to a transfer of the Property in connection with a foreclosure or deed in lieu of

foreclosure and any transfer ofthe Property in connection with a foreclosure or deed in

lieu of foreclosure, shall be lawful; provided, however, the Property shall remain subject

to this Deed Restriction subsequent to any such foreclosure or deed in lieu of foreclosure
C.

No improvements may be made to the Property that would affect the bedroom
configuration ofthe Unit, and any improvements to the Property must be approved in

3 I?)

advance and in writing by the Administrative Agent.
CO

D.

The Owner shall notify the Administrative Agent and the Township of any foreclosure
actions filed with respect to the Property within five( 5) business days of service upon

65

Owner.

E.

The Owner shall notify the Administrative Agent and the Township within three( 3)
business days of the filing of any petition for protection from creditors or reorganization
filed by or on behalf of the Owner.

Article 4.

Remedies for Breach of Affordable Housing Covenants

A breach of the Covenants will cause irreparable harm to the Township and to the public in light

of the public policies set forth in the New Jersey Fair Housing Act, the Uniform Housing

Affordability Control rules found at N.J. A.C. 5: 80-26.1 et seq., and the obligation for the
provision of low and moderate-income housing.

2

457

In the event of a threatened breach ofany ofte Commits by the Owner, or any

A.

successor in interest ofthe Property, the Administrative Agent and the Township shall
have all remedies provided at law or equity, including the right to seek injunctive relief or
specific performance.

Upon the occurrence of a breech of any Covmams by the Grantee, or any successor in

B.

interest or other owner of the Property, the Administrative Agent and the Township shall
have all remedies provided at law or equity including but not limited to forfeitsue,
foreclosure, acceleration of all® ins due under any mortgage, recouping of any funds

from a sale in violation of the Covenan diverting of rent proceeds from illegal rentals,
injunctive relief to prevent further violation of said Covenants, entry on the premises.

those provided under Tide 5, Chapter 80, Subchapter 26 of the New lenaey
Administrative Code and specific performance.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Township and the Owner have executed this Deed ResMaion in
triplicate as of the date first above written.

Hamilton Township

ATTEST:

1*

By:
All son

3.

nn,

Sano

Acting Mier

Deputy Municipal Omit

Arc/Macer, Inc.

WTrNESS:

4r

4A

By

.

Title: Executive Dir

Michael Kearns
Director

of

i//
or

Steven P. Cook

Facilities

RECEIVED SEP 07 NV

3
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

STATE OF NEW JERSEY ) SS:
COUNTY OF MERCER

)

I CERTIFY that on this SOt day of440-7- , 2018, before me, the subscriber, personally
appe.red

St+ucn P. t'

Wt

foregoing instrument as TV lyR

who I am satisfied is the person who executed the

ofAr/Mercer, Inc.. a not-for-profit corporation, the entity

named in the foregoing ivelnonent, and who acknowledged that he or she, in such capacity,

being authorized to do so, executed the foregoing immanent as such entity' s vo mtary act and
deed for the purposes therein contained by signing on behalf ofArc/Mercer, Inc
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto

set

my hand

and official seal.

9 '

Leonine Pa° grade

Nary Pale
Ns any

'
4_

Nday Public

My CLanaatert FeP9Y 6119

My Commission Expires:

STATE OF NEW JERSEY ) SS:
COUNTY OF MERCER

)

I CERTIFY that on this 5 day of( d)JT'

before me, the subscriber,

paallY aPparend
rsin Oma, who Iatatatal ld satisfied is the person who executed the
foregoing imminent atMayor ofHamilton Township, a municipal corporation, the entity named
in the foregoing instrument, and who atJmowledgd that he, in such capacity, being authorized
to do so, executed the foregoing nutriment as such entity' s voluntary act and deed for the
pmpaa therein contained by signing on behalf of Hamilton Township.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I levan set my and and officialsal.

All
Acting

t.Alla IL( I
Myy .,.

iii..

/ [

on Expires
MI RADICEMAIDIRONE

NOTARY PUO 1C OF NOV SI
Comm. 5 2195047

2b Omooloan WAawss
4
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f

TOWNSHIP OF HAMILTON

COUNTY OF MERCER, NEW JERSEY
18

22E,

RESOLUTION

APPROVED AS

TO

ERTIFED TO BY

Cb'

FAC •

FORM ANO LEGALITY

TITLE
TOIMSNIP

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING EXECUTION OF DEED RESTRICTION; DEEDRESTRICTED AFFORDABLE HOUSING PROPERTY WITH RESTRICTIONS ON
RESALE AND REFINANCING( 12 Compton Way; Block 1845, Lot 11)

Whereas a certain property, known as 12 Compton Way, Block 1845, Lot 11, has or will
include affordable units meeting the requirements of the Uniform Housing Affordability
Controls, N.J. A.C, 5: 80- 26. 1 et seq.; and

Whereas it is necessary to record a deed restriction setting forth affordable housing
requirements with respect to such units; and

Whereas the attached Deed Restriction; Deed- Restricted Affordable Housing Property
with Restrictions on Resale and Refinancing conforms to the requirements of the
Uniform Housing Affordability Controls and satisfies the obligation to record such an
instrument; and

H

Whereas it is in the best interest

of

the

Township

to

execute

and

record

such

an

CO

instrument; and

Now, Therefore, Be It Resolved by the Council of the Township of Hamilton, in the
County of Mercer and State of New Jersey, that the Mayor and Clerk are authorized and

directed to execute such instrument and that the Township record such instrument after
execution by the other party thereto.

ADOPTED BY COUNCIL

AUGUST 21

ON

2018

V

DATE

f
P

eJMUNICIPAL CLERK

SICiNr

RECORD OF VOTE
AYE

COUNCIL

NAY-

N V.

A. B.

RES.

SEC.

REAM SCNNMER

RALPH V. MASTRANOELO

RICHARD L. TIGHE, JR.
JEFFREY

1, 7

S AMRTYI

ANTHONY P. CNUBELu, JR.

Indicates Vote
Lv

ouecxvw.

A. B.– Absent NV.– Not Voting

wmmcwnvumrovamRmvlmm

RES.- Moved

SEC.– Seconded

unweemvw 2010 ON

460

951

8- /

32

Map

ys

Block

iavr

Locate..^. '

2/

Size

9i x iia

Plotted B _.

Remarks

Lot

co, naran)

G ..__
deed

/

i

4v

9 zs i P

,PFsre/ cr/ on/

FAa,& 948ce

/' sous/

A)

461

6

462

463

464

465

466

467

29. MERCER ARC – CEDAR LANE

468

See 2004 COAH Compliance Report for evidence of eligibility for credit.

469

30. MERCER ARC – ROUTE 156

470

See 2004 COAH Compliance Report for evidence of eligibility for credit.

471

31. MERCER ARC – 236 MURRAY

472

473

474

475

476

477

TOWNSHIP OF HAMILTON

COUNTY OF MERCER, NEW JERSEY
RESOLUTION

No.

1. 7 281

APPROVED AS TO FORM AND LEGALITY
FACTUAL CONTENTS CERTIFIED TO By

TOWNSHIP

TITLE

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE COMMITMENT OF AFFORDABLE HOUSING TRUST

FUND MONIES TO THE ARCIMERCER, INC. TO PURCHASE 236 MURRAY AVENUE
4 BEDROOMS); ($ 125, 000. 00 TOTAL GRANT AMOUNT)

Whereas Hamilton Township petitioned the New Jersey Council on Affordable Housing
COAH) for substantive certification of the Township' s Housing Element and Fair Share
Plan on December 16, 2008; and

Whereas Hamilton Township petitioned the Superior Court on July 7, 2015 for
determination of Hamilton Township' s request for Housing Element and Fair Share Plan,
as well as Builders Remedy Immunity; and
Whereas the Township' s Fair Share Plan promotes an affordable housing program

pursuant to the Fair Housing Act ( N. J. S. A. 52: 27D- 301 et seq.) and COAH' s Third Round
Substantive Rules ( N. J. A. C. 5: 94- 1 at seg.); and
Whereas The Arc/ Mercer Inc. is a not- for-profit organization that is committed to securing
for all people with developmental disabilities the opportunity to choose and realize their
goals; and

H..7

Whereas The Arc/ Mercer Inc. is interested in purchasing a property located at 236 Murray

Avenue in Hamilton Township, which will be renovated to create a 4 bedroom community
home to provide permanent housing for individuals with developmental disabilities; and
Whereas The Arc/ Mercer Inc. has requested a grant from Hamilton Township' s Affordable

Housing Trust Fund in order to subsidize the cost of the purchase of and renovations to
the aforementioned property; and

Whereas Mayor Kelly A. Yaede and the Council of Hamilton wish to allocate $ 125, 000. 00
from the Township' s Affordable Housing Trust Fund to The Arc/ Mercer Inc., for the
purchase of and renovations to 236 Murray Avenue ( 4 bedrooms); and
Whereas upon acceptance of these grant monies, the aforesaid property will be subject
to 30 -year deed restrictions as an affordable housing property; and
Whereasthis allocation is also subject to COAH' s/ Court' s approval of the creditworthiness

of the unit located at 236 Murray Avenue ( 4 bedrooms) and the expenditure of funds for
the purchase of and renovations to said unit; and

Whereas this allocation is also subject to execution of an Agreement between The
Arc/ Mercer Inc. and Hamilton Township; and

Whereas it is in the best interest of the citizens of the Township to proceed with this
commitment to The Arc/ Mercer Inc.;

478

Cc

TOWNSHIP OF HAMILTON

COUNTY OF MERCER, NEW JERSEY
RESOLUTION

No.

17

281

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE COMMITMENT OF AFFORDABLE HOUSING TRUST
FUND MONIES TO THE ARC/ MERCER, INC. TO PURCHASE 236 MURRAY AVENUE
4 BEDROOMS); ($ 125, 000. 00 TOTAL GRANT AMOUNT)

Now, Therefore, Be It Resolved by the Council of the Township of Hamilton, in the County
of Mercer and State of New Jersey, that subject to COAH' s/ Court' s express approval, the
proper municipal officials be and hereby are authorized to allocate $ 125, 000. 00 from the
Township' s Affordable Housing Trust Fund to The Arc/ Mercer Inc., in order to subsidize
the purchase of and renovations to a property located at 236 Murray Avenue (4 bedrooms)
in Hamilton Township.

3b

Co

October 17 2017

ADOFTERBYCIL1pN

DATE
MUNICIPAL CLERK

YHtSNtry I

RECORD OF VOTE
COUNCIL

NAY

AYE

N. V.

A. B.

RES.

SEC.

DAVID J. KENNY
ILEANA SCHIRMER
DINATHORNTON

RAZ'

MASTRANGELO

DENNIS A. PONE
X - Indicates Vote

AB

Absent

N. V.- NotVolin

RES. - Moved

SEC.- Secondel

W \ COUNCIL\ Resolution\ COAH\ MercerArc. 236MurrayAve2017.wpd
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480

481

482

483

484

32. MERCER COUNTY VETERAN CENTER

485

See 2004 COAH Compliance Report for evidence of eligibility for credit.

486

33. MILL ONE

487

488

489

490

491

492

493

494

495

496

497

498

499

500

501

502

503

504

505

506

April 30, 2018

Robert C. Poppert, PP, AICP
Township Planner, Division of Planning
Municipal Housing Liaison
Department of Community Planning and Compliance
2090 Greenwood Avenue
Hamilton, NJ 08650
Re: 1 N Johnston Ave
Dear Rob,
This letter shall confirm our conversation regarding the above referenced
project.
It is our intention to submit an application for approval to improve the B
building at the site for residential use. Upon receipt of approval from the town
we will endeavor to construct the residential units, including affordable units.
We anticipate the project to be completed within the next three years.

Sincerely,

David Schrayer,
Director of Properties and Capital projects
Isles, Inc.
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34. OPTIONS
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See 2004 COAH Compliance Report for evidence of eligibility for credit.
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35. PROJECT FREEDOM – KUSER ROAD
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36. PROJECT FREEDOM – SAMUEL ALITO
DRIVE
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TOWNSHIP OF HAMILTON

COUNTY OF MERCER, NEW JERSEY

ORDINANCE

1ST READING

March 6, 2018

2ND READING & PUBLIC HEARING

No.

O11

DATE TO MAYOR Manch 22,

Mam6 9n, 2018

2018

DATE RESUBMITTED TO COUNCIL

LOST

WITHDRAWN

18

April 17,

APPROVED AS TO FORM AND LEGALITY

2018

BY

1
TOWNSHIP ATTORNEY

ORDINANCE AMENDING AND SUPPLEMENTING

THE LAND DEVELOPMENT CODE,

HAMILTON TOWNSHIP, NEW JERSEY, CHAPTER 550, LAND DEVELOPMENT, ARTICLE
II,

ZONING

DISTRICTS;

MAP, §

550. 42,

ZONING

MAP, AND

ARTICLE

III,

DISTRICT

REGULATIONS, § 550. 94, SPECIAL HOUSING ZONE III

Be It Ordained by the Council of the Township of Hamilton, in the County of Mercer and State of
New Jersey, that the Land Development Code, Hamilton Township, New Jersey, Chapter 550,
Land Development, Article II, Zoning Districts; Map, § 550- 42, Zoning Map, and Article III,
District Regulations, § 550- 94, Special Housing Zone 111, as amended and supplemented, be
further amended and supplemented as follows:

Chapter 550
LAND DEVELOPMENT
ARTICLE II.

ZONING DISTRICTS; MAP

550- 42. Zoning Map.

The boundaries of these zoning districts are established on the map entitled ' Zoning Map of the
Township of Hamilton Revision No. 28," dated 2004, which is hereby made part of this chapter.

The boundaries of the Special Housing Zone III shall be applied to:

Block 2163 Lot 3 a portion thereof beginning at the southwesterly corner of Block 2163, Lot 3,
running north 508. 14 feet along the common line of Lot 5; running northwest 592. 85 feet, along
the common line of Lot 5; running east for approximately 1, 050 feet

running south for

approximately 800 feet to Samuel A Alito Jr Way then running west 550 feet to beginning

int.
o

ARTICLE III.

DISTRICT REGULATIONS

6 550- 94. Special Housing Zone III.
A.

Permitted Uses:

EXPLANATION

Matter UNDERLINED thus in this legislation is new matter.

Matter contained in BRACKETS [ thus] is to be omitted from the law.
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TOWNSHIP OF HAMILTON

COUNTY OF MERCER, NEW JERSEY
ORDINANCE

ORDINANCE AMENDING AND SUPPLEMENTING

No.

18

Oil

THE LAND DEVELOPMENT CODE,

HAMILTON TOWNSHIP, NEW JERSEY, CHAPTER 550, LAND DEVELOPMENT, ARTICLE
ZONING DISTRICTS; MAP, § 550. 42, ZONING MAP, AND ARTICLE III, DISTRICT
REGULATIONS, § 550- 94, SPECIAL HOUSING ZONE III
II,

1)

2)

B.

3)

Public parks

playgrounds

conservation areas and public purpose uses

44)

Public recreational and community center buildings and grounds.

5)

Building structures and uses owned and operated by the Township of Hamilton

Accessory Uses

u

Off- street parking and private garages.
3)

4)

Q

Community amenities such as but not limited to pool clubhouse walking trails.

66)

Signs,

L7)

Temporary sales or construction trailer( s).
aa)

The trailer( s) shall be located on the same lot as the principal permitted

use and shall meet all setback requirements for principal buildings in the
zone.

Ub

The trailer( s) shall be shown on the site plan for the principal permitted
use and shall be reviewed by the administrative officer on an Individual

case basis in accordance with the performance standards in § 550- 120.
Lcj

The trailer(s)

shall be permitted to remain only for the period of

construction renting or sale of the permitted use.

dU

Only one sales trailer and two construction trailers are permitted per
pro ect.

EXPLANATION

Matter UNDERLINED thus in this legislation is new matter.
Matter contained in BRACKETS [ thus[ is to be omitted from the law.
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TOWNSHIP OF HAMILTON

COUNTY OF MERCER, NEW .JERSEY
ORDINANCE

18

No.

011

ORDINANCE AMENDING AND SUPPLEMENTING THE LAND DEVELOPMENT CODE,
HAMILTON TOWNSHIP, NEW JERSEY, CHAPTER 550, LAND DEVELOPMENT, ARTICLE
550- 42, ZONING MAP, AND ARTICLE
REGULATIONS, § 550- 94, SPECIAL HOUSING ZONE 111
II,

ZONING DISTRICTS; MAP, §

f 88)
C.

DISTRICT

Roof -mounted solar or photovoltaic energy -generating facility.

Conditional Uses:
1)

D.

III,

None.

Area and Yard Reguirements:

f1

Tract Development.

La)

Minimum tract area: 9 acres

Lb)

Minimum tract frontage: 200 feet

Lcj

Minimum number of affordable units: 72

fd)

Bulk Requirements

Minimum

ards

feet
Front

50

Rear

50

Side

50
50%

Maximum impervious covers a

Maximum principal building height
Maximum accessory building height

Le)

2. 5 stories but not to exceed 40 feet
30 feet

Lot sizes and dimensions Yard sizes and building arrangement may be
freely disposed and arranged in accordance with the following standards:
1.

No portion of a dwelling shall be closer than 15 feet to the right-ofway of a local internal road or 50 feet to a public road existing at
the time the application for development is deemed complete or
any planned public road.

2.

End wall ( no openings) to end wall: 12 feet minimum.

3.

Anv building face to street curb 20 feet minimum.

4.

End wall to window wall: 30 feet minimum.

5.

Any building face to parking area 12 feet minimum

6.

Window wall to window wall: 50 feet minimum

EXPLANATION

Matter UNDERLINED thus in this legislation is new matter.

Matter contained in BRACKETS Ithos] is to be omitted from the law.
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TOWNSHIP OF HAMILTON

COUNTY OF MERCER, NEW JERSEY
ORDINANCE

No

ORDINANCE AMENDING AND SUPPLEMENTING THE LAND DEVELOPMENT CODE,
HAMILTON TOWNSHIP, NEW JERSEY, CHAPTER 550, LAND DEVELOPMENT, ARTICLE
550- 42, ZONING MAP, AND ARTICLE III, DISTRICT
REGULATIONS, § 550- 94, SPECIAL HOUSING ZONE///

II,

ZONING DISTRICTS;

MAP, §

7.

Landscape buffer required to street: 30 feet

8.

Landscape buffer required to lot line: 30 feet

E.

F.

Architectural Standards:

Lji

Building exteriors are encouraged have vertical and/or horizontal offsets to create
visual breaks on the exterior.

L2)

A variety of building heights is encouraged in a single development

F-+

Co

The exteriors of all buildings in the development including accessory buildings
shall conform architecturally and be constructed of materials of Ilke character.

V—+I

101

7.

G.

Each development shall provide for the removal of trash and garbage Storage of trash
and garbage shall be subject to Planning Board review and approval.

EXPLANATION

Matter UNDERLINED thus in this legislation is new matter.

Matter contained in BRACKETS Ithosl is to be omitted from the law.
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TOWNSHIP OF HAMILTON
COUNTY OF MERCER, NEW JERSEY
ORDINANCE

No.

18

0

ORDINANCE AMENDING AND SUPPLEMENTING THE LAND DEVELOPMENT CODE,
HAMILTON TOWNSHIP, NEW JERSEY, CHAPTER 550, LAND DEVELOPMENT, ARTICLE
II,

ZONING DISTRICTS;

MAP, §

550- 42, ZONING MAP, AND ARTICLE III, DISTRICT

REGULATIONS, § 550. 94, SPECIAL HOUSING ZONE III

21

Affordable units shall be provided in accordance with:

n

In addition to addressing the requirements of COAH and UHAC noted above the
affordable units shall be developed in accordance with the following:
La)

The affordable units cannot be age -restricted units:

JW

The bedroom distribution requirements pursuant to N J A C 5 93- 7. 3 and
N J A C. 5: 80- 26. 3( b).

Lc

The unit distribution requirements pursuant to N J A C. 5: 80-26. 3.

The verylow income distribution requirements pursuant to the NJ Fair
Housing Act N J S A 52: 27D- 329. 1.

Lei

The length of controls requirement and deed restrictions pursuant to
N J A C 5: 80-26. 11, except that the length of the Control Period may be
limited to 45 years.

fff)
q)

The phasing requirements pursuant to N J A C. 5: 93- 5. 6( d).

The accessibility and adaptability requirements pursuant to N J A C 5: 973. 14.

T

EXPLANATION

Matter UNDERLINED thus in this legislation is new matter.
Matter contained in BRACKETS [ thus] is to be omitted from the law.
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TOWNSHIP OF HAMILTON

COUNTY OF MERCER, NEW JERSEY
18

No.

ORDINANCE

Oil

ORDINANCE AMENDING AND SUPPLEMENTING THE LAND DEVELOPMENT CODE,

HAMILTON TOWNSHIP, NEW JERSEY, CHAPTER 550, LAND DEVELOPMENT, ARTICLE
II, ZONING DISTRICTS; MAP, §

550-42, ZONING MAP, AND ARTICLE III, DISTRICT

REGULATIONS, § 550- 94, SPECIAL HOUSING ZONE III

function of any traffic control signal or directional device nor be located within an
intersection sight triangle easement.

550- 9[ 4] 5. Through § 550. 110. ( Reserved)

Any Ordinance or Ordinances in conflict with the provisions of this Ordinance are repealed to
the extent of such conflict.

This Ordinance shall take effect 20 days after action or inaction by the Mayor as provided for by
law or an override of a mayoral veto by the Council, whichever is applicable; upon filing with the

Mercer County Planning Board; upon publication according to law; and upon approval of this
Ordinance by the Superior Court of New Jersey, Law Division having jurisdiction over a certain
action entitled In the Matter of Hamilton Township, Docket No. MER -L- 1573- 15 or by the New
Jersey Council on Affordable Housing.
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EXPLANATION

Matter UNDERLINED thus in this legislation is newmatter.
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Project Freedom Information as per N.J.A.C. 5:93-5.5
1. Hamilton Township owns the site.

2. The administrative mechanism to construct the proposed housing is Project Freedom.

3. The administrative mechanism that will income qualify applicants and administer the
units once they are occupied will either be Project Freedom or Piazza & Associates, Inc.

4. Pro forma: see the attached estimate.

5. Project Freedom will apply for Low Income Housing Tax Credits in 2019 or 2020.
Adequate source of funding is addressed further in paragraph 8 of the December 19, 2018
Settlement Agreement.

6. A construction schedule has not yet been established. Project Freedom is in its due
diligence phase in terms of review and evaluation of environmental conditions on the site.
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37. RED OAK APARTMENTS
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Unit Inrormallon -
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IBR

Apartment

11111000

"0

BOO Soolh Broad Sired

1176

FtJIlilv

Rental

IBO

Ap:u:bllml

111/2000

10

1.1011 Sl;Iuth Broad Slt-ect

2.176

Family

RmW

IBR

.-\p.oltmcnl

111/1000

JO

lJOOSoutlt BroadStreel

2J76

Familv

RClllal

IBR

Aputrncnt

1/111000

;0

1,100 Sooth Broad Slre:cl

1376

F<1mil\'

Rental

IBR

Aparlmml

11112000

JO

2..100SOIIth BroadSIrC1't

1/112000

10

2376

Familv

R~W

IBR

2300SOIJrh S,oadSuccl

2J76

Family

R~W

IBR

Apl1b11c:n1

111/2000

30

2.'llOS(l\J1h BroldSlrcel

2..176

FamilY

R~W

IBR

,.-'"artmcnl

1IIIlOOO

2.JOOSouth Broad Streer

2J76

Flmilv

Rcnlal

IBR

Aparbnenl

111/2000

."

1100 South BINd Saeet

2.176

R~W

IBR

Alla.rlment

11112000

.10

2.'00 Sollth BrClad Srred

2..176

FamilY

RmW

IBR

.4.J1.lrlmcnl

1/1/2000

10

2300 Soolh Broa.J Strcel

2316

Famih'

Renllll

IBR

Apartmcnl

J/1/2000

JO

1/1/2000

2.l00 South BroMl SlTecl

2J76

Famil~'

RmW

IBR

,,\o;ulrncnl

1.100SoolhBroadSllcd

2.176

Family

Rm'"
RmW

IBR

A"artmcnl

30

.lD

1/1/2000

30

1/1/2000

,]0

2376

Familv

2..100 SOOlh BIOld Slrccl

2.176

F~ilv

R~W

IBR

Apartrnml

1/112000

JO

1,JOOSouth BruQd Strecl

2376

Familv

RClllll

IBR

Aoartm .."l

1I1120tlO

JO

IBR

11'7(i

Familv

RCIllal

IBR

IApar1rl1C1l1

J/1r.!OOO

1..100 South Broad Slrte:l

2.176

FliIT\ily

Renlal

lOR

A"ar1rnCllI

1/\1:2000

JO

2JOO!'oo!h BloadStreet

1316

Fam.itv

Rcnllll

IBR

,Aparbnenl

11112000

JO

llOOSoudteroadStreel

JO

Verinc:alion by Construction Code Offid811hallhe ce:rtiftcalll of oeeupancy lrrI"ormation h. accurate lind lhat barrier free regulations have been met.

VerifIc:aUo" by Municipal HolAil"l!J Liaision lnal all household'll lire income eligible, lhat units are
arffllmaUvely mar'o<.eled. Ihal appropriate affordabilily conlrols arllin place lind Ihat rental and sales

Municipal Housing Uaison

COAHUSEl.

30

l1QOS(llI!h Bro.1dSlTcel

l300Soulh BroadSlrcel

gCdjl\\'t>fth~

30

1/112000

2JOOSoudt 8r(l;ldSlrecr

FamilY

9SlSunil

,-(~Hcet~----'-;;:,I·~",'-i"(

11112000
Ao.:urment

2300 South Broad Sltecl

2.JOOSou!h Br<>ld :'itrecl

18
re.l5Df\ror
lemoyalor
control!

.lD

1.100SoIIdt BroadSrrcel

1JOQ Scn:llh Br.....ISlreel

17

ImC:Ih,l.Il'\dIIClllbTdabiif;o
Irrordatlllil~'
conlfol,
controls
removed

date

Ceda Official

Dale {mm/ddlyy)

updalRd01/DM1T
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Uniclnfonnarlora- New Conslruccion
Municipality Name:
l\Iuni Code:

HamUlon TO'l'l1Uhlp
U03

r~nj~cl

Red Oak MUlOl' p.q;e 3 of 4
(ornl infonllaliMl ha.s been requested

I

P~og~;&m'

CoWl~':

&001

P~oiecl
HMF.-I. -see Jone 07 moniloring report)

,

_

~'~'=~a!.-

Numbu (10 be a~signed by COAH)

c:::::J
10

II

BafTicrFree
.-I.ddre~~

Unit/Apt.

hlod:

hlcd,

5Uffix

I"

10lnlfTl'

Qualinl:l"

agC-f"l:,Triclcdi
faillily

ineon\elnoel

rental/f(lr

ul,

hnkOllrn I)'pel

; (,Cled: roc) 1:·lkleetmc).Ti~\OiiClII(sCICc! tJaC'
l100 St>IIth Broad Sired
UOOSoulh BroadStreet
2.100 Sooth Broad Slreet

""
""
2.176

:d~:t:~

hndil;ap
accessible

'I:';' hi;;::V~";'

How;ingT)~

'tel""

Building. Permit
Complcr:ionDale

'Co

C.O.:

C.O.date

'liiUrobc r~

intill~eor

renLlllprir.e

"

JJ

Yo of
l.municiP1I
affordablil)'
JUbtid)'

5)":,,f1',,<,'. (%

14

I,rr.",,, """'1
IfTord~bilit)"
cllntroll

("DlLlo

"

"
P~pelUll
wen

"I'll·. :,1 ~("""'o

,I

Funilv

Ren..1

IBR

,.-I.ilvflnent

1/1/1000

Fami\v

Renlal

'BR

Apartrnml

111/20110

10

FllI1Iilv

R~",

2BR

ADarlmenl

1/1/2000

.10

1/112000

JO

Street

2,176

Famil\'

R~",

'BR

AIlIlrlmenl

""

femilv

Renlsl

'BR

,Allmrtnlcnl

1/1/200ll

2J76

F8Inilv

R~",

2BR

AplII"bllent

1/1/2000

JO

""
""

Familv

Rcnllli

'BR

Aflartmcnt

111/2000

JO

Familv

RClllll

'BR

Apll1r1lent

2,176

ftll1ilu

Renu.l

'BR

Aflulrncnl

1/111000

JO

ll"

Familu

Renlll

'BR

ADlrtmenl

IIU1000

JO

Rcnta1

:lBR

Aparlmenl

1/1/2000

JO

BI~d

lJOO Sooth Broad SlJ'Ccl
2JOO 501lth BWld Street
DOOSoulh BrpldStro:et
2.l00 Soulh Broad Slreet
DOOSCllJlh BrlladSlreel

""
ll"

Famil\'

Rental

'BR

Aflvlmenl

1/1/1000

,,"

Fsmilv

Renll!

'BR

IAPIl1mcnl

11112000

JO

Slr~cl

m6

Familv

R~",

'BR

ADarbncnl

IJlJ2000

JO

R~nlaJ

A.,artmenl

\/1/2000

Srreel

L100 South Broad Street

2,100 SOIII!I Broad

Fltnilv

RCllial

IIlf20ll0

JO

2.100SOIIth Broad Stlcel

""
""

'BR
'BR

2.l76

FllI1Iilv

Renla.!

'BR

A.,arlmcnl

1/1/2000

JO

2.loo Soulh Br..ad Street

2."\"76

Familv

R~",

'BR

IAPartment

1(1/2000

JO

2300SOIlIb BrnadSlrecl

""

FunilY

Renla.1

2BR

AIIQI'lnIcnt

1/112000

10

""

Familv

Rental

'BR

.-I.f1ll1"tmenl

111/2000

JO

2J76

Funilv

Renlll

1I111UoO

Familv

RcnLllI

'BR
'BR

IAplIf1n1Cll1

2.l'1(,

I,-\,puoncnt

11112000

JO

""

Familv

R~",

'BR

.-I.partmenl

Ifl12000

JO

111/2000

JO

UO(l South Broad Sncct

DOO SQlIlh Broad Strscl
2300 South Broad SITCC!
2.l00 St>IIlh

BT~d

Slrcd

2.100 South BruadSlrcel

JO

""

FamilY

Renla!

'BR

ApartmClll

2.176

FlII1illi

R~",

1/112000

Afllrtment

1/1/2000

JO

2BR

ADulmcnl

11112000

10

2300 SlI\Ilh Brll.t1 Strcel

""
""
""

'BR
'BR

'-\parlnlenl

FllI1Iilv

1,100 Sooth Broad Slreet

""

2..176

2.100SCllIth BroadSlrtel

2.U6

Familv

l3QOSouth BroadStrCel

""
""

FllIlilv

UOO South Brold SITul
llOO SOIIrh

Br~

Strcet

DOO Sooth Broad Sired
DOO SOIJ!h

Br(l~d

Street

:DOOSoulh BroadStrcet

2.100SO\ll!l BloadSlJ'Cel
2.l00Soulh BrJldStrcct
2300 Sooth Broad Street
llOO South Brrlld Street
2JOOSooth Broad Street
2.100S(I\lthBTMdStrecl
l100SrolllhBroadSttccl
DOOSQIllh BrlladStrect

Funilv

JO

Funil\'

R~oJ

'DR

.-I.\>ulrnenl

111/1000

Familv

Rental

'BR

,AllartnlCllt

11111000

JO

Familv

R~'"

111/2000

JO

R~",

'BR
'BR

I.-I.llartmenl
.-I.I'IIrtml:\'1t

111/1000

JO

RCIlIl[

'BR

Allartll\all

1111200D

JO

JO

Fllmilv

Rental

ZBR

IAllutlllcnl

11112000

2.176

Familv

R~",

'BR

IAJl8I"tllleni

11112000

""
""
ll"
""
""

Familv

RenL:lI

2BR

L'\'lIIl'lrnenl

11112000

JO

Familv

R~",

IAparlrnml

11112000

JO

IADartrn~11

111/2000

10

2J76

10

R~llal

'BR
'BR

Farnilv

R~oJ

2BR

I.-I.PltOllcnt

11112000

JO

Familv

Rental

'BR

IApartment

111/2000

30

FamilY

Relltsl

'BR

IAllartmClI\

I/Jl200D

30

FlIrTIilv

Verificalion by Construclion Code Offlcialthat lhe certiticale of ocevpancy information is accurate and that banier free regulations have been mel.

Varificalion by Munieipal HoU&ing Uaiaion th:1lt an households are income eligible, Ihal unrls an!
arllirmi.'llively m2lrlleled, thai appropriate affordability conll'Ols are In plaee and !hat rental and sales

Munieipal HousingUaison

Rental

credih\'Ol'lh)'

COAHU5

JO

Femilv

2.100StlUth BrotdStreel

9SIS unil

"."i

20

1/111000

DooSouth BioadStrcel

B,o~d

-;·Cse!tdrWa1Il'·1 ~

\9

JO

Familv

DOD Soolh

18
re.JOrtfor
lemoval of
eontrol,

10

1300 Sooth Blllsd SlTC~1

2.l00 SOllm

17

lenglhof Idalean"ordahii~
afTr,dahiliry
conllol,
conlro\1
rC1l1llved

date

Code Official

~dlyy}
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Unit InrOnT1:"Uon - N~'R" ConslnJction
Cnun~':

_

",M"~.,,,a

Munldru.11t)' NnmC':

H::Imllton TO'Wnship

l\Iuni Cnde:

1103

rrnJcet I Prng,..m·

Red Oak Manor page 4 Dr4
Proj~d NUDlher (to be
(unil ;nfoonlliOli hIlS b~ reQ\leslcd &orll HMF.-\ -see June 01ll1mil~rrUU rel't'rl)

.:'Islgnd b;V COAH)

c:::J

i"

10

II

12

IJ

BalTicrFru
,.\ddn:!~

Unil/Al'l#j

hlock

I :~:

I

I"

·-'i·)"rc···

]Inlruffi.
•, '::j.··;I:;

;~

Qo.ulifh:r
1,~.,

'.

"'Ge-«,!tri~lcd/
r~",il}'
~J«.[ciDc

int;m'\l:level

renlal I foro

ul.

" sdel:lllllc . , $ClciJ.aac

hCllroomlypl:
sdcd.cWIe

handil;l\l'
Idlpl""":

,

handic.op
I~ees.!ible

..-,~.

hl'-"

Hous;nl Type
_;':"01«1.

g~::~:;-:~
","""

C.O, 11
..,'(_be

I

C.O, dlle

[mmI,

inlialoaleor

rCl1l1lpricc

~~

...f

alfordlblil)'

municiplll
sub,idy

"
ellhlivedah:o.

a~:;:\~l). 11'~CI1tu21

2.17&

1

Familv

R~'"

Al'II"lmcnl

111/2000

1

rlmilv

Rcnlll

2BR

A II1Jnml

1/1/2000

2.176

1

Falnil...

R~'"

::!BR

A IJlmet'll

lll/20oo

1.100 Soulh Broad Slrecl

1.176

7

Familv

R~'"

2BR

.-\,lIot1mml

11112000

2.1(l0

SOU~I 8rD~d

23pO Soo!h

Bro~d

IDR

1

FlJT\ilv

RClIIII

2BR

A artmcnl

1/112000

2:176

1

Funil..

Relllal

ZBR

Atw"IIllCllI

1/1/2000

7

Fllmil ...

R~'"

111/2000

"

30

2316

7

Familv

Relllil

'BR
2BR

Anlflmcnl

23011 South Bro~d SlTeel

A artmet'lt

1/1/2000

"

2.176

7

FlJTlil ..

R~'"

2BR

Anvuncnl

1/112000

30

2JOOSoulh Brold Slrec!

2316

1

Flmil..

Rcnlll

2BR

A Irtmcnl

111/2000

R~'"

Strut

2316

7

FlJlulv

2BR

.-\arlrncnl

2.100 Soulli Brold SlTeel

1176

7

flmilv

Anulmcnl

I/If2000

30

2316

1

FlllJIilv

K~'"

2BR

2300 Sll'Ulh Broad Streel

Relllll

2BR

A u1meul

111/2000

30

Br~d

11l/:!000

30

Streel

2116

7

FlJnilv

R~'"

2IlR

A orl/lIcnl

1/1/2000

2.100SoulhBr.... adSrm:1

1.176

7

FllTlil...

R~'"

lOR

.-\Illlflmcni

11l/2000

"

ljDOSOlllh Br..... dStrcel

2316

7

FamilY

RCIII.I\

2BR

A arbnenl

11112000

30

1176

1

FlJT1il ..

R~'"

2BR
2BR

A ulmcnl

1/112000

"

2.100 Soulli

Bro~

Slreel

2.100 Sonlh

BJo~

30

SlTedl

1176

7

F&llIiI\'

R~'"

AnllJ1mCllI

1/112000

2300 SCMlI!J Broad Stlcel

2]76

1

Famil\'

R~'"

2BR

.-\ arlnll:nl

1/112000

30

lJOoSoulhBroadSrreel

2.116

1

F&llIilv

R~'"

2BR

.-\l'utmcnl

Ifll2000

30

Verification by Municipal Housing Uaisior1 lnat en houeholds are incom~ eligible, thel unUs llre
erlfirmalively merkeled. thll( appropriate llffordllbility conlrols are in place and !hal renlal and Si/l[es

MunIcipal Housing Ullison

c:redilworlh}'

·'COAHUS

30

2.100 Soulli 8ro~d Sireel

1.100 SOlId!.

9515 uni\

"

2316
2316

Bro~d

10

19

30

l.'OOSoulhBr~dStreel

2300 SClIlIh

"
relronror
removal of
control'

"

1.101lSnulh Br .... adSlTe.:1

Streel

17

jdlle IJI'ord~biil}'
~ffordlhiJil)'
c.onlrol,
c.onlrol,
rem . . ved

,(le!c-chtaaoii""""):"l:,:\-::'(

2316

2300Soulh Bro.dSlJeel

16
length 01"

·.:i.·~·("/~)-,':",

Streel

1.100 Soulh Brold Slrecl

"

30

V.erilic::alion by Construction Code Officlilitnal !he eel1Jnc:ale of occupancy infDrmation is eccuT1lle llnd tnal bamer Free regulations have been m~t.
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COde Oflicilll

Dele (mm/ddlyy)

lIIldol~D7fllM)7
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38. REGIONAL CONTRIBUTION AGREEMENTS

594

See 2004 COAH Compliance Report for evidence of eligibility for credit.

595

39. SERV – 2 BAINBRIDGE COURT

596

597

598

599

600

601

602
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TOWNSHIP OF HAMILTON

COUNTY OF MERCER, NEW JERSEY
RESOLUTION

No.

APPROVED AS To FORM AND LEGALITY
FACTUAL CONTENTS CERTIFIED TO BY

TOWNSHIP A&

V

TITLE

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE COMMITMENT OF AFFORDABLE HOUSING TRUST
FUND MONIES TO SERV BEHAVIORAL HEALTH SYSTEM, INC. TO SUBSIDIZE

RENOVATIONS AT 2 BAINBRIDGE COURT AND 6 LOHLI DRIVE, AND TO PURCHASE
2117 SOUTH CLINTON AVENUE ( 4 BEDROOMS) AND 1915 ARENA DRIVE ( 6
TOWARDS
COAH
APPROVAL ($ 38, 000. 00
SUBJECT
TO
BEDROOMS)
RENOVATIONS; $ 200, 000. 00 TOWARDS PURCHASES; $ 238, 000. 00 TOTAL GRANT
AMOUNT)

Whereas Hamilton Township petitioned the New Jersey Council on Affordable Housing
COAH) for substantive certification of the Township' s Housing Element and Fair Share
Plan on December 16, 2008; and

Whereas the Township' s Fair Share Plan promotes an affordable housing program
pursuant to the Fair Housing Act (N. J. S. A. 52: 27D- 301 et seq.) and COAH' s Third Round
Substantive Rules ( N. J.A.C. 5: 94- 1 et seq.); and
Whereas SERV Behavioral Health System, Inc. (" SERV") is a private statewide, not -for-

profit behavioral healthcare organization serving adults and children working to recover
from a serious mental illness or cope with a developmental disability; and

Whereas SERV currently owns two properties located at 2 Bainbridge Court and 6 Lohli
Drive in Hamilton Township which are in need of certain renovations; and

Whereas SERV is also interested in purchasing properties located at 2117 South Clinton
Avenue (4 bedrooms) and 1915 Arena Drive ( 6 bedrooms) in Hamilton? Township, for the
purposes of group homes for people with special needs; and
Whereas SERV has requested a grant from Hamilton Township' s Affordable Housing Trust
Fund in order to subsidize the cost of the renovations to and the purchase of the
aforementioned properties; and

Whereas Mayor Kelly A. Yaede and the Council of Hamilton wish to allocate $238, 000. 00
19, 000. 00 for 2 Bainbridge Court; $ 19, 000. 00 for 6 Lohli Drive; $ 80, 000. 00 for 2117
South Clinton Avenue ( 4 bedrooms); $ 120, 000. 00 for 1915 Arena Drive ( 6 bedrooms))

from the Township' s Affordable Housing Trust Fund to SERV Behavioral Health System,
Inc., for the purpose of subsidizing the renovations to 2 Bainbridge Court and 6 Lohli Drive,
and the purchase of 2117 South Clinton Avenue ( 4 bedrooms) and 1915 Arena Drive ( 6
bedrooms);

and

Whereas upon acceptance of these grant monies, the aforesaid properties will be subject

to 30 -year deed restrictions as affordable housing properties; and
Whereas this allocation is subject to COAH approval of the creditworthiness of the units
located at 2 Bainbridge Court and 6 Lohli Drive and the expenditure of funds for
renovations to said units; and

Whereas this allocation is also subject to COAH approval of the creditworthiness of the

units located at 2117 South Clinton Avenue ( 4 bedrooms) and 1915 Arena Drive ( 6
bedrooms) and the expenditure of funds for the purchase of said units; and

604

t

TOWNSHIP OF HAMILTON

COUNTY OF MERCER, NEW JERSEY

RESOLUTION

No. -

14 `

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE COMMITMENT OF AFFORDABLE HOUSING TRUST
FUND MONIES TO SERV BEHAVIORAL HEALTH SYSTEM, INC. TO SUBSIDIZE
RENOVATIONS AT 2 BAINBRIDGE COURT AND 6 LOHLI DRIVE, AND TO PURCHASE
2117 SOUTH CLINTON AVENUE ( 4 BEDROOMS) AND 1915 ARENA DRIVE ( 6
BEDROOMS)
SUBJECT
TO
COAH
APPROVAL ($ 38, 000. 00
TOWARDS
RENOVATIONS; $ 200, 000. 00 TOWARDS PURCHASES; $ 238, 000. 00 TOTAL GRANT
AMOUNT)

Whereas this allocation is also subject tc execution of an Agreement between SERV

Behavioral Health System, Inc. and Hamilton Township; and
Whereas it is in the best interest of the citizens of the Township to proceed with this
commitment to SERV Behavioral Health System, Inc.;

Now, Therefore, Be It Resolved by the Council of the Township of Hamilton, in the County
of Mercer and State of New Jersey, that subject to COAH' s express approval, the proper
municipal officials be and hereby are authorized to allocate $ 238, 000. 00 from the
Township' s Affordable Housing Trust Fund to SERV Behavioral Health System, Inc., in
order to subsidize renovations to properties located at 2 Bainbridge Court and 6 Lohli Drive
and to subsidize the purchase of properties located at 2117 South Clinton Avenue ( 4',

bedrooms) and 1915 Arena Drive ( 6 bedrooms) in Hamilton Township.

ABeKD BY
DATE
PRESIDENT

MUNICIPAL CLERK

RECORD OF VOTE

FKEVINARA

COUNCIL

AYE

NAY

N. V.

A. B.

RES.

SEC.

DENNIs A. PONE

EDWARD R. GORE
ILEANA SCHIRMER
DAVID J. KENNY
X - Indicates Vote

A. B. - Absent

N. V. - Not Vntinn

RES. - Moved

SEC. - Seconded

W :\SHARED\ COUNCIL\ Resolution\ COAH\ S ERV. 2Bainbridge.6Lohli. 2117SoClinton. 1915Arena. 2014.wpd
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N 0V

13 2014

REQUEST FOR COUNCIL ACTION
OF WMILTON

DATE: November 7, 2014

SERVICE REQUESTED:

FOR CONTRACTS & PSA' S ( select one):

Ordinance

Request was made for Bids

X_ Resolution

Request was made for Proposals/ Quotes

Item for Discussion ( explain)

fq

I ("

t.

Request was made for Proposals/ Quotes for
Professional Services

INITIATING DEPT/ DIV: CPC/ Division of Planning

SUBJECT MATTER:

SERV requests a grant from the Township' s Affordable

Housing Trust Fund to support renovations at 2 Bainbridge Ct and 6 Lohli Drive as well as the
purchase of 2117 South Clinton Avenue and 1915 Arena Drive.

LIST SUPPORTING DATA:
E- mail dated 8- 16- 14 to SERV concernina 2 Bainbridae and 6 Lohli Drive.

Letter from SERV dated 9- 16- 14 concerning request for trust fund grant
Letter in support of Council Action from Robert C Pormert dated November 7. 2014

AMOUNT OF FUNDING: $

238, 000. 00

if applicable

BUDGET ACCOUNT NAME:

Affordable Housing Trust

i. e. Dept. of Adm., Professional Services)

BUDGET ACCOUNT NO( S):

T- 19- 56- 300- 001- 001

1a/

i. e. 3- 01- 20- 120- 000- 028)

APPROVED BY: /

Jon r'RecKBusiness Administrator

DATE

APPROVE
DATE

To be completed by the Business Administrator)
PLEASE PREPARE THIS ITEM FOR THE /

I ir,

COUNCIL AGENDA.

Deadline for submission to the Office of the Business Administrator for review and approval is 3.•00 pm on the

Monday the week preceding the Council Meeting.

606

In support of Request for Council Action:
SERV 2014 —Affordable

11- 07- 2014

Housing Trust Fund grant request

Project Summary

2 Bainbridge Court renovations - $ 19, 000.00
6 Lohli Drive renovations - $19, 000. 00

Both addresses above currently do not have any affordable housing restrictions on them but were found
to be listed on the Township' s affordable housing inventory. By providing grant monies to SERV for
renovations at both homes SERV will provide 30 -year deed restrictions on each dwelling and Hamilton
will gain credit for 4 bedrooms at each house.

2117 South Clinton Avenue ( purchase of dwelling) — $80,000. 00 ($ 20,000. 00

per bedroom —4 bedrooms

within house)

1915 Arena Drive ( purchase of dwelling) - $ 120,000.00 ($ 20, 000.00 per bedroom —6 bedrooms within
house)

SERV is looking to purchase these two (2) homes for group homes for special needs people. SERV will
provide 30 -year deed restrictions on each dwelling and Hamilton will gain credit for 4 bedrooms at the
South Clinton dwelling and 6 bedrooms at the Arena Drive dwelling.

Total Grant Request = $ 238, 000. 00

RCP

File

607

O

SE'RVBEHAVIORALHEALTH

SYSTEM, INC.

Proud Recipient of 2006 NJAMHA Courage and Compassion Outstanding ProviderAword
1007 NJPRA Wellness and Recovery Transformation Award

20I0 Behavioral Healthcare Champion Award for President/ CEO Gary Van Nostrand
SERV Achievement Centers

SERV Behavioral Health System, Inc. - Corporate Office

SERV Properties and Management

SERV Centers of New Jersey

20 Scotch Road, Ewing, NJ 08628
Phone: 609- 406- 0100 Fax: 609- 406- 0307

SERV Foundation

September 16, 2014

Robert C. Poppert, PP, AICP

Township Planner, Division of Planning, MHL
Department of Community Planning and Compliance
2090 Greenwood Avenue
Hamilton, NJ 08650
Dear Mr. Poppert,

Thank you, and the leadership of Hamilton Township, for considering assisting SERV Properties
Management, Inc. ( SERV P& M) as we pursue the purchase of two properties to be used as

group homes for special -needs individuals. We also appreciate your consideration of having the
Hamilton Township Affordable Housing Trust Fund provide funds toward the purchase of these
homes.

We have identified 2117 S. Clinton Ave. (4 bedrooms) as well as 1915 Arena Drive ( 6

bedrooms) as homes we feel will serve our consumers' needs ( listing sheets attached.)
To that end, SERV P& M formally requests $ 20, 000 per bedroom for a total of $200, 000. These
fiords will be used for acquisition, due diligence and closing costs. We will obtain conventional
bank financing for the balance.
Both homes will need sprinkler systems, as this is a requirement of the N.J. Department of
Human Services, Division of Developmental Disabilities. The approximate cost of the sprinklers

per home is $ 15, 000. The homes may need additional renovations after engineering inspections
are completed.

Due to the uncertainty of the housing market, it would be helpful to us -- assuming the Township
leaders agree to fund this project -- to receive at a minimum a Letter of Intent to Fund.

On a separate matter, neither 2 Bainbridge nor 6 Lohli are encumbered by any affordable

restrictions. We would consider imposing new 30 -year deed restrictions in exchange for a
housing grant for renovations. The list of proposed renovations is attached.

Kindly let me now if you need any additional information for the Council' s review.
We look forward to partnering with Hamilton Township.
Sincerely,

Corporate Office* 20 Scotch Road, Ewing, NJ 08628 - Phone: (609) 406-0100 - Fax: ( 609) 406- 0307 - www,servbhs. org
Serving: Burlington - Hudson - Mercer - Middlesex - Monmouth - Ocean - Passaic - Union
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ACT $

RES

2117 S Clinton Ave, Hamilton, NJ 08690

Exterior Front

General

MLS #:
DOM:

6413555

Subdiv ! Nei: Russell Terrace Ownership: FeeSimple

107

School Dist: Hamilton
Townsh

MLS Area: 21103 Hamilton Twp
Mercer
County:
Tax ID #:

High:

Beds, Baths, 4

Single/ Detac

Age:

Design:

1 - Story

Aprox SgFt:

Style:

Ranch

SgFt Source:

Middle:

03- 02252- 00001

2/ 1

57

Types

Unit Floor M.

AC: Y

Eiem:
Other Information

Room Dimensions

LR/ GR:

N

0 x0 M

WMain BR., 0 x 0 M

Dining:
Kitchen: 0

x 0

M

Family:

Total Rooms:

2nd BR:

0

x 0

M

Bath Full:

OM

OU

OL

3rd BR:

0

x 0

M

Bath Part:

OM

OU

OL

4th BR:

0

x 0

M

Model:
Builder:

Inclusions:
Exclusions:
Association Information

Tax Information

RE Taxes ! Yr. $9058 / 2014

Condo ! HOA:

Assessment:

Recur Fee / Freq:

176200

N/ N

Lot Information

Aprox Acr:

0. 29

Aprox SgFt: 12, 500

Land User

Zoning: 2 fam

AproxDim: 125x100

Watfrnt: N/

Utiiities: GasHeat, GasHotWater, CentraLAir, PubiicWater, PublicSewer
Parking: 1- CarGarage, 3+ CarParking Exterior: BrickExt, NoPool
Bsmt: FuilBasement Interior: NoFirepiace, NoModifs/ Unk, NoLaundry Kit: Eaflnl< tchen, GasCooking,
Remarks

Public: Whether you are looking for an investment property or an in- law suite ...look no further. This magnificent home in
Hamilton has all the upgrades. Quality the flooring, upgraded cabinetry, stonewashed back splash and new appliances to top it

off. Family room and living room are of ample size with nice hardwood flooring. Updated baths with more quality work. Relax

or entertain in the full finished basement with many upgrades including built-in 7. 1 in wall surround sound system. Home is

currently being used as a duplex but can easily be converted to a single family home. both units are a must see. Great value at
a great price.

Directions:

0 TREND - All information, regardless of source, should be verified by personal inspection by and/ or with the appropriate professional(s).

The information is not guaranteed. Measurements are solely for the purpose of marketing, may not be exact, and should not be relied
upon for loan, valuation, or other purposes. Copyright 2014 Created: 09102! 14 12: 04 PM.

http ://www.treudmJ s. com/ML S/ Report/PrintMemberListingReport. aspx?reportID= 15 & view...

9/ 2/ 2014

609

ACT

RES

1915 Arena Dr, Trenton, NJ 08510

349, 900

er)a Or
624;

I:
S

I

Q'

50 m

250 feet

r

2014 Microsoft Corporation

02014NoWa

Exterior Front

Map Layers
General
MLS #:

6388258

SubdivI Nei: Colonial Manor Ownership: FeeSimple

DOM:

83

School Dist:

Mercer -

Tax ID #:

03- 02530-00012 -

Single/ Detac

Age:

212

44

Townsh

Design:

2 -Story

Aprox SgFt:

Hamilton W

Style:

Colonial

SgFt Source: Assessor

Middle:

A E Grice

Elem:

McGailiard

Unit Floor

3, 024
AC:

Y

Other Informatlon

Room Dimensions

Laundry: 0 x 0 B

Total Rooms: 12

16 x 12 U

Br #5:

14 x 13 U

Bath Full:

1M

11. 1

OL

14 x 12 U

Br #6:

14 x 14 U

Bath Part:

1M

1U

OL

14 x 12 U

In -Law:

13 x 10 M

Model:

In -Law:

14 x 12 M

Builder.

25 x 16 M

Main BR: 16 x 16 U

Dining:

15 x 13 M

2nd BR:

Kitchen,

13 x l l M

3rd BR:

Family:

13 x 11 M

4th BR:

LRIGR:

Beds, Baths: 6

Type:

High:

MLS Area: 21103 Hamilton Twp
County:

Hamilton

Inclusions: Dishwasher, Cooktop, Wall Oven
Exclusions: None
Association Information

Tax Information

RE Taxes I Yr: $ 9478 / 2014

Condo f HOA;

Assessment:

Recur Fee I Freq:

207800

N/ N

Lot Information

Aprox Acr:

0. 34

Aprox SgFt: 15, 000

Land Use:

Zoning: R10

AproxDim: 10OX150

Watfrnt: N/

Features

Util-Mes: GasHeat, HotAirHeat, GasHotWater, CentralAir, PublicWater, PublicSewer

Parking: NoGarage, 3+CarParking, DrivewayPrk, Private Exterior: Sidewalks, Streetlights, Alu/SteelExt, BrickExt,
ConcreteFoun, Levell- ot, OpenLot, FrontYard, RearYard, PitchedRoof, ShingleRoof, Patio, NoPool

Bsmt: FullBasement, UnfinishBsmt Interior: AccessPanel, TwoFirePi, BrickFirePi, LR/GRFireP, FinishedWood, VinyVLinFI,
PartBathMnBe, FoyerNestEn, InLawSuite, NoModifs/ Unk, BsrntLaundry Kit: EatlnKitchen, GasCooking, Kitpantry,
KitDoubleSin, KdCookTop, WallOven, BuiltinDishW
Poss: Negotiable

Finance: ConventnalFi, VA, FHA203(k), FHA203(b)

Show. ComboLockBox

Shor9eMater. None/OtherSh
Remarks

Public: Custom built and owned by the original owners, this home boasts SIX bedrooms! Perfect for large or extended family,
it has hardwood floors throughout, freshly painted walls, two brick fireplaces (one with Forrester wood stave insert) and central
air conditioning. Brick front with a raised porch surrounded by wrought iron railings, it features a circular driveway plus

additional driveway parking. This home has so much potential! Large rooms, and plenty of them, allow for flexible usage.
Kitchen is eat -in sized with gas cooktop, wall oven and dishwasher_There is also a hood and fan that is vented outside. There
is a powder room off the foyer. The Dining Room has a slider to the outside raised patio. Living Room has french doors to the

dining room and to the foyer. If you have a desire to lower heating costs, the wood stove will keep costs down. Also on the first

level is a separate (separate entrance) additional living area_ It features a kitchenette, full bath and two rooms. Both sides of
the home are accessible from front or back entrances_ The second level extends over the entire structure and was used as six
spacious bedrooms (including MBR with 1/ 2 bath), multiple closets and good sized full bath with double vanity and sinks and
tub/shower. The full, dry basement has HIGH ceilings and another brick fireplace with wood stove insert There is also an
outside entrance. HMS warranty being provided for Buyer peace of mind! Convenient !) cation: 5.6 miles to Hamilton Train

Station,
1 mile
295195
or 195. The
can live in
one to
side
and rerftthe
other.Township has determined that this can officially be used as a multi -family dwelling. You
Directions: Arena Drive between Whitehorse-Mercerville Road and Gropp.
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SE"RVBEHAVICRALHEALTH

SYSTEM, INC.

Proud Recipient of.-2006 NJAMHA Courage and Compassion Outstanding Provider Award
2007 NJPRA Wellness and Recovery Transformation Award

2010 Behavioral Healthcare Champion Award for President/ CEO Gary Van Nostrand
SERV Achievement Centers

SERV Behavioral Health System, Inc. - Corporate Office

SERV Properties and Management

20 Scotch Road, Ewing, NJ 08628

SERV Centers of New Jersey

Phone: 609- 406- 0100 Fax: 609- 406- 0307

SERV Foundation

Proposed Housing Renovations for 2 Bainbridge Court, Hamilton

New heater and air conditioning unit $
Interior Painting $
Remove carpet from 4 bedrooms & hallway
Install commercial floor covering $

8000

6000
5000

Proposed Housing Renovations for 6 Lohli Drive, Hamilton
Remove 4 trees at the rear of the house

that are very close to house, remove tree in front
remove ivy, gravel, level yard and plant sod or grass

seed ( violation from Township) $

7500

Remove carpet on second floor (4) bedrooms

and hallway- Prep floor and install commercial
grade flooring $

5500

Interior painting $

6000.

Thank you for your consideration.

Sincerely,

Marilyn Ticktin

Director of Housing Development

Corporate Office: 20 Scotch Road, Ewing, NJ 08628 - Phone: ( 609) 406- 0100 - Fax: ( 609) 406- 0307 - www. servbhs. org
Serving: Burlington -

Hudson -

Mercer -

Middlesex -

Monmouth -

Ocean -

Passaic -

Union
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Robert Poppert
From:

Marilyn Ticktin < mticktin@servbhs. org>

Sent:

Tuesday, September 16, 2014 10: 14 AM

To:

Robert Poppert

Subject:

SERV- COAH

Attachments:

poppert5. pdf, arena sclinton. pdf, lohli bainbridge -

Copy.docx

Rob,

Please see attached.

Thank you.

Marilyn K. Ticktin

Director of Housing Development
SERV Behavioral Health System, Inc.

20 Scotch Road

Ewing, N. J. 08628
Phone: 609- 662- 3062
mticktin@servbhs. org

Fax: 609- 406- 0307
www.servbhs. org

This email has been scanned by the Symantec Email Security.cloud service.

For more information please visit http:// www.symanteccloud. com
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Robert Poppert
From:

Robert Poppert

Sent:

Saturday, August 16, 201410:01 AM
Marilyn Ticktin'

To:

RE: SERV- COAH

Subject:

Marilyn,

Thanks for coming in and sharing with us your plans for a new two (2) new homes in the Township. While we did not
have a preference in which 2 of the 3 homes you should look into, it is a matter of your needs and programming. I
would ask that you finalize your decision on which 2 homes you would like to pursue and then provide us with a letter

an info we talked about at out last meeting.

Specifically, addresses for the homes in question, budgetary information and other sources of funding, and if possible a
listing of anticipated renovations to each home.
On a separate but related matter —concerning

2 Bainbridge and 6 Lohli Drive, do happen to know if these 2 properties
are currently encumbered by any affordable restrictions? If they are not we would like to explore imposing new 30 yr
deed restrictions on them in exchange providing a housing grant for renovations that may be needed for each house. If

restrictions are on the home that may be set to expire soon we would like to extend those restrictions in exchange for
the same. Please let me know the status of both properties and if we can help each other.

If possible we could lump together as many SERV projects at one time for Council review and approval.
Thank you very much
Rob -

Robert C. Poppert, PP, AICP

Township Planner, Division of Planning
Municipal Housing Liaison
Department of Community Planning and Compliance
2090 Greenwood Avenue
Hamilton, NJ 08650
609- 890- 3674 ( phone)

609- 890- 3537 ( fax)
rrpoppert@hamiltonni. com
hamiltonno.

www.

com

From: Marilyn Ticktin [ ma IIto: mticktin(cbservbhs. org]

Sent: Monday, August 04, 2014 1: 52 PM
To: Robert Poppert
Subject: SERV- COAH

Mr. Poppert,

It was very nice to meet with you, Mr. Ricci and Mr. Williams on July 31, 2014.

613

As we discussed at the meeting, SERV Properties & Management is interested in doing two residential homes within the
Township of Hamilton with COAH funding of $20,000.00 a bedroom provided by the Township of Hamilton' s Trust Fund.
We understand that this request will go to the Council for approval and if approved, the funds would not be available

until there is final approval of the Township of Hamilton' s Spending Plan by the State of New Jersey.
Attached are listing sheets for the homes we could consider.
Thank you,

Marilyn Ticktin
609- 662- 3062

This email has been scanned by the Symantec Email Security.cloud service.
For more information please visit http:// www.symanteccloud. com
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40. SERV – 117 COLONIAL AVENUE
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TOWNSHIP OF HAMILTON
COUNTY OF MERCER, NEW JERSEY
1.6
RESOLUTION

059

No.

APPROVED AS TOM AND LEGALITY

FACTUAL CONTENTS CERTIFIED TO BY

TOWNSHIP ATTORNEY f'

TITLE

r

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE COMMITMENT OF AFFORDABLE HOUSING TRUST
FUND MONIES TO SERV BEHAVIORAL HEALTH SYSTEM, INC. TO SUBSIDIZE THE
PURCHASE

OF

117

COLONIAL

AVENUE ( 4

BEDROOMS)

AND

REVISING

RESOLUTION NO. 14- 474; ($ 100, 000. 00 TOTAL GRANT AMOUNT)

Whereas Hamilton Township petitioned the New Jersey Council on Affordable Housing
COAH) for substantive certification of the Township' s Housing Element and Fair Share
Plan on December 16, 2008; and

Whereas Hamilton Township petitioned the Superior Court on July 7, 2015 for
determination of Hamilton Township' s request for Housing Element and Fair Share Plan,
as well as Builders Remedy Immunity; and

Whereas the Township' s Fair Share Plan promotes an affordable housing program
pursuant to the Fair Housing Act (N. J. S. A. 52: 27D- 301 et seq.) and COAH' s Third Round
Substantive Rules ( N. J. A. C. 5: 94- 1 et seq.);

and

0'1
Whereas SERV Behavioral Health System, Inc. (" SERV") is a private statewide, not-for-

profit behavioral healthcare organization serving adults and children working to recover
from a serious mental illness or cope with a developmental disability; and

Whereas on December 2, 2014, Hamilton Township Council passed Resolution No. 14200, 000. 00 of the Township' s Affordable Housing Trust Fund
monies to SERV to help subsidize their purchase of two properties ( 2117 South Clinton

474, which allocated $

Avenue, 4 bedrooms, $ 80, 000. 00 grant amount and 1915 Arena Drive, 6 bedrooms,

120, 000. 00 grant amount) for the purpose of group homes for people with special needs,
however, due to the passage of time and Hamilton inability to distribute Affordable Housing
Trust Fund monies, the properties were no longer available for purchase, necessitating a
re -allocation of the trust fund monies; and

Whereas SERV is interested in purchasing a property located at 117 Colonial Avenue in
Hamilton Township, which will be used as a 4 bedroom group home for adults with
intellectual and/ or developmental disabilities; and

Whereas SERV has requested a grant from Hamilton Township' s Affordable Housing Trust
Fund in order to subsidize the cost of the purchase of 117 Colonial Avenue; and

Whereas Mayor Kelly A. Yaede and the Council of Hamilton wish to allocate $ 100, 000. 00

from the Township' s Affordable Housing Trust Fund to SERV Behavioral Health System,
Inc.,

to help subsidize the purchase of 117 Colonial Avenue ( 4 bedrooms);

and

Whereas upon acceptance of the grant monies, the aforesaid property will be subject to
a 30 -year deed restriction as an affordable housing property; and
Whereas this allocation is also subject to COAH' s/ Court' s approval of the creditworthiness

of the unit located at 117 Colonial Avenue (4 bedrooms) and the expenditure of funds for
the purchase of said unit; and

626

0
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D

TOWNSHIP OF HAMILTON
COUNTY OF MERCER, NEW JERSEY
RESOLUTION

16

No.

OSS

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE COMMITMENT OF AFFORDABLE HOUSING TRUST
FUND MONIES TO SERV BEHAVIORAL HEALTH SYSTEM, INC. TO SUBSIDIZE THE
PURCHASE

OF

117

AVENUE ( 4

COLONIAL

BEDROOMS)

AND

REVISING

RESOLUTION NO. 14- 474; ($ 100, 000. 00 TOTAL GRANT AMOUNT)

Whereas this allocation is also subject to execution of an Agreement between SERV

Behavioral Health System, Inc. and Hamilton Township; and
Whereas it is in the best interest of the citizens of the Township to proceed with this
commitment to SERV Behavioral Health System, Inc.;

Now, Therefore, Be It Resolved by the Council of the Township of Hamilton, in the County
of Mercer and State of New Jersey, that subject to COAH' s/ Court' s express approval, the
proper municipal officials be and hereby are authorized to allocate $ 100, 000. 00 from the

Township' s Affordable Housing Trust Fund to SERV Behavioral Health System, Inc.,

in

order to subsidize the purchase of a property located at 117 Colonial Avenue (4 bedrooms)
in Hamilton Township.

sT

O
CJ1
CD

RECORD OF VOTE
COUNCIL

AYE

NAY

N. V.

A. B.

RES.

SEC.

DAVID J. KENNY

DENNIS A. PONE
RALPH V. MASTRANGELO

EDWARD R. GORE
ILEANA SCHIRMER
X - Indicates Vote

A. B. - Absent

N. V. - Not Voting

RES. - Moved

SEC. - Seconded

W:\COUNCIL\ Resolution\ COAH\ SERV. 117ColonialAve. 2016. wpd
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REQUEST FOR COUNCIL ACTION

DATE: July 9, 2015 _

1

SERVICE REQUESTED:

FOR CONTRACTS & PSA' S ( select one):

Ordinance

I

Request was made for Bids

X_ Resolution

Request was made for Proposals/ Quotes

Item for Discussion ( explain)

Request was made for Proposals/ Quotes for
Professional Services

INITIATING DEPT/ DIV: CPC/ Division of Plannin

SUBJECT MATTER:

1)

SERV reauests a arant from the TownshiD' s Affordable

Housing Trust Fund to help subsidize the purchase of 117 Colonial Avenue ($ 100, 000.00).
2)

Revision to Resolution # 2014- 474

LIST SUPPORTING DATA:

Email ( 6 pages total) from SERV dated 6- 25- 15 concerning request for trust fund grant
Letter in support of Council Action from Robert C Poppert dated July 8, 2015

AMOUNT OF FUNDING: $

4
C11
z

100, 000.00

if applicable

BUDGET ACCOUNT NAME:

Affordable Housing Trust

i. e. Dept. of Adm., Professional Services)

BUDGET ACCOUNT NO( S):

T- 19- 56- 300- 001- 001

i. e. 3- 01- 20- 120- 000- 028)

APPROVE

DA E

APPROVE
DAT

To be completed by the Business Adm/nistratoN,/
PLEASE PREPARE THIS ITEM FOR THE

COUNCIL AGENDA.

Deadline for submission to the Office of the Business Administrator for review and approval is 3.00 pm on the

Monday the week preceding the Council Meeting.

628

In support of Request for Council Action:
SERV 2015 —Affordable

07- 08- 15

Housing Trust Fund grant request

Project Summary

117 Colonial Avenue ( purchase of dwelling) — $100,000.00 ($ 25, 000.00 per bedroom —4 bedrooms
within house)

SERV is looking to purchase this one ( 1) home for use of a group homes for adults with intellectual
and/ or developmental disabilities. SERV will provide 30 -year deed restrictions on this new dwelling and
Hamilton will gain credit for 4 bedrooms (i. e. 4 units) with the possibility of bonus credits.

Total Grant Request = $100,000. 00

Revision of Resolution # 2014-474

SERV had intentions to purchase homes at 1915 Arena Drive and 2117 South Clinton Avenue for the

purpose of using the same for group homes. However, these two homes were no longer available and
SERV did not purchase the same. Therefore, this resolution will need to be revised to eliminate the trust
fund grant in the amount of $200,000.00 ($ 120, 000.00 for 1915 Arena Drive and $ 80,000. 00 for 2117

0

South Clinton Avenue).

G11

The trust fund grant request for the renovations to 6 Lohli Drive and 2 Bainbridge shall remain intact.

RCP
File
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Robert Poppert
From:

Keith Hamilton <

Sent:

Thursday, June 25, 2015 7: 55 AM

To:

Robert Poppert

Cc:

Marilyn Ticktin; Dominic Longo

Subject:

SERV' s purchase of 117 Colonial Avenue

Attachments:

listing sheet.pdf

khamilton@servbhs.org>

Good morning Mr. Poppert,

As promised from our conversation yesterday. I am formally requesting a letter of support from Mayor Yaede with
regard to SERV Behavioral Health System' s purchase of 117 Colonial Avenue. As you know this letter should be

addressed to the County Executive Brian M. Hughes. Also, please email a copy to Ed Pattik (epattik@mercercounty.org)
and myself.

This property will become the permanent home to four adults with intellectual and/ or developmental disabilities.
We also intend to convert the office into a bedroom to be used for respite care on an as needed bases.

Our request of Hamilton Township is for $ 100, 000.

Which will match the $ 246, 800 from the Mercer

County HOME Investment Partnership Program. The proposed use of the funds are as follows:
1.

2.

240, 000 —acquisition

65, 000

( contracted price)

—rehabilitation

a.

New windows on the first floor

b.

Renovate first floor bathroom (to make it handicapped accessible)

c.

Widen doors on the first floor (to make it handicapped accessible)

d.

Addition of ramp( s)

e.

Renovate kitchen ( cabinets & energy saving appliances)

f.

Add an air conditioning unit for the first floor
Add stationary Hoyer lift in each of the first floor bedrooms ( 2)

g.
3.

20, 000 —sprinkler

4.

21, 800 —soft

system

costs

a.

Appraisal

b.

Phase I

c.

Home inspection

d.

Insurance

e.

Legal

f.

Title and recording

g.

Survey

I have attached the listing sheet for your review.

I look forward to working with you and the Township' s leaders on this project.
Best,
Keith

Xem V. Namiften
VP, Community Relations
20 Scotch Road, 3rd Floor
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ember Listing Report
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Office: ( 609) 890- 3300
Mobile Phone: ( 609) 510- 2624
E- mail: spsyllos@msn. com

BHHS Fox & Roach -Hamilton

Client Multi -Photo Report courtesy of: Steve Psyllos
1 to 1 of 8 Listings

RES

117 Colonial Ave, Hamilton, NJ 08610

ACT $

244, 900

x

sb

50 m

2015 Microsoft corporation6@015 HEI

Exterior

Map Layers
General

MLS #:

6516264

Subdiv ! Nei: Colonial Manor Ownership: FeeSimple

Beds, Baths: 4

DOM:

86

School Dist: Hamilton

Single/ Detac

Age:

Design:

1 - Story

Aprox SgFt:

Style:

Cape

SgFt Source:

Townsh

MLS Area: 21103 Hamilton Twp
Mercer
County:

High:

Tax ID #:

Middle:

03- 02483- 00020

Type:

210

68
6868

Unit Floor #:

1, 630
Assessor
AC:

Y

Elem:
Other Information

Room Dimensions

1414 xx MM MM

Main BR: 14 x 14 M

Office:

2nd2nd BR:BR:

1111 xx 1414 MM

Screened: 12 x 16 M

Bath Full:

1M

11.
11.11. 1

OL
OLOL

Kitchen:

13 x 14 M

3rd BR:

15 x 21 U

Bath Part:

OM

OU

OL

Family:Family:

1313 xx 1919 MM

4th BR:

17 x 21 U

Model:Model:

LR/LR/ GR:GR:

Dining:

Total Rooms:

lox 11 M

Builder:

Inclusions:Inclusions:
Exclusions:
Association Information

Tax Information

RE Taxes / Yr: $ 7704 / 2014
Assessment:

168900

Condo ! HOA:

Recur Fee / Freq:

N/ N

Lot Information

Aprox Acr:

0.46

Aprox SgFt: 20, 000

Land Use:

Zoning: res

AproxDim: 10OX200

Watfrnt: N/

Features

Utilities: GasHeat, HctAirHeat, Radiators, GasHotWater, CentralAir, PublicWater, PublicSewer

Parking: 1- CarGarage, 3+CarParking Exterior: VinylExt, PitchedRoof, NoPool
Bsmt: FullBasement, UnfinishBsmt, OutSide/WlkO

Interior: TwoFirePl, BrickFirePl, Finished Wood, TileFl, NoModifs/ Unk,

BsmtLaundry Kit: EatlnKitchen, GasCooking,
Remarks

Public: What an exceptional 4 bedroom 2 bath home in impeccable condition. Built back when homes were built to last. This
home is massive and offers hardwood floors throughout. A brick wood burning fireplace is one of many charming features this
home has to offer. A custom built kitchen with attached enclosed screened porch will not disappoint. The first floor also boasts
an office for your convenience and an attached oversized one -car garage. The full basement also features a fireplace. A huge
t oui of

a Norman Rockwell painting.
Directions: Arena Drive to Colonial Avenue

0 TREND - All information, regardless of source, should be verified by personal inspection by and/or with the appropriate professional( s).
The information is not guaranteed. Measurements are solely for the purpose of marketing, may not be exact, and should not be relied
upon for loan, valuation, or other purposes. Copyright 2015 Created: 06/ 05/ 1511: 15 AM.

http:// www.trendmis.com/ MLS/ Report/PrintMemberListingReport. aspx'?reportID= 15& view...

6/ 5/ 2015
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jA iviember Listing Report

Office: ( 609) 890- 3300

BHHS Fox & Roach -Hamilton

Mobile Phone: ( 609) 510-2624

Client Multi -Photo Report courtesy of: Steve Psyllos

E- mail: spsyllos@msn. com

1 to 1 of 8 Listings

Photos for 117 Colonial Ave, Hamilton, NJ

Exterior

MLS # 6516264

Exterior

Foyer

Foyer

Living Room

Kitchen

TREND - All information, regardless of source, should be verified by personal inspection by and/ or with the appropriate professional(s).
The information is not guaranteed. Measurements are solely for the purpose of marketing, may not be exact, and should not be relied
upon for loan, valuation, or other purposes. Copyright 2015 Created: 06/ 05/ 15 11: 15 AM.

http:// www.trendmis.com/ MLSIReportiPrintMemberListuigReport. aspx?reportlD= l 5& view...
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Mobile Phone: ( 609) 510- 2624
E- mail: spsyllos@msn.com

BHHS Fox & Roach -Hamilton

Client Multi -Photo Report courtesy of: Steve Psyllos
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Photos for 117 Colonial Ave, Hamilton, NJ

Bedroom

MLS # 6516264

Bedroom - Main

Exterior

Exterior

Exterior

Q TREND - All information, regardless of source, should be verified by personal inspection by and/or with the appropriate professional(s).

The information is not guaranteed. Measurements are solely for the purpose of marketing, may not be exact, and should not be relied
upon for loan, valuation, or other purposes. Copyright 2015 Created: 06/ 05/ 15 11: 15 AM.

http:/ hvww.trendn-ils.com/ MLS/ Report/ PrhitMemberListingReport.aspx?reportID= 15& view...
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BHHS Fox & Roach -Hamilton
Client Multi -Photo Report courtesy of: Steve Psyllos
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Photos for 117 Colonial Ave, Hamilton, NJ

MLS # 6516264

Exterior

Q TREND - All information, regardless of source, should be verified by personal inspection by and/ or with the appropriate professional( s).
The information is not guaranteed. Measurements are solely for the purpose of marketing, may not be exact, and should not be relied
upon for loan, valuation, or other purposes. Copyright 2015 Created_ 06/ 05115 11: 15 AM.
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TOWNSHIP OF HAMILTON

COUNTY OF MERCER, NEW JERSEY
RESOLUTION

No.

APPROVED AS To FORM AND LEGALITY
FACTUAL CONTENTS CERTIFIED TO BY

TOWNSHIP A&

V

TITLE

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE COMMITMENT OF AFFORDABLE HOUSING TRUST
FUND MONIES TO SERV BEHAVIORAL HEALTH SYSTEM, INC. TO SUBSIDIZE

RENOVATIONS AT 2 BAINBRIDGE COURT AND 6 LOHLI DRIVE, AND TO PURCHASE
2117 SOUTH CLINTON AVENUE ( 4 BEDROOMS) AND 1915 ARENA DRIVE ( 6
TOWARDS
COAH
APPROVAL ($ 38, 000. 00
SUBJECT
TO
BEDROOMS)
RENOVATIONS; $ 200, 000. 00 TOWARDS PURCHASES; $ 238, 000. 00 TOTAL GRANT
AMOUNT)

Whereas Hamilton Township petitioned the New Jersey Council on Affordable Housing
COAH) for substantive certification of the Township' s Housing Element and Fair Share
Plan on December 16, 2008; and

Whereas the Township' s Fair Share Plan promotes an affordable housing program
pursuant to the Fair Housing Act (N. J. S. A. 52: 27D- 301 et seq.) and COAH' s Third Round
Substantive Rules ( N. J.A.C. 5: 94- 1 et seq.); and
Whereas SERV Behavioral Health System, Inc. (" SERV") is a private statewide, not -for-

profit behavioral healthcare organization serving adults and children working to recover
from a serious mental illness or cope with a developmental disability; and

Whereas SERV currently owns two properties located at 2 Bainbridge Court and 6 Lohli
Drive in Hamilton Township which are in need of certain renovations; and

Whereas SERV is also interested in purchasing properties located at 2117 South Clinton
Avenue (4 bedrooms) and 1915 Arena Drive ( 6 bedrooms) in Hamilton? Township, for the
purposes of group homes for people with special needs; and
Whereas SERV has requested a grant from Hamilton Township' s Affordable Housing Trust
Fund in order to subsidize the cost of the renovations to and the purchase of the
aforementioned properties; and

Whereas Mayor Kelly A. Yaede and the Council of Hamilton wish to allocate $238, 000. 00
19, 000. 00 for 2 Bainbridge Court; $ 19, 000. 00 for 6 Lohli Drive; $ 80, 000. 00 for 2117
South Clinton Avenue ( 4 bedrooms); $ 120, 000. 00 for 1915 Arena Drive ( 6 bedrooms))

from the Township' s Affordable Housing Trust Fund to SERV Behavioral Health System,
Inc., for the purpose of subsidizing the renovations to 2 Bainbridge Court and 6 Lohli Drive,
and the purchase of 2117 South Clinton Avenue ( 4 bedrooms) and 1915 Arena Drive ( 6
bedrooms);

and

Whereas upon acceptance of these grant monies, the aforesaid properties will be subject

to 30 -year deed restrictions as affordable housing properties; and
Whereas this allocation is subject to COAH approval of the creditworthiness of the units
located at 2 Bainbridge Court and 6 Lohli Drive and the expenditure of funds for
renovations to said units; and

Whereas this allocation is also subject to COAH approval of the creditworthiness of the

units located at 2117 South Clinton Avenue ( 4 bedrooms) and 1915 Arena Drive ( 6
bedrooms) and the expenditure of funds for the purchase of said units; and
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TOWNSHIP OF HAMILTON

COUNTY OF MERCER, NEW JERSEY

RESOLUTION

No. -

14 `

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE COMMITMENT OF AFFORDABLE HOUSING TRUST
FUND MONIES TO SERV BEHAVIORAL HEALTH SYSTEM, INC. TO SUBSIDIZE
RENOVATIONS AT 2 BAINBRIDGE COURT AND 6 LOHLI DRIVE, AND TO PURCHASE
2117 SOUTH CLINTON AVENUE ( 4 BEDROOMS) AND 1915 ARENA DRIVE ( 6
BEDROOMS)
SUBJECT
TO
COAH
APPROVAL ($ 38, 000. 00
TOWARDS
RENOVATIONS; $ 200, 000. 00 TOWARDS PURCHASES; $ 238, 000. 00 TOTAL GRANT
AMOUNT)

Whereas this allocation is also subject tc execution of an Agreement between SERV

Behavioral Health System, Inc. and Hamilton Township; and
Whereas it is in the best interest of the citizens of the Township to proceed with this
commitment to SERV Behavioral Health System, Inc.;

Now, Therefore, Be It Resolved by the Council of the Township of Hamilton, in the County
of Mercer and State of New Jersey, that subject to COAH' s express approval, the proper
municipal officials be and hereby are authorized to allocate $ 238, 000. 00 from the
Township' s Affordable Housing Trust Fund to SERV Behavioral Health System, Inc., in
order to subsidize renovations to properties located at 2 Bainbridge Court and 6 Lohli Drive
and to subsidize the purchase of properties located at 2117 South Clinton Avenue ( 4',

bedrooms) and 1915 Arena Drive ( 6 bedrooms) in Hamilton Township.

ABeKD BY
DATE
PRESIDENT

MUNICIPAL CLERK

RECORD OF VOTE

FKEVINARA

COUNCIL

AYE

NAY

N. V.

A. B.

RES.

SEC.

DENNIs A. PONE

EDWARD R. GORE
ILEANA SCHIRMER
DAVID J. KENNY
X - Indicates Vote

A. B. - Absent

N. V. - Not Vntinn

RES. - Moved

SEC. - Seconded

W :\SHARED\ COUNCIL\ Resolution\ COAH\ S ERV. 2Bainbridge.6Lohli. 2117SoClinton. 1915Arena. 2014.wpd
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4

N 0V

13 2014

REQUEST FOR COUNCIL ACTION
OF WMILTON

DATE: November 7, 2014

SERVICE REQUESTED:

FOR CONTRACTS & PSA' S ( select one):

Ordinance

Request was made for Bids

X_ Resolution

Request was made for Proposals/ Quotes

Item for Discussion ( explain)

fq

I ("

t.

Request was made for Proposals/ Quotes for
Professional Services

INITIATING DEPT/ DIV: CPC/ Division of Planning

SUBJECT MATTER:

SERV requests a grant from the Township' s Affordable

Housing Trust Fund to support renovations at 2 Bainbridge Ct and 6 Lohli Drive as well as the
purchase of 2117 South Clinton Avenue and 1915 Arena Drive.

LIST SUPPORTING DATA:
E- mail dated 8- 16- 14 to SERV concernina 2 Bainbridae and 6 Lohli Drive.

Letter from SERV dated 9- 16- 14 concerning request for trust fund grant
Letter in support of Council Action from Robert C Pormert dated November 7. 2014

AMOUNT OF FUNDING: $

238, 000. 00

if applicable

BUDGET ACCOUNT NAME:

Affordable Housing Trust

i. e. Dept. of Adm., Professional Services)

BUDGET ACCOUNT NO( S):

T- 19- 56- 300- 001- 001

1a/

i. e. 3- 01- 20- 120- 000- 028)

APPROVED BY: /

Jon r'RecKBusiness Administrator

DATE

APPROVE
DATE

To be completed by the Business Administrator)
PLEASE PREPARE THIS ITEM FOR THE /

I ir,

COUNCIL AGENDA.

Deadline for submission to the Office of the Business Administrator for review and approval is 3.•00 pm on the

Monday the week preceding the Council Meeting.

651

In support of Request for Council Action:
SERV 2014 —Affordable

11- 07- 2014

Housing Trust Fund grant request

Project Summary

2 Bainbridge Court renovations - $ 19, 000.00
6 Lohli Drive renovations - $19, 000. 00

Both addresses above currently do not have any affordable housing restrictions on them but were found
to be listed on the Township' s affordable housing inventory. By providing grant monies to SERV for
renovations at both homes SERV will provide 30 -year deed restrictions on each dwelling and Hamilton
will gain credit for 4 bedrooms at each house.

2117 South Clinton Avenue ( purchase of dwelling) — $80,000. 00 ($ 20,000. 00

per bedroom —4 bedrooms

within house)

1915 Arena Drive ( purchase of dwelling) - $ 120,000.00 ($ 20, 000.00 per bedroom —6 bedrooms within
house)

SERV is looking to purchase these two (2) homes for group homes for special needs people. SERV will
provide 30 -year deed restrictions on each dwelling and Hamilton will gain credit for 4 bedrooms at the
South Clinton dwelling and 6 bedrooms at the Arena Drive dwelling.

Total Grant Request = $ 238, 000. 00

RCP

File
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SE'RVBEHAVIORALHEALTH

SYSTEM, INC.

Proud Recipient of 2006 NJAMHA Courage and Compassion Outstanding ProviderAword
1007 NJPRA Wellness and Recovery Transformation Award

20I0 Behavioral Healthcare Champion Award for President/ CEO Gary Van Nostrand
SERV Achievement Centers

SERV Behavioral Health System, Inc. - Corporate Office

SERV Properties and Management

SERV Centers of New Jersey

20 Scotch Road, Ewing, NJ 08628
Phone: 609- 406- 0100 Fax: 609- 406- 0307

SERV Foundation

September 16, 2014

Robert C. Poppert, PP, AICP

Township Planner, Division of Planning, MHL
Department of Community Planning and Compliance
2090 Greenwood Avenue
Hamilton, NJ 08650
Dear Mr. Poppert,

Thank you, and the leadership of Hamilton Township, for considering assisting SERV Properties
Management, Inc. ( SERV P& M) as we pursue the purchase of two properties to be used as

group homes for special -needs individuals. We also appreciate your consideration of having the
Hamilton Township Affordable Housing Trust Fund provide funds toward the purchase of these
homes.

We have identified 2117 S. Clinton Ave. (4 bedrooms) as well as 1915 Arena Drive ( 6

bedrooms) as homes we feel will serve our consumers' needs ( listing sheets attached.)
To that end, SERV P& M formally requests $ 20, 000 per bedroom for a total of $200, 000. These
fiords will be used for acquisition, due diligence and closing costs. We will obtain conventional
bank financing for the balance.
Both homes will need sprinkler systems, as this is a requirement of the N.J. Department of
Human Services, Division of Developmental Disabilities. The approximate cost of the sprinklers

per home is $ 15, 000. The homes may need additional renovations after engineering inspections
are completed.

Due to the uncertainty of the housing market, it would be helpful to us -- assuming the Township
leaders agree to fund this project -- to receive at a minimum a Letter of Intent to Fund.

On a separate matter, neither 2 Bainbridge nor 6 Lohli are encumbered by any affordable

restrictions. We would consider imposing new 30 -year deed restrictions in exchange for a
housing grant for renovations. The list of proposed renovations is attached.

Kindly let me now if you need any additional information for the Council' s review.
We look forward to partnering with Hamilton Township.
Sincerely,

Corporate Office* 20 Scotch Road, Ewing, NJ 08628 - Phone: (609) 406-0100 - Fax: ( 609) 406- 0307 - www,servbhs. org
Serving: Burlington - Hudson - Mercer - Middlesex - Monmouth - Ocean - Passaic - Union
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249, 900

ACT $

RES

2117 S Clinton Ave, Hamilton, NJ 08690

Exterior Front

General

MLS #:
DOM:

6413555

Subdiv ! Nei: Russell Terrace Ownership: FeeSimple

107

School Dist: Hamilton
Townsh

MLS Area: 21103 Hamilton Twp
Mercer
County:
Tax ID #:

High:

Beds, Baths, 4

Single/ Detac

Age:

Design:

1 - Story

Aprox SgFt:

Style:

Ranch

SgFt Source:

Middle:

03- 02252- 00001

2/ 1

57

Types

Unit Floor M.

AC: Y

Eiem:
Other Information

Room Dimensions

LR/ GR:

N

0 x0 M

WMain BR., 0 x 0 M

Dining:
Kitchen: 0

x 0

M

Family:

Total Rooms:

2nd BR:

0

x 0

M

Bath Full:

OM

OU

OL

3rd BR:

0

x 0

M

Bath Part:

OM

OU

OL

4th BR:

0

x 0

M

Model:
Builder:

Inclusions:
Exclusions:
Association Information

Tax Information

RE Taxes ! Yr. $9058 / 2014

Condo ! HOA:

Assessment:

Recur Fee / Freq:

176200

N/ N

Lot Information

Aprox Acr:

0. 29

Aprox SgFt: 12, 500

Land User

Zoning: 2 fam

AproxDim: 125x100

Watfrnt: N/

Utiiities: GasHeat, GasHotWater, CentraLAir, PubiicWater, PublicSewer
Parking: 1- CarGarage, 3+ CarParking Exterior: BrickExt, NoPool
Bsmt: FuilBasement Interior: NoFirepiace, NoModifs/ Unk, NoLaundry Kit: Eaflnl< tchen, GasCooking,
Remarks

Public: Whether you are looking for an investment property or an in- law suite ...look no further. This magnificent home in
Hamilton has all the upgrades. Quality the flooring, upgraded cabinetry, stonewashed back splash and new appliances to top it

off. Family room and living room are of ample size with nice hardwood flooring. Updated baths with more quality work. Relax

or entertain in the full finished basement with many upgrades including built-in 7. 1 in wall surround sound system. Home is

currently being used as a duplex but can easily be converted to a single family home. both units are a must see. Great value at
a great price.

Directions:

0 TREND - All information, regardless of source, should be verified by personal inspection by and/ or with the appropriate professional(s).

The information is not guaranteed. Measurements are solely for the purpose of marketing, may not be exact, and should not be relied
upon for loan, valuation, or other purposes. Copyright 2014 Created: 09102! 14 12: 04 PM.

http ://www.treudmJ s. com/ML S/ Report/PrintMemberListingReport. aspx?reportID= 15 & view...

9/ 2/ 2014
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ACT

RES

1915 Arena Dr, Trenton, NJ 08510

349, 900

er)a Or
624;

I:
S

I

Q'

50 m

250 feet

r

2014 Microsoft Corporation

02014NoWa

Exterior Front

Map Layers
General
MLS #:

6388258

SubdivI Nei: Colonial Manor Ownership: FeeSimple

DOM:

83

School Dist:

Mercer -

Tax ID #:

03- 02530-00012 -

Single/ Detac

Age:

212

44

Townsh

Design:

2 -Story

Aprox SgFt:

Hamilton W

Style:

Colonial

SgFt Source: Assessor

Middle:

A E Grice

Elem:

McGailiard

Unit Floor

3, 024
AC:

Y

Other Informatlon

Room Dimensions

Laundry: 0 x 0 B

Total Rooms: 12

16 x 12 U

Br #5:

14 x 13 U

Bath Full:

1M

11. 1

OL

14 x 12 U

Br #6:

14 x 14 U

Bath Part:

1M

1U

OL

14 x 12 U

In -Law:

13 x 10 M

Model:

In -Law:

14 x 12 M

Builder.

25 x 16 M

Main BR: 16 x 16 U

Dining:

15 x 13 M

2nd BR:

Kitchen,

13 x l l M

3rd BR:

Family:

13 x 11 M

4th BR:

LRIGR:

Beds, Baths: 6

Type:

High:

MLS Area: 21103 Hamilton Twp
County:

Hamilton

Inclusions: Dishwasher, Cooktop, Wall Oven
Exclusions: None
Association Information

Tax Information

RE Taxes I Yr: $ 9478 / 2014

Condo f HOA;

Assessment:

Recur Fee I Freq:

207800

N/ N

Lot Information

Aprox Acr:

0. 34

Aprox SgFt: 15, 000

Land Use:

Zoning: R10

AproxDim: 10OX150

Watfrnt: N/

Features

Util-Mes: GasHeat, HotAirHeat, GasHotWater, CentralAir, PublicWater, PublicSewer

Parking: NoGarage, 3+CarParking, DrivewayPrk, Private Exterior: Sidewalks, Streetlights, Alu/SteelExt, BrickExt,
ConcreteFoun, Levell- ot, OpenLot, FrontYard, RearYard, PitchedRoof, ShingleRoof, Patio, NoPool

Bsmt: FullBasement, UnfinishBsmt Interior: AccessPanel, TwoFirePi, BrickFirePi, LR/GRFireP, FinishedWood, VinyVLinFI,
PartBathMnBe, FoyerNestEn, InLawSuite, NoModifs/ Unk, BsrntLaundry Kit: EatlnKitchen, GasCooking, Kitpantry,
KitDoubleSin, KdCookTop, WallOven, BuiltinDishW
Poss: Negotiable

Finance: ConventnalFi, VA, FHA203(k), FHA203(b)

Show. ComboLockBox

Shor9eMater. None/OtherSh
Remarks

Public: Custom built and owned by the original owners, this home boasts SIX bedrooms! Perfect for large or extended family,
it has hardwood floors throughout, freshly painted walls, two brick fireplaces (one with Forrester wood stave insert) and central
air conditioning. Brick front with a raised porch surrounded by wrought iron railings, it features a circular driveway plus

additional driveway parking. This home has so much potential! Large rooms, and plenty of them, allow for flexible usage.
Kitchen is eat -in sized with gas cooktop, wall oven and dishwasher_There is also a hood and fan that is vented outside. There
is a powder room off the foyer. The Dining Room has a slider to the outside raised patio. Living Room has french doors to the

dining room and to the foyer. If you have a desire to lower heating costs, the wood stove will keep costs down. Also on the first

level is a separate (separate entrance) additional living area_ It features a kitchenette, full bath and two rooms. Both sides of
the home are accessible from front or back entrances_ The second level extends over the entire structure and was used as six
spacious bedrooms (including MBR with 1/ 2 bath), multiple closets and good sized full bath with double vanity and sinks and
tub/shower. The full, dry basement has HIGH ceilings and another brick fireplace with wood stove insert There is also an
outside entrance. HMS warranty being provided for Buyer peace of mind! Convenient !) cation: 5.6 miles to Hamilton Train

Station,
1 mile
295195
or 195. The
can live in
one to
side
and rerftthe
other.Township has determined that this can officially be used as a multi -family dwelling. You
Directions: Arena Drive between Whitehorse-Mercerville Road and Gropp.
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SE"RVBEHAVICRALHEALTH

SYSTEM, INC.

Proud Recipient of.-2006 NJAMHA Courage and Compassion Outstanding Provider Award
2007 NJPRA Wellness and Recovery Transformation Award

2010 Behavioral Healthcare Champion Award for President/ CEO Gary Van Nostrand
SERV Achievement Centers

SERV Behavioral Health System, Inc. - Corporate Office

SERV Properties and Management

20 Scotch Road, Ewing, NJ 08628

SERV Centers of New Jersey

Phone: 609- 406- 0100 Fax: 609- 406- 0307

SERV Foundation

Proposed Housing Renovations for 2 Bainbridge Court, Hamilton

New heater and air conditioning unit $
Interior Painting $
Remove carpet from 4 bedrooms & hallway
Install commercial floor covering $

8000

6000
5000

Proposed Housing Renovations for 6 Lohli Drive, Hamilton
Remove 4 trees at the rear of the house

that are very close to house, remove tree in front
remove ivy, gravel, level yard and plant sod or grass

seed ( violation from Township) $

7500

Remove carpet on second floor (4) bedrooms

and hallway- Prep floor and install commercial
grade flooring $

5500

Interior painting $

6000.

Thank you for your consideration.

Sincerely,

Marilyn Ticktin

Director of Housing Development

Corporate Office: 20 Scotch Road, Ewing, NJ 08628 - Phone: ( 609) 406- 0100 - Fax: ( 609) 406- 0307 - www. servbhs. org
Serving: Burlington -

Hudson -

Mercer -

Middlesex -

Monmouth -

Ocean -

Passaic -

Union
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Robert Poppert
From:

Marilyn Ticktin < mticktin@servbhs. org>

Sent:

Tuesday, September 16, 2014 10: 14 AM

To:

Robert Poppert

Subject:

SERV- COAH

Attachments:

poppert5. pdf, arena sclinton. pdf, lohli bainbridge -

Copy.docx

Rob,

Please see attached.

Thank you.

Marilyn K. Ticktin

Director of Housing Development
SERV Behavioral Health System, Inc.

20 Scotch Road

Ewing, N. J. 08628
Phone: 609- 662- 3062
mticktin@servbhs. org

Fax: 609- 406- 0307
www.servbhs. org

This email has been scanned by the Symantec Email Security.cloud service.

For more information please visit http:// www.symanteccloud. com
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Robert Poppert
From:

Robert Poppert

Sent:

Saturday, August 16, 201410:01 AM
Marilyn Ticktin'

To:

RE: SERV- COAH

Subject:

Marilyn,

Thanks for coming in and sharing with us your plans for a new two (2) new homes in the Township. While we did not
have a preference in which 2 of the 3 homes you should look into, it is a matter of your needs and programming. I
would ask that you finalize your decision on which 2 homes you would like to pursue and then provide us with a letter

an info we talked about at out last meeting.

Specifically, addresses for the homes in question, budgetary information and other sources of funding, and if possible a
listing of anticipated renovations to each home.
On a separate but related matter —concerning

2 Bainbridge and 6 Lohli Drive, do happen to know if these 2 properties
are currently encumbered by any affordable restrictions? If they are not we would like to explore imposing new 30 yr
deed restrictions on them in exchange providing a housing grant for renovations that may be needed for each house. If

restrictions are on the home that may be set to expire soon we would like to extend those restrictions in exchange for
the same. Please let me know the status of both properties and if we can help each other.

If possible we could lump together as many SERV projects at one time for Council review and approval.
Thank you very much
Rob -

Robert C. Poppert, PP, AICP

Township Planner, Division of Planning
Municipal Housing Liaison
Department of Community Planning and Compliance
2090 Greenwood Avenue
Hamilton, NJ 08650
609- 890- 3674 ( phone)

609- 890- 3537 ( fax)
rrpoppert@hamiltonni. com
hamiltonno.

www.

com

From: Marilyn Ticktin [ ma IIto: mticktin(cbservbhs. org]

Sent: Monday, August 04, 2014 1: 52 PM
To: Robert Poppert
Subject: SERV- COAH

Mr. Poppert,

It was very nice to meet with you, Mr. Ricci and Mr. Williams on July 31, 2014.

658

As we discussed at the meeting, SERV Properties & Management is interested in doing two residential homes within the
Township of Hamilton with COAH funding of $20,000.00 a bedroom provided by the Township of Hamilton' s Trust Fund.
We understand that this request will go to the Council for approval and if approved, the funds would not be available

until there is final approval of the Township of Hamilton' s Spending Plan by the State of New Jersey.
Attached are listing sheets for the homes we could consider.
Thank you,

Marilyn Ticktin
609- 662- 3062

This email has been scanned by the Symantec Email Security.cloud service.
For more information please visit http:// www.symanteccloud. com
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42. SOCIETY HILL I & II
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43. East STATE STREET

809
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TOWNSHIP OF HAMILTON

COUNTY OF MERCER, NEW JERSEY
RESOLUTION

18

No.

089

APPROVED AS TO FORMA D LEGALITY
TO BY

TOWNSHIP ATTO

RESOLUTION
DAMAGED

Y

SUPPORTING

RESIDENCES

ON

THE

ACQUISITION

EAST STATE

AND

STREET

RECONSrUCTION
AND

THEIR

OF

FIRE -

CONVERSION

TO

AFFORDABLE HOUSING UNITS AND RESCINDING RESOLUTION NO. 17- 367

Whereas on June 8, 2015, a fire ignited in a residence located on East State Street, resulting in
the destruction of several residences along this street; and
Whereas the residences that were destroyed by the fire require demolition to ensure the safety
of the neighboring citizens and property, and
Whereas the Hamilton Township Administration has been considering a plan to acquire the fire -

damaged properties for the purpose of reconstructing the properties and converting them into
affordable housing units; and

Whereas the plan would result in the creation of eight new affordable housing units in Hamilton
Township; and

Whereas it is in the best interests of the citizens of Hamilton Township to demolish and
reconstruct the fire -demolished properties and convert them into affordable housing units;
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therefore

Be it Resolved by the Council of the Township of Hamilton, in the County of Mercer and State of

New Jersey that the Council supports the plan to acquire, including the use of eminent domain if
necessary, and reconstruct the fire -damaged residences located on East State Street in
Hamilton Township; and _
Be it Further Resolved by the Council that the Council supports the plan to convert the
reconstructed residences into affordable housing units; and

Be it Further Resolved that Resolution No. 17- 367 passed by the Council of the Township of
Hamilton on December 19, 2017 be and hereby is rescinded.
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AYV

NAY
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A. B.
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JEFFREY S. MARTIN
ANTHONY P. CARABELLI, JR.
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Absent

N.-
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Dept. of Law

Resolution supporting the acquisition and reconstruction of fire -damaged

residences on East State Street and their conversion to affordable housing units and
rescinding Resolution No. 17- 367
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HAMIL TON TOWNSHIP ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
RESOLUTION OF MEMORIALIZATION
RESOLUTION, DULY ADOPTED BY THE ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
OF THE TOWNSHIP OF HAMILTON AT A MEETING HELD ON SEPTEMBER
11, 2007, IN REGARD TO:
APPLICATION NO:

05-02-0llA

OWNER/APPLICANTS: Crestwood Construction, LLC
LOCATION:

Yard ville Hamilton Square Road, Hamilton Township,
New Jersey, Map 213; Section 2173; Lot 21

ZONE:

RD

GRANTING APPLICATION FOR:

Final Site Plan Approval for Phase Two of
"Twin Ponds" mixed use development for
the purpose of constructing Two, One-Story
Commercial Buildings (7,000 s.f. building
and a 10,000 s.f. building)

WHERE AS, the Applicant has applied for Final Site Plan Approval for Phase

Two of the "Twin Ponds" mixed use development for the purpose of constructing
Two Commercial Buildings.
WHERE AS, the property is zoned RD and is an existing lot located on

Yard ville Hamilton Square Road, Hamilton Township, New Jersey, Map 213; Section
2173; Lot 21; and
WHERE AS, the matter was heard before the Hamilton Township Zoning

Board of Adjustment at a regularly scheduled hearing held on August 14, 2007 at
which time John Kline testified on behalf of the Applicant; and
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WHERE AS, Daniel J. Graziano, Jr., Esq. represented the Applicant; and
WHERE AS, the subject matter of the Application was within the jurisdiction

of the Board and the Board acted with the time required by law; and
WHERE AS, the meeting was properly noticed in accordance with the

Municipal Land Use Law and the Open Public Meetings Act; and
WHERE AS, The Application was deemed complete by the Division of

Planning and Engineering of the Township of Hamilton; and
WHERE AS, the meeting was open to the public; and
WHERE AS, Robert Poppert, Principal Planner, and Richard Williams,

Assistant Township Engineer, testified on behalf of the Township; and
WHERE AS, a previous resolution was granted by the Hamilton Township

Zoning Board of Adjustment on June 14, 2005, granting Final Site Plan Approval for
Phase One of the Development, and Preliminary Site Plan approval for Phase Two,
and TI1ree of the development;
NOW, THEREFORE, the Hamilton Township Zoning Board of Adjustment

makes the following Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law with respect to the
above-entitled Application:
1.

The property is zoned RD and is an existing lot located on Yardville
Hamilton Square Road, Hamilton Township, New Jersey, Map 213;
Section 2173; Lot 21.
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2.

TI1e Zoning Board of Adjustment for the Township of Hamilton shall
retain jurisdiction of this matter for purposes of Reviewing Final Site
Plan Approval for Phase Three of the Development.

3.

The Divisions of Engineering and Plarn1ing reviewed the application
and find it complete.

4.

The Applicant has submitted proof of service of notice and proof of
publication.

5.

The Zoning Board of Adjustment has jurisdiction to hear this matter.

6.

Based on the foregoing, the Zoning Board does not see any detriment in
granting Final Site Plan Approval for Phase Two with the conditions
stated above and in the professional's reports.

7.

The Board finds that the application is complete.

8.

11,e Board finds that the application can be approved with the
recommendations made by the Township Professionals and all terms
and conditions of the Hamilton Township Zoning Board of Adjustment
Resolution adopted on June 14, 2005; since the Development
Application meets the requirements of the Municipal Land Use Law,
N.).S.A. 40:55D-70 (c)(l) is without substantial detriment to the public,
and without substantial impairment for the intent and purpose of the
master plan and Zoning Ordinance.
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9.

The Board further finds that Development Application is not
detrimental to the neighborhood, and the benefits conferred by the
application substantially outweigh any detriment to the neighborhood.

10.

The application is granted subject to the following conditions:
a. Any and all local, county, and state approvals that are
applicable must be obtained by the Applicants.
b. Compliance with all conditions set forth in the reports
prepared by the Hamilton Township Division of Plaiming
dated July 23, 2007, Hamilton Township Division of
Engineering, as well as the testimony of the Township
Professionals at the Board Hearing, as set forth in this
resolution.
c.

Compliance with all representation made by the Applicai1t at
the Board Hearings of May 24, 2005 and August 14, 2007.

d. Compliance with all terms and conditions of the Hamilton
Township Zoning Board of Adjustment Resolution adopted
on June 14, 2005

RESOLUTION
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BE IT RESOLVED, By 11,e Zoning Board of Adjustment of the Township of

Hamilton, County of Mercer, and State of New Jersey, that the foregoing Findings of
Fact and Conclusions of Law are hereby adopted with respect to the above-entitled
Application; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Application be and hereby is

approved in accordance with the testimony of the Applicant and subject to the
conditions stated above and that the Applicant must comply with the ordinance,
rules, and regulations of the Township Zoning Ordinance; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that a certified copy of this Resolution and the

Finding of Fact and Conclusion of Law be sent to the Applicant, the Township Clerk,
the Township Building Inspector and any others who request a copy of the decision.

/

/··,
/

,
/(;? ..·. ; ] ~

By:b./k.·~.

Chef° Durclli,
Secretar
',,
__.,.
--._~
_,.CERTIFIED to be a tn1e copy of a Resolution adopted by the Hamilton Township

Zoning Board of Adjustment at a regular meeting held at the Municipal Building on
the
/-,

L1A
I'

- ~ . 12007.
day of~.-.'W4,'-f.,.L/,1/.
!

Chep
I Durelli,
Secretas
,..._
__
/
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TOWNSHIP OF HAMILTON
ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
2090 GREENWOOD AVENUE, CN00150
HAMILTON, NEW JERSEY 08650
Telephone (609) 890-3682
Fax (609) 890-3537

June 27, 2005
Daniel J. Graziano, Esq.
Daniel J. Graziano & Associates
3685 Quakerbridge Road
Hamilton, NJ 08619
RE:

#05-02-011
Diocese of Trenton
Crestwood Construction LLC
Yardville-Hamilton Sq. Rd.
Map 213, Section 2173, Lots 18-21

Dear Mr. Graziano:
Please find enclosed herewith the Zoning Board of Adjustment resolution in
regard to the above referenced application which was heard by the Board at a
meeting held May 24, 2005 and adopted on June 14, 2005.
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact the Land Use
Office at 890-3669.

Enclosure
c:

Application file
File
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TO\VNSHIP OF HAMILTON, MERCER COUNTY, NEW JERSEY
RESOLUTION OF MEMORIALIZATION
RESOLUTION, DULY ADOPTED BY THE ZONING BOARD OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
HAMILTON AT A MEETING HELD ON JUNE 14, 2005, IN REGARD TO:

Application No:
Owner:
Applicant:
Location:

05-02-011
Diocese of Trenton
Crestwood Construction, L.L.C.
Map 213, Section 2173, Lots 18-21
Yardville-Hamilton Square Road

WHEREAS, The Diocese of Trenton is the owner of property located at Yardville-Hamilton
Square Road, in the Township of Hamilton, Map 213, Section 2173, Lots 18-21, Zone RD, and
Crestwood Construction, LL.C. is the applicant (the "Applicant"); and
WHEREAS, the Applicant applied on or about January 28, 2005 for a use variance, preliminary
site plan approval (Phases I, II, and III) and final site plan approval (Phase I) for the purpose of
constructing a mixed use development - two (2) commercial office buildings, a restaurant, retail
buildings, and four (4) age restricted residential garden apartments (120 units).
WHEREAS, the Board held a public hearing on the application on May 24, 2005, on the use
variance and site plan approval requests at which time the Applicant testified and the Board considered
the report dated February 16, 2005 (revision dated May 3, 2005) prepared by the Hamilton Township
Division of Planning, the report dated February 22, 2005 (revised March 30, 2005, April 18, 2005, April
20, 2005 and May 9, 2005) prepared by the Township Engineer and the report dated May 2, 2005
prepared by Richard A. Alaimo Associates, Consulting Engineers for the Township.
WHEREAS, the Board also reviewed Preliminary and Final Site Plans for "Twin Ponds", dated
December 17, 2004, revised March 31, 2005, prepared by Maser Consnlting, P.A.; Architectural Plans
entitled "Plan of Twin Ponds Community", dated January 20, 2005 as revised to March 18, 2005. WB50 Turning Movement Plan; Nonstructural St01mwater Management Addendum and Landscape area
compliance calculation.
WHEREAS, the subject matter of the application was within tl1e jurisdiction of the Board and
the Board acted within the time required by law; and
WHEREAS, the meeting was properly noticed in accordance with the Municipal Land Use Law
and the Open Public Meetings Act; and
WHEREAS, the Application was deemed complete by the Department of Planning and
Engineering of the Township of Hamilton.
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VARIAN CE AND SITE PLAN REQUESTS
WHEREAS, the Applicant, through its attorney, Daniel J. Graziano, Jr., Esq., appeared and
presented those facts he believed supported his request for a use variance, bulk variance, preliminary
and final site plan approval in accordance with the Hamilton Township Land Development Ordinance;
and

WHEREAS, Mr. Graziano stated restaurants, retail buildings and age-restricted housing are not
pennitted uses in the RD-Research and Development Zone. Therefore, tl1e variance requests he noted
that such mixed uses are permitted on larger tracts in the zone but the property in question does not meet
this lot size requirement.

WHEREAS, Paul Cray, Professional Engineer with Maser Consulting, P.A. testified the site is
approximately l 0.9 acres and is currently farmland. On the site will be constructed two (2) commercial
buildings - with office/retail, and a restaurant and four (4) buildings of residential apartments with 120
Units (later reduced to 119 units).
The project will be constructed in Phases. Phase l would be 60 apartment units in the two (2)
buildings closest to Yardville - Hamilton Square Road and the southerly pond. Phase II would consist
of the commercial buildings and the northerly pond and Phase III the remaining residential apartments.
Residential parking has been calculated a 2 space per Unit for a project total of 350 spaces including 17
handicapped.
Variances are required for front, side and rear yard setbacks, distance between buildings, parking
setback, parking buffers, and buffers for zone boundary lines. Applicant requests a design waiver for
loading berths, distance between ground level openings (garden apartments) and maximize size of
buildings (garden apartments).
Applicant has reduced the apartment buildings facing Yardville-Hamilton Square Road from 3
story to 2 story buildings and has moved them towards the rear by 40'. The net result will be 119 twobedroom units. The ponds were also reshaped, not fenced but have 6: l grade adjacent to the proposed
sidewalks.
A 30 sq. ft. sign (2.5' x 10') for the project was proposed to be ground mounted and setback 1O'
from the road ROW.

WHEREAS, Robert Bolton, Licensed Architect with Robert Bolton Associates testified the
commercial buildings will be one story buildings with roofs with dormers but no occupants. All
buildings will be handicapped accessible.
WHEREAS, Frank Fiskovich, Licensed Traffic Engineer with Maser Consulting, P.A. testified
there would be fewer trips generated by the proposed use than if the property developed in accordance
with the permitted zoning. Road widening at Yardville-Hamilton Square Road would improve turning
movements into and out of the Project. It was suggested by the Board that employee parking areas be
designated. Mr. Fiskovich also testified the restaurant would seat l 68 patrons and 56 spaces had been
designed for this use.
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No testimony was given regarding pedesu-ian safety but the Township Planner recommended a
self-executed flasher for the Yardville-Hamilton Square Road crossing, a brick crosswalk and all
sidewalks be 5' in width.

WHEREAS, Joseph Layton, Professional Planner with Masur Consulting, P.A. testified the
project fostered several of the objectives of the Township Master Plan and Zone Plan including
increasing flexibility in zoning through mixed use development, creating tax rateables and developing
age restricted and affordable housing. He also testified the project would lessen the school impact,
generate less traffic, lessen tJ1e demand for recreation facilities and would meet the needs of an older
growing population.
Mr. Layton pointed out the transitional nature of the area and the appropriateness of tJ1e proposed
mixed use as fulfilling the purposes of the municipal zoning law particularly with the provision of
fifteen (15) COAH qualified residential apartments.
No detriment to the public good or zone plan was testified to exist. The project was a small scale
compared to larger scale projects already permitted in the zone.

WHEREAS, David Tilton, Pond Builder testified the proposed ponds would be filtered and
supplied by wells. The ponds are not intended to be detention basins but will partially serve that
purpose. T11e pond design is such to minimize algae and other nutrients.

WHEREAS, Alan Schectel, Professional Planner for the Township of Hamilton testified he
endorsed moving the aparunent buildings fronting the Yardville-Hamilton Square Road back 40'. He
also recommended the following:
- Provide Phasing Plan for Construction
- Submission of Enhanced Landscaping Plan
- 5' sidewalk width everywhere
- If no loading docks are to be provided then deliveries should be in off-peak hours
- More details are needed regarding benches and flagpoles
- No 24 hour convenience stores should be allowed in commercial area because of nearby
residential apartments
- Site lighting in commercial areas should be on timers at all times
- Parking area to be landscaped (5%) and Tenant changes should be monitored as they
may affect parking needs i.e. medical and dental offices
- Complementary colors should be used for building exteriors
- Signage proposed is one 30 square foot sign setback from road right of way and not in
sight triangle. Other signage should be in accordance with the Community Commercial
Standards.
Mr. Schectel also noted the Applicant must provide 15 COAH qualified residential affordable
housing Units. Also, Transportation Improvement District fees will be due at each Phase.
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Mr. Schectel indicated the Applicant had agreed to contribute $4,000 per residential to the
Township for improvements to Veteran's Park and development of an amphitheatre in the park.

'WHEREAS, Richard Williams, Assistant Hamilton Township Engineer testified that it was
critical the Applicant coordinate the road work, grading and lighting impact with the adjoining
Fruscione/Clock Tower Project. Mr. Williams recommended a maintenance plan be provided for all
curb and pavement construction. Also, he emphasized the need to study "trenchless technology" for the
installation of utilities crossing Yardville-Hamilton Square Road.
Final road widening design and final pond plans must be submitted before Township officials
will approve final site plans.
All site triangles should be dedicated to the Township.

WHEREAS, James Ruddiman, Professional Engineer from Richard A. Alaimo Associates
testified all properties should be under single ownership. Also, a traffic control plan is needed in order
to anticipate trnffic issues when Yardville-Hamilton Square Road widening and utility construction
begins.

WHEREAS, the Zoning Board of Adjustment of the Township of Hamilton, County of Mercer
and State of New Jersey makes the following findings of fact based upon the application and supporting
documentation, the testimony presented on the record at the hearing and the reports submitted by the
Board's professional staff:
1.

The Applicant has submitted proof of notice and proof of publication and the
Zoning Board has jurisdiction to hear this matter.

2.

Diocese is the owner of property located at Yardville-Hamilton Square Road in
the Township of Hamilton, Map 213, Section 2173, Lots 18-21, Zone RD.

3.

The Hamilton Township Zoning Ordinance permits mixed use development
(Section 160-80) in the RD Zone but on larger tracts of land.

4.

Applicant's proposed site is in an area of mixed use development already.

5.

Applicant testified affordable housing meeting COAH standards would be part of
its residential development.

6.

The use variances and bulk variances would allow the project to be developed
appropriately for mixed uses without detriment to the Master Plan or Zone Plan.

7.

Considerable beneficial interest can be found in approving Applicant's use. The
location of the use adds flexibility to the zone, encourages age restricted housing,
provides quality ratables and will generate less school and traffic impacts.
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8.

The zoning pmvoses of the Township can be found to be advanced by
development of the site as proposed.

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED by the Zoning Board of Adjustment of the Township of
Hamilton, County of Mercer and State of New Jersey, that the use variance, bulk variances, preliminary
site plan approval for Phases I, II and Ill, and Final Site Plan approval for Phase I can be granted and
Applicant's application is approved - subject to the following conditions:
I.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
1 I.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

Lots 18, 19, 20 and 21 must be consolidated.
Mercer County Planning Board approval required.
Mercer County Soil Conservation District approval required.
Revised Preliminary Site Plans for Phases I, II and Ill to be provided and to
include (a) General Comments, Traffic Comments and Hydraulic/Hydrologic
Comments of Thomas E. Dunn, Township Engineer dated February 22, 2005
(revised March 30, 2005, April 18, 2005, April 20, 2005 and May 9, 2005) (b)
comments under Completeness, Preliminary Site Plan and Final Site Plan, Phase l
of Robert C. Poppert, Division of Planning dated February 16, 2005 revised May
3, 2005 and (c) comments of Richard A. Alaimo Associates in report dated May
2, 2005.
Apartments fronting on Yardville-Hamilton Square Road will be reduced to 2story buildings and buildings moved 40' to the rear.
Traffic Management Plan to be approved by Township Engineer.
Brick pedestrian crossing will be provided at the first project interior intersection.
All sidewalks should be 5 feet wide.
Project must include 15 affordable residential COAH qualified rental units.
Enhanced landscaping plan to be submitted.
Site lighting in commercial areas will be on timers.
Signage to comply with Community Commercial Zoning District standards.
TID fees to be paid for Phase 1, and Phases II and III ($145,500 total)
A traffic maintenance plan shall be submitted during pavement and curb
construction on Yardville-Hamilton Square Road.
Detailed report on feasibility of trenchless utility construction to be submitted to
Township Engineer.
No 24 hour convenience type stores shall be permitted in the commercial
buildings.
Applicant will contribute $4,000 per residential Unit for recreation improvements
to Veterans' s Park at the time each Certificate of Occupancy is issued.
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ACTION TAKEN BY THE ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
ON MAY 24, 2005
MOVED BY:

Cenci

SECONDED BY:

Picardi

ROLL CALL VOTE:
AYES:

7 - Salzano, Dumont, Nazario, Weber, Cenci, Picardi, Savelli

NAYS:

0

ABSTAINED:

0

ABSENT:

0

PRESENT BUT INELIGIBLE TO VOTE:
ACTION TAKEN BY THE ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
ON JUNE 14, 2005 APPROVING THIS
RESOLUTION OF MEMORIALIZATION
MOVED BY:

Mr. Weber

SECONDED BY:

Ms. Nazario

AYES:

5 ·Mr.Salzano, Ms. Nazario, Ms. Cenci, Mr. Savelli and Mr. Weber

NAYS:
ABSTAINED:
ABSENT:

Mr. Picardi and Mr. Dumont

PRESENT BUT INELIGIBLE TO VOTE:
I, Cheryl Durelli, Secretary, Zoning Board of Adjustment, do hereby certify that the above
Resolution was duly adopted by the Zoning Board of Adjustment of the Township of Hamilton at a
meeting held on June 14, 2005.
--

/.//~/

__;::';_\

U<;v/-~
CHER Y·1JJJRELLI, Secretary
Zoni1~{ard of Adjustment
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RESOLLTTION 02NO.
O
0
11C
SAMENDED
HAMILTON TOWNSHIP

ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

AMENDING RESOLL'TION NO. 011C
OS02-REGARDING
CORRECT NUMBER OF AFFORDABLE HOUSING UNITS

TO BE INCLUDED IN THE AGE RESTRICTED PROJECT APPROVED FOR

CRESTWOOD VENTURES, LLC TO BE CONSTRUCTED ON PROPEItTY
KNOWN AS MAP 213, SECTION 2173, LOTS 16 AND 21 ON THE HAMILTON
TOWNSHIP TAX MAP

WHEREAS, Crestwood Ventures, LLC,previously received approval to develop
the property known as Map 213, Section 2173, Lots 16 and 21 for 144-age restricted

rental housing units with indoor and outdoor recreational facilities and related amenities,
which approval was memorialized by Resolution No. 011
OS02-C adopted by the Zoning
Board of Adjustment on November 9,2011; and
WHEREAS, it was subsequently determined that there was an error in said
resolution in that the resolution provides that the applicant is responsible for the provision

of 28 affordable housing units of which 50%
are to be low income and 50%
are to be
moderate income units: and

WHEREAS, the correct number of affardable housing units to be included in the
project is 18 of which 50%
are to be low income and 50%
are to be moderate income;
and

WHEREAS, the Township Planner has verified that the resolution is incorrect and

that the correct number of affordable units to be included in the project is in fact 18 units;
and

WHEREAS, the attorney for the applicant, by letter dated April 5, 2012 has
requested that the resolution be amended to correct this error;

1
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Zoning Board of Adjustment of
the Township of Hamilton that Resolution No. 011C
OS02-be and is hereby amended in
the following respects only:
1.

Paragraph 23 of the Findings of Fact relating to the use variance shall be
amended io read as follows:

In summary, the Planner felt that the variances required to allow the senior

housing project could be granted without substantial detriment to the zone plan or
surrounding neighborhood and that with the proposed inclusion of 15 affordable
housing units, the Township would receive the benefit of 30 credits since the units

will all be rental units. The affordable units will also be interspersed throughout
the project and thus will not be readily ascertainable. Applicant later agreed to

provide eighteen (18)affordable units. This additional affordable housing further
supports the benefits to be derived."

2. Paragraph 55 of the Findings of Fact shall be amended to read as follows:

The applicant agreed that it will provide for a full affordable housing set aside
for all

phases

of its

project. Applicant shall provide eighteen (18)affordable

housing units, distributed equally between lowincome households and moderateincome households in accordance with Township regulations."
3.

The language of approval of the project shall be amended to read as follows:
NOW,THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Zoning Board of

Adjustment that a use variance be granted to Crestwood Ventures, LLC, to permit
the construction of 144 units of agerestricted rental housing including 18
affordable housing units; indoor and outdoor recreational facilities; and related

2
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amenities subject to preliminary and final site plan approval for Phases I,II and

III of the project with any other bulk variances and design waivers that may be
required in order to construct the project and subject to appropriate conditions
imposed by the Bcard for properties known as Map 213, Section 2173, Lots 16
and 21."
4.

Condition 19 of the conditions of approval of the preliminary and final site

plan approval for Phase I and preliminary site plan approval for Phases II and III
and the projects shall be amended to read as follows:

The applicant shall provide eighteen (18)affordable housing units. The

affordable housing units shall be disbursed throughout the project and shall be
established in accordance with Township regulations as to the appropriate mix of
low and maximum moderate units."

MOTION:

Anthony Celentano

SECOND:

Raymond Donovan

ROLL CALL:
AYES:

Anthony Celentano, Vince Savelli, Anthony DiStephano,
Raymond Donovan, Edward Arico, Richard Kelleher

NAYS:

ABSTAINED:

Paul Kramer, James Kochenour, Lorraine Bean

MOTION CARRIED:

3
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The above is a true copy of a Resolution duly adopted by the Zoiung Board of
Adjustment of the Township of Hamilton at a regular meeting held on May 8, 2012.
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TOWNSHIP OF HAMILTON

COUNTY OF MERCER, NEW JERSEY
ORDINANCE
1ST READING
2ND READING &

DATE TO MAYOR May 20,

May 5, 2015
PUBLIC HEARING NU 19;

017

2015.

DATE RESUBMITTED TO COUNCIL

2015

DATE EFFECTIVE

LOST

WITHDRAWN

15

No. _

201-5-

June 9,

FACTU L CONTENTS CERTIFIED TO BY

APPROVED AS TO FORM AND LEGALITY

Z 71,_

X,

TITLE

TOWNSHIP ATTO

ORDINANCE ACCEPTING A DEED -RESTRICTED AFFORDABLE HOUSING PROPERTY WITH RESTRICTIONS

ON RENTALS AND IMPROVEMENTS ( Vintage Court LLC; 25 Lamont Avenue, more specifically designated
as 9 Vintage Court, 10 Vintage Court, 11 Vintage Court and 21 Vintage Court; Block 1922, Lot 16)
Whereas the owner of the land listed below has presented a Deed -Restricted Affordable Housing Property with
Restrictions on Rentals and Improvements to the Township of Hamilton consistent with requirements imposed as a

condition of Planning Board Application Nos. 87-07-093A and 87-07-093B, which said lands are more particularly
described in said deed attached hereto;

Whereas the Council of the Township of Hamilton deems it to be in the best public interest of the Township of Hamilton
to accept the above mentioned deed;

Now, Therefore, Be It Ordained by the Council of the Township of Hamilton, in the County of Mercer and State of New

4

Jersey, that the Deed -Restricted Affordable Housing Property with Restrictions on Rentals and Improvements for

public purposes as presented to the Township of Hamilton by the respective owner listed below, be and hereby is

accepted; (

Be It Further Ordained that the Municipal Clerk be and hereby is authorized to record same in the Office of the Clerk of Mercer County and to plot said deed in the Township of Hamilton Engineer's Office.

Deed -Restricted Affordable

16

1922

Vintage Court LLC

AMOUNT

LOT

SECTION

NAME/ ADDRESS

Housing Property with

98 Franklin Corner Road

Restrictions on Rentals and

Lawrenceville, New Jersey 08648

Improvements

25 Lamont Avenue, more specifically
designated as 9 Vintage Court,

10 Vintage Court, 11 Vintage Court
and 21 Vintage Court)

Any Ordinance or Ordinances in conflict with the provisions of this Ordinance are repealed to the extent of such
conflict.
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o law.
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A
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V—

REQUEST FOR COUNCIL ACTION

Dnp

APR

2 L 2015

f
DATE:

FOR CONTRACTS & PSA' S ( select one):

SERVICE REQUESTED:
X

April 13, 2015{

Request was made for Bids

Ordinance
Resolution

Request was made for Proposals/ Quotes

Item for Discussion ( explain)

Request was made for Proposals/ Quotes for
Professional Services

INITIATING DEPT/ DIV:

CPC/ Division of Planning

SUBJECT MATTER:

Accept deed for affordable housing ( appendix E- 2) for 4 affordable units

wiftn

Vintage Court
71
77_

LIST SUPPORTING DATA:

Copy of original affordable housing deed restriction for 9 10 11 and 21 Vintage Court Memo dated 4- 13- 15 from Division of Planning

n

A=

1" I
L

AMOUNT OF FUNDING: $

n/ a

if applicable)

Q

BUDGET ACCOUNT NAME: n/ a

N

i. e. Dept. of Adm., Professional Services)

411

BUDGET ACCOUNT NO( S):

n/ a

i. e. 3- 01- 20- 120- 000- 028)

APPROVED BY:
inistrator

ness A

DATE

APPROVED BY:
DOE/

y

To be completed by the Business Admini rato

1

e -

PLEASE PREPARE THIS ITEM FOR THE

s /

J

J

I

COUNCIL AGENDA.

Deadline for submission to the Office of the Business Administrator for review and approval is 3:00 pm on the
Monday the week preceding the Council Meeting.
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r

TOWNSHIPOF •

DIVISION OF PLANNING

INTEROFFICE ADVISORY M E M O R A N D U M

TO:

Council

FROM:

Robert C. Poppert, PP/ AICP, Supervising Planner

DATE:

April 13, 2015

RE:

Vintage Court —deed restriction for affordable housing units

Block 1922 Lot 16

As part of the Township' s annual affordable housing monitoring report, it was determined that
Hamilton never received any of the required deed restrictions for the four (4) units within this
development. I have contacted the owner and we have prepared the necessary deed
restriction ( attached hereto as Appendix E- 2). This is a 30 -year restriction which runs with the

fist certificate of occupancy for the affordable units. In this case we are being retroactive with
the restriction time period; therefore, the restriction starts May 1, 1997 and will expire May 1,
IPA

2027.

A,

The recorded deed restriction is required to be retained in our project files and will be provided

M

to the Council on Affordable Housing (COAH) as soon as possible.

rCP
Cc:

John Ricci
Rich Williams

file
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TOWNSHIP OF HAMILTON

COUNTY OF MERCER, NEW JERSEY
ORDINANCE
1 ST READING

44
1.1. C-

No.

November 28, 2011
December 20, 2011
2ND READING & PUBLIC HEARING

DATE TO MAYOR

WITHDRAWN

DATE EFFECTIVE

December 21,22011

DATE RESUBMITTED TO COUNCIL

LOST

APPROVED AS TO FORM AND LEGALITY

January 1 2012

FACTUAL C

NTENTS CERTIFIED TO BY

TOWNSHIP ATTORNEY

TITLE

ORDINANCE ACCEPTING A DEED -RESTRICTED AFFORDABLE

HOUSING PROPERTY WITH

RESTRICTIONS ON RESALE AND REFINANCING (Visitation Home, Inc.;
Yardville -Allentown Road;
Block 2690, P/O Lot 11.02)

Whereas the owner of the land listed below has presented a Deed -Restricted Affordable Housing Property
with Restrictions on Resale and Refinancing to the Township of Hamilton consistent with requirements
imposed as a condition of a Planning Board Application No. 11 -01 0
- 15, which said lands are more
particularly described in said deed attached hereto;
Whereas the Council of the Township of Hamilton deems it to be in the best public interest of the Township
of Hamilton to accept the above mentioned deed;
Now, Therefore, Be It Ordained by the Council of the Township of Hamilton, in the County of Mercer and
State of New Jersey, that the Deed -Restricted Affordable Housing Property with Restrictions on Resale
and Refinancing for public purposes as presented to the Township of Hamilton by the respective owner
listed below, be and hereby is accepted;
Be It Further Ordained that the Municipal Clerk be and hereby is authorized to record same in the Office
of the Clerk of Mercer County and to plot said deed in the Township of Hamilton Engineer's Office.
NAME ADDRESS
/

SECTION

LOT

2690

Visitation Home, Inc.

AMOUNT

P/O 11.02

Deed -Restricted Affordable

11 Innocenzi Drive

Housing Property with

Hamilton, New Jersey 08690
Yardville -Allentown Road)

Restrictions on Resale and

Refinancing

Any Ordinance or Ordinances in conflict with the provisions of this Ordinance are repealed to the extent
of such conflict.

This Ordinance shall become effective immediately upon final adoption and publication thereof according
to law
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MANDATORY DEED RESTRICTION FOR RENTAL PROJECTS

DEED RESTRICTION

YARDVILLE-ALLENTOWN ROAD, BLOCK 2690,LOT 11.02 P
( ARCEL A)
HAMILTON TOWNSHIP,MERCER COUNTY,NEW JERSEY

DEED -RESTRICTED AFFORDABLE HOUSING PROPERTY
WITH RESTRICTIONS ON RESALE AND REFINANCING
To Rental Property

With Covenants Restricting Rentals, Conveyance and Improvements
And Requiring Notice of Foreclosure and Bankruptcy

THIS DEED RESTRICTION, entered into as of this the A day of Nevember 2011 by and between Hamilton Township, Mercer

County, New Jersey, a municipal corporation of the State of New Jersey, having its principal office at 2090 Greenwood Avenue,

Hamilton, P.O. Box 150 New Jersey 08650 0150,
and Visitation Home Inc.,a New Jersey nonprofit corporation,
whose address is 11
of a residential low-income or
Innocenzi Drive, Hamilton Township, New Jersey 08690, the developer sponsor
/
(the "Owner ")
moderate -income rental project (the "Project'):

WITNESSETH:

ARTICLE 1.

CONSIDERATION

In consideration of benefits and or
/ right to develop received by the Owner from the Municipality regarding this rental Project, the

Owner hereby agrees to abide by the covenants, terms and conditions set forth in this Deed restriction, with respect to the land and
improvements more specifically described in Article 2,hereof (the Property).
ARTICLE 2.

DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY

The Property consists of all of the land, and improvements thereon, that is located in the municipality of the Township of Hamilton,
Block 2690,Lot 11.02 (Parcel A as designated in Hamilton Township Planning Board Minor Subdivision Application No.11 0- 1 015)
on the Tax Map of the Township of Hamilton, County of Mercer.
ARTICLE 3.

AFFORDABLE HOUSING COVENANTS

The following covenants (the "Covenants ") shall run with the land for the period of time (the "Control Period "),

determined

separately with respect for each dwelling unit, commencing upon the earlier of the date hereof or the date on which the first
certified household occupies the unit, and shall and expire as determined under the Uniform Controls, as defined below.

In accordance with A.
N.C
J..5:80-26.11,each restricted unit shall remain subject to the requirements of this subchapter, the "Control

Period,"until the municipality in which the unit is located elects to release the unit from such requirements. Prior to such a
municipal election, a restricted unit must remain subject to the requirements of this subchapter for a period of at least 30 years;
provided,however, that:
1.

Units located in high -poverty census tracts shall remain subject to these affordability requirements for a period
of at least 10 years; and

2.

Any unit that, prior to December 20, 2004, received substantive certification from COAH, was part of a
judgment of compliance from a court of competent jurisdiction or became subject to a grant agreement or other
Page 1 of 3

996

997

by:
Wnessed'
Ei en Gore, Municipal Clerk
Ha ' lton Township, Mercer County, New Jersey

Zounty, New Jersey

STATE OF NEW JERSEY
Mm

COUNTY OF MERCER

2011, Michele Cuiule, Secretary, personally came before me, and this person acknowledged
I certify that on November ,
under oath, to my satisfaction, that:
1.

2.

this person is the Secretary of Visitation Home, Inc.,the corporation named in this document;

this person is attesting witness to the signing of this instrument by the proper corporate officers who are Denise Reil,
Executive Director and Cliff Mallam, Vice President of the corporation;

3.

the corporation has authorized the execution and delivery of this instrument in accordance with the terms of its Articles
of Incorporation and Bylaws for good and valuable consideration;and.

4.

this person knows the proper seal of the corporation which was affixed to this document; and

5.

this person signed this proof to attest to the truth of these facts.

SignedAnd swogi before me oft November

Michele Cuiule, Secretary

Y ,

2011

A Notary Public of the State of NQw Jersey

My Commission Expires 10 //

y

STATE OF NEW JERSEY
ss.:

COUNTY OF MERCER

I certify that on Noeerrrber

2011, John Bencivengo, known and known tome to be the Mayor Hamilton Township, Mercer

County, New Jersey, the Municipality identified as such in the foregoing Agreement, who states that he is duly authorized to
execute said Agreement on behalf of said Municipality, and that he has so executed the foregoing Agreement for the purposes
stated therein.

ren WI . risceSE.
Alci
A Notary Public of the State of New Jersey

My Commission Expires S t1 n e 1

H:\
Clients\Visitation Home Inc\Visitation Home 2009 S
\ ubdivision Decd \Visitation Home Affordability Deed Restnction 10072011.doc

I:

2 01 9

Record and Return to:

Office of the Municipal Clerk

Township of Hamilton
2090 Greenwood Avenue
P.
O. Box 00150

Hamilton, New Jersey 08650 0150
Page 3 of 3
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49. VOCA
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See 2004 COAH Compliance Report for evidence of eligibility for credit.
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50. 2004 COAH COMPLIANCE REPORT

1016

COAH COMPLIANCE REPORT
HAMILTON TOWNSHIP, MERCER COUNTY
Region # 4
September 18, 2004
Kate Butler, P.P., AICP, Principal Planner

I. INTRODUCTION
Hamilton Township is located in the southwestern portion of Mercer County. This 40square mile community is located in Planning Areas 1, 2, 4, 5 and parkland according to the New
Jersey State Planning Commission’s State Plan Policy Map. Adjacent municipalities include
Trenton to the West, Washington Township to the East,
Lawrence Township to the North and Bordentown City to

Hamilton Township
Mercer County

the South. Major roads traversing the Township are the
New Jersey Turnpike and U.S. Route 195.

On August 12, 1999 Hamilton Township’s Planning
Board approved a Housing Element and Fair Share Plan.
The Township’s governing body endorsed this plan on
September 7, 1999, requesting that the Council on
Affordable Housing (COAH) review the plan and grant
Hamilton Township
Mercer County
State Planning Areas

substantive
certification. COAH
received this petition

5

on September 8, 1999. Hamilton published notice of this
1

petition in the Trenton Times on September 19, 1999 and
COAH received no objections to the Township’s

2

4

affordable housing plan during the 45-day objector period
ending November 3, 1999.

Legend
Planning Areas
COUNTY PARK
ENVIRONMENTALLY SENSITIVE
METROPOLITAN
PARK
RURAL

1

5

This Fair Share Plan addresses Hamilton’s 19871999 cumulative obligation of 1,060 affordable housing

4

STATE PARK
SUBURBAN

2
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units, consisting of 355 rehabilitation units and 705 new construction units. The plan includes
prior cycle credits, new construction credits, a regional contribution agreement (RCA),
inclusionary zoning, infill projects, age-restricted rental units, family rental units, alternative
living arrangements, rental bonus credits, a substantial compliance reduction, rehabilitation
credits and a rehabilitation program. Hamilton has removed an undeveloped project, Town
Center, from its second round plan. The Township remains the owner of this 53-acre, certified
first round affordable housing site. This site was slated for development of 180 market-rate
housing units and 45 affordable housing units.

The Township itself received preliminary

development approvals for this site. No development is expected on this site in the near future.

The proposed Credits Without Controls program is included in the Township’s request
for prior cycle credits and will address a portion of Hamilton’s new construction obligation. This
five-step process was completed in May of 2002. At that time, final review of the Township’s
plan began. COAH staff performed a site visit on October 28, 2002 and released a Report
Requesting Additional Information dated December 11, 2002. Since the release of that report,
all additional information items have been submitted to COAH staff. As Hamilton petitioned
COAH for second round substantive certification before June 6, 2000, the Township may receive
certification for a period of six years.

II. BACKGROUND
On February 17, 1987 Hamilton Township filed a Housing Element and Fair Share Plan
that addressed its first round, 1987–1993, affordable housing obligation of 999 units, consisting
of 299 new construction units and 700 rehabilitation units. Prior to Hamilton’s conversion of
this filing into a petition, Parker Partners sued the Township in Superior Court for exclusionary
zoning on March 6, 1991. The Court transferred this case to COAH on June 14, 1991 for review
and mediation.

The Township subsequently re-petitioned for certification with a plan that

included changes arrived at through mediation and Hamilton received substantive certification of
this plan on July 7, 1993. On April 12, 1995, COAH approved the Township’s request to retain
development fees imposed prior to December 13, 1990 per N.J.A.C. 5:91-15 and on August 2,
1995, COAH approved the Township’s mandatory development fee ordinance.
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Hamilton’s first round certified plan of July 1993 addressed the Township’s new
construction obligation of 299 units with a 69-unit RCA, 80 prior cycle credits, 18 family infill
for-sale units in the “Town Center” municipal construction project, a 72-unit non-profit rental
project of 36 family units and 36 age-restricted units, that also provided 14 rental bonus credits,
45 family for-sale units in a municipal construction project and zoning on two sites to produce
nine affordable housing units. Hamilton’s first round plan resulted in a surplus of six new
construction units.

Hamilton was granted an amendment to its first round certified plan on March 4, 1998
enabling the Township to reduce the number of infill units from 18 to 13 and reduce the 72-unit
project to 70 rental units including 58 age-restricted units and 12 family units. This project was
then eligible for an increase in rental bonus credits from 14 to 19, based on Hamilton’s first
round rental obligation of 22 units. Hamilton’s amended plan of 1998 consisted of a new
construction obligation of 299 units addressed through 80 prior cycle credits, 69 RCA units, 13
family infill for-sale units, 45 family for-sale units at a municipal construction project, 58 agerestricted rental units eligible for seven rental bonus credits, 12 family rental units eligible for 12
rental bonus credits and zoning for nine affordable housing units. This plan provided 305 new
construction units and a surplus of six new construction units.

III. HOUSING ELEMENT / FAIR SHARE PLAN

A. DEMOGRAPHIC ANALYSIS
Hamilton’s petition of 1999 included data on its housing inventory and an analysis of
1990 Census data. According to the 1990 Census, Hamilton had 86,553 residents occupying
33,457 housing units – a 12.7 percent increase since 1980. By 1990, the median household value
was $134,000 and the median rent was $591 per month. The median household income was
$42,173. Sixty-four percent of the housing stock was single-family detached units and 74
percent of these units were owner occupied. Hamilton has provided sufficient data regarding its
housing stock, the age and condition of the housing stock, values, occupancy characteristics,
types, projection of housing stock, demographics, household size and income, and employment
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data as per N.J.A.C. 5:93-5.1(b). A COAH staff review of the 2000 Census data shows that by
the year 2000, Hamilton’s population had grown to 87,109 persons in 34,535 housing units. By
2000, the median value of housing units was $136,700, the median monthly contract rent was
$739 and the median household income had risen to $57,110.

B. CREDITS / REDUCTIONS / ADJUSTMENTS
COAH credits represent units that have been built, created or rehabilitated. Reductions
represent units that have been included in a previously certified affordable housing plan as
zoning for low- and moderate-income housing. Adjustments reflect the application of COAH
regulations that reduce a municipality’s affordable housing obligation based on other limitations
and/or methodological corrections.

1. Credits
a. Rehabilitation Credits
Pursuant to N.J.A.C. 5:93-3.4, municipalities may receive credit for the rehabilitation of
substandard low- and moderate-income housing units completed subsequent to April 1, 1990.
Hamilton’s second round rehabilitation obligation is 355 units. During initial review of this Fair
Share Plan, COAH became aware that although the Township had completed 265 units of
rehabilitation, none of the units were restricted with six or 10-year liens, pursuant to N.J.A.C.
5:93-5.2(g). In March of 2000, COAH granted the Township a waiver of COAH’s rules on lien
documentation and municipal controls on affordability and permitted the Township to receive
credit for 206 rehabilitated units. In all cases, homeowners were income-qualified, hard costs
averaged more than $8,000, at least one major system was rehabilitated and units originally
below code were raised to code standard. Hamilton’s remaining rehabilitation obligation is 149
units.

[206 rehabilitation credits]

b. Prior Cycle Credits, New Construction
Pursuant to N.J.A.C. 5:93-3.2, municipalities may receive credit for units constructed
between April 1, 1980 and December 15, 1986, provided that the units are occupied by low- or
moderate-income households and that the required controls on affordability are in place.
Hamilton is eligible for 137 prior cycle credits.
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Society Hill II, Hovnanian

Family, For-sale

This project consists of 800 total units, including 80 affordable housing units. It was completed
in 1981 and received first round COAH credit. Hamilton’s Housing Officer is the project’s
administrative agent. [80 Units]

Credits Without Controls
In a report dated May 10, 2002, which is attached as Exhibit A, COAH granted Hamilton 45
Prior Cycle Credits for its Credits Without Controls survey. [45 Credits Without Controls]

Group Homes Prior to 1986
Location

C.O. Date #Bedrooms

Sponsor

Route 156

2/08/83

6

Assoc. for Retarded Citizens (ARC)

Cedar Lane

10/16/81

6

Assoc. for Retarded Citizens (ARC)

The Mercer ARC is the Administrative agent for these units. [12 bedrooms]

c. Post-1986 Credits, New construction
Pursuant to N.J.A.C. 5:93-3.3, municipalities may receive credits and rental bonus credits for
eligible housing activity completed subsequent to December 15, 1986. Hamilton is eligible for
206 post-1986 new construction credits.

Infill For-Sale units
This 13-unit affordable for-sale infill project with Capstone Corporation was completed in 1999.
These units were scattered throughout the city on Wilfred Avenue, Third Avenue, Parkinson
Avenue, East State Street, Johnston Avenue and Clover Avenue. The Housing Affordability
Service (HAS) of DCA performs ongoing administrative duties. This project was approved as
part of Hamilton’s first round Housing Element and deed restriction requirements were for 20
years.

COAH has received copies of the appropriate deed restrictions for these units.

[13 family for-sale units]
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Vintage Court, For-Sale units
This inclusionary development of 25 family for-sale units included six affordable family for-sale
units at Block 500, Lot 4. Portions of this project were completed and received certificates of
occupancy as early as 1997. The remainder was completed by 2003. 20-year deed restriction
have been applied to these units as required by Hamilton’s certified first round plan and N.J.A.C.
5:92-12.1. Hamilton’s Housing Officer is the administrative agent. [6 family for-sale units]

Project Freedom, Family Rental units
The non-profit entity Project Freedom developed, and currently manages, this 48-unit
independent living facility located on Kuser Road. These family rental units received certificates
of occupancy in January 2002 and are eligible for 48 rental credits and 48 rental bonus credits.
This project is deed restricted for 30 years and was funded through the Federal Low-Income
Housing Tax credit program (LIHTC) and through the New Jersey Department of Community
Affairs (DCA).

[48 family rentals]

McCorristan Square Rental units, 12 family and 58 age-restricted
Pennrose Properties Inc., developed and currently manages this 70-unit rental project known as
McCorristan Square, located on Leonard Avenue.

This project received a certificate of

occupancy on May 31, 2000 and is deed restricted for 30 years through its funding sources,
LIHTC and DCA. This development contains 58 age-restricted rental units now eligible for 19
rental bonus credits as a result of the second round increase in Hamilton’s rental obligation, and
12 family rental units, which are eligible for 12 rental bonus credits.

[70 rental units]

Rental Bonus Credits
Hamilton is eligible to receive a total of 96 rental bonuses, including 48 rental bonus credits for
48 family rental units at Project Freedom, 19 rental bonus credits for 58 age-restricted units at
McCorristan, 12 rental bonus credits for 12 family units at McCorristan Square and 17 rental
bonuses for the 17 bedrooms in the five alternative living arrangement facilities discussed below.
[96 rental bonus credits]
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Regional Contribution Agreement (RCA)
Hamilton completed the transfer of $793,500 per a 1993 RCA contract with Trenton whereby
Hamilton transferred 69 units of its affordable housing obligation to Trenton at a cost of $11,500
per unit. Hamilton acquired these funds as partial settlement from the original first round
exclusionary zoning case with Parker Partners. These funds where utilized by Trenton for
scattered site rehabilitation and new construction. [69 RCA units]

d. Inclusionary Zoning

Freidman / Gershan
Hamilton continues to include a previously certified site [Friedman/Gershan, zoned Apartment/
Townhouse Zone (A/T)] in its Fair Share Plan. This 1.4-acre site at Block 500, Lots 65 & 88 is
zoned at 10 units to the acre without a 20 percent set-aside, but the municipality expects it to
yield three affordable units. The site has access to both sewer and water service, is in Planning
Area 1 and is amongst the few remaining parcels in the Township that are developable for rental
housing. The Township never amended the zoning on this site after it received first round
substantive certification.

This amendment would have required a 20 percent set-aside.

According to COAH’s criteria in N.J.A.C. 5:93-5.3, this site is available, developable, suitable,
and approvable. There has been no development at the site and without a developer’s agreement,
or mandatory zoning, the site does not meet COAH’s definition of “realistic opportunity”.
Hamilton requests that the site remain in its plan. [Zero reductions]

e. Alternative Living Arrangements
Group Homes
Hamilton requests credit, and rental bonus credits, for alternative living arrangements within the
municipality. The New Jersey Department of Human Services confirmed that development of
these was funded through the State of New Jersey and the alternative living arrangements have
ongoing programmatic contracts meeting COAH criteria. The project sponsors act as the COAH
administrative agent for these 17 alternative living arrangement bedrooms eligible for 17 credits
and 17 rental bonus credits.
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Location

C.O. Date

# Bedroom

Sponsor

Gallavan Way

1.14.98

4

Enable, Inc.

Flock Road

7.02.96

3

Enable, Inc.

McAdoo Avenue

12.22.97

4

Options, Inc.

Bainbridge Court

12.23.87

3

Center for Innovation
Family Achievement

Archer Street

8.04.99

3

VOCA
[17 bedrooms]

2. Reductions
a. Substantial Compliance
When calculating a substantial compliance reduction, pursuant to N.J.A.C. 5:93-3.6,
COAH considers a reduction in a municipality’s remaining, second round new construction
obligation if the municipality has actually created a specified portion of the affordable housing
units included in its first round substantively certified plan within the period of substantive
certification, which was from July 1993 to July 1999. Hamilton’s amended first round plan
called for 137 affordable units to be built and Hamilton actually created 89 units.

In-fill project

Family, for sale units

13

built

Family rental units

12

built

Age-restricted rental units

58

built

Vintage Court

6

built

Town Center

45

not built

3

not built

McCorristan Square (previously known as Freedom II Complex)

Freidman / Gershan

Hamilton completed 89 units of the 137 units of affordable housing slated for development in the
Township’s first round certified plan. As Hamilton has completed 65 percent of its first round
inclusionary development per N.J.A.C. 5:93-3.6, it is not eligible for a reduction to its post
crediting, second round inclusionary development obligation of 261 units. Hamilton’s remaining
new construction obligation is 261 units. [Zero-unit substantial compliance reduction]
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3. Adjustments
Hamilton’s Housing Element and Fair Share Plan does not include any adjustments to its
COAH-determined affordable housing obligation. [zero adjustments]

4. Summary of Credits, Reductions and Bonuses
The following table summarizes Hamilton’s credits and reductions:

Rehabilitation
Component
Obligation:

355

Credits and Reductions

Plan

Rehabilitation

369

(N.J.A.C. 5:93-3.4)

Total

705

Eligible

Plan

1,060

Eligible

Plan

206

Prior Cycle Credits (N.J.A.C. 5:93-3.2)
Credits Without Controls
Inclusionary Family For-Sale units
Group Homes before 1986
New Construction (N.J.A.C. 5:93-5.3)
For-sale
Infill Family units
Vintage Court
Freidman/ Gershan
RCA – Trenton (N.J.A.C. 5:93-6)
Rental Units
(N.J.A.C. 5:93-5.15)
Project Freedom, family units
McCorristan Square
Age-restricted units
Family units
Alt. Living Arr. (N.J.A.C. 5:93-5.8)
17 bedrooms
Rental Bonuses (N.J.A.C.5:93-5.15(d))
Alternative Living Arrangements
Project Freedom family units
McCorristan family units
McCorristan age-restricted units
Total–Credits and Bonuses
Substantial Compliance Reduction
(N.J.A.C. 5:93-3.6)
Remaining Obligation

New Construction
Component

206
NA
80
12

45
80
12

NA
80
12

45
80
12

13
6
3
69

13
6
0
69

13
6
3
69

13
6
0
69

48

48

48

48

58
12

58
12

58
12

58
12

17

17

17

17

17
48
12
7

17
48
12
19
456

17
48
12
7

17
48
12
19
662

54

0

54

0

206

149

Eligible

249

398
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C. REMAINING FAIR SHARE OBLIGATION
Hamilton’s cumulative second-round obligation of 1,060 units consists of 355
rehabilitation units and 705 new construction units. Credits and reductions reduce this obligation
by 137 prior cycle credits, 254 new construction credits, 206 rehabilitation credits, 17 alternative
living arrangements and 96 rental bonuses. The Township’s remaining obligation is 398 units
consisting of 149 rehabilitation units and 249 new construction units. The Township proposes to
address this remaining obligation with a 239-unit RCA with Trenton, five bedroom credits and
five rental bonus credits at an alternative living arrangement and a 149-unit ongoing
rehabilitation program.

1. Rehabilitation Component
a. Ongoing Rehabilitation Program
Hamilton is a direct recipient of Federal Community Development Block Grant funds and
proposes to rehabilitate at least 50 units per year during the six years of its substantive
certification. Hamilton has submitted a rehabilitation program manual that meets COAH criteria
at N.J.A.C. 5:93-5.2. Pursuant to N.J.A.C. 5:93-9.2(c) and (d), Hamilton must ensure that the
appropriate controls on affordability are applied to rehabilitated units, six years for owner
occupied units and 10 years for renter occupied units. In accordance with N.J.A.C. 5:93-5.2(h),
Hamilton must ensure that rehabilitation funds are available according to the following schedule:

Deadline

Funding

Units

1 year after certification

$ 500,000

50

2 years after certification

$300,000

30

3 years after certification

$300,000

30

4 years after certification

$200,000

20

5 years after certification

$190,000

19

Total

$1,490,000

149
[149-unit rehabilitation program]
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2. New Construction Component
a. Alternative Living Arrangements
Veteran’s Center
Hamilton has requested credit for a five-bedroom alternative living arrangement known as the
Mercer County Veteran’s Center on Hamilton Avenue. This group home for veterans is nonage-restricted, was completed in January of 2000 and carries an appropriate deed restriction from
HOME Investment, a Federal program of the Department of Housing and Urban Development
(HUD) and Mercer County Development funding. Litigation delayed occupancy until this year.
[5 Bedrooms]

c. Rental Bonus Credits
Hamilton is eligible for five rental bonus credits for five bedrooms at the Veteran’s alternative
living arrangement.

[5 rental bonus credits]

d. RCA with Trenton
Hamilton proposes a second RCA with Trenton for 239 units at a cost of $20,000 per unit for a
total of $4,780,000. The Township proposes to utilize any current and future development fees
to pay for these transfers and provided a resolution of intent to bond to cover any shortfall in
funding for these RCA units. The RCA with the City of Trenton is reviewed in a separate report.
[239-unit RCA]

D. RENTAL OBLIGATION
Per N.J.A.C. 5.93-5.15(a), every municipality has an obligation to provide a realistic
opportunity for the development of rental units. Hamilton’s affordable housing rental obligation
is equal to 25 percent of its new construction obligation, according to the following formula:
.25 (precredited need – prior cycle credits – the 20 percent cap – the 1,000-unit
limit – the rehabilitation component)
.25 (1060 – 137 – 0 – 0 – 355)
.25 (568) = 142 units
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Hamilton has addressed its 142-unit rental obligation with 58 age-restricted rental units and 12
family rental units at McCorristan Square, 34 alternative living arrangement bedroom credits and
48 family rentals at Project Freedom.

E. RENTAL BONUS CREDITS
A municipality is eligible for rental bonus credits, per N.J.A.C. 5:93-5.15(d), based on the
number of units in its rental obligation. For Hamilton Township this is 142 units. Hamilton is
eligible to receive a total of 96 rental bonuses, including 48 rental bonus credits for 48 family
rental units at Project Freedom, 19 rental bonus credits for 58 age-restricted at McCorristan
Square, 12 rental bonuses for 12 family units at McCorristan Square and 17 rental bonuses for
the 17 bedrooms in five alternative living arrangements.

F. AGE-RESTRICTED DEVELOPMENT
Pursuant to N.J.A.C. 5:93-6.1(b)1, Hamilton may age-restrict 25 percent of its obligation
based on the following formula:
.25 (precredited need – prior cycle credits – rehabilitation component –
transferred or proposed RCAs) - any first round age-restricted units
.25 (1,060 – 137 – 355 – 308) – 58 = 7 age-restricted units
Hamilton may age-restrict an additional seven units, but does not propose to do so at this time.

G. REGIONAL CONTRIBUTION AGREEMENT
Pursuant to N.J.A.C. 5:93-6.1(a)1, Hamilton may transfer up to one-half of its affordable
housing obligation via an RCA in accordance with the following formula:
.5 (precredited need – prior cycle credits – rehabilitations credits – 20 percent
cap –1,000-unit limit)- previous RCAs.
.5 (1,060 – 137 – 206 – 0 – 0) - 69 = 289 RCA units
At the time of petition, the number of units to be transferred to Trenton as an RCA was
contingent on a pending Credits Without Controls survey. On May 15, 2002, COAH granted
Hamilton Township 45 Credits Without Controls towards the satisfaction of its 12-year
cumulative affordable housing obligation and the maximum number of units the Township may
transfer was then calculated at 289 units. Hamilton proposes to transfer 239 units to Trenton.
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H. DEVELOPMENT FEE ORDINANCE
Hamilton received COAH approval of a mandatory development fee ordinance on
August 2, 1995.

As of February 26, 2002, Hamilton had a balance of $1,697,598 in its

affordable housing trust fund. Hamilton’s COAH approved development fee ordinance permits
the collection of development fees of one half of one percent (0.5%) of the equalized assessed
value on any residential development, except for low- and moderate-income housing developers,
which are exempt from payment of these fees.

On March 6, 2002, COAH approved an

amendment to Hamilton’s development fee ordinance to collect (1%) percent of the equalized
assessed value on non-residential new construction in excess of 5,000 square feet. Expansions of
existing non-residential structures by more than 5,000 square feet would pay a fee based on the
increased equalized assessed value.

I. DEVELOPMENT FEE SPENDING PLAN
Hamilton received approval of its development fee spending plan on September 2, 1997.

J. AFFORDABLE HOUSING ORDINANCE
Hamilton has submitted a draft affordable housing ordinance that comports with the
requirements of N.J.A.C. 5:93 et seq. and addresses affordability controls on all components of
the Township’s plan pursuant to N.J.A.C. 5:93-9. Hamilton must adopt this draft affordable
housing ordinance within 45 days of COAH’s grant of substantive certification and submit a
copy to COAH.

K. AFFIRMATIVE MARKETING
Hamilton has submitted an affirmative marketing ordinance satisfying COAH’s rules.
The Township must adopt this ordinance within 45 days of COAH’s grant of substantive
certification and must ensure that any re-rentals are marketed to the COAH housing region
pursuant to N.J.A.C. 5:93-11, under the auspices of the Township’s Housing Officer, Mr. Larry
Rosenthal. Mr. Rosenthal is an experienced affordable housing officer, having worked for the
New Jersey Housing and Mortgage Finance Agency and the Trenton Senior Housing program.
Hamilton has submitted an affirmative marketing plan, in ordinance form, meeting COAH
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requirements.

This ordinance must be adopted within 45 days of Hamilton’s receipt of

substantive certification and must be submitted to COAH.

L. ADMINISTRATIVE AGENT
Hamilton is currently the administrative agent for Hovnanian’s Society Hill II project,
Vintage Court and the Township rehabilitation program. The Township’s new Housing Officer
will administer these programs. HAS is the administrative agent for the infill project, Pennrose
administers the McCorristan Square project, the provider organizations associated with each
alternative living arrangement are the administrative agents for their own group home, and
Project Freedom is the administrative agent for its 48-unit family rental project.
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M. SUMMARY
The following table summarizes Hamilton’s 1999 second round affordable housing plan:

Rehabilitation
Component
Obligation:

355

Credits and Reductions

Plan

Rehabilitation

369

(N.J.A.C. 5:93-3.4)

Proposed Projects
Rehabilitation obligation
Ongoing rehabilitation program
(N.J.A.C. 5:93-5.2)
New construction obligation
Veteran’s Group Home
(N.J.A.C. 5:93-5.8)
Veteran’s - Rental Bonus Credits
(N.J.A.C. 5:93- 5.15(d))
RCA with Trenton (N.J.A.C. 5:93-6)
Total

Total

705

Eligible

Plan

1,060

Eligible

Plan

206

Prior Cycle Credits (N.J.A.C. 5:93-3.2)
Credits Without Controls
Inclusionary Family For-Sale units
Group Homes before 1986
New Construction (N.J.A.C. 5:93-5.3)
For-sale
Infill Family units
Vintage Court
RCA – Trenton (N.J.A.C. 5:93-6)
Rental Units
(N.J.A.C. 5:93-5.15)
Project Freedom, family units
McCorristan Square
Age-restricted units
Family units
Alt. Living Arr. (N.J.A.C. 5:93-5.8)
17 bedrooms
Rental Bonuses (N.J.A.C.5:93-5.15(d))
Alternative Living Arrangements
Project Freedom family units
McCorristan family units
McCorristan age-restricted units
Total–Credits and Bonuses
Substantial Compliance Reduction
(N.J.A.C. 5:93-3.6)
Remaining Obligation

New Construction
Component

206
NA
80
12

45
80
12

NA
80
12

45
80
12

13
6

13
6

13
6

13
6

69

69

69

69

48

48

48

48

58
12

58
12

58
12

58
12

17

17

17

17

17
48
12
7

17
48
12
19
456

17
48
12
7

17
48
12
19
662

54

0

54

0

206

149

Eligible

249

398

149

5
5
239
355

705

1,060
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V. RECOMMENDATION
Hamilton Township has submitted a compliant Housing Element and Fair Share Plan that
addresses the Township’s second round affordable housing obligation of 1,060 units. Within 45
days of COAH’s grant of substantive certification, Hamilton must adopt its affirmative
marketing ordinance and fair share ordinance and submit copies to COAH.

COAH staff

recommends that Hamilton Township receive substantive certification for its second round
Housing Element and Fair Share Plan.
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51. SPENDING PLAN
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2018

Spending Plan
February 1, 2019

Hamilton Township, Mercer County, New Jersey

Prepared by:

Clarke Caton Hintz

| 100 barrack street | Trenton, NJ | 08608
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INTRODUCTION
The Township of Hamilton (hereinafter “Hamilton” or “the Township”), Mercer County
received First Round substantive certification from the Council on Affordable Housing
(hereinafter “COAH”) on July 7, 1993 and Second Round substantive certification on
November 22, 2004.

The Township petitioned COAH for Third Round substantive certification on December
20, 2005. However, COAH did not conduct a substantive review of the 2005 Housing
Element and Fair Share Plan prior to the 2007 Appellate Division decision overturning
COAH’s 2004 Third Round rules. On December 11, 2008, Hamilton adopted a 2008
Third Round Housing Element and Fair Share Plan consistent with COAH’s second
iteration of Third Round rules. The Township submitted the 2008 Plan to COAH on
December 30, 2008 as part of their second petition for Third Round substantive
certification; the petition was deemed complete by COAH on February 23, 2009. The
Township’s 2008 Plan did not receive substantive certification prior to the 2010
Appellate Division decision invalidating COAH’s second iteration of Third Round rules.
Subsequent to the 2010 Appellate Division decision and in the absence of the Third
Round substantive certification, Hamilton Township continued to provide funding for
the production of affordable housing. On March 22, 2011, COAH approved an
amendment to the Township’s 2008 Spending Plan, which identified two (2) additional
projects not previously included in the 2008 Plan.

In 2012, the Township again sought to provide funding for projects not specifically
identified in the 2008 Plan. The Township adopted a Spending Plan on May 31, 2012
and submitted it to COAH for approval on June 12, 2012. The Township further
amended the 2012 Spending Plan on May 14, 2013 and submitted it to COAH on August
1, 2013. However, COAH did not act on the approval prior to the 2015 Appellate
Division decision that transferred jurisdiction over the use and disposition of
affordable housing trust funds from COAH to the Mount Laurel designated trial judges.
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On April 12, 1995, COAH approved the Township’s request to retain development fees
imposed prior to December 13, 1990 per N.J.A.C. 5:91-15 and on August 2, 1995, COAH
approved the Township’s mandatory development fee ordinance. This ordinance was
adopted by the municipality on September 28, 2005. An amendment to the
development fee ordinance was approved by COAH on February 1, 2010, which set to
establish residential development fees in the amount of 1.5% of the equalized assessed
value of residential development and nonresidential development fees in the amount of
2.5% of the equalized assessed value of nonresidential development. The amendment
has not been formally adopted and the Township is collecting development fees
pursuant to the 2005 development fee ordinance. The Township will adopt the
amended development fee ordinance pursuant to COAH’s approval in 2010 with minor
amendments to reflect the Court’s jurisdiction. Notwithstanding, the Township
complied with the requirements of the nonresidential development fee moratorium
while it was in effect.
The Township last received Spending Plan approval in 2011; this 2018 Spending Plan
supersedes all prior Spending Plans.

As of December 31, 2017, Hamilton collected a total of $12,605,929.04 (since 1994) in
development fees, payments in lieu of construction, interest, and other income. It has
spent a total of $6,511,569.53 leaving a balance of $6,094,359.51. However, the
Township must reimburse $188,137.50 in nonresidential development fees to
developers who over paid prior to the determination of the final equalized assessment
determination of their project. All development fees, payments in lieu of constructing
affordable units on site, “other” income, and interest generated by the fees are
deposited in three (3) separate interest-bearing accounts dedicated toward the
creation of affordable housing. These funds shall be spent in accordance with N.J.A.C.
5:93-8.16, as described in the sections that follow.
This updated spending plan is submitted to the Superior Court of New Jersey for
approval to expend Affordable Housing Trust Fund monies that will contribute to the
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development of new affordable housing units in the Township through Hamilton’s
municipally-sponsored construction program. Additionally, the Township will expend
funds on affordability assistance, including expenditures to create very-low income
units or to render existing units more affordable, and toward administrative expenses.
The following provides an estimate of how the Township has expended money from its
affordable housing trust fund.














9/28/2001

Project Freedom $55,000.00

7/26/2006

City of Trenton RCA $460,300.00

6/29/2005
6/7/2007

12/27/2007
6/16/2008

10/28/2008

11/17/2009
6/28/2011

7/12/2011

9/20/2011

City of Trenton RCA $460,300.00

City of Trenton RCA $460,300.00

Homefront $226,800.00 (Project Home VI)
City of Trenton RCA $460,300.00

City of Trenton RCA $1,010,000.00

City of Trenton RCA $1,928,800.00
Visitation Homes $30,000.00
Homefront $237,500.00

Visitation Homes $300,000.00

Administrative Expenses - $565,784.46

REVENUES FOR CERTIFICATION PERIOD
To calculate a projection of revenue anticipated during the period of Third Round
Judgement of Repose, Hamilton considered the following:

(a)

Development fees:

$8,670,000.00
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1.
2.
3.

(b)

(c)

(d)

Residential and nonresidential projects which have had development
fees imposed upon them at the time of preliminary or final
development approvals;

All projects currently before the planning and zoning boards for
development approvals that may apply for building permits and
certificates of occupancy; and
Future development that is likely to occur based on historical rates of
development.

Payment in lieu (PIL): $0
Actual and committed payments in lieu of construction from developers. The
Township has no anticipated payments in lieu of construction.

Other funding sources:

$0

The Township does not anticipate future funds from this category at this time.
Funds from other sources, include, but are not limited to the sale of units with
extinguished controls, repayment of affordable housing program loans, rental
income, and proceeds from the sale of affordable units. All monies in the
Affordable Housing Trust fund are anticipated to come from development fees
and interest.

Projected interest:

$43,360.00

Based on interest earned in recent years and projected rates of development
fee revenue, Hamilton anticipates collecting $43,360 in interest through 2025.

Table SP-1 indicates the anticipated revenue to be generated from development impact
fees and interest. Hamilton Township projects a subtotal of $8,713,360 to be collected
between January 1, 2017 and December 31, 2025, including interest, to be used for
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affordable housing purposes. The total, after adding the money currently in the
account, is projected to be $14,807,719.51. All interest earned on the account shall
accrue to the account to be used only for the purposes of affordable housing.
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Source of Funds – Housing Trust Fund 2018 through 2025

Projected
Residential
Development
Projected
NonResidential
Development
Interest
Total

$6,094,359.51 Starting Balance
(January 2018)

Year
Source
of Funds

2018

2019

2020

2021

2022

2023

2024

2025

20182025
Total

$390k

$390k

$390k

$390k

$390k

$390k

$390k

$390k

$3.12M

$693.8k

$693.8k

$693.8k

$693.8k

$693.8k

$693.8k

$693.8k

$693.8k

$5.55M

$5.42k

$5.42k

$5.42k

$5.42k

$5.42k

$5.42k

$5.42k

$5.42k

$43.36k

$1.089
M

$1.089
M

$1.089M

$1.089M

$1.089M

$1.089M

$1.089M

$1.089M

$8.713M

Projected residential development is based on the estimate of 640 new homes being constructed over the next eight (8)
years; this is a rate of 80 new housing units per year. This estimate does not include affordable housing sites that will be
producing affordable housing and that may not be charged a residential development fee. Projected non-residential
development is based on an estimate of 1.665 million square feet of commercial and industrial construction through 2025.
This square footage was multiplied by $150 (the per square-foot equalized assessed value for nonresidential use). This
estimate of $249.75 million in new construction was then multiplied by the 2.5% non-residential development fee. Interest
calculations are based on interest deposits, averaged and extrapolated through 2025.
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ADMINISTRATIVE MECHANISM TO COLLECT AND DISTRIBUTE
FUNDS
The following procedural sequence for the collection and distribution of development
fee revenues shall be followed by Hamilton Township:

(a)

(b)

Collection of development fee revenues:

All collection of development fee revenues will be consistent with local
regulations which follow COAH administrative models for both residential and
non-residential developments and in accordance with N.J.S.A. 40:55D-8.1
through 8.7.

Distribution of development fee revenues:

The Planning Board adopts and forwards a resolution to the governing body
recommending the expenditure of development fee revenues as set forth in this
Spending Plan. Alternatively, the governing body may hear and decide upon a
request for development fee revenues for the purpose of creating affordable
housing. The governing body reviews the request for consistency with the
Spending Plan and adopts the recommendation by resolution.

The release of funds requires the adoption of a resolution by the governing
body. Once a request is approved by resolution, the Chief Financial Officer
releases the requested revenue from the trust fund for the specific use
approved in the governing body’s resolution.

DESCRIPTION OF ANTICIPATED USE OF AFFORDABLE HOUSING
FUNDS
(a)

Rehabilitation: $2,000,000.00
Hamilton Township has a 310-unit rehabilitation obligation. The Township’s
program is fully funded with Community Development Block Grant
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(b)

(hereinafter “CDBG”) and HOME monies. The Township will establish a renteroccupied rehabilitation program and will dedicate $2 million from the
Affordable Housing Trust Fund to fund this program.

Affordability Assistance (N.J.A.C. 5:93-8.16(c))

Hamilton Township is required to spend a minimum of 30 percent of
development fee revenue to render existing affordable units more affordable
and at least one-third of that amount must be dedicated to very low-income
households or to create very low-income units (i.e. households with incomes
less than 30 percent of the regional median income). The actual affordability
assistance minimums are calculated on an ongoing basis in COAH’s on-line
monitoring system known as the CTM system based on actual revenues.
Projected Minimum Affordability Assistance Requirement

Development Fees/Interest Collected to Date since 1994

$12,605,929.04

Development Fees Projected 2018-2025

+

$8,670,000.00

Interest Projected 2018-2025

+

$43,360.00

Nonresidential Development Fee Reimbursements

-

$188,137.50

=

$21,131,151.54

30 Percent Requirement

x 0.30 =

$6,339,345.46

Less Affordability Assistance Expenditures to Date

-

Projected Minimum Affordability Assistance Requirement

=

$849,300.00

Total

Projected Minimum Very Low-Income Requirement

÷3=

$5,490,045.46

$1,830,015.15

Based on fees and interest collected to date and projected revenues, Hamilton
Township must dedicate at least $5,490,045.46 from the affordable housing
trust fund to render units more affordable, including $1,830,015.15 to render
units more affordable to households with income at 30 percent or less of
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median income by region. The Township will use a variety of vehicles to do this
including, but not limited to the following:
Homeowners Association fee subsidy.

The 56 low- and moderate-income households in Society Hill II for which
controls have not been previously extended received notices in November from
the HOA that, since the 30 year control period either had expired or was about
to expire (there are two views on this), their Homeowners Association fee
would be increased from one third of the $300.00 per month market unit fee to
the full fee. Some affordable unit owners contacted the Township or Piazza &
Associates to ask that there controls be extended so as to avoid the increased
fee and tax re-assessment. Piazza & Associates sent out a letter to the 56,
indicating that the Township would be willing to extend the controls through
execution of a new deed restriction providing for controls for a minimum of 30
years and thereafter until terminated by the municipality and would take the
position with the Homeowners Association that the fee should remain at a
third of the market fee. There would not be a re-assessment for tax purposes.
19 or so home owners (the number is somewhat influx) have indicated that
they want to do this. The HOA objected, indicating that it was relying upon the
increase in the HOA fee given that the controls were to terminate in 2018.

This will be resolved as follows: Piazza & Associates will seek the pertinent
financial information from the 19 to see whether they still qualify as low- and
moderate-income households. For the ones that do, the controls will be
extended, and Hamilton through the Affordable Housing Trust Fund will pay
two thirds of the $300.00 market fee, or $200.00, per month while these
households, as well as the households for which the controls had already been
extended, will continue to pay the one third, or $100.00, per month. This
$200.00 a month subsidy will continue indefinitely. The Township will work
with its affordable housing providers and administrator to expand outreach to
ensure the existing and new households of low and moderate income programs
can take advantage of affordability assistance programs. Additionally, the
Township will work with affordable housing providers to convert low income
units to very low income units.
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See the program manual for additional information.

Payment Assistance for First Month’s Rent and Closing Costs

The Township will set aside funds to provide payment assistance for low and
moderate income households first month rent and closing costs. The Township
will set aside up to $3,000 per unit for the first month’s rent and/or closing
costs.

See the program manual for additional information.
Energy Efficiency Program

The Township will set aside funds to replace hot water tanks and HVAC
systems in very-low income affordable housing units. The Township will pay
for 100% of the replacement costs of these systems. Replacing these units with
new, energy-efficient units will reduce residents' utility costs and make the
units more affordable to live in. This program will also offer the option to place
solar panels on the roofs of 100% affordable facilities that house only very-low
income residents. The solar panels will reduce the building's energy costs and
make the units more affordable to live in for the affordable residents.
Affordable homeowner's applying for this type of assistance will be required to
submit three written estimates with detailed information about all costs. All
permit fees will need to be included. Homeowner and installer will need to
abide by all Township and State Regulations. All new water heaters/HVAC
systems/solar systems will need to be installed by licensed and insured entities
that will ensure that the new system will meet all code and safety standards.
Assistance will be provided on a first-come, first-serve basis to existing incomeeligible homeowners. In addition to homeowners, all owners of 100%
affordable developments are also eligible for the program. Assistance will only
be provided one-time to the certified applicant household and the home, where
the new system is installed. The unit must be the primary residence of the
homeowner/applicants (except for 100% affordable developments).
See the program manual for additional information.
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The Township intends to spend $7,109,136.16 on affordability assistance and
has already committed $4,036,385 to provide affordability assistance and
dedicating funds from the Affordable Housing Trust Fund for the following
projects:


HomeFront: $387,385

The Township will dedicate funds from the Affordable Housing Trust Fund
to the non-profit organization HomeFront, Inc. for the purchase and writedown of 1778 Greenwood Avenue and 117 Moffatt Avenue, as well as for
renovations and repairs to 1778 and 1782/1786 Greenwood Avenue and
116 Moffatt Avenue. The project totals 20 units in four buildings:
−
−
−
−



1778 Greenwood Avenue – four (4) two-bedroom units

1782/1786 Greenwood Avenue – eight (8) two-bedroom units

117 Moffat Avenue – two (2) two-bedroom units and two (2) onebedroom units

116 Moffat Avenue – two (2) two-bedroom units and two (2) onebedroom units

The units will all be family units and will meet the requirements of the
Uniform Housing Affordability Control Rules (N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.1 et seq.),
including but not limited to minimum 30-year affordability controls. All
units will be either low-income (10 bedrooms) or very low-income (10
bedrooms) and will provide permanent housing for homeless or formerly
homeless families with children. Families are provided with support
services. Other anticipated sources of funding include State and County
HOME funds, DCA Balanced Housing Program funds, and private funds.
Allies Inc. Family Housing: $40,000

The Township will dedicate funds from the Affordable Housing Trust Fund
to the non-profit organization Allies, Inc. for the purchase and write-down
of two (2) single-family, three-bedroom homes, located at 331 Redfern
Avenue and 423 Wilfred Avenue, to be operated as group homes. All units
will be family units and will meet the requirements of the Uniform Housing
Affordability Control Rules (N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.1 et seq.), including but not
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limited to minimum 30-year affordability controls. 331 Redfern Avenue
will be priced as a moderate-income unit and 423 Wilfred Avenue as a lowincome unit. Other sources of funding include DCA Neighborhood
Stabilization Program (NSP) funds.



The Township will dedicate funds, in the amount of $1.4 million, from the
Affordable Housing Trust Fund to the non-profit organization Isles Inc. for
the Mill One project, an adaptive re-use of a 110-year old former textile
mill. The project will include commercial and residential uses, artists’
studio space, office and retail uses, and multi-family residential
apartments. Other potential sources of funding include but are not limited
HMFA’s Credit Enhanced Conduit Bond Program. Of the total 240,000
square feet, 51,000 is proposed to be converted to mixed income
residential use at a total development cost of $5.9 million. This project will
consist of 45 residential units, including 30 affordable units consisting of
four (4) very-low income units, 11 low-income units, and 15 moderateincome units. The affordable units will be developed and occupied in
accordance with N.J.A.C. 5:93-7 and UHAC including, but not limited to
bedroom distribution and affordability controls of at least 30 years. The
units will be administered by an experienced Administrative Agent.

Isles, Inc. Family Housing: $1,400,000
The Loft @ Mill One Residential Development

Eden Autism Services: $200,000

The Township will dedicate $200,000 from the Affordable Housing Trust
Fund to the non-profit organization Eden Autism Services in exchange for
30-year affordability controls and thereafter until terminated by Hamilton
at 3 Blue Devil Lane. The four-bedroom group home at 3 Blue Devil Lane is
for individuals with autism that are on the State’s emergency waiting list
for housing.
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SERV Behavioral Health System: $138,000



The Township will dedicate funds from the Affordable Housing Trust Fund
to the non-profit organization SERV for the purchase of 117 Colonial
Avenue and the renovation of 2 Bainbridge Court and 6 Lohli Drive. The
Township has committed to expend $100,000 to subsidize the purchase of
117 Colonial Drive, which will be used as a four-bedroom group home for
adult with intellectual and/or developmental disabilities. Additionally, the
Township dedicates $38,000 ($19,000 each) to subsidize the renovation of
2 Bainbridge Court and 6 Lohli Drive; SERV will then deed-restrict these
four-bedroom group homes for 30 years.



The Township will dedicate funds, in the amount of $90,000, from the
Affordable Housing Trust Fund to the non-profit organization Mercer ARC
for the purchase and rehabilitation of 12 Compton Way which will be
converted into a three-bedroom group home for persons over the age of 18
with developmental disabilities.

Mercer ARC: $90,000

Project Freedom – Samuel Alito Drive: $1,781,000

The Township is donating land to the non-profit organization Project
Freedom for a 72-unit affordable housing rental community. As such, the
Township will reimburse itself for the purchase of the land based on the
appraised value from the Affordable Housing Trust Fund in the amount of
$1,781,000.

(c)

New construction project(s): $1,850,000
The Township has identified opportunities to create 77 additional affordable
units in its municipally-sponsored construction program as follows:


Project Freedom – Samuel Alito Drive: $350,000

The Township will dedicate funds from the Affordable Housing Trust Fund
to the non-profit organization Project Freedom for a 72-unit affordable
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housing rental community. In addition to the donation of land, the
Township has committed to expend $350,000 to subsidize the
predevelopment and other related costs. Other potential sources of
funding include but are not limited to HMFA Low Income Housing Tax
Credits, the Federal Home Loan Bank of New York, the Mercer County
Home Program and a construction load from either TD Bank or Bank of
America.
State Street: $1,500,000

The Township will dedicate funds from the Affordable Housing Trust Fund
to acquire the State Street properties and subsidize the construction of five
(5) affordable units. The Township has committed to expend $1,500,000.
All five (5) units will be reserved for low-income residents. All of the units
will be family for-sale units and will be developed and occupied in
accordance with UHAC including, but not limited to bedroom distribution,
length of affordability controls. Project administration will be conducted by
Triad Associates.
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(d)

Administrative Expenses (N.J.A.C. 5:93-8.16(e))
Hamilton Township may use Affordable Housing Trust Fund revenue for
related administrative costs up to a 20 percent limitation pending funding
availability after programmatic and affordability assistance expenditures. The
actual administrative expense maximum is calculated on an ongoing basis in
the CTM system based on actual revenues.
Projected Administrative Expenses

Development Fees/Interest Collected to Date

$12,605,929.04

Development Fees Projected 2018-2025

+

$8,670,000.00

Interest Projected 2018-2025

+

$43,360.00

Nonresidential Development Fee Reimbursement

-

$188,137.50

=

$21,131,151.54

x 0.20 =

$4,226.230.31

Less Administrative Expenditures to Date

–

$565,784.46

Projected Allowed Administrative Expenditures

=

$3,660,445.85

Total
20 Percent Maximum Permitted Administrative Expenses

Hamilton Township projects that $3,660,445.85 may be available from the
affordable housing trust fund to be used for administrative purposes. It does
not expect to spend the full amount. Projected administrative expenditures,
subject to the 20 percent cap, are as follows:





Township Attorney, Engineer, and Planner fees related to plan preparation
and implementation, and to obtaining Judgment of Compliance and Repose;
Administration fees related to rehabilitation, extension of expiring
controls, and municipally-sponsored construction programs;
Affirmative Marketing;
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Income qualification of households; and

Administration of Township’s Affordable Housing Units.

EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE

Hamilton Township intends to use Affordable Housing Trust Fund revenues for its
municipally-sponsored construction program, affordability assistance including the
creation of very-low income units and making existing units more affordable, and
administrations expenses. Additionally, this expenditure schedule meets the
requirement that trust fund revenues are expended within four years of their
collection.
20182019

20202021

20222023

20242025

Projected Expenditure Schedule 2018 Through 2025

Total

$500k

$500k

$500k

$500k

$2M

Affordability
Assistance

$1.777M

$1.777M

$1.777M

$1.777M

$7.11M

New Construction

$616.7k

$616.7k

$616.7k

$915k

$915k

$915k

$915k

$3.66M

$3.809M

$3.809M

$3.809M

$3.192M

$14.62M

Program

Units

Rehabilitation

Administration
TOTAL

$1.85M

EXCESS OR SHORTFALL OF FUNDS
In the event that a shortfall of anticipated revenues occurs, Hamilton will bond to
satisfy the gap in funding. In the event that funds exceed projected expenditures, the
Township will devote any excess funds on additional affordability assistance above the
30 percent minimum requirement. Alternatively, the Township may seek the Court’s
approval to amend its Housing Element and Fair Share Plan, as well as this Spending
Plan, to create additional affordable housing opportunities.
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SUMMARY
The Township of Hamilton intends to spend Affordable Housing Trust Fund revenues
pursuant to the extant regulations governing such funds and consistent with the
housing programs outlined in the 2018 Third Round Housing Plan Element and Fair
Share Plan. Hamilton had a balance of $6,094,359.51 as of December 31, 2017 and
anticipates an additional $8,713,360 in revenues before the expiration of a Third
Round Judgement of Repose for a total of $14,807,719.51.

The Township may expend up to $3,660,445.85 of Trust Funds on administrative costs
during the period of repose. At this time, the Township estimates $7,109,136.16 of
Trust Funds will be spent to create very low-income units, and to make units more
affordable. Additionally, the Township will reserve $2 million to establish a renteroccupied rehabilitation program. Lastly, approximately $1,850,000 of additional Funds
will be expended toward the creation of affordable housing through the Township’s
municipally-sponsored construction program.
Spending Plan Summary
Revenues
Balance as of December 31, 2017

$6,094,359.51

Projected Revenue from 2018 through 2025
1. Development Fees

+ $8,670,000.00

2. Payments-In-Lieu of Construction

+ $0.00

3. Other Funds

+ $0.00

Interest

+ $43,360.00

Nonresidential Development Fee
Reimbursement

- $188,137.50

Total Projected Balance

= $14,619,582.01
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Expenditures
Funds Used for Rehabilitation

- $2,000,000.00

Affordability Assistance

- $7,109,136.16

New Construction

- $1,850,000.00

Administration

- $3,660,445.85
Total Projected Expenditures
Remaining Balance

= $14,619,582.01
= $0.00

https://kylemcmanus.sharepoint.com/sites/KyleMcManusAssociates/Municipal Projects/Hamilton/Trust Fund/2018 Spending
Plan/190201 Spending Plan.doc
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52. AFFORDABLE HOUSING
REGULATION AMENDMENTS
(ADMINISTRATION, AFFIRMATIVE
MARKETING, DEVELOPMENT FEES)
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TOWNSHIP OF HAMILTON
COUNTY OF MERCER, NEW JERSEY
ORDINANCE

No. ________________

1st READING

________

DATE TO MAYOR

___

2nd READING & PUBLIC HEARING

________

DATE RESUBMITTED TO COUNCIL

___

WITHDRAWN

________

DATE EFFECTIVE

___

______

LOST

APPROVED AS TO FORM AND LEGALITY BY

FACTUAL CONTENTS CERTIFIED TO

TOWNSHIP ATTORNEY

TITLE

ORDINANCE AMENDING THE CODE OF ORDINANCES,
HAMILTON TOWNSHIP, NEW JERSEY, CHAPTER 550 LAND DEVELOPMENT,
ARTICLE V: EXCEPTIONS, MODIFICATIONS, AND DEVELOPMENT ALTERNATIVES
Whereas, the New Jersey Council on Affordable Housing ("COAH") has promulgated rules, set forth at
N.J.A.C. 5:93 and 5:91, concerning the substantive and procedural requirements for obtaining third round
substantive certification of the Township's Housing Element and Fair Share Plan; and
Whereas, on March 10, 2015, the Supreme Court transferred responsibility to review and approve
housing elements and fair share plans from COAH to designated Mt. Laurel trial judges within the
Superior Court; and
Whereas, on July 8, 2015, the Township submitted a Declaratory Judgment Action to NJ Superior Court;
and
Whereas, on December 29, 2016, the Township entered into a Settlement Agreement with Fair Share
Housing Center resolving the determination of Township’s Third Round obligation and setting forth the
Township’s preliminary compliance plan; and
Whereas, on March 31, 2017, the NJ Superior Court approved the Settlement Agreement between the
Township and Fair Share Housing Center; and
Whereas, conditions of the Court-approved Settlement Agreement require that the Township to update its
affordable housing ordinances to be in compliance with current rules and regulations.
Now, Therefore, Be It Ordained by the Council of the Township of Hamilton, in the County of Mercer and
State of New Jersey, that the Land Development Code, Hamilton Township, New Jersey, Chapter 550,
Land Development, Article V, Exceptions, Modifications and Development Alternatives be amended and
supplemented as follows:
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Section 1. Section 550-81 REO-2, REO-4 and REO-5 research, engineering and office districts, and
RD research and development districts is hereby amended as follows:

(1) Principal permitted uses on the land and in buildings.
…
b.

In addition to the above the following are permitted, but only in the RD districts except as
provided in subsection 7.i. below:

…
7.

Planned mixed-use research and development parks, subject to the following
requirements and conforming to the findings of a planned development as defined by the
Municipal Land Use Law, N.J.S.A. 40:55D-45, and in accordance with an approved
general development plan.

...
viii. All planned commercial developments shall have at least one major commercial
anchor or magnet store of at least 100,000 square feet. All planned commercial
developments shall provide for passive and/or active recreation for patrons. Such
area(s) shall be improved in accordance with a consistent design theme which is
applied throughout the planned development and in accordance with the standards
set forth in section 550-167 165.
…
xiii. In order to foster the attractiveness of a site designated as a planned mixed use
research and development park and the surrounding neighborhoods and in order to
provide an efficient road and utility network, ensure the movement of traffic,
implement comprehensive planning and better serve the public health, safety and
general welfare, the design standards and criteria in section 550-167 165 shall be
utilized by the planning board in reviewing all site plans and subdivision plats relating
to a planned mixed use research and development park. These standards shall not
be regarded as inflexible requirements. They are not intended to discourage
creativity, invention and innovation.
…

Section 2. Section 550-90 Mixed-use area II train station overlay is hereby amended as follows:
…
(c) Principal permitted uses. Principal permitted uses on the land and in the building shall be as
follows:
…
(5) In order to foster the attractiveness of a site designed as a mixed-use train station
development and the surrounding neighborhoods and in order to provide an efficient road
and utility network, insure the movement of traffic, implement comprehensive planning and
better serve the public health, safety and general welfare, the design standards and criteria in
section 550-167 165 shall be utilized by the planning board in reviewing all site plans and
subdivision plats relating to a mixed-use train station development. These standards shall not
be regarded as inflexible requirements. They are not intended to discourage creativity,
invention and innovation.
…
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Section 3. Section 550-91 Arts and culture overlay is hereby amended as follows:
…

(3) General requirements.
…
e.

Architectural standards. All development and redevelopment shall comply with the standards in
section 550-167 165 (evaluation standards and criteria for planned developments).

…

Section 4. Section 550-165 Affordable Housing; Municipal Housing Liaison subsections (b)
through (l) are hereby deleted in their entirety.

Section 5. Section 550-166 Affordable Housing Development Fees is hereby deleted in its entirety.

Section 6. Section 550-165 Affordable Housing; Municipal Housing Liaison is hereby amended as
follows:
Section 550-165 -166 Affordable Housing; Municipal Housing Liaison Mandatory Affordable Housing
Set-Aside.

Section 7. Section 550-167 Evaluation standard and criteria for planned developments is hereby
amended as follows:
Section 550-167 165 Evaluation standard and criteria for planned developments.

Section 8. Section 550-167 Affordable Housing Development Fees is hereby created as follows:
Section 550-167 Affordable Housing Development Fees
(a) Purpose.
(1) In Holmdel Builder’s Association V. Holmdel Township, 121 N.J. 550 (1990), the New Jersey
Supreme Court determined that mandatory development fees are authorized by the Fair
Housing Act of 1985 (the Act), N.J.S.A. 52:27d-301 et seq., and the State Constitution,
subject to the Council on Affordable Housing’s (COAH’s) adoption of rules.
(2) Pursuant to P.L.2008, c.46 section 8 (C. 52:27D-329.2) and the Statewide Non-Residential
Development Fee Act (C. 40:55D-8.1 through 8.7), COAH is authorized to adopt and
promulgate regulations necessary for the establishment, implementation, review, monitoring
and enforcement of municipal affordable housing trust funds and corresponding spending
plans. Municipalities that are under the jurisdiction of COAH or court of competent jurisdiction
and have an approved spending plan may retain fees collected from non-residential
development.
(3) This ordinance establishes standards for the collection, maintenance, and expenditure of
development fees pursuant to COAH’s regulations and in accordance P.L.2008, c.46,
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Sections 8 and 32-38. Fees collected pursuant to this ordinance shall be used for the sole
purpose of providing low- and moderate-income housing. This ordinance shall be interpreted
within the framework of COAH’s rules on development fees, codified at N.J.A.C. 5:93-8.
(b) Basic Requirements.
(1) This ordinance shall not be effective until approved by the Superior Court of New Jersey
pursuant to N.J.A.C. 5:93-8.2.
(2) Hamilton Township shall not spend development fees until the Superior Court of New Jersey
has approved a plan for spending such fees in conformance with N.J.A.C. 5:93-5.1(c).
(c) Definitions.
(1) The following terms, as used in this ordinance, shall have the following meanings:
a.

“Affordable housing development” means a development included in the Housing
Element and Fair Share Plan, and includes, but is not limited to, an inclusionary
development, a municipal construction project or a 100 percent affordable development.

b.

“COAH” or the “Council” means the New Jersey Council on Affordable Housing
established under the Act which has primary jurisdiction for the administration of housing
obligations in accordance with sound regional planning consideration in the State.

c. “Development fee” means money paid by a developer for the improvement of property as
permitted in N.J.A.C. 5:93-8.
d. “Developer” means the legal or beneficial owner or owners of a lot or of any land
proposed to be included in a proposed development, including the holder of an option or
contract to purchase, or other person having an enforceable proprietary interest in such
land.
e.

“Equalized assessed value” means the assessed value of a property divided by the
current average ratio of assessed to true value for the municipality in which the property
is situated, as determined in accordance with sections 1, 5, and 6 of P.L.1973, c.123
(C.54:1-35a through C.54:1-35c).

(d) Residential Development Fees.
(1) Imposed fees.
a.

Within all district(s), residential developers, except for developers of the types of
development specifically exempted below, shall pay a fee of 1.5 percent of the equalized
assessed value for residential development provided no increased density is permitted.

b.

When an increase in residential density pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40:55D-70d(5) (known as a
“d” variance) has been permitted, developers may be required to pay a development fee
of 6.0 percent of the equalized assessed value for each additional unit that may be
realized. However, if the zoning on a site has changed during the two-year period
preceding the filing of such a variance application, the base density for the purposes of
calculating the bonus development fee shall be the highest density permitted by right
during the two-year period preceding the filing of the variance application.
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(2) Eligible Exactions, Ineligible Exactions and Exemptions for Residential Development.
c.

Affordable housing developments, developments where the developer is proving for the
construction of affordable units elsewhere in the municipality, and developments where
the developer has made a payment in lieu of on-site construction of affordable units shall
be exempt from development fees.

d.

Developments that have received preliminary or final site plan approval prior to the
adoption of a municipal development fee ordinance shall be exempt from development
fees, unless the developer seeks a substantial change in the approval. Where a site plan
approval does not apply, a zoning and/or building permit shall be synonymous with
preliminary or final site plan approval for this purpose. The fee percentage shall be
vested on the date that the building permit is issued.

(e) Non-residential Development Fees.
(1) Imposed Fees.
a.

Within all zoning districts, non-residential developers, except for developers of the types
of development specifically exempted, shall pay a fee equal to two and one-half (2.5)
percent of the equalized assessed value of the land and improvements, for all new nonresidential construction on an unimproved lot or lots.

b.

Non-residential developers, except for developers of the types of development
specifically exempted, shall also pay a fee equal to two and one-half (2.5) percent of the
increase in equalized assessed value resulting from any additions to existing structures
to be used for non-residential purposes.

c.

Development fees shall be imposed and collected when an existing structure is
demolished and replaced. The development fee of two and a half percent (2.5%) shall be
calculated on the difference between the equalized assessed value of the pre-existing
land and improvement and the equalized assessed value of the newly improved
structure, i.e. land and improvement, at the time final certificate of occupancy is issued. If
the calculation required under this section results in a negative number, the nonresidential development fee shall be zero.

(2) Eligible Exactions, Ineligible Exactions and Exemptions for Non-residential Development.
a.

The non-residential portion of a mixed-use inclusionary or market rate development shall
be subject to the two and a half (2.5) percent development fee, unless otherwise
exempted below.

b.

The 2.5 percent fee shall not apply to an increase in equalized assessed value resulting
from alterations, change in use within existing footprint, reconstruction, renovations and
repairs.

c.

Non-residential developments shall be exempt from the payment of non-residential
development fees in accordance with the exemptions required pursuant to P.L.2008,
c.46, as specified in the Form N-RDF “State of New Jersey Non-Residential Development
Certification/Exemption” Form. Any exemption claimed by a developer shall be
substantiated by that developer.

d.

A developer of a non-residential development exempted from the non-residential
development fee pursuant to P.L.2008, c.46 shall be subject to it at such time the basis
for the exemption no longer applies, and shall make the payment of the non-residential
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development fee, in that event, within three years after that event or after the issuance of
the final certificate of occupancy of the non-residential development, whichever is later.
e.

If a property which was exempted from the collection of a non-residential development
fee thereafter ceases to be exempt from property taxation, the owner of the property shall
remit the fees required pursuant to this section within 45 days of the termination of the
property tax exemption. Unpaid non-residential development fees under these
circumstances may be enforceable by Hamilton Township as a lien against the real
property of the owner.

(f) Collection Procedures.
(1) Upon the granting of a preliminary, final or other applicable approval, for a development, the
applicable approving authority shall direct its staff to notify the construction official
responsible for the issuance of a building permit.
(2) For non-residential developments only, the developer shall also be provided with a copy of
Form N-RDF “State of New Jersey Non-Residential Development Certification/Exemption” to
be completed as per the instructions provided. The Developer of a non-residential
development shall complete Form N-RDF as per the instructions provided. The construction
official shall verify the information submitted by the non-residential developer as per the
instructions provided in the Form N-RDF. The Tax assessor shall verify exemptions and
prepare estimated and final assessments as per the instructions provided in Form N-RDF.
(3) The construction official responsible for the issuance of a building permit shall notify the local
tax assessor of the issuance of the first building permit for a development which is subject to
a development fee.
(4) Within 90 days of receipt of that notice, the municipal tax assessor, based on the plans filed,
shall provide an estimate of the equalized assessed value of the development.
(5) The construction official responsible for the issuance of a final certificate of occupancy
notifies the local assessor of any and all requests for the scheduling of a final inspection on
property which is subject to a development fee.
(6) Within 10 business days of a request for the scheduling of a final inspection, the municipal
assessor shall confirm or modify the previously estimated equalized assessed value of the
improvements of the development; calculate the development fee; and thereafter notify the
developer of the amount of the fee.
(7) Should Hamilton Township fail to determine or notify the developer of the amount of the
development fee within 10 business days of the request for final inspection, the developer
may estimate the amount due and pay that estimated amount consistent with the dispute
process set forth in subsection b. of section 37 of P.L.2008, c.46 (C.40:55D-8.6).
(8) Fifty percent of the development fee shall be collected at the time of issuance of the building
permit. The remaining portion shall be collected at the issuance of the certificate of
occupancy. The developer shall be responsible for paying the difference between the fee
calculated at building permit and that determined at issuance of certificate of occupancy.
(9) Appeal of Development Fees.
a.

A developer may challenge residential development fees imposed by filing a challenge
with the County Board of Taxation. Pending a review and determination by the Board,
collected fees shall be placed in an interest bearing escrow account by Hamilton
Township. Appeals from a determination of the Board may be made to the tax court in
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accordance with the provisions of the State Tax Uniform Procedure Law, R.S.54:48-1 et
seq., within 90 days after the date of such determination. Interest earned on amounts
escrowed shall be credited to the prevailing party.
b.

A developer may challenge non-residential development fees imposed by filing a
challenge with the Director of the Division of Taxation. Pending a review and
determination by the Director, which shall be made within 45 days of receipt of the
challenge, collected fees shall be placed in an interest bearing escrow account by
Hamilton Township. Appeals from a determination of the Director may be made to the tax
court in accordance with the provisions of the State Tax Uniform Procedure Law,
R.S.54:48-1 et seq., within 90 days after the date of such determination. Interest earned
on amounts escrowed shall be credited to the prevailing party.

(g) Affordable Housing Trust Fund.
(1) There is hereby created a separate, interest-bearing housing trust fund to be maintained by
the chief financial officer for the purpose of depositing development fees collected from
residential and non-residential developers and proceeds from the sale of units with
extinguished controls.
(2) The following additional funds shall be deposited in the Affordable Housing Trust Fund and
shall at all times be identifiable by source and amount;
a.

Payments in lieu of on-site construction of affordable units;

b.

Developer contributed funds to make ten percent (10%) of the adaptable entrances in a
townhouse or other multistory attached development accessible;

c.

Rental income from municipally operated units;

d.

Repayments from affordable housing program loans;

e.

Recapture funds;

f.

Proceeds from the sale of affordable units; and

g.

Any other funds collected in connection with Hamilton Township’s affordable housing
program.

(3) All interest accrued in the housing trust fund shall only be used on eligible affordable housing
activities as per a spending plan approved by the Superior Court of New Jersey.
(h) Use of Funds.
(1) The expenditure of all funds shall conform to a spending plan approved by the Superior Court
of New Jersey. Funds deposited in the housing trust fund may be used for any activity
approved by the court to address the Hamilton Township’s fair share obligation and may be
set up as a grant or revolving loan program. Such activities include, but are not limited to:
preservation or purchase of housing for the purpose of maintaining or implementing
affordability controls, rehabilitation, new construction of affordable housing units and related
costs, accessory apartment, market to affordable, or regional housing partnership programs,
conversion of existing non-residential buildings to create new affordable units, green building
strategies designed to be cost saving and in accordance with accepted national or state
standards, purchase of land for affordable housing, improvement of land to be used for
affordable housing, extensions or improvements of roads and infrastructure to affordable
housing sites, financial assistance designed to increase affordability, administration
necessary for implementation of the Housing Element and Fair Share Plan, or any other
activity as permitted pursuant to N.J.A.C. 5:93-8.16 and specified in the approved spending
plan.
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(2) Funds shall not be expended to reimburse Hamilton Township for past housing activities.
(3) At least 30 percent of all development fees collected and interest earned shall be used to
provide affordability assistance to low- and moderate-income households in affordable units
included in the municipal Fair Share Plan. One-third of the affordability assistance portion of
development fees collected shall be used to provide affordability assistance to those
households earning 30 percent or less of median income by region.
a.

Affordability assistance programs may include down payment assistance, security
deposit assistance, low interest loans, rental assistance, assistance with homeowners
association or condominium fees and special assessments, and assistance with
emergency repairs.

b.

Affordability assistance to households earning 30 percent or less of median income may
include buying down the cost of low or moderate income units in the municipal Fair Share
Plan to make them affordable to households earning 30 percent or less of median
income.

c.

Payments in lieu of constructing affordable units on site and funds from the sale of units
with extinguished controls shall be exempt from the affordability assistance requirement.

(4) Hamilton Township may contract with a private or public entity to administer any part of its
Housing Element and Fair Share Plan, including the requirement for affordability assistance,
in accordance with N.J.A.C. 5:93-8.16(d).
(5) No more than 20 percent of all revenues collected from development fees, may be expended
on administration, including, but not limited to, salaries and benefits for municipal employees
or consultant fees necessary to develop or implement a new construction program, a Housing
Element and Fair Share Plan, and/or an affirmative marketing program. In the case of a
rehabilitation program, no more than 20 percent of the revenues collected from development
fees shall be expended for such administrative expenses. Administrative funds may be used
for income qualification of households, monitoring the turnover of sale and rental units, and
compliance with COAH’s or the court’s monitoring requirements. Legal or other fees related
to litigation opposing affordable housing sites or objecting to the COAH’s regulations and/or
action are not eligible uses of the affordable housing trust fund.
(i) Monitoring.
(1) Hamilton Township shall complete and return to the Superior Court of New Jersey all
monitoring forms included in monitoring requirements related to the collection of development
fees from residential and non-residential developers, payments in lieu of constructing
affordable units on site, funds from the sale of units with extinguished controls, barrier free
escrow funds, rental income, repayments from affordable housing program loans, and any
other funds collected in connection with Hamilton Township’s housing program, as well as to
the expenditure of revenues and implementation of the plan that has been approved by the
court. All monitoring reports shall be completed on forms designed by COAH or the special
master.
(2) On the first anniversary of the execution of the Township’s Settlement Agreement with Fair
Share Housing Center and every anniversary thereafter through the end of this agreement,
the Township agrees to provide annual reporting of the status of all affordable housing
activity within the municipality through posting on the municipal website with a copy of such
posting provided to Fair Share Housing Center, using forms previously developed for this
purpose by the Council on Affordable Housing or any other forms endorsed by the Special
Master and FSHC.
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(3)

For the midpoint realistic opportunity review due on July 1, 2020, as required pursuant to
N.J.S.A. 52:270-313, the Township will post on its municipal website, with a copy
provided to Fair Share Housing Center, a status report as to its implementation of its Plan
and an analysis of whether any unbuilt sites or unfulfilled mechanisms continue to present
a realistic opportunity and whether any mechanisms to meet unmet need should be
revised or supplemented. Such posting shall invite any interested party to submit
comments to the municipality, with a copy to Fair Share Housing Center, regarding
whether any sites no longer present a realistic opportunity and should be replaced and
whether any mechanisms to meet unmet need should be revised or supplemented. Any
interested party may by motion request a hearing before the court regarding these issues.

(4)

For the review of very low income housing requirements required by N.J.S.A. 52:270329.1, within 30 days of the third anniversary of the Township’s Settlement Agreement
with Fair Share Housing Center, and every third year thereafter, the Township will post on
its municipal website, with a copy provided to Fair Share Housing Center, a status report
as to its satisfaction of its very low income requirements, including the family very low
income requirements referenced herein. Such posting shall invite any interested party to
submit comments to the municipality and Fair Share Housing Center on the issue of
whether the municipality has complied with its very low income housing obligation under
the terms of this settlement.

(j) Ongoing Collection of Fees.
(1)

The ability for Hamilton Township to impose, collect and expend development fees shall
expire with its substantive certification or judgment of compliance from the court unless
Hamilton Township has filed an adopted Housing Element and Fair Share Plan with
COAH, has petitioned for substantive certification, and has received COAH’s or the
court’s approval of its development fee ordinance. If Hamilton Township fails to renew its
ability to impose and collect development fees prior to the expiration the judgment of
compliance, it may be subject to forfeiture of any or all funds remaining within its
municipal trust fund. Any funds so forfeited shall be deposited into the "New Jersey
Affordable Housing Trust Fund" established pursuant to section 20 of P.L.1985, c.222
(C.52:27D-320). Hamilton Township shall not impose a residential development fee on a
development that receives preliminary or final site plan approval after the expiration of its
judgment of compliance, nor shall Hamilton Township retroactively impose a
development fee on such a development. Hamilton Township shall not expend
development fees after the expiration of its judgment of compliance.

Section 9. Section 550-168 Fair Share Housing Plan is hereby deleted in its entirety and replaced
with a new Section 550-168 Affordable Housing, which shall read as follows:
(a) Affordable Housing Obligation.
(1) This section of the Township Code sets forth regulations regarding the low and moderate
income housing units in the Township consistent with the provisions known as the
“Substantive Rules of the New Jersey Council on Affordable Housing”, N.J.A.C. 5:93 et seq.,
the Uniform Housing Affordability Controls (“UHAC”), N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.1 et seq., and the
Township's constitutional obligation to provide a fair share of affordable housing for low and
moderate income households. In addition, this section applies requirements for very low
income housing as established in P.L. 2008, c.46 (the "Roberts Bill").
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(2) This Ordinance is intended to assure that very-low, low- and moderate-income units
("affordable units") are created with controls on affordability over time and that very-low, lowand moderate-income households shall occupy these units. This Ordinance shall apply
except where inconsistent with applicable law.
(3) The Hamilton Township Planning Board has adopted a Housing Element and Fair Share Plan
pursuant to the Municipal Land Use Law at N.J.S.A. 40:55D-1, et seq. The Plan has also
been endorsed by the Township Council of the Township of Hamilton. The Fair Share Plan
describes the ways the Township shall address its fair share for low- and moderate-income
housing as determined by the Superior Court and documented in the Housing Element.
(4) This Ordinance implements and incorporates the Fair Share Plan and addresses the
requirements of N.J.A.C. 5:93, as may be amended and supplemented.
(5) The Township shall file monitoring reports with the Superior Court and place the reports on its
municipal website. Any plan evaluation report of the Housing Element and Fair Share Plan
and monitoring prepared by the Special Master in accordance with N.J.A.C. 5:91 shall be
available to the public at the Hamilton Township Municipal Building.
(b) Definitions.
(1) The following terms, as used in this ordinance, shall have the following meanings:
“Accessory apartment” means a self-contained residential dwelling unit with a kitchen,
sanitary facilities, sleeping quarters and a private entrance, which is created within an
existing home, or through the conversion of an existing accessory structure on the same site,
or by an addition to an existing home or accessory building, or by the construction of a new
accessory structure on the same site.
“Act” means the Fair Housing Act of 1985, P.L. 1985, c. 222 (N.J.S.A. 52:27D-301 et seq.).
“Adaptable” means constructed in compliance with the technical design standards of the
Barrier Free Subcode, N.J.A.C. 5:23-7.
“Administrative agent” means the entity responsible for the administration of affordable units
in accordance with this ordinance, N.J.A.C. 5:91N.J.A.C. 5:93 and N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.1 et seq.
“Affirmative marketing” means a regional marketing strategy designed to attract buyers
and/or renters of affordable units pursuant to N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.15.
“Affordability average” means the average percentage of median income at which restricted
units in an affordable housing development are affordable to low- and moderate-income
households.
“Affordable” means, a sales price or rent within the means of a low- or moderate-income
household as defined in N.J.A.C. 5:93-7.4; in the case of an ownership unit, that the sales
price for the unit conforms to the standards set forth in N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.6, as may be
amended and supplemented, and, in the case of a rental unit, that the rent for the unit
conforms to the standards set forth in N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.12, as may be amended and
supplemented.
“Affordable development” means a housing development all or a portion of which consists of
restricted units.
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“Affordable housing development” means a development included in the Housing Element
and Fair Share Plan, and includes, but is not limited to, an inclusionary development, a
municipal construction project or a 100% affordable development.
“Affordable housing program(s)” means any mechanism in a municipal Fair Share Plan
prepared or implemented to address a municipality’s fair share obligation.
“Affordable unit” means a housing unit proposed or created pursuant to the Act, credited
pursuant to N.J.A.C. 5:93, and/or funded through an affordable housing trust fund.
“Agency” means the New Jersey Housing and Mortgage Finance Agency established by P.L.
1983, c. 530 (N.J.S.A. 55:14K-1, et seq.).
“Age-restricted unit” means a housing unit designed to meet the needs of, and exclusively for,
the residents of an age-restricted segment of the population such that: 1) all the residents of
the development where the unit is situated are 62 years or older; or 2) at least 80% of the
units are occupied by one person that is 55 years or older; or 3) the development has been
designated by the Secretary of the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development as
“housing for older persons” as defined in Section 807(b)(2) of the Fair Housing Act, 42 U.S.C.
§ 3607.
“Alternative living arrangement” means a structure in which households live in distinct
bedrooms, yet share kitchen and plumbing facilities, central heat and common areas.
Alternative living arrangement includes, but is not limited to: transitional facilities for the
homeless, Class A, B, C,D, and E boarding homes as regulated by the New Jersey
Department of Community Affairs; residential health care facilities as regulated by the New
Jersey Department of Health; group homes for the developmentally disabled and mentally ill
as licensed and/or regulated by the New Jersey Department of Human Services; and
congregate living arrangements.
“Assisted living residence” means a facility licensed by the New Jersey Department of Health
and Senior Services to provide apartment-style housing and congregate dining and to assure
that assisted living services are available when needed for four or more adult persons
unrelated to the proprietor and that offers units containing, at a minimum, one unfurnished
room, a private bathroom, a kitchenette and a lockable door on the unit entrance.
“Certified household” means a household that has been certified by an Administrative Agent
as a low-income household or moderate-income household.
“COAH” means the Council on Affordable Housing, which is in, but not of, the Department of
Community Affairs of the State of New Jersey, that was established under the New Jersey
Fair Housing Act (N.J.S.A. 52:27D-301 et seq.).
“DCA” means the State of New Jersey Department of Community Affairs.
“Deficient housing unit” means a housing unit with health and safety code violations that
require the repair or replacement of a major system. A major system includes weatherization,
roofing, plumbing (including wells), heating, electricity, sanitary plumbing (including septic
systems), lead paint abatement and/or load bearing structural systems.
“Developer” means any person, partnership, association, company or corporation that is the
legal or beneficial owner or owners of a lot or any land proposed to be included in a proposed
development including the holder of an option to contract or purchase, or other person having
an enforceable proprietary interest in such land.
“Development” means the division of a parcel of land into two or more parcels, the
construction, reconstruction, conversion, structural alteration, relocation, or enlargement of
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any use or change in the use of any building or other structure, or of any mining, excavation
or landfill, and any use or change in the use of any building or other structure, or land or
extension of use of land, for which permission may be required pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40:55D-1
et seq.
"Fair Share Plan" means the plan that describes the mechanisms, strategies and the funding
sources, if any, by which the Township proposes to address its affordable housing obligation
as established in the Housing Element, including the draft ordinances necessary to
implement that plan, and addresses the requirements of N.J.A.C. 5:93-5.
"Housing Element" means the portion of the Township's Master Plan, required by the
Municipal Land Use Law ("MLUL"), N.J.S.A. 40:55D-28b(3) and the Act, that includes the
information required by N.J.A.C. 5:93-5.1 and establishes the Township's fair share
obligation.
“Inclusionary development” means a development containing both affordable units and
market rate units. This term includes, but is not necessarily limited to: new construction, the
conversion of a non-residential structure to residential and the creation of new affordable
units through the reconstruction of a vacant residential structure.
“Low-income household” means a household with a total gross annual household income
equal to 50% or less of the median household income.
“Low-income unit” means a restricted unit that is affordable to a low-income household.
“Major system” means the primary structural, mechanical, plumbing, electrical, fire protection,
or occupant service components of a building which include but are not limited to,
weatherization, roofing, plumbing (including wells), heating, electricity, sanitary plumbing
(including septic systems), lead paint abatement or load bearing structural systems.
“Market-rate units” means housing not restricted to low- and moderate-income households
that may sell or rent at any price.
“Median income” means the median income by household size for the applicable county, as
adopted annually by COAH or approved by the NJ Superior Court.
“Moderate-income household” means a household with a total gross annual household
income in excess of 50% but less than 80% of the median household income.
“Moderate-income unit” means a restricted unit that is affordable to a moderate-income
household.
“Non-exempt sale” means any sale or transfer of ownership other than the transfer of
ownership between husband and wife; the transfer of ownership between former spouses
ordered as a result of a judicial decree of divorce or judicial separation, but not including
sales to third parties; the transfer of ownership between family members as a result of
inheritance; the transfer of ownership through an executor’s deed to a class A beneficiary and
the transfer of ownership by court order.
“Random selection process” means a process by which currently income-eligible households
are selected for placement in affordable housing units such that no preference is given to one
applicant over another except for purposes of matching household income and size with an
appropriately priced and sized affordable unit (e.g., by lottery).
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“Regional asset limit” means the maximum housing value in each housing region affordable
to a four-person household with an income at 80% of the regional median as defined by
adopted/approved Regional Income Limits.
“Rehabilitation” means the repair, renovation, alteration or reconstruction of any building or
structure, pursuant to the Rehabilitation Subcode, N.J.A.C. 5:23-6.
“Rent” means the gross monthly cost of a rental unit to the tenant, including the rent paid to
the landlord, as well as an allowance for tenant-paid utilities computed in accordance with
allowances published by DCA for its Section 8 program. In assisted living residences, rent
does not include charges for food and services.
“Restricted unit” means a dwelling unit, whether a rental unit or ownership unit, that is subject
to the affordability controls of N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.1, as may be amended and supplemented, but
does not include a market-rate unit financed under UHORP or MONI.
“Special master” means an expert appointed by a judge to make sure that judicial orders are
followed. A master's function is essentially investigative, compiling evidence or documents to
inform some future action by the court.
“UHAC” means the Uniform Housing Affordability Controls set forth in N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.1 et
seq.
“Very low-income household” means a household with a total gross annual household
income equal to 30% or less of the median household income.
“Very low-income unit” means a restricted unit that is affordable to a very low-income
household.
“Weatherization” means building insulation (for attic, exterior walls and crawl space), siding to
improve energy efficiency, replacement storm windows, replacement storm doors,
replacement windows and replacement doors, and is considered a major system for
rehabilitation.
(c) New Construction. The following requirements shall apply to all new or planned developments
that contain low- and moderate- income housing units.
(1) Phasing. Final site plan or subdivision approval shall be contingent upon the affordable
housing development meeting the following phasing schedule for low and moderate income
units whether developed in a single phase development, or in a multi-phase development:
Maximum Percentage of
Market-Rate Units
Completed
25
25+1
50
75
90

Minimum Percentage of Lowand Moderate- Income
Units Completed
0
10
50
75
100

(2) Design. In inclusionary developments, to the extent possible, low- and moderate- income
units shall be integrated with the market units.
(3) Payments-in-lieu and off-site construction. The standards for the collection of payments-inlieu of constructing affordable units or standards for constructing affordable units off-site,
shall be in accordance with N.J.A.C. 5:93-8.10 (c).
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(4) Utilities. Affordable units shall utilize the same type of heating source as market units within
the affordable development.
(5) Low/Moderate Split and Bedroom Distribution of Affordable Housing Units.
a.

The fair share obligation shall be divided equally between low- and moderate- income
units, except that where there is an odd number of affordable housing units, the extra unit
shall be a low income unit.

b.

In each affordable development, at least 50% of the restricted units within each bedroom
distribution shall be low-income units.

c.

Within rental developments, of the total number of affordable rental units, at least 13%
shall be affordable to very low income households.

d.

Affordable developments that are not age-restricted shall be structured in conjunction
with realistic market demands such that:

e.

1.

The combined number of efficiency and one-bedroom units shall be no greater than
20% of the total low- and moderate-income units;

2.

At least 30% of all low- and moderate-income units shall be two bedroom units;

3.

At least 20% of all low- and moderate-income units shall be three bedroom units; and

4.

The remaining units may be allocated among two and three bedroom units at the
discretion of the developer.

Affordable developments that are age-restricted shall be structured such that the number
of bedrooms shall equal the number of age-restricted low- and moderate-income units
within the inclusionary development. The standard may be met by having all onebedroom units or by having a two-bedroom unit for each efficiency unit.

(6) Accessibility Requirements.
a.

The first floor of all restricted townhouse dwelling units and all restricted units in all other
multistory buildings shall be subject to the technical design standards of the Barrier Free
Subcode, N.J.A.C. 5:23-7.

b.

All restricted townhouse dwelling units and all restricted units in other multistory buildings
in which a restricted dwelling unit is attached to at least one other dwelling unit shall have
the following features:
1.

An adaptable toilet and bathing facility on the first floor;

2.

An adaptable kitchen on the first floor;

3.

An interior accessible route of travel on the first floor;

4.

An interior accessible route of travel shall not be required between stories within an
individual unit;

5.

An adaptable room that can be used as a bedroom, with a door or the casing for the
installation of a door, on the first floor; and
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6.

An accessible entranceway as set forth at P.L. 2005, c. 350 (N.J.S.A. 52:27D-311a et
seq.) and the Barrier Free Subcode, N.J.A.C. 5:23-7, or evidence that the Township
has collected funds from the developer sufficient to make 10% of the adaptable
entrances in the development accessible:
i.

Where a unit has been constructed with an adaptable entrance, upon the request
of a disabled person who is purchasing or will reside in the dwelling unit, an
accessible entrance shall be installed.

ii.

To this end, the builder of restricted units shall deposit funds within the Township
of Hamilton’s affordable housing trust fund sufficient to install accessible
entrances in 10% of the affordable units that have been constructed with
adaptable entrances.

iii. The funds deposited under paragraph (2) herein, shall be used by the Township
for the sole purpose of making the adaptable entrance of any affordable unit
accessible when requested to do so by a person with a disability who occupies or
intends to occupy the unit and requires an accessible entrance.
iv. The developer of the restricted units shall submit a design plan and cost estimate
for the conversion from adaptable to accessible entrances to the Construction
Official of the Township of Hamilton.
v.

Once the Construction Official has determined that the design plan to convert the
unit entrances from adaptable to accessible meet the requirements of the Barrier
Free Subcode, N.J.A.C. 5:23-7, and that the cost estimate of such conversion is
reasonable, payment shall be made to the Township of Hamilton’s affordable
housing trust fund in care of the Municipal Treasurer who shall ensure that the
funds are deposited into the affordable housing trust fund and appropriately
earmarked.

vi. Full compliance with the foregoing provisions shall not be required where an
entity can demonstrate that it is site impracticable to meet the requirements.
Determinations of site impracticability shall be in compliance with the Barrier Free
Subcode, N.J.A.C. 5:23-7.
(7) Maximum Rents and Sales Prices.
a.

In establishing rents and sales prices of affordable housing units, the administrative agent
shall follow the procedures set forth in UHAC and by the Superior Court, utilizing the
regional income limits established.

b.

The maximum rent for restricted rental units within each affordable development shall be
affordable to households earning no more than 60% of median income, and the average
rent for restricted low- and moderate-income units shall be affordable to households
earning no more than 52% of median income.

c.

The developers and/or municipal sponsors of restricted rental units shall establish at least
one rent for each bedroom type for both low-income and moderate-income units.
1.

d.

At least 13% of all low- and moderate-income rental units shall be affordable to
households earning no more than 30% of median income.

The maximum sales price of restricted ownership units within each affordable
development shall be affordable to households earning no more than 70% of median
income, and each affordable development must achieve an affordability average of 55%
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for restricted ownership units; in achieving this affordability average, moderate-income
ownership units must be available for at least three different prices for each bedroom
type, and low-income ownership units must be available for at least two different prices
for each bedroom type.
e.

f.

In determining the initial sales prices and rents for compliance with the affordability
average requirements for restricted units other than assisted living facilities, the following
standards shall be met:
1.

A studio or efficiency unit shall be affordable to a one-person household;

2.

A one-bedroom unit shall be affordable to a one and one-half person household;

3.

A two-bedroom unit shall be affordable to a three-person household;

4.

A three-bedroom unit shall be affordable to a four and one-half person household;
and

5.

A four-bedroom unit shall be affordable to a six-person household.

In determining the initial rents for compliance with the affordability average requirements
for restricted units in assisted living facilities, the following standards shall be met:
1.

A studio or efficiency unit shall be affordable to a one-person household;

2.

A one-bedroom unit shall be affordable to a one and one-half person household; and

3.

A two-bedroom unit shall be affordable to a two-person household or to two oneperson households.

g.

The initial purchase price for all restricted ownership units shall be calculated so that the
monthly carrying cost of the unit, including principal and interest (based on a mortgage
loan equal to 95% of the purchase price and the Federal Reserve H.15 rate of interest),
taxes, homeowner and private mortgage insurance and condominium or homeowner
association fees do not exceed 28% of the eligible monthly income of the appropriate
size household as determined under N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.4, as may be amended and
supplemented; provided, however, that the price shall be subject to the affordability
average requirement of N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.3, as may be amended and supplemented.

h.

The initial rent for a restricted rental unit shall be calculated so as not to exceed 30% of
the eligible monthly income of the appropriate household size as determined under
N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.4, as may be amended and supplemented; provided, however, that the
rent shall be subject to the affordability average requirement of N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.3, as
may be amended and supplemented.

i.

The price of owner-occupied low- and moderate-income units may increase annually
based on the percentage increase in the regional median income limit for each housing
region. In no event shall the maximum resale price established by the administrative
agent be lower than the last recorded purchase price.

j.

The rent of low- and moderate-income units may be increased annually based on the
percentage increase in the Housing Consumer Price Index for the United States. This
increase shall not exceed 9% in any one year. Rents for units constructed pursuant to
low- income housing tax credit regulations shall be indexed pursuant to the regulations
governing low- income housing tax credits.
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k.

Tenant-paid utilities that are included in the utility allowance shall be so stated in the
lease and shall be consistent with the utility allowance approved by DCA for its Section 8
program.

(8) Condominium and Homeowners Association Fees. For any affordable housing unit that is
part of a condominium association and/or homeowner’s association, the Master Deed shall
reflect that the association fee assessed for each affordable housing unit shall be established
at 100% of the market rate fee.
(d) Occupancy Standards.
(1) In referring certified households to specific restricted units, to the extent feasible, and without
causing an undue delay in occupying the unit, the Administrative Agent shall strive to:
a.

Provide an occupant for each bedroom;

b.

Provide children of different sex with separate bedrooms; and

c.

Prevent more than two persons from occupying a single bedroom.

(2) Additional provisions related to occupancy standards (if any) shall be provided in the
municipal Operating Manual.

(e) Selection of Occupants of Affordable Housing Units.
(1)

The administrative agent shall use a random selection process to select occupants of
low- and moderate- income housing.

(2)

A waiting list of all eligible candidates will be maintained in accordance with the
provisions of N.J.A.C. 5:80-26 et seq.

(f) Control Periods for Restricted Ownership Units and Enforcement Mechanisms.
(1) Control periods for restricted ownership units shall be in accordance with N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.5,
and each restricted ownership unit shall remain subject to the controls on affordability for a
period of at least 30 years.
(2) Rehabilitated owner-occupied single family housing units that are improved to code
standards shall be subject to affordability controls for a period of 10 years.
(3) The affordability control period for a restricted ownership unit shall commence on the date the
initial certified household takes title to the unit.
(4) The affordability controls set forth in this Ordinance shall remain in effect despite the entry
and enforcement of any judgment of foreclosure with respect to restricted ownership units.
(5) A restricted ownership unit shall be required to obtain a Continuing Certificate of Occupancy
or a certified statement from the Construction Official stating that the unit meets all code
standards upon the first transfer of title that follows the expiration of the applicable minimum
control period provided under N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.5(a), as may be amended and supplemented.
(g) Price Restrictions for Restricted Ownership Units, Homeowner Association Fees and Resale
Prices.
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(1) Price restrictions for restricted ownership units shall be in accordance with N.J.A.C. 5:8026.1, as may be amended and supplemented, including:
a.

The initial purchase price for a restricted ownership unit shall be approved by the
Administrative Agent.

b.

The Administrative Agent shall approve all resale prices, in writing and in advance of the
resale, to assure compliance with the foregoing standards.

c.

The method used to determine the condominium association fee amounts and special
assessments shall be indistinguishable between the low- and moderate-income unit
owners and the market unit owners.

d.

The owners of restricted ownership units may apply to the Administrative Agent to
increase the maximum sales price for the unit on the basis of capital improvements.
Eligible capital improvements shall be those that render the unit suitable for a larger
household or the addition of a bathroom.

(h) Buyer Income Eligibility.
(1) Buyer income eligibility for restricted ownership units shall be in accordance with N.J.A.C.
5:80-26.1, as may be amended and supplemented, such that low-income ownership units
shall be reserved for households with a gross household income less than or equal to 50% of
median income and moderate-income ownership units shall be reserved for households with
a gross household income less than 80% of median income.
(2) The Administrative Agent shall certify a household as eligible for a restricted ownership unit
when the household is a low-income household or a moderate-income household, as
applicable to the unit, and the estimated monthly housing cost for the particular unit (including
principal, interest, taxes, homeowner and private mortgage insurance and condominium or
homeowner association fees, as applicable) does not exceed 33% of the household’s
certified monthly income.
(i) Limitations on indebtedness secured by ownership unit; subordination.
(1) Prior to incurring any indebtedness to be secured by a restricted ownership unit, the
administrative agent shall determine in writing that the proposed indebtedness complies with
the provisions of this section.
(2) With the exception of original purchase money mortgages, during a control period neither an
owner nor a lender shall at any time cause or permit the total indebtedness secured by a
restricted ownership unit to exceed 95% of the maximum allowable resale price of that unit,
as such price is determined by the administrative agent in accordance with N.J.A.C.5:8026.6(b).
(j) Control Periods for Restricted Rental Units.
(1) Control periods for restricted rental units shall be in accordance with N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.11, and
each restricted rental unit shall remain subject to the controls on affordability for a period of at
least 30 years.
(2) Rehabilitated renter-occupied housing units that are improved to code standards shall be
subject to affordability controls for a period of 10 years.
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(3) Deeds of all real property that include restricted rental units shall contain deed restriction
language. The deed restriction shall have priority over all mortgages on the property, and the
deed restriction shall be filed by the developer or seller with the records office of the County
of Mercer. A copy of the filed document shall be provided to the Administrative Agent within
30 days of the receipt of a Certificate of Occupancy.
(4) A restricted rental unit shall remain subject to the affordability controls of this Ordinance,
despite the occurrence of any of the following events:
a.

Sublease or assignment of the lease of the unit;

b.

Sale or other voluntary transfer of the ownership of the unit; or

c.

The entry and enforcement of any judgment of foreclosure.

(k) Price Restrictions for Rental Units; Leases.
(1) A written lease shall be required for all restricted rental units, except for units in an assisted
living residence, and tenants shall be responsible for security deposits and the full amount of
the rent as stated on the lease. A copy of the current lease for each restricted rental unit shall
be provided to the Administrative Agent.
(2) No additional fees or charges shall be added to the approved rent (except, in the case of
units in an assisted living residence, to cover the customary charges for food and services)
without the express written approval of the Administrative Agent.
(3) Application fees (including the charge for any credit check) shall not exceed 5% of the
monthly rent of the applicable restricted unit and shall be payable to the Administrative Agent
to be applied to the costs of administering the controls applicable to the unit as set forth in
this Ordinance.
(l) Tenant Income Eligibility.
(1) Tenant income eligibility shall be in accordance with N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.13, as may be
amended and supplemented, and shall be determined as follows:
a.

Very low-income rental units shall be reserved for households with a gross household
income less than or equal to 30% of median income.

b.

Low-income rental units shall be reserved for households with a gross household income
less than or equal to 50% of median income.

c.

Moderate-income rental units shall be reserved for households with a gross household
income less than 80% of median income.

(2) The Administrative Agent shall certify a household as eligible for a restricted rental unit when
the household is a very low-income, low-income household or a moderate-income household,
as applicable to the unit, and the rent proposed for the unit does not exceed 35% (40% for
age-restricted units) of the household’s eligible monthly income as determined pursuant to
N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.16, as may be amended and supplemented; provided, however, that this
limit may be exceeded if one or more of the following circumstances exists:
a.

The household currently pays more than 35% (40% for households eligible for agerestricted units) of its gross household income for rent, and the proposed rent will reduce
its housing costs;
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b.

The household has consistently paid more than 35% (40% for households eligible for
age-restricted units) of eligible monthly income for rent in the past and has proven its
ability to pay;

c.

The household is currently in substandard or overcrowded living conditions;

d.

The household documents the existence of assets with which the household proposes to
supplement the rent payments; or

e.

The household documents proposed third-party assistance from an outside source such
as a family member in a form acceptable to the Administrative Agent and the owner of
the unit.

(3) The applicant shall file documentation sufficient to establish the existence of the
circumstances in (b)1 through 5 above with the Administrative Agent, who shall counsel the
household on budgeting.
(m) Conversions.
Each housing unit created through the conversion of a non-residential structure shall be
considered a new housing unit and shall be subject to the affordability controls for a new housing
unit.

(n) Municipal Housing Liaison.
(1) The position of Municipal Housing Liaison for the Township of Hamilton is hereby
established. The Municipal Housing Liaison shall be appointed by duly adopted resolution of
the Township Council and be subject to the approval by the Superior Court.
(2) The Municipal Housing Liaison must be either a full-time or part-time employee of the
Township of Hamilton.
(3) The Municipal Housing Liaison must meet the requirements for qualifications, including initial
and periodic training found in N.J.A.C. 5:93.
(4) The Municipal Housing Liaison shall be responsible for oversight and administration of the
affordable housing program for the Township of Hamilton, including the following
responsibilities which may not be contracted out to the Administrative Agent:
a.

Serving as the municipality’s primary point of contact for all inquiries from the State,
affordable housing providers, Administrative Agents and interested households;

b.

The implementation of the Affirmative Marketing Plan and affordability controls;

c.

When applicable, supervising any contracting Administrative Agent.

d.

Monitoring the status of all restricted units in the Township of Hamilton’s Fair Share Plan;

e.

Compiling, verifying and submitting annual reports as required by the Superior Court;

f.

Coordinating meetings with affordable housing providers and Administrative Agents, as
applicable; and
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g.

Attending continuing education opportunities on affordability controls, compliance
monitoring and affirmative marketing as offered or approved by the Superior Court.

(o) Administrative Agent.
(1) The Township shall designate by resolution of the Township Council, subject to the approval
of the Superior Court, one or more Administrative Agents to administer newly constructed
affordable units in accordance with N.J.A.C. 5:93 and UHAC.
(2) An Operating Manual shall be provided by the Administrative Agent(s) to be adopted by
resolution of the governing body and subject to approval of the Superior Court. The Operating
Manuals shall be available for public inspection in the Office of the Municipal Clerk and in the
office(s) of the Administrative Agent(s).
(3) The Administrative Agent shall perform the duties and responsibilities of an administrative
agent as are set forth in UHAC and which are described in full detail in the Operating Manual,
including those set forth in N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.14, 16 and 18 thereof, which includes:
a.

Attending continuing education opportunities on affordability controls, compliance
monitoring, and affirmative marketing as offered or approved by the Superior Court;

b.

Affirmative Marketing;

c.

Household Certification;

d.

Affordability Controls;

e.

Records retention;

f.

Resale and re-rental;

g.

Processing requests from unit owners; and

h.

Enforcement, although the ultimate responsibility for retaining controls on the units rests
with the municipality.

i.

The Administrative Agent shall, as delegated by the Township Council, have the authority
to take all actions necessary and appropriate to carry out its responsibilities, hereunder.

(p) Enforcement of Affordable Housing Regulations.
(1) Upon the occurrence of a breach of any of the regulations governing the affordable unit by an
Owner, Developer or Tenant, the municipality shall have all remedies provided at law or
equity, including but not limited to foreclosure, tenant eviction, municipal fines, a requirement
for household recertification, acceleration of all sums due under a mortgage, recoupment of
any funds from a sale in the violation of the regulations, injunctive relief to prevent further
violation of the regulations, entry on the premises, and specific performance.
(2) After providing written notice of a violation to an Owner, Developer or Tenant of a low- or
moderate-income unit and advising the Owner, Developer or Tenant of the penalties for such
violations, the municipality may take the following action against the Owner, Developer or
Tenant for any violation that remains uncured for a period of 60 days after service of the
written notice:
a.

The municipality may file a court action pursuant to N.J.S.A. 2A:58-11 alleging a violation,
or violations, of the regulations governing the affordable housing unit. If the Owner,
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Developer or Tenant is found by the court to have violated any provision of the
regulations governing affordable housing units the Owner, Developer or Tenant shall be
subject to one or more of the following penalties, at the discretion of the court:

b.

1.

A fine of not more than $500.00 or imprisonment for a period not to exceed 90 days,
or both. Each and every day that the violation continues or exists shall be considered
a separate and specific violation of these provisions and not as a continuing offense;

2.

In the case of an Owner who has rented his or her low- or moderate-income unit in
violation of the regulations governing affordable housing units, payment into the
Township of Hamilton Affordable Housing Trust Fund of the gross amount of rent
illegally collected;

3.

In the case of an Owner who has rented his or her low- or moderate-income unit in
violation of the regulations governing affordable housing units, payment of an
innocent tenant's reasonable relocation costs, as determined by the court.

The municipality may file a court action in the Superior Court seeking a judgment, which
would result in the termination of the Owner's equity or other interest in the unit, in the
nature of a mortgage foreclosure. Any judgment shall be enforceable as if the same were
a judgment of default of the First Purchase Money Mortgage and shall constitute a lien
against the low- and moderate-income unit.

(3) Such judgment shall be enforceable, at the option of the municipality, by means of an
execution sale by the Sheriff, at which time the low- and moderate-income unit of the violating
Owner shall be sold at a sale price which is not less than the amount necessary to fully
satisfy and pay off any First Purchase Money Mortgage and prior liens and the costs of the
enforcement proceedings incurred by the municipality, including attorney's fees. The violating
Owner shall have the right to possession terminated as well as the title conveyed pursuant to
the Sheriff's sale.
(4) The proceeds of the Sheriff's sale shall first be applied to satisfy the First Purchase Money
Mortgage lien and any prior liens upon the low- and moderate-income unit. The excess, if
any, shall be applied to reimburse the municipality for any and all costs and expenses
incurred in connection with either the court action resulting in the judgment of violation or the
Sheriff's sale. In the event that the proceeds from the Sheriff's sale are insufficient to
reimburse the municipality in full as aforesaid, the violating Owner shall be personally
responsible for and to the extent of such deficiency, in addition to any and all costs incurred
by the municipality in connection with collecting such deficiency. In the event that a surplus
remains after satisfying all of the above, such surplus, if any, shall be placed in escrow by the
municipality for the Owner and shall be held in such escrow for a maximum period of two
years or until such earlier time as the Owner shall make a claim with the municipality for
such. Failure of the Owner to claim such balance within the two-year period shall
automatically result in a forfeiture of such balance to the municipality. Any interest accrued or
earned on such balance while being held in escrow shall belong to and shall be paid to the
municipality, whether such balance shall be paid to the Owner or forfeited to the municipality.
(5) Foreclosure by the municipality due to violation of the regulations governing affordable
housing units shall not extinguish the restrictions of the regulations governing affordable
housing units as the same apply to the low- and moderate-income unit. Title shall be
conveyed to the purchaser at the Sheriff's sale, subject to the restrictions and provisions of
the regulations governing the affordable housing unit. The Owner determined to be in
violation of the provisions of this plan and from whom title and possession were taken by
means of the Sheriff's sale shall not be entitled to any right of redemption.
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(6) If there are no bidders at the Sheriff's sale, or if insufficient amounts are bid to satisfy the First
Purchase Money Mortgage and any prior liens, the municipality may acquire title to the lowand moderate-income unit by satisfying the First Purchase Money Mortgage and any prior
liens and crediting the violating owner with an amount equal to the difference between the
First Purchase Money Mortgage and any prior liens and costs of the enforcement
proceedings, including legal fees and the maximum resale price for which the low- and
moderate-income unit could have been sold under the terms of the regulations governing
affordable housing units. This excess shall be treated in the same manner as the excess
which would have been realized from an actual sale as previously described.
(7) Failure of the low- and moderate-income unit to be either sold at the Sheriff's sale or acquired
by the municipality shall obligate the Owner to accept an offer to purchase from any qualified
purchaser which may be referred to the Owner by the municipality, with such offer to
purchase being equal to the maximum resale price of the low- and moderate-income unit as
permitted by the regulations governing affordable housing units.
(8) The Owner shall remain fully obligated, responsible and liable for complying with the terms
and restrictions of governing affordable housing units until such time as title is conveyed from
the Owner.
(q) Appeals. Appeals from all decisions of an Administrative Agent designated pursuant to this
Ordinance shall be filed in writing with the Township.

Section 10. Section 550-169 Affirmative Marketing Plan is hereby amended and supplemented as
follows:
…
f.

The following is a listing of community organizations in Mercer, Monmouth, and Ocean
Counties as well as statewide housing advocacy organizations that will aid in the
affirmative marketing program, with particular emphasis on contacts that will reach out to
groups that are least likely to apply for housing within the region, and to which the Township
will provide notice of all available affordable housing units:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Catholic Charities (Lakewood, Ocean Counties).
YWCA (Trenton, Mercer County).
Long Branch Housing Authority (Long Branch, Monmouth County).
Crisis Ministry of Princeton and Trenton (Trenton, Mercer County).
Hispanic Affairs and Resource Center of Monmouth County (Freehold, Monmouth County).
Love, Inc. (Red Bank, Monmouth County).
Rainbow Foundation (New Monmouth, Monmouth County).
American Red Cross (Toms River, Ocean County).
Fair Share Housing Center (State)
NAACP New Jersey Conference (Trenton, State)
Latino Action Network (Freehold, State)
The Supportive Housing Association of New Jersey (State)
The Trenton Branch of the NAACP (Trenton, Mercer County)

Section 11. Section 550-170 Growth Share Payment is hereby deleted in its entirety.
…
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Section 12. Repealer. All ordinances or Code provisions or parts thereof inconsistent with this
Ordinance are hereby repealed to the extent of such inconsistency.

Section 13. Severability. Each section, subsection, sentence, clause and phrase of this Ordinance
is declared to be an independent section, subsection, sentence, clause and phrase, and the
finding or holding of any Court of competent jurisdiction that any such portion of this Ordinance
is un-Constitutional, void or ineffective for any cause or reason, shall not affect any other portion
of this Ordinance.

Section 14. Effective Date. This ordinance shall take effect upon its passage and publication, as
required by law.
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TOWNSHIP OF HAMILTON

COUNTY OF MERCER, NEW .JERSEY

ORDINANCE

1ST READING

DATE TO MAYOR

May 24, 2017

2ND READING $ PUBLIC HEARING

limp 20,

June 21,

2017

DATE RESUBMITTED TO COUNCIL

2017

LOST

WITHDRAWN

17 025

No.

DATE EFFECTIVE

July 18, 2017

FACTUAL CONTENTS CERTIFIED TO BY

APPROVED AS TO FORM AND LEGALITY
A

TOWN

TITLE

ATZONffy

ORDINANCE AMENDING AND SUPPLEMENTING THE LAND DEVELOPMENT
CODE, HAMILTON
TOWNSHIP, NEW JERSEY, CHAPTER
160,
LAND
DEVELOPMENT,

ARTICLE

V,

EXCEPTIONS,

MODIFICATIONS

AND

DEVELOPMENT ALTERNATIVES, SECTION 160- 165, AFFORDABLE HOUSING;
MUNICIPAL HOUSING LIAISON

Whereas, the New Jersey Council on Affordable Housing (" COAH") has promulgated
rules, set forth at N. J. A. C. 5: 93 and 5: 91, concerning the substantive and procedural

requirements for obtaining third round substantive certification of the Township' s
Housing Element and Fair Share Plan; and
H

Whereas, on March 10, 2015, the Supreme Court transferred responsibility to review

and approve housing elements and fair share plans from COAH to designated Mt.
Laurel trial judges within the Superior Court; and

s
iV

Whereas, on July 8, 2015, the Township submitted a Declaratory Judgment Action to
NJ Superior Court; and

Whereas, on December 29, 2016, the Township entered into a Settlement Agreement

with Fair Share Housing Center resolving the determination of Township's Third Round
obligation and setting forth the Township' s preliminary compliance plan; and
Whereas,

on

March

31,

2017, the

NJ

Superior

Court

approved

the

Settlement

Agreement between the Township and Fair Share Housing Center; and
Whereas, conditions of the Court -approved Settlement Agreement require that the

Township update its affordable housing ordinances to be in compliance with current
rules and to implement a municipal -wide affordable housing set-aside requirement.

Now, Therefore, Be It Ordained by the Council of the Township of Hamilton, in the

County of Mercer and State of New Jersey, that the Land Development Code, Hamilton
Township, New Jersey, Chapter 160, Land Development, Article V, Exceptions,
Modifications and Development Alternatives, Section 160- 165, Affordable housing;

municipal housing liaison, as amended and supplemented, be further amended and
supplemented as follows:

EXPLANATION

o

Matter UNDERLINED thus in this legislation is new matter.

Matter contained in BRACKETS [ thus] is to be omitted from the law.
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No.

17

025

ORDINANCE AMENDING AND SUPPLEMENTING THE LAND DEVELOPMENT
CODE,
HAMILTON
TOWNSHIP,
NEW
JERSEY, CHAPTER
160,
LAND
DEVELOPMENT,

ARTICLE

V,

EXCEPTIONS,

DEVELOPMENT ALTERNATIVES, SECTION

MODIFICATIONS

AND

160- 165, AFFORDABLE HOUSING;

MUNICIPAL HOUSING LIAISON
Chapter 160
LAND DEVELOPMENT

ARTICLE V. EXCEPTIONS, MODIFICATIONS AND DEVELOPMENT
ALTERNATIVES

Sec. 160- 165. Affordable housing; municipal housing liaison.

14h
a)

Mandatory set-aside of units.
1)

All residential inclusionary developments in R- 7, R- 10, R- 15, R- 25, [ R- 40,
R-80] RRC and A/T districts shall be required to set aside mandatory 20%

of the dwelling units for the construction of low- and moderate -income
housing in accordance with the provisions of this section.
2)

A mandatory affordable housing set-aside requirement of 20% shall be
imposed on any multi -family development created through any Township

or Land Use Board action involving a rezoning, use variance. density

2] 3) The developer shall provide that half of the low- and moderate -income

units constructed be affordable by low-income households and that the
remaining half be affordable by moderate -income households. At least 13
percent of all restricted rental units shall be very low income units
affordable to a household earning 30 percent or less of median income.)
The very low income units shall be counted as part of the required number
of low income units within the development.

3] 4) Subdivision and site plan approval shall be denied by the board unless the
developer complies with the requirements to provide low- and moderate -

income housing pursuant to the provisions of this section. A property shall
not be permitted to be subdivided so as to avoid meeting this requirement.

The board may impose any reasonable conditions to ensure such
compliance.

5)

The mandatory affordable housing set- aside requirement shall not give
any developer the right to any such rezoning, variance, or other relief as

set forth above or establish any obligation on the part of the Township to
grant such rezoning

variance or other relief.
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17 025

No.

ORDINANCE AMENDING AND SUPPLEMENTING THE LAND DEVELOPMENT
CODE,
HAMILTON
TOWNSHIP, NEW JERSEY, CHAPTER
160,
LAND
ARTICLE

DEVELOPMENT,

V,

EXCEPTIONS,

MODIFICATIONS

AND

DEVELOPMENT ALTERNATIVES, SECTION 160- 165, AFFORDABLE HOUSING;
MUNICIPAL HOUSING LIAISON

Any Ordinance or Ordinances in conflict with the provisions of this Ordinance are
repealed to the extent of such conflict.

This Ordinance shall become effective immediately upon final adoption and publication
thereof according to law.
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53. COMMUNITY OPTIONS –
25 TATTLETOWN ROAD
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Community Options, Inc.
Supporting People with Disabilities since 1989
506 Hamburg Turnpike, Suite 107, Wayne, NJ 07470
Phone: 973-905-4015 / Fax: 862-257-9788

Robert Stack
President/ CEO

August 8, 2018
Mr. Robert C. Poppert
Township Planner, Division of Planning
2090 Greenwood Avenue
Hamilton, New Jersey 08650
RE:

25 Tattletown Road Funding Proposal

Dear Mr. Poppert,
I am writing to respectfully request for funding assistance for Community Options, Inc. (COI) to
make necessary repairs at 25 Tattletown Road, Hamilton, NJ 08650. The property is owned by
COI and is licensed by the Department of Children and Families to be used as a group home for
four individuals under the age of 21.
As part of the funding agreement, the property will be deed restricted as affordable housing for a
period of up to thirty years.
The following items are in need of repair and/or replacement:
1. Installation of a new septic system to replace malfunctioning system.
2. Tree removal and section of fence to allow for septic contractor to do their work
3. Add HVAC to rooms above garages
We have received bids for a septic contractor, which are attached. Items 2 and 3 are currently in
the process of receiving bids.
Community Options a national non-profit organization based in New Jersey. We operate over
130 licensed residential programs through the Department of Human Services and Department of
Children and Families in New Jersey.
Thank you for your time and consideration. If you have any questions, I can be reached at 551204-4982. We look forward to an opportunity to work with you on this project.
Sincerely,

Wei-Han Zhou
Special Projects Manager
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RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE

COMMITMENT OF AFFORDABLE

HOUSING

TRUST FUND MONIES TO COMMUNITY OPTIONS, INC. FOR RENOVATIONS TO
25 TATTLETOWN ROAD ( 5 BEDROOMS); ($ 60, 000. 00 TOTAL GRANT AMOUNT)

Whereas Hamilton Township petitioned the New Jersey Council on Affordable Housing
COAH) for substantive certification of the Township' s Housing Element and Fair Share
Plan on December 16, 2008; and

Whereas Hamilton Township petitioned the Superior Court on July 7, 2015 for
determination that Hamilton Township' s Housing Element and Fair Share Plan is

constitutionally compliant, as well as a Judgment of Compliance and Repose and
Builders Remedy Immunity; and
Whereas on November 7, 2018 the court ruled after conclusion of a final compliance

hearing that Hamilton Township had a constitutionally compliant Housing Element and
Fair Share Plan and directed that an order be entered so providing and subject to
specified conditions; and

H

Co

Whereas the Township' s Fair Share Plan promotes an affordable housing program
pursuant to the Fair Housing Act ( N. J. S.A. 52: 27D- 301 et sec.); and

Whereas Community Options, Inc. was incorporated on February 9, 1989 to develop
residential and employment supports for people with severe disabilities; and

Whereas Community Options, Inc. is the owner of a property located at 25 Tattletown
Road in Hamilton Township, which is a 5 bedroom community home that provides
housing for individuals with severe disabilities; and

Whereas Community Options, Inc. has requested a grant from Hamilton Township' s
Affordable Housing Trust Fund in order to subsidize the cost of renovations to the
aforementioned property; and

Whereas Mayor Kelly A. Yaede and the Council of Hamilton wish to allocate $ 60, 000. 00
from the Township' s Affordable Housing Trust Fund to Community Options, Inc., for
renovations to 25 Tattletown Road ( 5 bedrooms); and

Whereas upon acceptance of these grant monies, the aforesaid property will be subject

to a deed restriction as an affordable housing property for 30 years and thereafter until
terminated by the Township; and
Whereas this allocation is also subject to the Court' s approval of the creditworthiness of

the unit located at 25 Tattletown Road ( 5 bedrooms) and the expenditure of funds for
renovations to said unit; and

Whereas this allocation

is

also subject to

execution of an Agreement

between

Community Options, Inc. and Hamilton Township; and
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TRUST FUND MONIES TO COMMUNITY OPTIONS, INC. FOR RENOVATIONS TO
25 TATTLETOWN ROAD ( 5 BEDROOMS); ($ 60, 000. 00 TOTAL GRANT AMOUNT)

Whereas it is in the best interest of the citizens of the Township to proceed with this
commitment to Community Options, Inc.;
Now, Therefore, Be It Resolved by the Council of the Township of Hamilton, in the
County of Mercer and State of New Jersey, that upon entry of a Conditional Judgment
of Compliance and Repose, the proper municipal officials be and hereby are authorized
to allocate $ 60, 000. 00 from the Township' s Affordable Housing Trust Fund to
Community Options, Inc., in order to subsidize renovations to a property located at 25
Tattletown Road ( 5 bedrooms) in Hamilton Township.
Be It Further Resolved by the Council of the Township of Hamilton that the Mayor and
Clerk are authorized and directed to execute a Deed Restriction for the aforementioned

property and that the Township shall record such instrument after execution by the other
party thereto.
Be It Further Resolved by the Council of the Township of Hamilton that the proper

officials be and hereby are authorized to execute an Agreement with Community
Options,

Inc.,

and

that

their signatures

constitute

acceptance

of

the terms

and

conditions of the Agreement.
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A

The Arc^

Achieve with

us.@

Mercer
Robert C. PoPPert, PP, AICP
Township Planner, Division of Planning

Municipal Housing Liaison
Department of Community Planning and Compliance
2090 Greenwood Avenue
Hamilton, NJ 08650
609-890-3674
rpoppert@

ha m

ilto nnj.com

October 24,20]^8
Dear Mr. Poppert,

your office, I am
It was a pleasure speaking with you concerning COAH credits, per our conversation with
purchase and renovate
formally requesting s120,000.00 coAH matching funds to enable The Arc Mercer to
four bedroom home in Hamilton to meet the needs of adults with special needs.

a

phaeton Drive, Hamilton, NJ. The home is listed for sale and we are
The address of the projected home is 11
sheet on the
currently looking for move forward with the purchase of the home. I have attached the information
property. lt is an excellent property, in a great neighborhood, and will need just the state of New Jersey, Division

of Disabilities (DDD) required repairs.
needs of the township while
The Arc Mercer is proud to be a partner with Hamilton Township to meet the COAH
serving the families of people with special needs in Mercer county.

we greatly appreciate your considerat¡on of this request. I am contacting you as the Director of Facilities for

The

additional information'
Arc Mercer and can be reached at 609-643-5220 or mkearns@arcmercer.org for any
people with specíal needs in
Thank you so much for your dedication in serving the affordable housing needs of
Hamilton. I look forward to your response and partnering on this future endeavor.
Yours truly,

Michael Kearns
Director of Facilities
The Arc Mercer

180 Ewingville

Road

Ewing, NJ

08638 609.406.0181

1110

Fax:

609.406.9258

www.arcmercer.org
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11 Phaeton Dr, Hamilton Square, NJ 08690

Residential

Active

$289,900

1 / 25

MLS #:
Tax ID #:
County:
MLS Area:
Subdiv / Neigh:
School District:
- High:
- Middle:
- Elementary:
Building:
Floor Number:
Waterfront:

7206776
03-01848-00015
Mercer, NJ
Hamilton Twp - Mercer County
(21103)
Sunset Manor
Hamilton Townsh
Hamilton East-Steinert H.S.
Emily C. Reynolds M.S.
University Hts./H.D. Morrison E.S.

Beds:
Baths:
Approx Interior SQFT:
Price / Sq Ft:

4
2/0
1,664 / Assessor
$174.22

No

Style:
Design:
Type:
Ownership:
Age:
New Construct:
Condition:
Central Air:

Ranch
1 Story
Single/Detached
Fee Simple
63
No
Average+
Yes

.17 / 7,500
75X100
RES
01848 / 00015

Taxes / Year:
Assessment:
Land Assessment:
Improvement Asmt:

$6,785 / 2017
$233,800
84,500
149,300

No / No

Adult 55+/62+ Comm:
One-Time Fee:

No

2 Main, 0 Up, 0 Low
17 x 16
Main
12 x 13
Main
12 x 13
Main
12 x 8
Main

Part Baths:
Living/Great Room:
Kitchen:
Family Room:

Lot Info
Acres / Lot Sq Ft:
Lot Dimensions:
Land Use / Zoning:
Block / Lot:

Tax Info

Association / Community
Condo / HOA:
Recurring Fee:

Rooms
Total Rooms:
Full Baths:
Main Bedroom:
Second Bedroom:
Third Bedroom:
Fourth Bedroom:

0 Main, 0 Up, 0 Low
12 x 20
Main
30 x 12
Main
12 x 12
Main

Features
Exterior:

Aluminum/Steel Exterior, Vinyl Exterior, Fencing, Sidewalks, Street Lights, No Swimming Pool

Interior:

Cable TV Wired, Cathedral/Vault Ceiling, Skylight(s), Access Panel Attic, Foyer/Vestibule Entrance,
Den/Study/Library, No/Unknown Accessibility Modifications, Main Floor Laundry, No Fireplace

Kitchen:

Eat-In Kitchen, Built In Dishwasher, Built In Range, Built In Refrigerator, Cook Top, Gas Cooking

Basement:

Crawl Space

Parking:

No Garage, 2-Car Parking, Driveway Parking, Street Parking
1111
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Utilities:

Central Air, Gas Heating, Hot Air , Gas Hot Water, Public Water, Public Sewer

Inclusions:

Washer, Dryer, Refrigerator

Remarks
Public:

Expanded and well maintained. This 4 bedroom 2 full bath offers a Master bedroom suite addition.
New expanded 30 x 12 Kitchen. Den with cathedral ceilings. 2 new baths, newer windows, siding
and roof. Covered side porch. You will be impressed with size and open floor plan. Fenced in yard
and the list goes on.

Directions:

Mercer to Mirybrook to left on Sun Valley to right on Phaeton

MLS #:7206776

Listing Information
Earliest Possession:

30-90 Days

Days On Market:

99

Cynthia Malsbury
ERA Central Realty Group
609-203-4959

© TREND - All information, regardless of source, should be verified by personal inspection by and/or with the
appropriate professional(s). The information is not guaranteed. Measurements are solely for the purpose of
marketing, may not be exact, and should not be relied upon for loan, valuation, or other purposes. Copyright 2018.
Created: 10/01/2018 06:40 PM
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No.

CERTIFIED TO BY

APPROVED AS TO FORM AND LEGALITY

OW

t 8 357

IPATTORNEY

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE COMMITMENT OF AFFORDABLE HOUSING
TRUST

FUND

RENOVATE

11

MONIES
PHAETON

TO

THE

ARC/ MERCER,

INC.

TO

PURCHASE

AND

DRIVE ( 4 BEDROOMS); ($ 120, 000. 00 TOTAL GRANT

AMOUNT)

Whereas Hamilton Township petitioned the New Jersey Council on Affordable Housing
COAH) for substantive certification of the Township' s Housing Element and Fair Share
Plan on December 16, 2008; and

Whereas Hamilton Township petitioned the Superior Court on July 7, 2015 for

i"`°

constitutionally compliant, as well as a Judgment of Compliance and Repose and
Builders Remedy Immunity; and

t,.5

determination that Hamilton Township' s Housing Element and Fair Share Plan is
Whereas on November 7, 2018 the court ruled after conclusion of a final compliance

hearing that Hamilton Township had a constitutionally compliant Housing Element and
Fair Share Plan and directed that an order be entered so providing and subject to
specified conditions; and

Whereas the Township' s Fair Share Plan promotes an affordable housing program
pursuant to the Fair Housing Act ( N. J. S.A. 52:27D- 301 et seq.); and
Whereas The Arc/ Mercer Inc. is a not-for-profit organization that is committed to

securing for all people with developmental disabilities the opportunity to choose and
realize their goals; and

Whereas The Arc/Mercer Inc. is interested in purchasing a property located at 11
Phaeton Drive in Hamilton Township, which will be renovated to create a 4 bedroom

community home to provide permanent housing for individuals with developmental
disabilities; and

Whereas The Arc/ Mercer Inc. has requested a grant from Hamilton Township' s

Affordable Housing Trust Fund in order to subsidize the cost of the purchase of and
renovations to the aforementioned property; and

Whereas Mayor Kelly A. Yaede and the Council of Hamilton wish to allocate
120, 000. 00 from the Township' s Affordable Housing Trust Fund to The Arc/ Mercer
Inc., for the purchase of and renovations to 11 Phaeton Drive (4 bedrooms); and
Whereas upon acceptance of these grant monies, the aforesaid property will be subject
to a deed restriction as an affordable housing property for 30 years and thereafter until
terminated by the Township; and
Whereas this allocation is also subject to the Court' s approval of the creditworthiness of

the unit located at 11 Phaeton Drive ( 4 bedrooms) and the expenditure of funds for the
purchase of and renovations to said unit; and
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Whereas this allocation is also subject to execution of an Agreement between The

Arc/ Mercer Inc. and Hamilton Township; and
Whereas it is in the best interest of the citizens of the Township to proceed with this
commitment to The Arc/ Mercer Inc.;

Now, Therefore, Be It Resolved by the Council of the Township of Hamilton, in the

County of Mercer and State of New Jersey, that upon entry of a Conditional Judgment
of Compliance and Repose, the proper municipal officials be and hereby are authorized
to allocate $ 120, 000. 00 from the Township' s Affordable Housing Trust Fund to The
Arc/ Mercer Inc., in order to subsidize the purchase of and renovations to a property
located at 11 Phaeton Drive ( 4 bedrooms) in Hamilton Township.

Be It Further Resolved by the Council of the Township of Hamilton that the Mayor and
Clerk are authorized and directed to execute a Deed Restriction for the aforementioned

property and that the Township shall record such instrument after execution by the other
party thereto.

Be It Further Resolved by the Council of the Township of Hamilton that the proper
officials be and hereby are authorized to execute an Agreement with The Arc/ Mercer
Inc., and that their signatures constitute acceptance of the terms and conditions of the
Agreement.
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A. B.
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RALPH V. MASTRANGELO

RICHARD L. TIGHE, JR.

JEFFREY S. MARTIN
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